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EVIDENCE LAW AMENDHENT BILL.
Chairman reported progress and obtained
The further consideration of thil1 bill in leave to sit again on the following day. the
committee was partially proceeded with, and consideration of the bill then to take
then postponed. till after the other orders of precedence.
the day.
ESTIMATES.

EVIDENCE LAW AMENDMENT BILL.

This bill was then further considered in
committee.
Clauses 19 to 44 were passed without
remark.
IMMIGRATION BILL.
Clause 45 was expunged, and the remaining
Mr. CHILDERS moved the second reading clauses, 46, 47, and 48 were also passed without
of this bill, explaining that it was strictly remark.
based upon the resolutions passed by the
The Chairman then reported progress, and
House.
obtained leave to sit again on Friday.
Mr. HAMMILL seconded the motion, which
The House resumed, the Report was
was agreed to.
adopted, and the Assembly then adjourned
The House then resolved into committee.
at twenty minutes to eleven o'clock.
The preamble was postponed, and the
The fnrther consideration in committee of
the estimates was postponed till the following day.

FORTY-THIRD DAY-THURSDAY, FEBRUARY

1~,

1857.

LEGISLATIVlll ASSEMBLY.
REGISTRATION OF HORSES.
The SPEAKER took the chair at eight
Mr. LALOR gave notice that on Tuesday
minutes past iour o'clock.
he would move, that it is desirable that a fee
of one pound sterling should be paid for the
PROROGATION.
registration of horses.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY gave notice that, on the
CASTLEMAlNE LAND.
following day. he would ask the hon. Chief
Secretary a question with respect to the adMr. PYKE gave notice that on Friday he
journment of the House, with a view to the would move for returns of lands sold, and
winter sittings, and also what measures it was moneys received for such lands, in the district
proposed to bring before it during the preaent of Castlemaine between the years 1851 and
session.
1866, both inclusive.
POLICE.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.

Mr. SNODGRASS gave notice that, on the
following day he would ask a question in relation to the Police Force.

Mr. SLADEN gave notice that on the following day he would move for leave to bring
in a Hill with reference to the auditing of
public accounts.

MELBOURNE AND MURRAY RIVER RAILWAY.

Mr. PYKE gave notice that on the following day he would move that the petition
MOUNT ROUSE RUN.
resented by him on the 29th ult. from memM.r. HORNE gave notice that on the folt'
t
C
t
l
·
lowing
day
he
would ask whether any new
·
ers 0 f a pu bl 10 mec 109 a as emame, re- leo"e or license had been ismed to Mr. Toomie
lative to the Melbourne and Murray River
....,
Railway, be printed.
for the Mount Rouse Run, or whether it was
intend~d to issue one.

t

RICHHOND AND PRAHRAN BRIDGE.

Mr. SNODGRASS gave notice that on Tues·
day next he would ask Captain Pasley whether any arrangement had been made for
placing the amount of £6,000, voted for
making approaches to Richmond and
Prahran bridge, through Chapel-t!treet, at the
disposal of, or in any way under the control
of, the Prahran Municipal Council.
BALLAARAT LOCAL COURT.

Mr. HAM MILL gave notice that on Tuesday he would move that an addreEs be presented to his Excellency, praying for copies
of a correspondence betw(;en the Government
and the wardens of the Ballaarat gold-fields,
upon the subject of the Ballaarat Local
Court.

DOCUMENTS.

M.r. SLADEN laid Oil the table copies of
correspondence between the Government and
Mr. Cope, late f.old receiver in her Majesty's
Colonial Treasury; also, copy of the pOFotal
contract of the European and Australian
Royal Mail Company, which were oldered to
be printed.
Mr. HAINES laid on the table a copy of a
despatch from the Secretary of State in reply
to a despatch from the colonial Government,
accompanying the protest of the Executive
Council against the continuance of transportation; also, Local Court regulations for
the district of Yackandandah, which were
ordered to be }>rinted.
Mr. CHILDERS Jaid on the table a copy of
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a despatch from the Secretary of State on
the subject of emigration.
PRINTING COMMITTEE.
Mr. HUGHES, as chairman of the Printing
Oommittee, presented a report, which was
ordered to be printed, and taken into consideration on Tuesday next.
ELECTIONS QUALIFICATIONS COMMITTEE.
Mr. PYKE, as chairman of this committee,
asked leave to sit on Monday next.
Question put, and passed.
ARTESIAN WELLS.
Mr. WILLR asked the hon. Surveyor·
General, whether any instructioDs had been
given to the Geological Surveyor, in reference
to the subject of Artesian wells?
Oaptain CLARKE replied that no definite
infitructions had been gi \ en to the Geological
Surveyor, who had only last week returned
from a professional visit to Bendigo and Bal·
laarat. The subject had already formed the
matter of t wo or three conversations bt tween
himself and that officer, in consequence ot its
having been brought forward by the hon.
member. The localities in which Artesian
wells were supposed to be made available
would be explored.
MAIL CONTRACTS.
Mr. FYFE asked the hon. the Treasure"
whether it had oecur!ed to the Government
to offer any suggestion to the European and
Australian Mail Company, with referenc~ to
the mail steamers from England coming
direct to King George's Sound instead of
touching, as at present, at Point de Galle?
He believed that three 01' fl)ur dayp, time
would be saved by the alteration, and he had
authority to say that Captain Parfitt and
others had signified their appr )val of it,
Mr. SLADEN replied that the Government
had it not in contemplation to make any such
suggestion. He must remilld the hon. mem'
ber that the colonies were not parties to the
coni.ract which was formed between the Lords
Commissioners of the Admiralty and the
Oompany. The Imperial Government derivec1 very considerable advantage from the
mailship'l touching at Point de Galle, on ac.
count of the facility of communication thus
afforded with India.
Mr. HUGHES and Mr. HUTLEDGE
thought that the Government sbould be ex.
ceedingly cautious in interfering with the
existing contract. The adoption of the
~uggesti<?n would involve an additional coal·
Ing statIOn. rl'here was no doubt that the
present route had only been decided u n
after the most careful deliberation.
po
CIRCUIT COURT, B.A.LLAA.RAT.
Mr. HUMFFRAY asked Oaptain Pasley(1.) Whether it is the intention of the Government
to enlarge the original design for the Circuit Court at
Banaar&t~

(2.) What would be the amount of increased expen·
diture required 80 as to make the building sufficiently
large to admit, a.t least, one thousaml of the public
also rooms for the witnesses?
'

Oaptain P ASLEY replied that it was in·
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tended to increase the accommodation, but
not to the extent suggested, which would be
impossible-about 500 persons could possibly
be accommodated in the new building by
making alterations at an expense of about
£1,100, which it was intended to do.
WATER SUPPLY.
Mr. SARGOOD asked Captain Pasley
whether any steps had been taken to ascertain the practicability and probable oost of
supplying the various suburbs of Melbourne
with water, from the Yan Yean, or otherwise?
Oaptain P ASLEY said that careful inquiries had been made. the result of which
wail that the supply from Yan Yean would be
the cheapest, and would cost soml thing less
than £100.000. When Melbourne itself wall
supplied the supply to the suburbs would be
taken into consideration.
DUTY ON GOLD.
Mr. HUGHES asked Mr. Haines if the Government of this colony have made any
efforts to secure the reduction of the transit
duty on gold. the produce of this colony, conveyed acTO"!! the Isthmus of Suez?
Mr. CHILDERS replied that no despatch
had been wIitten on the subject beyond an
acknowledgement of one received from them.
The reduction from 7s. 6d, to 6s. per £100
worth had been made, and no necessity had
been represented to the Government of a
further reduction. He wouJ<l communicate
with ihe Home Government upon the subject,
in compliance with the wish expressed by the
House.

I

POWDER MAGAZINE, BALLAARAT.
Mr. HUMFFRAY, by leave, asked the ques'
tion which had lapsed on previous day, in consequence of the absence of the hon. Commissioner of Public Workf, relative to the com·
pletion and capacity of the powder magazine
at Ballaarat. He understood that room was
required for the storage of 100 tons of
powder.
Oaptain PASLEY repliedthattbe capacity
of the magazine was to contain 16 tons; be
had no dou~t it would hold more. He ex'
pected ,that 1t would be ready to he opened in
a few oays. At a subsequent period of the
day the hon. gentle~an stated that he had
received a. tdegraphlC message, stating that
the magazme would 00 ready for occupation
on Tuesday next.
)URYBOROUGR CAMP.
M BLAIR b I
k d h ~ 11 I
r.
, . y ~avet as e t e 10 ow.ng
question, sta!ldIng In hIS name on the !,ohce
paper of prevIOus day, which had lapsed,mconstquence of the absence of the hono Commis·
sioner of PubliC) Works, "Whether it is the
intention of the Government to allow the
Camp at Mar) borough to continue in it's
present remote and very inconvenient position, or to remove it to the central and convenient site recently marked out for it ?"
Oaptain P ASLEY replied that he was
aware that the present position of the Oamp
was ill convenient j and that the Court House,
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Camp, and all buildings for general public upon the subject from that which had
purp.>ses would be erected on, or removed to, been expressed by his honourable and learned
the new site,
colleague.
INSOLVENCY.

CROWN LANDS MANA.GEMENT.

Mr. GRANT asked the hon. AttorneyGeneral whether it was the intention of the
Government to bring in any bill during the
present session to amend the laws r~lating to
lDsolvency?
Mr. ST A WELL replied that the notice of
motion given by the hon. member for Kilmore with reference to the prorogation of the
Assembly rendered it difficult to answer the
question. A bill was plepared for the purpose, but it was a very long bill, and he did
not know whether the House would be prepared to go into it.
Hr FOSTER suggested that at all events
the bill might be laid upon the table.
Mr. STA. WELL replied that it should be
done.

Captain CLARKE postponed the consideration of this question. in order to proceed with
the ninth order <. f the day.

PRESERVING TIMBER.

Mr. HUGHES asked the hon. Commissioner
of Public Works whether the Government had
taken into conldderation the subject of creosoting or otherwise preserving timber to be
used for railway purposes?
Captain PA8LEY replied that the subject
was now under the consideration of the Go·
vernment.
INSOLVENCY.

Mr. FYFE moved for a return, showing1. A list of all cases ofinso!vency within the juriSdiction of the Geeleng Insolvent Court since its establishment, and date of sequestration of each estate.
2. The names of the assignee or assignees, the
names of the insolvents or insolvent, and residence
at the time of their insolvency; the amount of
dividend paid on each estate, with date of notice
of same being payable; the number of estates that
have not yet paid a dividend, and the amount of
property or money in hand in each estate. with date
of same being received.
S. The aIJlount of property accruing to each estate
-detailing the same and the manner of ita appropriation and dhowir,g how such was sold and how
p'aid for, whether by bills or cash, and what portion,
If any, has not been paid for.
4. The nnmber ')f cases in whic1:l legal proceedin~8
have been institut.ed to recover moneys or property
belonging to insolvent estates, and the cost of such
legal proceedings in each case.

Mr. sr AWELL suggeRted the adoption of
the same form of return with reference to the
first three particulars as that asked for by the
hon. Chairman of Committees in a recent
motion. rhe information asked in the fourth
he would undertake should be furnished.
Mr. FYFE adopted the suggestion, and, by
leave. withdrew the first three paragraphs of
the motioD.
QUALIFICATIONS COMMITTEE

Mr. ST A WELL wished to dirp,ct the attention of the Chairman of the .ElectioDs and
Qualifications Committee (MF. pyke) to the
doubt which he entertained whether, under
the act, that committee could sit on Monday
when the House was not sitting. He thought
it could not be done.
Mr. FELLOWS, in reply to Mr. Pyke,
stated that he entertained a different opinion

IMMIGRATION BILL.

The HOl1s~ having resolved itself into a
committee of the whole,
Mr. CilILDERS stated his intention to introduce into the bill a new clause constituting a board of advice, to assist the agent
in London and to regulate the payment of
accounts.
On the first claulle, providing for the Appointment of an agent tor Victoria, and determining that in the event of his death or removal from office he should not be entitled to
compensation. pension, or gratuity,
Mr. HUGHES inquired wht-therit was definitely settleJ that the functions ofthe Emigration Agent should be combined with those
of the Agent-General.
Mr. CHILD ERS understood that to be the
distinct result of the recent debate in the
House, and he might mention that in the
despatch which he had that day laid upon
the table, it had for the first time been admitted by the home authorities that the
functions of the Agent-General had been
inefficiently performed, and that the}" recog...
nized the expediency of combining the Offices.
Mr. GREEVES inquired whether in the r
event of change of ministry in Victoria any
doubt would be thrown upon the functions of
the Agent-General and Emigra.tion Agent in
England.
Mr FELLOW::; replied that such would not
bethe case.
The clause, after amendment, was parsed,
and the second clause requiring that the agent
should give security for the laithful dis0harge
of his duties, and the due appropriation of all
moneys entrusted to him. and enacting that
his servict:s shculd be remunerated by Ilalary
to be from time to time appropriated, came
under discUfsion.
Xr. O'SEIANASSY and Mr. GRIFFI'IH
sug'tested that a check over the proceedings
of the agent, in the form 6f a local board,
would be more effectual than a. money security.
Mr. CHILDERS reminded the committee
that he had suggested the insel tion of a
clause to that effect. He read the draft
clause which he had prepared tor the purpose.
and explained the process of the Bank of England with reference to the public accounts of
the Government. The clause proposed that
the board should consist of seveu members.
Mr. FOSTEd. had prepared a retlolution
which in its effect had been anticipated by
that of the hon. Commissioner of Trade and
CUll toms, and which he wonld waive in favour
of that one if the hon. gentleman would
modify it by a redtlction of the number of
members. He thought that three in addition to the agent, if selected from
amongst a suitable class of rtsident and in-
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fluential business men in London, would be
amply sufficient.
Mr. RUTLEDGE concurred. He thought
three member3 of the character indicated, if
well paid, would work more adva.ntageously
taan a board consisting of seven unpaid
members.
Mr. CHILD~RS suggested the amendment
of the second clause by the introduction of
£~,OOJ as the security to be furnished by the
a~ent.

Mr. GREEVES, Mr. HAMMlLL, and Mr.
DUFFY considered the proposed security
altogether insufficient and inadequate to the
enormous amount of money which would be
placed under the agent's control. £LO,OOO was
Buggested,
Mr. CHILDERS mid that so far as the
individual was concerned the amount could
not be too large; but the difficulty would be
with the sureties.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY suggested that whilst
taking care to make the amount of security
required by the agent ample, it would be desirable to supplement it by the security of a
guarantee society.
Mr. BROOKE remarked that the check
which the board would afford would necessarily lessen the amount of security which
would be required of the agent.
Mr. HUGHES s'lid that the most effectual
check would he to have the payments made
in this colony. He entreated the House not
to place too much reliance on the working of
the board. He thought the members would
just sign the cheques on their presentation by
the secretary.
Mr. RUTLEDGE said that by making payments in London. ships for purposes of emigration were taken up very much more
cheaply-to the extent, he believed, of ten per
cant.-than where payments were made by
orders on the colony. He therefore advocated
the establishment of an efficient check in
London, in the form of a board as suggeated.
Mr.O'SHANASSY referred to the circumstance of the probable loss of a ship-load of
emigrants. In the case of paying in London,
the interest of· the shipowners in landing the
emigrants would Dot be so deep.
Mr. CRlLDEBS said that the suggestion of
the hon. member for Kilmore was a very
valuable one, and he thought that the
present system of paying half the money in
London and the other half not only on the
arrival of the emigrant in the colony, but
upon it being ascertained that they arrived
in good order, worked very well in that
respect.
Mr. BAMMILL supported the suggestion
of the hone member for Kilmore with
reference to the security of the guarantee
society.
Mr. BUTLEDG E thought that the only
use of a bond of £10,000 was to embarrass the
agent in getting the appointment, and he
relied far more upon the check which would
be afforded by the board than upon such a
sum regard~d as security against defalcations
of such an amount 8S might arise in the
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enormous fURds which would be under the
control of the officer.
After some further discussion the sum of
£10,000 was inserted in the clause as the
amount of security to be given by the agent.
Mr. CHILDERS, in answer to Mr. Snodgrass, said that it was proposed that the agent
should" give or provide" security to the
amount of £--.
The clause, as amended according to this
last suggestion, was read by the Cha.irman.
Mr. DUFFY said tha.t the clause left undefined what portion of the security should be,
the personal security of the agent.
Mr. HUGHES suggested the omission of
the word" give," leaving the word" provide"
only. The agent liimself, of course, would be
always liable for any defalcation.
After a short conversation this amendment
was put and canied.
Mr. HAMMILL then moved that the blank
in the clause be filled with the wordtj
.. ten thousand pounds."
The motion waS put and carried.
It was then proposed to omit the words Cl by
such sureties as the Governor in Council may
approve of."
Mr. HORNE inquired who was to approve
ofthe sureties.
Mr. CHILDERS said that the Government
would. He had no objection to the words
I sttlonding part of the clause: he sa IV no reason
for their omission.
The question was put and the words wert~
retained in the clause.
The clause as amended was agreed to.
On clause 3, referring to the instructions
to be conveyed to the agent as to the selection
of emigranlis, their transmission, and the
expenditure of money by the Governor in
Victoria,
.
Mr.. C. CAMP BELL inquired whether the
emigrants referred to were to be British alone.
Mr. CHILDER~ said that no other class
was referred to in the clau~e. He could not
at the moment give any opinion on the subject of foreign emigration. It was a most
difficult one, and would probably come before tbe House at a future time. The subject
should certainly form a matter of inquiry
before any action was taken on it.
Mr. HUGHES inquired whether the agent
would be empowered to charter ships.
Mr. CHILDERS said that he would only be
allowed to employ ships to convey emigrants.
Mr. HUGHES: That is char1it:ring.
Mr. CHILDER~ was told the other evening
that it was not.
After some further discussion the clause
was passed without amendment.
Cla.use 4 provided for the appointment of
suba1gents and other officers by the Governor
in Council, the agent at home having, in
case of urgent necessity, a power of appointment, subject to the approval of the Governor
of Victoria.
Mr. DUFFY said that if these agencies
were to work well, the persons appointed
should be natives of the country they were
sent to, and men of undoubted standing and
ability.
_
3 I.
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Mr. OHILDERS was quite in favour of this
arrangement, provided it did not exclude
natives of Australia.
Mr. DUFFY did not think that a system of
selection in the colony would be so efficacious
as the appointment of persons of high standing in their respective localities at home.
The chief agent, he believed, should be
familiar with the colony as well as with
England.
Mr. FOSTER said that tllere would be no
difficulty in finding people in the colony who,
on returning to their native plaCeS, would at
once assume a position there of undoubted respectability. They would, too, have the advantage of being acquainted with this colony.
Mr. CRILDERS thought that too much
stres3 was laid on the standing of these agents
at home. All their duties would be to place
the adbefore the people at home
vantages
of
emigrating
to
these
colonies. They had better have a class of
people who, coming from the colony, could
enforce their recommendations with evidences
of their own success, and therefore it would
be better npt to prohibit the selection of these
agents in the colony.
Mr BLAIR said that in his opinion di'3tinc·
tive nationalities, and every consilieration
except that of sheer ability, should bp. discarded. He did not think that the agents,
however industrious or able they wert' ,
would be in a position to send out the large
number of emigrants which seemed to be
reckoned on. He would suggest that the
names of these six agents should be laid before
the House before they were appointed by the
Goverument. (Oh, oh.) Well then, what was
the use of their going into the details of the
topic at all? The House would have no voice
in the appointment, and r:.eed not concern
themselves a.hout the details.
Mr. CHILDERS paid that these agents
would not ha.ve such fearful work to do as
the hon. member seemed to anticipate, for
out of 26,000 emigrants expected to be sent
to the colony, 13,000 he calculated would be
selected by their friends here, and many
others would be taken under the bounty
system.
The committee here adjourned for refreshments.
On the resumption of busincssA few verbal amendments were made, and
the clause 80'1 altered was carried.
On clause 5,providing for the transmission to
the colony, by it'1 agent at home, of all eslimates of expenditure in his department, and
tha.t he should ma.ke no disbursements not
included in such estimate without the special
approbation of the Governor in Council,
Mr. O'SRAN ASSY inquired whether the
agent could not pay a contract without the
a.pproba.tion of the Governor in Council.
Mr. CHILDERS said that he could, of
course, pay the amount of a contract, if that
contract ha.d been approved of.
Mr. O'BRIEN inquired what would be the
position of the agent, if by any chance his
instructions were delayed.
Mr. OHILDERS said that such an error
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could only arise from the fault of the Government. They would 801 wal s send these instructions in duplicate, in case of Joss of a. vessel
&c.
Mr.O'SHANASSY inquired what safeguard
there would be that the Governor would not
or Council alter the appropIiation of thi.s
money, so as to defeat the intention of the
Legislature, or vary it. A deviation might be
necessary from the sum apprvpriated, as in
the case of the police, where 12:i. per day was
voted, and the wages came down to 10:i.
Surely it was not expected that the Government would persist in paying 1213. according
to the appropriation, and therefore it Heemed
that some power should be left with the Governor that could not be avoided.
Mr. GREEVE8 ohsarved no provision for
laying the details of the agent's estimate before the Legi"llature. This should be remedied
by the insertion of a clause. It seemed to him
too that this cla.use varied from clause 6.
Mr. OHILDERS admitted that there was
an ambiguity, and would consent also to the
insertion of a provision for laying these esU·
mates before the Legislature. After a short
conversation the clause was agreed to, with a
few verbal amendments
Clause 6, declaring that moneys 8hall be
issued to the agent by warrant of the Gavernor, WIlS then considered. and, after being
slightly amenried by Mr. Childers,
A conversational di~cussion took place on a
further amendment introduced by Mr. Duffy,
restricting the amount remitted at anyone
ti me to that necessary for meeting the ex penditure of one month after the arriv"l of the
remittance ill England. It was suggested
against this arrangement that if regular remittances of equal amounts were made it
would scarcely meet the object in view,
as shippers regulated their operations by the
prospect of freight for the homeward voyage,
and that the chances were notoriously
greater at one part ofthe year than another.
It was added that the number of emigrants
obtainable w<luld fluctuate, and that that
would neccRsarily throw the agent into
difficulties, if his t'xpenditure of any particular month should, consequent upon that
fluctuation, be greater than the amount remitted from the Colonial Government.
The clause was agreed to as amendeil.
I
Clause 7, giving power to a~imt of appointing surgeoUlHlUperintendent, &c.
On this cla.use a conversation occurred
respecting the appointment of surgeons·
superintendent a.nd their powers. It was seggested that the masters of ships should not
be invested with any power over the emigrant
passengers-only over the crew, the Burgeonsuperintendent having the care of the emigrants. A further suggestion was made as to
care in the appointment of surgeons-superintendent, so 1\8 to secure a desirable class of
men.
'1'0 these points Mr. CHILDEBS replied
that the present system worked well, a.nd that
the current arrangements tended to the making of this office of surgeon-superintendent
a distinct pursuit, each !:lllccessivc voyage
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made by any person becoming of a more lucrative and advantageous character. He
added that some alterations in the
Passengers Act were proposed whICh would
be of a beneficial character.
Mr. O'tmAN ASSY suggested that it would
be desirable if some legislative enactment
were provided to make certain offences on the
parts of agents misdemeanours.
Mr. DUFFY concurred in the suggestion,
and said he thought that if a bill of that
nature were prepared by this Government
and sent to England, it would probably meet
with the sa.nction of the Imperial Parliament.
Clause 8, giving power to the Governor or
agent to make agreement for bounty contracts, was amended and agreed to.
Clause 9, giving power to agent to select
emigrants, &c., was altlo amended and carried.
Clause 10, empowering the Governor in
Council to make rules and regulations in regard to the selection in this colony of emigrants from the United Kingdom, was
pal:1sed.
Clause 11. providing that moneys for use of
vessels may be paid in Victoria, was also
pal:1sed.
.
A new clause was proposed by Mr. CHILDERS, providing for the appointment of a
board of five gentlemen. to advise and assist
the said agent, and generally to superintend
his operations.
This clauAe was agreed to.
Another clause, providing for the payment
of such board, was also agreed to.
.
ClauAe l~, enacting that contracts made by
agent filhould be deemed to be made by Government, was amended and passed.
Clause 13, appointing the agent to perform
the duties of Colonial Agent-General, was put
and p",ssed.
Clause 14, directing an audit of agent's
account~, was slightly amended and passed.
A new clause was introduced, directing t.he
agent to forward a quarterly estimate of the
amount which would be required, and passed.
Clause 15, enacting that the instructions
forwarded to the agent Rhall be published.
Mr. GREEVES said the instructions ought
to be laid before the Parliament for the endorsement of both Houses before they were
issued. He therefore moved that a. copy of
such instructions shall be submitted to the
Parliament at least ten days before being issued.
Mr. O'SHANASRY thought the first eet of
regulations should be published at once. and
if experience pointed out alterations to be
necessary, they could be submitted when the
House was in session.
Mr. GREEVES said that these instructions
were of the utml)st importance, as they related to the regulation of the sexes. and to
various ot.her important matters, and therefore the Legislature should consider them before they are issued.
Mr. CHILDERS said he shonld oppose the
amendment.
The amendment WIlS put, and the House
diTided.

For the amendment ..... ....... 8
Against it ......................... 19
Majority against the amendment ... 11
The clause was then put and passed.
Another neW clause was introduced and
passed. that a copy of the instructions should
be published in the London, Dublin, and
Edinburgh Gazettes, and posted in all public
offices.
The House resumed.
The Chairman reported the bill as having
passed with amendments.
'l'he bill was then re-committeed, for the pur·
pose of introducing a clause, declaring that
no agent or officer should receive any gratuity
or reward,and that each sub-a.gentshould find
a surety of £200.
The House resumed, the Chairman reported
the bill, and the adoption of the report was
made an order of the day for Tuesday.
IMMIGRATION VOTE.

The House having again resolved into corn·
mittee. Mr. SLADEN moved that the sum of
£8,160 be voted for the salaries of the establishment in England.
Mr. HARKER thought it was not desirable
to pass such an important amount in so thin
a House.
Mr. O'SHANASSY thought the House had
already made up its mind as to the vote, and
therefore there wa~ no occasion for iti postponement. He would. however, suggest that
the items should be taken sepalately.
Mr. SLADEN then movedThat the salary of the

a~ent

be £1,200.

Mr. RUTLEDGE did not think the sum
sufficient, if it included travelling expenses.
He thought such expenses should be paid
extra.
Mr. O'BRIEN thought £l,~OO amply sufficient to cover travelling expenses.
In reply to Mr. O'SHANASSY,
Mr. OHILDERS said he thought the agent
should receive salary from the time of his departure aud pay his own passage home.
Mr. HAM~IILL said he thought the salary
should be £1,400. a year.
Mr. WARE pomted out that there were traveUing agents to be employed, and so the prin·
cipal agent would not be required to travel
himself.
Mr. CHILDERS said he thought if the
agent should be required to travel, the expenses should be included under the head of
contingencies.
Mr. RUTLEDGE moved that the item be
withdrawn with a view to its increase.
Mr. CHILDERS said his wish was to pass
the item 8S it stood.
Mr. GREEVES said he considered the
amount set down to be a fair one.
Mr. SMITH inquimd if the salary was
merely for immigration purposes, or did it
include the agency for the colony also. He
thought the vote a paltry ODe for the colony,
considering the impoltant duties which would
devolve upon a general agent, and would BUPport the increase of the amount to £2,000, or
£1,600 at least.
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Mr. BROOKE said he would oppose any
increase.
The vote then passed.
Five clerks-one at £500, one at £400, one at
£200, and one at £150. 'rotal, £1,550.
Mr. CHILDERS explained that the salaries
taken in comparison with those of the clerks
in the office of the Commissioners, were the
very lowest. The number of clerks in that
office was sixty-six.
Mr. HUGHES thought the salaries could be
reduced from £1,550 to £1,250, and moved an
amendment accordingly.
Mr. BROOKE and Mr. LANGLANDS sup·
ported the vote. Taking into considera.tion
the fact that the office was not permanent, it
Wag by no means too large.
The amendment of Mr. Brooke was put and
lost, and the vote was passed.
Additional clerical assistance, £600.
Passed.
Six despatching officers. at Gravesend, Li·
verpool, Plymouth, Belfast,Cork. and Glasgow,
at £200 each. Total. £1.200. Passed.
Six district agents. two at £600, two at
£500, and two at £400.
Mr. RUTLEDGE moved as an amendment
" £500 as salary, exclusive of travelling expenses," upon which the committee divided
with the following result;Ayes'
11
Noes
15
Majority
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Mr. O'SHANASSY moved as an amendment "two at £600, and four at £500," which
was carried.
Travelling expenses £900.-Passed.
Mr. CHILDERS intimated that the vote
for the expenses of the hoard would imme'
diately be brought down to the House.
Contingencies. £2500. Passed.
The Chairman reported flrogress, and asked
leave to sit again on Tuesday.
The House resumed.
CROWN LANDS' MANAGEMENT.

Postponed until Wednesday.
IMMIGRANTS LAW AMENDMENT BILL.

Postponed until the following day.
CUSTOMS LAW CONSOLIDATION BILL.

Postponed until Tuesday.
GOLD-FIELDS MANAGEMENT BILL (NO.

2).

Postponed until Wednesday.
GOLD-FIELDS MANAGEMEN1' BILL (NO.

8):

Postponed until Wednesday.
ELECTORAL ACT AME,DMENT BILL.

Postponed until Wednesday.
SPIRIT MERCHANTS BILL.

Postponed until the following day.
The House adjourned at half-past eleven
o'clock.
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FORTY-FOURTH DAY-FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1857.
LEGISLA.TIVE ASSEMBLY.
and the public in general should know
The Speaker took the chair at twenty mi- whether the Simla was likely to be deta.ined
nutes past twelve o'clock.
at this port, and, if SO, for what length of
time.
Mr. BLADEN replied that he had yesterNOTICES OF MOTION.
day laid on the table of the Rouse a copy of
EllIGRATION.
a despatch accompanying the copy of conMr.CHILDERS gave notice that on Tuesday' tract. No reference to the time of detention
when the House was in committee on the at Melbourae was made, except under
estimates, he would move a resolution with: the arrangements which would not come
re~pect to the appropriation of the sum of . into operation until the month of April,
when vessels would be detained f.>r two
£271,000 for emigration.
days. The Government had been in
MOUNT ROUSE RESERVE.
communication with the agents of the Simla
Mr. HORNE gave notice that on' to induce them to allow her detention for
Tuesday he would move for copies: forty-eight hours after her arrival. There
of certain correspondence.
comprising was at present, however, an unwillingness on
the original application of Mr. R. C. Ch am- their part to do so.
Mr. HUGHES inquired whether, in case of
berlain for the survey of the Mount Rouse
Reserve. the report of the Local Surveyor, emergency, there was any power under the
the petition of Mr. Twomey. the protest of contract by which the Government could de·
tain the vessel for a longer period than fortyMr. Chamberlain, and other documents.
eight hours.
MAIL PER " SIMLA."
Mr, SLADEN replied that there' was ]DO
Mr. M'CULLOOH asked the Hon. the Trea- such power. If the agents of the vessel chose
surer whether the English mail contract had that she should sail an hour after her arrival,
been received by the last mail. It was very all the Government could do would be to
important that the mercantile community protest against it.

I
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Mr. FOSTER remarked that a similar case
occurred some time since, when the late
Council moved an address to the Governor
requesting him to detain a mail· ship. He
thought that if the House considered it of
importance, the Executive would cheerfully
iucur the lesponsibility.
Mr. HUGHES thought that the present
case was a still stronger one, because in the
instance referred to by the hon. membe" for
Williamstown the vessel waR obliged to leave
the port within twelve hours of her arrival.
Mr. STAWELL thought that it would not
only be illegal but most tyrannical to force
the agents to detain a vessel; but at the same
time he believed that no agent would be
disposed to send a vessel away in the
face of an earnest public remonstrance.
Mr. FOSTER said that whatever might be
the opinion of the hon. and learned gentleman now as to the objection to such a course,
he was a member of the ministry who adopted
it on the occasion referred to.
Mr. RUT LEDGE said that the publtc knew
perfectly well when the vessel wat! to sail from
Sydney, and I'hould be prepared for her arrival. Ht' could see no reason for the detention
except the mere caprice of th9 merchants.
He was sure that the course suggested would
recoil upon the colonists. It was of the greatest importance that no impediment should be
thrown in the way of the mail-steamers reaching Suez with punctuality.
Mr. O'SHANASSY remarked that the real
point was to &8ceItain when the Simla would
be despatched; at present the public were in
the dark, for it had been advertised by the
Postmaster·Genelal that the mail would
close at 5 o'clock that afternoon, which was
simply absurd, Feeing that the &mla could not
arrive in the Bay bdore 2 o'clock.
SUB-TREASURY, LODDON.

MOUNT ROUSE RESERVE.

Mr. BORNE asked Captain Clarke whether
any lease or license had been re-issued for the
current year to Mr. Twomey (the occupIer of
the Kolor portion of the Mount Rouse Reserve), or was intended to be re-issued.
Captain CLARKE Ieplied that the license
was prepared, and at the Treasury ready to
be taken up upon p1Lyment of the rent.
POWERS OF ATTORNEY.

Mr. BROOKE, in the absence of Mr.
Grant, by leave postponed the second reading
of a " Bill to Make Valid Powers of Attorney
in certain cases" until that day week.
MELBOURNE AND YEA ROAD.

Mr. SNODGRASS movedThat an address be presented to his Excellency the
Governor, praying that he will cause steps to be
taken to decide which of the three lines of road from
Melbourne to Yea now in use will be determined upon
by the Government as the main line between Melbourne and Yea and the Upper Qoulbum District.

Captain CLARKE said, that the reason
why that road had not been c:!ecided upon
definitely was. that there had been stlveral
conflicting representations made to the
Government with respect to the character of
it, and he was not disposed to decide until it
was reported upon by disintexested professional persons, which would shortly be done.
The motion was then withdlawn.
SEAMEN'S HOSPITAL, WILLIAMSTOWN.

Mr. FOSTER, in consequence of the absence o~ several hon. members, postponed
the motion standing in his name with reference to placing a sum of money on the estimates for the building of a Seamen's Hospita.l
at Williamstown, until that day week.
TARRAVILLE.

Mr. DA VIS, by leave, with'hew the motion
standing in his name with refp,renceto placing
on the estimates the sum of £6,000 for clearing
and improving portions of the main Central
Road, and building a bridge over a creek
between Tarraville and Bruthen Creek. He
did IW at the request of the Commissioner
of Public Works; bnt would, if necessary, reinstate it on the notice· paper.

Mr. OWENS asked the hon. the Treasurer
ta explain the sudden stoppage of the 8alaries
in the Sub 'l'reasury in the Loddon district.
Mr. SLAD EN stated that tht re had he en no
sudden stoppllge. There was some delay in
the pal'ments for the present year, which resulted from the estimates having been
brought under the consideration of the Home
at so late a period, and beginning the year
before the Appropdat.ion Act was palU'ed.
MR. H. FOWLER.
The salaries would be paid in the course of
Mr. SNODGRASS, by leave, postponed his
the ensuiIJg week.
motioll with reference to compensation to
AD.TOURNMENT.
Mr. Henry Fowler until Tuesday next.
Mr.O'SBANASSY, by leave of the Houl'e,
MELBOURNE AND MURRAY RIVER RAILWAY.
postponed until Tuesday next the question
Mr. PYKE movedwhether it was the inten.tion of Government
to propose an adjournment or prorogation of
Tha.t the petitiflD presented by him on the 29th
the House in March or April, with a view to Ja.nuary last, from Thomas Andrews, chairman of a.
having a winter St salon; and, if so, whether public meeting at Castlemaine, relative to the route of
proposed Melbourne and Mur:a.y River Railway,
there was any objection to f;tate what Govern- the
ment measures it was intended to ask theHouse be printed.
Mr. GREEVES seconded the motion. As
to pass before its rising. His reason for
postponing the question was, to afford a member of the Printing Committee he informed
the House that the petition had been
time to the Government to deliberate upon
the subject, and in the event of their not in· referred to the Railwa.y Committee, with the
tending to adjourn, to afford them an oppor- view of its appear ing with the documents
tunity of assigning reasons for their determi. and report of tbat committee.
The question was put and passed.
nation.
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CASTLEMAINE LANDS.
Mr. PYKE moved for a return of-
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to affix a public not.ification to that effect on
their premises, under a penalty of £6. This
was passed without remark.
1. All landg sold and moneys received for such
Thtl preamble having been agreed to,
lands in the distriot of Castlemaine.
The House resumed and the Chairman
2_ All moneys received for licenses or other fees
reported the bill. ThA report was made an
for any purpose in the sa.id district.
3. The amount expended within such distriot for order for adoption on Thursday,
r:C~~~iv:.orks; such return to be from 1851 to 1856
BANKERS'DRAFTS LA.W AMENDMENT BILL.
Ou. the motion of Mr. HORNE, this bill
Captain CLARKE said that there would be
no objection to furnishing the returns asked was read a third time and passed.
for.
AUCTIONEERS BILL.
The question was put and passed.
The adoption of the report on this bill was
postponed to Tuesday.
AUDIT OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.
Mr. SLADEN movedINTERPkETATION OF ACTS BILL.
For lea.ve to bring in a bill to provide for the colThe House, on the motion of Mr. F ELleetion, payment, recovery, and audit of the publio V1WS, resolved itself into committee on
accounts.
thi" bill.
He would ehortly explain. the object of the; Clauses 2 to 9 were agreed to with verbal
bill, which contemplated the appointment of • amendments.
Claut:!e 10 was postponed.
two Commissioners of Audit to be selectltd by I Clauses 11 and 12 (the last) were agreed to
the Government, but only removeable by a without discussion.
vote of the Houses of Legislature. It also
The House resumed, and the Chairman reprovided for the appointmtnt of reviewers, ported progress and obtained leave to sit
collectors, and paymasters, who would be im- again on Tuesday.
mediately responsible to the Executive GoEVIDENCE LAW AMENDMENT BILL.
vernment for all payments and receipts. A conThe House resolved itself into committee
trol would be placed on the issue of moneys from
the Treasury, which did not exist at present, on this bill.
The rema.ining clausei! and the preamble
inasmuch as the Treasurer paid on the warrant of the Governor, Which did not afford were agreed to without remark.
The House lesumed, the Chairman reported
security that the funds would be properly ap
plied. By the bill the Commissioners of Au- progress, and the adoption of the report was
made
on order for Tuesday.
dit would be invested with that control, and
it would be their duty to s{'e that the expenIMMIG RANTS' LAW AMENDMENT BILL.
diture detailed was in conformity with the
The House went into committee on this
Appropriation Act, and within the limit set
apart llnder that act. It also provided for bUI.
Mr. CHILDERS remarked that he did not
the recovery of money in case of payments wish to press the measure in so very thin a
improperly made. The audit would come House,
as some hon. gentlemen had expressed
subsequently and be upon each voucher, which views opposed
his own on this question.
would be properly examined and certified to. (Go on.) The to
House had already, however,
The accounts "ould then go back into the affirmed the principle of the bill, and it
books of the Treasury, and finally be audited might perhaps save time if the bill were
by the commissioners, who wouLd annually gone on with. He was in the hands of the
submit a full report to the Legislature, classi- House.
fying the receipts and expenditure under the
A general feeling seemed to exist in favour
different heads enumerated in the estimates.
of proceeding_
Mr. HUGHES thought that the irregular
CHILDERS said he pruposed adding to
and disorderly condition of the civil service theMr.bill
a clause enabling the law to reach
generally ought to be amended before the masters who
did not la.nd passengers at any
details referred to in the proposed bill were port, hut, as was the case the other day,
considered.
them outside a port; to prevent, in
Mr. SNODGRASS spoke in support of the landed
fact, .. smuggling" the Chines~. He would
object of the bill, in the introdnction of which move this in lieu of the second clause.
he thought the Government had adopted a
The amendment was adopted.
very wise course.
The question having been put and passed, , to.The preamble of the bill was then agreed
the bill was read a first time, and ordered to be
The House resumed, and the Chairman reprinted, and read a second time that day ported
the bill.
fortnight.
The report was ordered to be printed, and
taken into consideration on Tuesday next.
ORDERS OF THE DAY.
CUSTOJIIS LAW AMENDMENT BILL.
GUNPOWDER BILL.
The House went into committee on this
The House having resolved itself into a
committee of the whole, the second schedule bill.
Mr. GREEVES objected to proceeding in a
was passed, having been amended by the reHouse cOBsisting of only a lew members, and
duction of the rates of storage.
Mr. OHILDERS moved an additional in which the mercantile interest was not for
clause compelling persons selling gunpowder the moment represented.
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Mr. HUGRES supported this view.
Mr. CHILDERS said that if the hon. members would fix any day for the consicieration
of the bill he would consent to postpone it.
The mercantile interesL was almost unan~
mous in its favonr, and its clauses had been
keenly discussed. He begged tht'refore that
the mercantile interest would or. the next occasion attend and get on with the bill, which
was really much required, and should be
passed without needless delay.
On the motion of Mr. RUGHES the House
reeumed.
The Chairman reported progress, and obtained leave to sit again on Friday next.

Mr. CHILDERS said that whatever might
be the numerical force of mercantile members on that day he must proceed with the
bill.
SPIRIT MERCHANTS

BILL.

On the motion of Mr. CHILDERS the report was &ciopted.
Mr. CHILDERS moved that the bill be read
a third time.
'I'he till was accordingly read a third time
and pa.ssed.
The Assembly adjourned at ten minutes
past two o'clock.

FORTY-FIFTH DAY.-TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1tl57.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The President took the chair at five
minutes after three o'clock. The proceedings
were opened with prayer, after the usual
form.

the carriage of the mail to and from Australia.
PRIVATE BILLS.

Mr. M'COMBlE gave notice that on that
day fortnight, he would move for the appointPOSTAJ. CHANGES.
ment of a select committee for the purpose of
Mr. ROOPE gave notice that on the follow- inquiring into and reporting on the prop er
ing day he would ask Mr. Mitchell, why letters course to be adopted for the preparation and
addressed f)ia Marseilles had been charged bringing in of pri vate bill6.
3d. for every extra quarter-ounce in Get:long
on Friday last, wh~n that charge was not
EDUCATION.
made on letters in Melbourne?
Mr. GUTHRIDG E postponed the following
POINT NEPEAN.
motion standing in his name, for a week ;Mr. M'COMBIE gave notice that, on the
That in the opinion of this Council all moneys
following day, he would ask Mr. MitcheU voted by the Legislative Assembly for educational
question, which was not hea.rd in the gallery, purpoRes, J.nd placed in the hands of the Denommaconcerning the sale ofland at Point Nepean. tiona.1 Sctool Board for administration, ollght to lie
VICE ADMIRALTY COURT.

Mr. MITCHELL laid on the table a return
concerning the appointment of a Vice-Admiralty Court.
Ordered to lie on the table.

6

distributed among the various denominations receiving the same equally, in proportion to the number of
children educated by each denomination.

The PRESIDENT said, this motion opened
up a question which it might be well for the
House to decide on at once, viz., whether
THE IMMIGRATION STAFF.
questions involving finance should be conMr. PATTERSON gave notice tha.t on the sidered in the whole House or in committee.
following day he would ask Mr. Mitchell if He asked the opinion of the House, as it
the Government intended, in the appoint- would afford a guide to the Standing Orders
lllent of gentlemen to the offices in the immi· Committee.
Mr. M'COMBIE then movedgration department, to adopt the recommen
dations which had been made by the Civil
That
questions of finance and addresses to the
Service Commission, viz., the examination of Governorall praying
for sums of money to be placed on
the candidateEl hefore a board, or whether the the estimates, shall be considered in full Council.
appointments were to be made on personal
interest?
He did not think they should slavishly follow the practice of the Assembly in this
THE POISONS BILL.
matter,
as in that House they would
Mr. HOOD presented a petition, signed by
have to consider matterB
of
Mr. Croad and others, being wholesale drug- not
gists and chemists, praying the House not to detail so much aB great and important principles.
adopt the Bill for the Regulation and Sale of
Mr. P ATTERSON seconded the motion.
Poisons, brought in by DI. Tiemey.
Mr. FAWKNER opposed the motion, on the
THE ENGLISH MAIL CONTRACT.
ground that questions could not be so well
Mr. MITCHELL laid on the table a copy considered in the full Council as in a comof the contract which had been entered into mittee of the whole House.
Mr. MILLER expressed a similar opinion,
hetween the European and Australian Steam
Company and the British Government for and the motion was put and negatived.
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THE VICTORIAN IIANSARD.
EXPEDITION TO THE INTERIOR.

Mr. M'COMBIE,
moved-

pursuant

to

notice,

That an address be presented to his Excellency the
Governor, requesting that he will be pleased to lay on
the table of this House a copy of the despatch from
the Imperial authorities in reference to the expedition
into the interior of North Australia.

He was ashamed that Victoria had never
done any1;hin~ for the purpose of exploring the interior of t1::.e vast conti·
nent of Australia, while a good deal had
been done by the neighboUling co'
lonies with this view, and which had
resulted in the advancement of knowledge.
Thesum required WJuld be very small.
Mr. PATl'ERSON seconded ,the motion.
Mr. M[TCHELL said he did not oppose the
motion, bnt rose to point out that it was uonecessary, inasmuch as the despatch move~
for was laid on the table of the old CounCIl
in it's last sesaion.
Mr. FAWKNER opposed the motion, as he
did not approve of t"heir spending money for
the benefit of the other colonies.
Mr. URQUHART opposed the motio?
Mr HOOD said it was as much theIr duty
to do' all they could to advan~e scienti!ic pursuits as it was that of the other colon!e~,. for
he held that it was the dut.y of all clvlllzed
communities to aid each other in advancing
scientific investigations.
Mr. M'COMBIE said the object of ~is motion was, not to send out an exp!orlDg ex·
pedition to other co~onies, but to ~hat v~st
territory in the intenor of Au~tr9.ha WhICh
had not yet been discovered or explored.
Considering the wealth and consequence of
the colony of Victoria, he thought they
should not be behind the surrounding
colonies in their efforts. to e:cplo~e
the great continent of WhICh VICtOrIa
formed only a small pOltion.
Perhaps
the other colonies would join i~ such
an expedition as he had referred to, If they
were asked by the Government of this ,colony.
With the leave of the Counc11. Mr.
M'COMBIE withdrew his motion, as the
despatch had been la.id on the ta.ble of the
old Council.
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Mr. HOOD, with a view of allowing the
hon. member to express his opinions on the
clauses of this bill, would move that the
Chairman report progress, and ask leave to
ftt again that day week,-which was agreed
to.
The House resumed.
POISONS' BILL.

Dr. TIERNEY, in rising to move the
second reading of this bill, called attention to
the great disadvantage under which the
Council laboured as compared with the
AEsembly, where there were seven executive
members of the Government, and a number
of clerks and draft8m(~D. In the Council
there were no draftsmen appointed, and to
this cause ce traced the small number of bills
which were introduced into the Council, where
there wer~ men as competent to legislate for
the welfare of the colony as in the other
House.
He had had no draftsman to
assist him in drawing his bill, but six 011t of
the twelve clauses were transcripts of an English bill, and he was sorry to see that some of
those clauses were objected to, The hon.
member read from an Engli.~h newspaper in
support of his assertion, in which a ca-,e was
mentioned of a shopboJ being punisher! for
selling poison to a woman. He had lived on
the diggings for two or three yealE!, and
during those years several cases of hocu<osing
had come to his knowledge. In some vf the
sly-grog-shops, also, he was aware the police
had found laudanum. which no doubt was
kept for the purpose of hocussing unfortunate
persons. Not many days ago he was informed
by one of the surgeons of the hospital. that a
case had recently been brought under his
notice, of a man who came down from the
diggings who was hocussed in a beer shop on
the road, and robbed of the whole of his
money. Tl'.is case was only one of a great
Dumber of a similar kind which had come
under his own knowledge.
MESSAGE FROM: THE ASSEMBLY.

The hon member, Dr: TIERNEY,
was interrupted by a message from
the Assembly.
.
Mr. Aspinall and Mr. Childers wer~ mtroduced, and brought up a bill, entitled a Bill
BA.LBIRNIE VANS ESTATE BILL.
Mr. HERVEY said he feared that, as no to Amend the ;Law with reference to Drafts
standing orders had been agreed on between and Cheques on Bankers. Also, a Bill to
the two Houses, the bill would drop Amend the Law with regard to the Vending of
through for the present session.
He Fermented and Spirituous Liquors.
would, however, again postpone the second
DRAFTS AND CHEQUES.
reading ofttJe bill till Tuesday next.
On the motion of Mr. MITCHELL, this
PATENTS BTLL.
bill was read a first time, ordered to be
On the motion of Mr. MITCHELL, this bill printed, and it's second reading made an
order of the day for 1'uesday next.
was read a third time and passed.
QUALIFICATION OF MEMBERS OF THE ASSEMBLY
BILL.
-

The House then resolved itself into committee for the further consideration of the
clauses of this bill.
The preamble was postponed.
Mr. HOOD movedThat the first clause, repealing certain sections of
the Constitution Act, do stand part of the bill.

SPIRIT MJl:RCHANTS' BILL.

On the motion of Mr. MITCHELL, this bill
was read a first tim3, ordered to be printed,
and the second reading made an order of the
day for Wednesday, the 25th instant.
POISONS' BILL-DEBATE CONTINUED.

Dr. TIERNEY said his object in introducing
the bill was not injuriously to interfere with
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respectable droggisfs; on the contrary he be-\

liev~d that such pelsons would b~ p~otected ;
but ina..'~m~ch as there we~e unprmclpl~d per-

THE PENAL DEPARTlIIENT.
Mr. HOOD submitted a form of return
which had Leen prepared by himbelf al'l one of
the penal committee of the Oouncil, and
8i!ked the Council to approve of it. 'l'he re.
turn if filled in by the Penal Department,
wouid save the committee much tl'Ouble ill
their investigation.
Mr. FAWKNERobjected to the motion. 011
the ground that the return was asked fLlr on
the word of only on~ member of the cornmittee. If it were withdrawn, alld brought
up with the COn8(·:ot of the committet: Le
would not oppose it.
•
Mr. HOOD exnlained that he asked for thd
return rather
a me .•. ber of tha.t Hous<,.
than as a Il'cmber of the committee. AH it
was the wish of the House, however, he would.
defer the motion until instl'ucttld by the cornmittee to waktl it.

follOWing the professlOn of drugglStS, as
lVell as other professIOns, t?ere was a stro~g
]lacest!i+ J for the protectIOn ~f the publIc
againli'.i their add. 'l'he bIll had been
commente4 on by the ne~spape~s,. ~nd he
must suy It had been unfaIrly CrltICIsed~ as
only a few of the clauses h!-,d becl! dealt w~th.
To the fiIl,t clause of t~e h,lll he dId IJot thIDk
there could ~e .any obJe.ctIOn, and the feco~d
clauile, restraIDID~ certaID persons fr?m ~aslly
procuring narcotIcs, he had no. oPJectlOn to
see modified. Be regrett~d to find that narcotics were so much used ID th~ treatment C}f
children in this colony, and belIeved that h~s
own i!ucce~s in these cases was merely.attn.
lmtable to the yery rare use of ~arcotlcs ~t
all .. He coul<,l gIve numberle~s Ins~ances 1D
WhICh narcotICS ha'i been used ID an lmproper
RETURN OF VOTERS.
manner but, perhaps, tht: bill would be more
useful if it should be referred to a select comMr. MITCHELL laid on the table a return
mittee. He would, with the leave of the of voter~ ordertld on the motion of ]\fr.
House, moveStrachan, and moved that it be printed.
The Hou~e then adjourned at 11) minuteR
That it be referred to a select committee to consider
the sale, safe keeping, and administration. of poisons after 5 o'clock. till 3 o'clock on the followillg
alod llarcotic~, such committee to conHlst of the Tuesday.
President, MesRrB. Bennett, Hopc, Hood, Fawkner, S.

SODS

as

G. Henty, and the mover.

Mr. HOOD SEConded the motion for the re·
ference of the question to a select committee,
and defended the druggists of Melbourne
{lOm the charge of being unprincipled, as
throughout his long experience in the city he
had never known a case of a druggist having
been charged with disreputable practic~s.
He had. however, known several casts of m18takes, and believed there were as many cer·
tified quacks as unprincipled drug~ists.
Mr. HOPE supported the reference of the
q'lestion to a select committee, and hoped no
objections would be made to the motion.
Mr. FAWKNER said be wished to have
some restrictions pla.ced on the importation
of poiilons, and thought that some clause
should ba introduced into the bill for the
regula.tion of the keeping of poisons by
squatters and others, on w hose stations very
sever", injulies often resulted from the caIeless manner in which poilwns were stOIed and
used. He should also like to see a dause
introtiuced n.qu{ring druggists and ot.hert! to
keep poisons locked up and placed under the
control of the master ani vended in coloured
paper. He snpported the motion.
Mr. M'COMBIE supported the motion.
About six months ago he knew that a quantity of arsenic was being fOld as carbonate of
soda in one of the auction rooms of the city,
but fortunately the attention ot the aUctioneer was called to the circumstance before
it was sold. He should like to see alsenic
and such poisons stored like powder, in a
magazine, so that they might be kept safe.
It would be impossible he feared to prevent
hocussing, as that was often acc(.mplished by
tol:.a('co.
After a few remarks in reply from Dr. Tier·
ney, the motion for the appoint~Pllt of a
Serect Oomn.dttce was put and ca..nul.

LEGISLATIVE AS~EMBLY.
The Speaker took the chair at five miuutes
past four o'clock.
CIVIL SERVICE.
Mr. O'SHANASSY gave notice that on
Friday he should move for a return of the
additional Dumber of persons employed iu
the civil tlervice since the reduction of tbu
estimate at the close of U5!; and the amouut
of salaries so paid, with the distributionlllaJe
of th.:m.
AURIFEROUS LAND.
Mr. WILLS gave notice that on the following day he should move for a. copy of any
correspondence which had been rtceived frum
the geological surveyor in reference to auriferous lands.
PORTLAND HARBOUR.
Mr. RUTLEDGE gave not.ice that all
Thursday, the 19th illst., he would lllove tor
the appointment of a select con:mltt(,~ If)
eonsid~r what steps it was desiraulu to take
for the improvement of the had)oUl of Portland.
MR. JOSEI'H BALLINGALL.
Mr. O'SHANASSY gave notice that on
FridllY he should move that the petition from
Mr. Jo'>. Ballingall, pre'3('ntect by hun 0lJ. tllO
6th of January last, lJe prided.
GOVERNMENT CASH llALANCES.
Mr. O'SHANASSY gflve notice that 011
Tuesday next he should move /(.r ~
statement 01 the m0.uthly ca.~h Inlan'?""
of the Govemment dunng the F~r If5fl, w1th
the .amount of th(-~suUls at Lhed;itvitut Laulid
' dUrIng each month.
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WATER SUPPLY.
Mr. C. CAMP BELL gav\:} notice that on
'T'uesday he should move the- Hout'e in committ.:le of the whole, for the purpose of conl'idering aB address to his Excellency. praying
him to cause to be placed on the estimates a
sum to cHry out the inquiry as to the best
means of wa.ter supply to the colony.
PUBLIC POUNDS.
'Mr. SLADEN laid on the tahle certain returns relative to t.he pbblic pounds, from November, 1854, to November, 18b6.
MARYBOROUGH HOSPITAL.
Mr. ASP.1NALL gave notice that on the
following day he should ask the Treasurer
what aSl:\istance the Governmrnt intended to
affurd to the Maryborough Hospital.
MR GROVER'S CASE.
1\Ifr. OWENS gave notice that on the folowing day he shoulrl ask the Tn-asurer whether the sum of £261 6s. Od .• paid to Mr.
Grover, had been refunded to the pnblic trea'
sury.
THE SCAB ACT.
Mr. RUTLEDGE presenterl a petition,
signed by 32 sheepholders, of Portland. complaining of certain defects in the Scab Act.
DENOMINATIONAL SCHOOLS.
Mr. O'SHANAHSY gave notice that. on
the following day. he should a"k the secretary
of the Denominational l:5chool Board. if any
steps had been taken in reference to the large
number of schools under the standald number reported by the board that year.
CROWN LANDS.
M. RUGHES wished to ask the hon. the
ChiefCommiEsionerofTrade, when the'retums
recently moved for. in reference to Crown
lanos, wOllld be laid on the table of the
House.
Mr. CHILDERS replied that the returns
would be ready on the following day.
JrIESHAGE FROM THE COUNCIL.
.
Mr. I,Iodgson and Mr. Mltchell present~d
to the 8~eaker a Mes ~ge f~om the Conned,
a.nnounclDg that the Council bad ~greed. to
the Patent Laws. Amendment BIll, wlth
amendments to whlCh they prayed the assent
of the Assembly.
.
.
The ~e8seD~ers bavmg wlthrirawn,
The SPEAKER read the Message to the
House.
LAND RALES.
Mr. WILLS gave notice that on Thursday
he sbould move the House in committee of
the whole for the purpose of considering an
address to his Excellency, praying that all
future announcemt.'nts of land sales, with a
dt'scription of the land, should be in the
hands of the auctioneer one month prior to
the sa.le.
RA.ILWAY COMMUNICATION.
1Ifr. SLADEN presented a petition from the
nbabitants of Geelong and the western disrict, praying for the formation of the
ai.lway fl'Om Geelong to BaHaarat.
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The hon. gentleman also /lA.ve notice that
on ~~e following day he wo~ld move tha~ the
the Select Commlttee
un raIlways.
STEAM BOAT PIERS.
Yr. J. T SMITH gave notice that on Frina,y he should ask the Commissioner of
Pllblic WOJks if there were any o}'jection on
the part of the Goverpment to the Corporation erecting wharves or jetties for steamboats on the north side of the river, and making wharfage or pier charges thtreon.
REMITTANCE TO ENGLAND.
Mr. HUGHES gave notice that he shoulll
ask the hOD. the Treasurer on what authority
the sum of £lOO.GOO had been remitted to
England during the past year, and how it
had been appropriated.
RICHMOND AND PRAHRAN BRIDGES.
Mr. SNODGRASS postponed his question
to the Commissioner of Public Works in reference to the appropriation for the .H.ichmond and Prahran Bridges. .
SESSIONAL ARRANGE}[ENTS.
Mr. O'SHANASt\Y beggerl to a8k the Chief
Secretary the question of which he had given
notice.

I petItl!ln be refer,ed to

Whether it is his ir tention to propose a.n adjournment or prorogation of this House in ~Iarch or
A pril, with a view to having a. ""inter Se~elOn ; anu
ifso, whether he has any objection to state what Government measures he intends to ask the House to
Dass before its rising.

Mr.
HAINES :-Sir; the Government
thin\. it is very desirable that the close of the
8e8810n of the House should take place at the
commencement of the financial year, and
that the financial year Ehould commence on
the 1st of October, instead of the 1st of
Januarv. Bnd with a view to accomplish that
enrl. the Government, having taken the queslion into consideration, are disposed ifpossihle
to bring the pr('sent session to a clOFC befOle
Easter. That is to say, that this Bouse, if
pos~ible, should rise in the beginning of
Apdl. or the first week in ApriJ, with
\ a view to resuming in June. So that
the estimates for the ensuing yt-ar may
he pal'sed before the 1st of October, 1857. It
is true that tbe estimate for public works
has been already voted, includin~ all the
works to be done during the year 1857; but
that can be no objection for it will be
ea3Y for the House to pas~ a vote Imfficient
to carry on the puhlic work!! to Janllary.
]858 from the 1st of October, ]857. Baving
s:,id'thus much, I can have no objection to
state what measures the Government pro~
pose to bring forward during the present
st'sFion in addition to those alread:) before the
House. In the first instance, the Government desire to introduce a bill for the regulation of the d viI service, ba.sed on the repOl t
of the commission of inquiry into the organisation of that selvice. 'Ihe Lext will be a
bill to regulate mining on private lands.
Some alterations ara necessary in the 68rd
clause, and it ii the ihtenlion of the Go-
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vernment to bring forward a measure
to effect those alterations. It is also necessary
that a loan bill should pass this house to
enable the Government to proceed with the
railway operations, and the Government
desire also to s~bmit to the house a measure
for combining the office of Registrar General
and Registrar of the Sup.. eme Court, as sug
gested by my learned friend the AttorneyGeneral. It will also be nece8£larv to arrange
for the continuation of several acts which I
need not now enumerate. The Government
alw propose to bring forward a measure or
jndemn~ty for the expenditure illcurred on
railways. I think if we devote ourselves
strenuously to business we might accomplish
wha.t I have stated, and with regard to olher
measures not so pressing, the Government
can lay the bills on the table of the hou"e so
llS to give to hon. members all opportunity
of considerin~ them during the recess.
Mr. O'SHAN A88Y: t\re all the bills now
before t.he house to be gone through?
Mr. HAINl!:S: Yes.
Mr. FOSTER: IucludingtheCrown Lands'

Bill?

Mr. HAINES: Yes. All Government measures 110W hefore the house. 'l'he House will
reassemble in June, and I imagine that the
temporary relief will not be ullwelcome to
hon. members. (Cheers.)
POST OFFICE ORDERS.

Mr. OWENS movedThat with a view to facilitate the transmission of
small sums of money from one part of the country
to another it is desirable to provide that money
orders for sums not exceeding tell pounds should be
i8sued and ma.de payable a.t the various post offices
throughout thtl colony.

It was not his intention to occupy the time
of the House, as he understood that it was the

intention of the Trcasurd to bring forward a
:meaFure of thls kind. He feared, however,
that the scheme of the Government was not
sufficiently comprt'hensive. He would suggest that the system should be extended to
all offices from which a return of 160 letters
a week was received. He also :understood
that the Governillent ploposed to limit
the operation ot the measure to £5. He
woul.1 sugget>t that the surn be £10, anrl th!\t
Rn arrangement be made with the neighbouriug colonies so as to make these orders
paJable there, and if possible at home. He
would take an opportunity of makiug this
motion in committee on the Estimate!", when
it coul.} be more fully di~cu88ed. The matter
then dropped.
Mr. M'CULLOCH in the absence of Mr.
Hammill postponed the noti0e I"tanding in
that hOll. member's name to Friday.
HORSE Sl'EALING.

On the motion of Mr. LALOR the House
resolved itself 111 to committee of the wh»le.
Mr. LALOtl. then movedThat in the opinion of thi~ H()u~e it is deiirahle to
impose the SUlll of one pound stel'lirg a~ a. fee for the
registlation of horses, and that a bill be brouO'ht in
fur I he prevent.ion of horsestt:aliug.
0

Mr. SN0DG~AS':) thought that the hon.
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member had introduced this notice in a very
singular manner; he was quite in the dark
as to the hon. mt:'mber's motive.
Mr. LALf)R said tha;t the resolution, if
passed, would tend in a great deal to the protection of auctioneers, and to prevent the t'ate
of stolen horses. He wOldd have no objection
to alter the terms of the bill which had been
prepared to .. a bum not exceeding one
pound."
Mr. OWENS said tha.t he had spoken to
several auctioneers in the inttrior, who had
expressed the greatest objection to the bill.
(Laughter,)
Mr. HORNE thought the proposition a
very crude one. '1' he tax would operate mo~ t
unjustly. and would be no ealthly protection
to the purchaser. Horses when they bad
passe.i through some twenty or thirty ha.nds
would bave Vaid more than their value in
rt'gistrations. This fee woul1 not oPeIate to
prevent horse'stealing : if he thought it would
he would vote for it.
Mr. RUl'LEDGE was surprised at the objections raised b} the hon. Wt;mbeI' who last
spoke. He was'not in favour of a large registration fee, as it might be a shilliug or even a
penny, but still tbe registration would
be
a
great
protection.
He
had
taken the opinion of several extensive
horsedealer~ in this question. 1'he hon. member who had brought forward this motion deserved much credit for it, and he woulU sup~
port his proPo:-ition.
Ml SNODGRAS8 begged hon. members to
consider the very grea.t inconvenience this
i:lystem of registration would occasion. It
could not U~ effectually carried out. He
Begged leave to move tha.t the Chairman
leave the chair.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY sa;d that the crime of
horsesteali(Jg did not arise from t he want of
any
due legislative
enactment,
but
from
the
fact
that
this
country
was an enormously extensive onE', and tenanted by a roving population, who bad of
course some bad members amongst thl:'ID.
Any restrictive enactment would be ul:lele~s
under these circumstances.
Mr. S rAWb;LL was impressed with the imporbi.nce of the object the hon. membersuugbt
to attain, and in his opinion, the House should
not rt'j,..ct the measure without consideration,
the 1('s8 so I\S it heAd met with the CO[Jcllrrence
of the most respectable of the auctioneers and
horsedealers. The crime of horsestcaHng
needed a decided check, as it Will> productive
o~ the mORt mischievous results, especially pu
the gc,ld- fields.
Mr. LALOR @aid tha.t the system be prC'posed would only interfere with the power of
sale, and not with the pos"e8sion of horses.
Mr. GOl)DM.\N thought that the meabure
was one which should be conRidered during
the r· cess. It was not oue of pre:;sing importance.
Mr. GRANf hoped the House would not
as!lent to this prupotlition, as under this regu'
h.tion thetlanslH (If everyht)Tse would rt:quir e
a sort of deed He should decidedly vote again s
the mt:asure.
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Mr. CAMPBELL thought that the NocRe
could not come to any d~cision in reference
to this mattar withcut hlloving the bill before
them.
Mr. KING wished to ask the hon. member
it this B~ stem of regulation would apply to
catte.
Mr. LALOR said not.
Mr. KING was sorry to hea.r it.
Mr. SNODGRA8S said that the man who
would steal a horse would not h.:~itate to
forge a certific'\te.
Mr. W II4LS would move the omission of the
words, "the sum of one pound sterling as a
fee for the registration of horses."
'lhe CHAIRMAN put the queRtion that he
leave the cha.ir. which was negatived.
Mr. GOODMAN would support the resolution if it were deferred to another session.
Mr. M'DOUGALL spoke but was totally
ina.lldible.
Mr. s'r AWELL said that a system of registration would bA desirable, however small a
fee might be fixed by the House. Some legislad ve enactment should be passed ·to prevent
the increa8~ of the crime of horsestealing.
Mr. WER~~ boped that tl1e bill would be
broug}::t in, although he feared that in would
not be efftCtual. He conRidered it quite pos·
Elible to bring in a measure which woul,l place
a consloierable check on the crime of horse-
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The Speaker having left the chair,
Mr. SNODGRASS then movedThat an address be presented to his Excellency the
Governor, recomm"nding to his Excellency's most
fav@urable eonside~ation the case of Mr. Henry
Fowler, who, in r .. ndet ing most impor:allt service to
tlte colony by aiding' in the capture of a gang of desperate bushrangers, when the police force waF utterly
inadequate, receiV'ed severe and dangerous injuries,
the effects of which will afflict him for life. aud expressing the hope that his Excellency will confer upon
Ml.t Fowler, a8 his Excellency may deem mmt advisable, some aoknowledgment of the general appre~
ciation of bravery and public spirit, so as to requit;,
Mr. Fowler in Bome dllgree for his Buffering and
loss.

1\fr. FOWLER'S case Wag a peculia.r one,
as no one in the colony had undergone so
much suffering in the public cause without
having received some recompense. Hon.
members were no doubt aware of the circumstances of this case, and although some years
had elapsed before Mr. Fowler had made his
application, this only rendered it more worthy
of conRirieration.
Mr. J, T. SMITH said that Mr. Snodgrass
hlld not stated all the fd.cts to the House.
Mr Fowler's case was one deserving of every
co~sideration, and 8S he was reduced in
circumstances, the Government might requite
him with some light employment.
Mr. HAINES would have great p.leasurE; in
st~a.ling.
carrying ou\ tbe substance of thIS motIOn,
Mr. WILLS withdrew his amendment, and for he believed that Mr. Fowler had conferred
th'1 original resolution was agn·ed to.
a signal benefit on the colony.
The House resumed and the chairman re~
Mr. D. S. CAMPBELL was glad to hear the
ported prcgre8S.
statement of the hon. the Chief Secretary. Mr.
'rhe report was adopted.
Fowler's gallant conduct h.ad put al!- end to
bushranging for a very conslderable tUDe, and
IMMIGRATlON FUND.
as this act was an entirely voluntary one on
The Houqe having resolved itself into Com- the part of Mr. Fowler, he believed that the
mittee of the Whole,
colony owed him some recompen~e. Mr.
Mr. CHILDER~ suggested that the reE\oIu~ Fowler had received only a paltry £100 from
ti-on he hfto to propose should be dealt with Sir G. Gipps to defray his medical bill; a rein C)mmittee of Supply.
.
compense totally ina.dequate.
The House then rel:lUmed and the chairman
Mr. McDOUGAL wished to ask the hon.
reported progress.
mover whether Mr. J. Muir did not get lamed
MOUNT ROUSE.
on the occasion of the capture; and if so, why
was he not included in this res.)lution.
Mr. HORNE movedMr. 8NODORA8S said that Mr. J. Muirhad
(L.) Original apnlic'1tion of Mr. R. D. Chamberlain
DO connection with Mr. Fowler:d party at all.
f'lr survey of Mount Rouse.
Mr.O·SHANASSY bore testlmony to the
(:n Report of th3 local sun'eyor, Mr. Watson,
tilercI)!l.
conduct of Mr. Fowler and hoped that the
n.) Petition of Mr. Twamey to the Executive Government wonld take up the matter, It
agai I~t the survey, auu corrr bPonrtence thereon.
(4.) l'rote~t of Jlir. U. D. C:I:llllberlaill against the was creditable to Mr. Fowler, that inst~ad of
asking for a sum of money, he had merely
rll·i.~'le of any lease or lkense to 'l.'womey.
(5.) TIDplyof Stlrvey Otfice to tho application of R. sought employment.
Mr. RU l'LEDGE thought the mover had
H. Ch,~mher!ailJ, and copy of instru'ctions issucd
hy U)(J Surveyor· Gcntral ill con~~qucnco to the put forward this proposition in good t~te,
l"c~,1 gurveyor .
and in a modest ma.nner, and had aVOIded
. (fJ) 1< ir~t application of'fwomoy for the pre·emptive·
right, and. 1'( ply theroto (believed to be in all allnsions to his own services. He believed
that every member of the community would
IH51).
(7.) Copy of any further appli.:atiolls and replies, be glad to see Mr. Fowler's interests adeauu all corre~polldcnco relative to theso sub· quately rewarded.
jects.
Mr. FOSTER said tha.t the fact of Mr.
Captain CLARKE had no ob}~ction to this Fowler not having been recompensed, was
cf)rn:snondence bei rIg furnidhed, but regretted due to his own high feeling. He had never
ma.de it known tbat he de!\ired any recom~
that the C]uestion had not been gone int9.
Mr. HOrl.NE would move as slJOn as he was pen se until compel~ed to do .so. 'l'he .judge
on the ttial had pSld a very hl!!h coml'hmeut
in p:)sse5sion of the returns.
lVil·. ~NODqrUSS moved tho House in to Mr. Fowler, a tribute well deserved, and
which he tru:3ted would not be disregarded.
c(lmruittce ()f the wlwlu.
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The question was then put by the Chair- would have to pay Bome £10 or £12 to come
man, and agreed to.
out.
The House resumed. and the Chairman re
Mr. HAINES said that under a thorough
ported progreBB.
system of inspection no teacher need want
The report was adopted.
employment. He proposed next session to
bdng lorward a resolution that no pal ment
THE ESTIMATES.
ma.de to any teacher who did not possess a
The House resolved itself into Committee be
Certificate.
of Supply.
Mr. LANGLANDS thought that of all the
Mr. CHILDERS mOTedThat the sum of 271,600l. be granted to her Ma- classes of immigran ts the greatest opportunities
jesty, for the purp:>ses of immlgration from the of bt'ing engaged should be afforded to the
Arrangements should be
United Kingdom, such sum to be applied as follows, single females.
that is to say:made to give them every opportunity of ob1. The sum of 60,000l. for bounty contracts.
taining employment, by forwarding them, in
2. The sum of 144,OOOl. for the expen.'!es to be in- certain prooortions, to the various districts.
cun ed on account of the immigrat.ion of persons noMr. KING thought that the "if possible,"
minated under the Remittance Regulations.
3. The sum of 48,000l. f,)r the expenses to be in- as applied to GipPIi Land, was rather indeficurred on account of the immigration of single nite, and he feal£d that Gippg Land would
females.
evenfually receive no immIgrants at all, unless
4. the sum of 16,OOOl. for the expenses to be in- under peculiarly particular circums:ances.
curred on account of the immigration of railway laMr.OHILDERt:! said that the selection of
borers.
5. The sum of £5,000 on account of the transmis- trained teachers in England would be, as a
matter of economy, far preferable to their
sion of immigrants to the outports and the interior.
6. The sum of £1,000 Oll account of qUlofantine being trained in this colony. He thought that
expenses.
the two boards should endeavour to forward
7. The sum of £6,500 to be transferred to the im- this, by giving evelY information as to the
migrants' fund.
teachera they required to the Government.
S. The sum of £1,000 for incidental expenses.
That of the immigrants to be despatched under the As regarded the remarks of the hon. member
1st and 3rd resolutions one-third shall be sent to for Gipps Land, he thought that there was no
Melbourne, one ·third to Geelong, aud one· thif(~ to ca.use for alarm. 'fhe BUPJ,ly of female laboUl'
the Western Ports.
would always find it's level here. 'I'herecould
That 600 immigrants should be, if possible, des- be no difficulty in forwarding female immipatched to Gipps Lan:l.
grants to those places where their labours
'l'he basis on which this division had been were required. He would propose that immimade he had already fully explained to the grants should be forwarded to Portland and
House. 'l'he £144000 would provide for the Port Fa.iry, but that a number of immigrants
introduction of 12.000 persons, or about 1,000 should be engaged for Warrnamboill, so as to
a month, which he believed would be the provide for the requirements of that locality.
average. The average expen8e, including the
After a few words from Mr. RUTLEOGE,
payment of officialR, would be about £;:::0 (as
Mr. EMBLING thought that the resoluwe understood) per head. He hoped that tions, as proposed, completely ignored Wales,
they would be able to get contracts for pas- which possessed a very industrious popula~
sengers at £5 per head, and this would mate- tion, and one well accustomed to mining. He
riully reduce the expenditure now proposed. would suggest that, to meet the omi<'sion,
The £16,000 for railway labourers would in- the snm of £2U,OOO be cited, iustead of
troduce about 1,000 labourers, but he regretted £~71,OOO.
to say that the majority of this clasi would
Mr. DUFFY inquired if these resolutions
be unmarried.
woulJ be put seriatim.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said that the principle
Mr. OHILDEliS: Yes; after the general
involved in this case was, to layout the vote.
money to the best advantage; and he would
The first of the resolutions was carried
suggest to the hon. gentleman that this de- without remark; as was also the second.
pattment should be conn(cted with an edu,
On th~ third resolutioncational system, so as to reduce the cost.
Mr. MICHIE said that the proposed distrl'l'he National and Denominational system bution-one-third to Melbourne, one·third to
might be made to assist in this matter, by Geelong, that pleasant village along whose
bringin~ out, as emigrants, trained teachers.
streets one might fire a shot. and not commIt
Mr. FOSTER. said that the training schools a homicidtl-was hardly fair, as Mdlx urne
at home WOUld be very happy to send out the had a stronger claim. The hon. mem b r for
very persons who would be useful to emigrants the Western Port had laid great stnss on the
on the voyage, and useful to the educ~tional question of virtue, but in Melbourne, if the
system of the colony when they arrived.
population was more numerous, and there
Mr. DUFFY said that he had a few days were many temptations to evil, there was
ago leceived a letter from a trained teacher also a far greater amount of protection. Why.
who was comptllled to Beek for employment in therefore, should these parties be put to the
the police force.
expense of returning to Melbourne, where it
M). O. OAMPBELL said that arrangements was likely a higher rate of remun~ration
might be made to facilitate the dir.ect·intro- would rule? If it were proposed to give oneduction of trained teachers by giving them half to Melbourne, one-fourth to Geeiong,
free passages and a respectable pORition on and one fclurth to the western ports, he would
board the ship. At present a trained teacher support it.
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Mr. CHILDERS 8a1,1 that Ba1l8Rrat and
other impoltant localities were supplied from
Geelong, and again it must be rememhered
that a large proportion of unassisted immigra.tion came to MelboUl n~ without any
interference of the Government at all.
hreply to Mr. Duffy,
Mr. liHILDERS said, ~rsone here would
deposit certain sum,; fur passa~es of certain
persons. 'l'hoee persons would have to be
verified, and if the verification could ~not be
obtained the money would be returned. Thtcl
agents would have fhiil duty, and occasiolls
had arisen which proved the value of such a
protection ad would be afforded by this regu-1ation.
Mr. RUGHES asked how it was proposed
to select the railway labourer,,?
Mr. CHH.DERS appr,·h,mded there would
be no difficulty. as il supposing the railway
contractil in this colony were taken np
at home, the labourers u~ul\lly employed by
those contractors, would foHow them to their
works hele.
On the consideration of the proportionR of
immigl ants to be sent respectively to Melbourne. Geelong. and the Western Ports,
Mr. DUFlf¥ said he should move an addition to the resolution, to the etfectThat of the one-third to be sent to the Western
Ports, tIlt) three ports should. each ha.ve eq ual proportiOLS.
Mr. LANGLANDS moved, as an amendmentThat one-half of the immiglant~ should be sent t.o
Melbourne, one-fourth to Utlcloug, and. oue-fourth to
the Western Ports.
Mr. BROOKE supported the proposition of
the G,)Vernment.
Mr. HOB,NE said that he looked upon the
proposal for keepiug one half of the immigrant.. in Meltourne, as R. most selfish one.
lie asked the House to bear in mind that
ea.ch di"trict should be dealt with upon a.
scale air"r jin~ eVen handed impartiality.
Dr. EV ANS, believil.lg that they were not
dealinl' with the question as one aff~cting a
white slave trade, he thought that some little
ma.rgin should be hft for the choice of the
immiJ.:rants themselves. He thought also that
the views of the purchasers of land
t;honld be con~idered, as the immigrants were
obtaiu;ed through the land fund. (Hear,
hear.) lie Leliev~d t~1ere ~e~e large a!"rears
to ~e made IIp If tlllt! prInciple WilS .JUtltly
earned out. He thou",ht therefore th.e lInmlgrants Mhould bi} allowed some chOICe as to
their de8tina.tio~ wh.ile in Eug~and. aud not
when they arnved III Hobson s Bay to be
drafted uft· to places they never even heard
of.
Mr. CHILDERS contended that aRsibted
immigration shOuld be supplied where most
wanted, and he hoped therefore the House
would support the propositioos of th" G.<?v.trnmeut, and he wuuld cuusent to the ad<l1·
t10n suggested by Mr. Dul1y.
The amendment submitted by Mr. Langlands wa.:l tLea put, when thtre appea.red-·
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For the amendment
Against it

11,

11
27

Majority against the amendment 16
The original motion and it's addition was
then carried.
Mr. CHILDERS said he would strike out
the wordil " if possible" from the last clauAe.. That 500 immigrants should be, if pO!:lRible,
desp'l.tched to Gipps Land." He would not
insult th~ rli"trict by retaining those words.
Mr. DUFF Y asked where these 500 immigrants were to be ohtained, as they had
already disposed of the three-thhds to be
sent to this colony? (Laoghter).
Mr. CHILDERt; was understood to reply
that these 500 immigrants wele to be procured
from a number ot persons who had already
contracted for paS!:lages to this colony.
On a. further Bugg"stion of Mr. DUFFY, it
was agreed to insert the words .. not mm e
than 500," as otherwise the House would
decree that 500, neither more nor fewer,
should be sent.
The motion, as amended, was then carried.
At this stage the Houfle adjourned for
refreshments, and on the resumption of
busi,.ess, .
Mr. G REEVES said there had been an
omiilsion in the resulutions regarding the selection of emigrants. The present s~ t-it'~m
had worked well, and should be continued.
He therefore moved an additional resolutivn,
to the tollowing effect:That such emigrants should be selected from diff"rent portions of the United Kingd.om, accoldiug to the
respective populatiollll thereof.
Mr. CHILDERS said the resolution only
"ffirmed a }>1 inciple which it was the) duty of
the Goverum~llt to carry out, and i1J.decd
would be carried out.
In reply to Mr. Hughes,
Mr. C1-iILDER~ said, under the imnroved
system of emigration pr<lpo:>ed, the difficulty
of obtaining emigrants from any p.uticular
part of the kingdom would 1.10 longer be experielJced.
'1'he motion was then a.ffirmed.
ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE.

I

Mr. SLADEN sl:l.id he would now ask the
committee to take iutocollsideration the estimate of expenditure in the administration of
justice In accordance with wha.t 11I).d been
btated by hiil hon. friend the Chief Secretary that day. it would be desirable
tha.t eaca item should be considered j and
when they ca.me to the total, he proposed to
vote three-fourths of the sum stated in~tead
of the whole; thus making th~ appropriation
for nine months only. That he apprehended
would be the more convenient cour:;e than
dividing each item, so as to give it fvr nine
mOlJths only.
Mr. GREI£VES thought it desira.ble that
the committee should PJ.S8 a resulution to
that dlt'ct.
Mr. bL!DEN then moved,
Tha.~ thc sum of £2,3;)8 1· 8., ternS' one-fourt.h leas
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than the sum named in the e8timates (£3,115) be
gra.uted to item No. 41. "Their Honours the Judges."

In the course of a conversation ensuingMr. li'OSl'ER suggested that the better
course would be to draw up the Appropriation
Act for nine months OIJly. (Hear, bear.)
Mr. HUGRES suggested that th~ dehate on
the financial statement of the hon. the
'l'reasurer at· the commencement of the
sessiun should be now taken.
Mr. MWHIE said he conRidered the item
of £1,440 for four Judges' AEsociates was too
large a compensation to be proportionate
with other salaries. In this department that
proportion which was desirable had not been
observed. The Juogeb' Associates were
also made Commi~siollers forglaIiting affidavits, aIJd thus they supplemented their incomes very considerably~ Oomparing the
item with the rate granted in New South
Wall'S, he found it too high; and he should
move that it he reduceri to £300 each, instead
of £360. 'l'he qualifications required were not
of such a nature but that it would be possible to obtain five hundred other persons
('ompetent for the performance of the
duties, at £~OO a year, who would apply for
the situation, if advertised.
Mr. :Sl'A WELL thought that would be the
proper opportunity for explaining the clas8ification observed in the public service. There
were four classes, divided according to the
duties performed. The lowest clat's was the
fourth; and, in hh bumble judgment, tbe
Judges' Associates should be placed above
that class. 'l'heir qnalifications were necessarilyof a higher character than those mentioned by the hon. gentleman, (Mr. Michie,)
and they must also be of known trustworthiness, as a great amount of public money
passed through their hands in such a manuer
that no p08itive check could be kept upon
them. He did not hesitate to say that
the Judges' Associates ought to Le classed
in the third class.
There had been
at10pted in the public service a principle
affecting each class-of highest and lowest
rates. 'rhus, in the fourth clasfl, the lowest
rate was £;WO, and the highest £300, realised
by the employees progrt'86ively with length of
service. 'l'ne same principle appliedw the
third clafs, where the lowest salary WIiS £300,
and the highest £450. The recipient, on first
entering
the
service,
having
.£300
a-year,
and
an
addition
of
£15
a-year, till it reached a maximum amount.
Mr. MIOBIE, whilst concurrilJg in the
sympathies expressed by his hun. and learned
friend, was unconvinced; for before the
gold discoveries tht'se salaries of the AS80'
eiates were only £150 per annum, and the
present propo:!ed salaries appeared to him to
be more than adequate to the duties required
of the officialR. 'l'he sums of money passing
through their haIJds were only small amounts,
and he would Dot insult them by saying that
they were less wOlthy to be trusted in res~ct
of the difference between the proposed sum
and that \\' hich he suggested.
Mr. OHILDERS eXl'lalue,d that the salluieR
had not been raised in relation to the classi·
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fication explained by the hon. AttorneyGeneral
The associate~ in 1851 recei ved
£200, and subsequently had received .£450,
which had been reduced to £35\.1, and which,
together with the extra £10 for the purpop,e of
including it within the third class, brought it
to .£360.
Mr. MICHIE pointed out that at the time
referred to, house rent was included, which
was at least fifty per cent. upon the salary.
His theory of c1asp.ification was that the lowest
officer should be enabled to dse by succefilsive
steps to the very top of his department. which
wuuld get rid of the unintelligible~Y8tem of
classification 1'0 strongly insibted upon.
Mr. RUTLEDGE expres8ed similar views,
and would not vote salaries with reference to
the
proposed ~ystem of
classification.
He
would
oppose
a larger sum than £300 a year being votf'd for
the Judges' associatefl. He hoped ,the House
would watch narrowly that after paying
liberal salaries, no office should be paid ~ 8hilling more than was sufficient for the diligent
performance of their dutieR.
Mr. HAINES said that the object of the
classification was to prevent undue claims
being filuccessfully urged, without adequate
merit, and undue favouritism being practised
on the part of the heads of the department.
'fhe annual increase was intended as a reward
or bonus for continuance in the service,
such increase varying in accordance with
the several claf'ses, and on reaching the
maximum, on passing examination and being
found competent, it was intended that they
should be tunsf\C'rred from one branch of the
service to the other. It would be for the
House to decide in what claBs the Judges' Associates. or any other public officers, should
be placed.
.
Dr. GREEVES thought it a pity to mix up
the question of the amount of sala.ry to be
paid to tbe Judges' Associatf's, with the
general principle of the classification of the
public s~rvice.
He approved of the
proposed system, feeling sure that clerks
should be promoted only in accordance with
their merit. Be t.hought that so far as he
could judge from the duties required (,f those
officertl, the sum proP(1sed by the hon. and
learned member for Melbourne was ample,
and he would support the amendment, concnrring with him in thinking that if the
offices were vacallt to morrow, any number of
well-qualified gentlemen would be ellger to
fill them at a still further reduction of
salary.
Mr. HAI:NES s!l.id that during the last two
years a reduction of upwards of twenty· five
per cent. in point of numbers, if not in point
of'RalarieR, had been made in the public
service, which hon. members who had read
thl! report must be aware of. He thought it
very desirable that the offiCers of the public
service should receive a fair remuneration, and
some amount of guarantee with respect to the
duration of theh office.
Mr. FOSTER cOllJplaioPd that, the Government had adoptt:ti the report of the
CODlmis"ion as the rule of the public·
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service without submitting it to the House.
The estimates had been framed upon
it without that having been done; and
although there was, no doubt, much in it
worthy of consideration, he felt that it would
be most conducive to their own convenit!nce
and that of the House to bring down a series
of resolutions upon the subject.
Mr. HAINES pointed out that that course
would involve a most inconvenient delay in
the passing of the estimates, although he was
quIte ready to adopt the ssggestion; in fact
he foresaw that 011e of the first items of
salaries would open up the whole subject of
classification, and considered that it was now
brought under the notice of the House.
Mr DUFFY suggested the postponement of
any vote involving salaries until the resolutions were in the meantime brought down
and diaposed of.
Mr. aUGRES thought it very desirable to
dispose of the items now under consideration
irrespective of the classification.
Mr. O'SHANASSY inquired whether the
Government intended to alter in any way the
Estimates in passing them through the
House, or to carry them through in the fOIm
in which they were. If so, he could not
see but that the House would be creating a very considerable debt. He could
foresee a very great deficiency in the income
derivable from land to the extent of £150,000
and probably also from gold; he was therefore verv anxious, for the general result, to
know what other sources the Government
relied upon before proceeding to a vote.
Mr. HAINES admitted that it was the
duty of the Government to make reductiom
for the purpose of meeting the falling off.
He was not prepared to go at present through
the items of that reciuction, but the Government would no doubt cut down the salaries
in going through the Estimates.
Mr. O'SRANASSY rt'jdced to hear the
remarks of the hon. Ohief SecretalY, and
hoped that he and the Government would
co-operate with the other side of the House
in making the country live for the current
year within it's income, and thereby raise
thdr financial character and credit for the
purposes of obtaining loans for public works.
'1'he amendment of Mr. Micbie was put
and pasaed.
Oontingencies, travelling expenses for the
Judges and Aflsociates. £1,600.
!Lr. ST AWELL explainfd that two expensive circuits out of :::ixteen which had to
be taken absorbed £400 out of that sum, and
the remaining twt'lve were put down at
£1.200. On the closest calculation, he telt assured that the item was put at the very lowest amount. Last year there had only been
ten circuits, for which £1,400 had been
voted.
The item was passed.
Stores £50, and incidental expenses £25.
Passed.

Mr. ST AWELL said that the gentlemen
who filled these officea were not properly described as clerks. their duties being such as
could only be pelformed by gentlemen who
were exceedingly intelligent. and who had a
large amount of profesllional talent.
Mr. MIOliIE thoug~ that a very short
pniod would afford gentl~men sufficient acquaintance with the duties of these offices
who would perform them for a smaller sum
with all the requisite efficiency.
'rhe items were passed.
Messenger and housekeeper £150. Passed.
Contingencies, .£235. Passed.
MASTER IN EQUITY.

One clerk in the Office of the Chief Commissioner of Insolvent Estates, £600.
Mr. HORN E inquired whether it waA thp intention of Government to separate the office
of Chief Commissioner of Insolvent Estates
from that of the Master in Equity?
Mr S'l'AWELL would prefer to see such an
a'teration 8S would dispense with the office of
Master in Equity altogether. An Equil y Procedure Act, havin~ that and other ovjects, had
heen printed, and would be laid befor~ the
Honse.
Mr. WARE did not see why this clerk
should be allowed to he on t.he second claf'B,
when four others had just been cut down to
the fourth.
Mr. MIOHIE concurred. He could not un·
derstand how a clerk in that office, whose
almost sole duty was to sit under the Chief
Commissioner and tak~ notes, could be entitled to so high a salary. He refefled to the
class of gentlt.men employed by the merchants of the city, aud found that the services
of a first-rate melch!t,nt's clerk could be secured for £400 a-year.
Mr. S'l'A WELL pointed out that the officer
in question acted not only as Chief Clerk to
the Chief Con.missioner in Insolvency, but
also to the Master in Equity.
Mr. WARE explained that he merely
pointed out the inconsistency of reducing one
second·class clerk, and continuing another
of the same class at the Bum originally set
down.
MI. D. S. CAMPBELL cxpressd himself in
favour of paying all servants, both Dublic and
private, well. He did not approve altogether
of the classification of clerks which had been
made by the Government. The hon. mcmber
for the city, Mr. Michie, had spoken of advertising for public servant,J, but he did not
think this course would be found to answer
any more than systematically receiving the
lowest contracts for public works.
Mr. MICHIE doubted the skill of the officer
in question as a taxing officer; nnr did
he
believe
thete was
an
efficient
officer of this description in the colony. Why
then should they pay a salary sufficient for
the highest efficiency? In Sydney he found
the salary of the ChiefClelk set down as £400
a year, and he thought £500 a year ample in
LA W OFFICERS OF THE CROWN.
this colony. He therefore moved this sum as
Three clerks, one I\t £600, one at £500, and an amend.ment.
Mr. D. S. CAMP BELL thought it a small
• one at .£~oo: total, .£1,400.
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inducement for men of ability to rem!l.in in
public offioos to find their salaries cut down
after long servitude.
Mr. RUTLEDGEsaid that all the clerks in
the public departments had a grea.t deal of
idle time on their hands, and he thought £-500
a year to the Chief Clerk quite sufficient. He
should propose reductions in the lower claEs
of clerks in the office also.
Mr. O'BRIEN thought the Government
would be the beat judges of those salaries
which could be cut down, and thetefore he
wished they would re-model the Estimates,
and bring them down to the House in an
amended form. (No, no)
Mr. STAWELL said the Government would
always afford all the information which the
House required, and therefore it would not be
necessary to re-model the Estimates. lie did
not hesitate to Bay tbey could not get an efficicnt officer to discharge the duties devolving on
the Chief Clerk for a less sum than £600, as
the gentleman in question, having been in the
service fourteen years, could do the work of
two men new to the duties. He would ask
the House to pass the Estimates for the
Master in Equity's department as they stand.
Mr. DUFFY suggested, that as it appeared
that reductions could not be made with propriety in the amount of the salaries. and as it
was necessary that some reductions should
be made somewhere, the five clerks should be
asked to divide the duties of the department
among themselves, and to do without addition81 clerical services, for which the sum of
£400 was provided.
He should therefore
move that the amount for the department
should be £2,000, insted of ,*,2,355.
Mr.O'SHANASSY said he should flupport
the view suggested by Mr. Duffy. and pointed
out that the Chief Commissioner at Geelong
was set down at £400, whereas the Chief
Clerk in Melbourne was down for £600. He
did not understand such a discrepancy.
Mr. STA WELL said if the House was of
opinion tbat the salaries of first-class clerks
should be fixed at .£500 a year, let them say
say so, and pursue that course all throughout.
This. although not a logical sequence, would
still be consistent.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said that if a chief
clerk in one office could be shown to do more
work than a.nother in another office, he ought
to receive a higher salary.
Mr. STA WE L L said, if he consented to a
reduction to £500 in this case, he shonld expect it to be carried out all through the departments.
Mr. HORNE said he should not desire to see
any portion of the salary of the Chief Clerk
taken off, provided that the gentleman filling
the office was competent to the duties.
Mr. GOODMAN said the practice had
alwa.ys been, since he knew the Council, to
cut down poor clerks without any adequate
reason for rloing so, but merely that the £600
or .£500 a year was too high. He thought the
head ofthe department Wall the best judge of
the qualification of the clerk and the salary
which he ought to receive, and as th(
Attorney Gtoera! had said the officer now

I

under consideration was a competent one,
and that the salary was not too high, he
thought the House ought to vote it.
Mr. O'SHANAS8Y said that, notwithstanding the reductions which were talk£d about,
the sum set down for the present year for the
administration of justice was the same as last
year, viz., £102.000.
Mr. STA WELL said that the duties of the
present year would be in considerable increase
over those of the past year. For the paltry
saving of £400 which had been proposed the
f'fficiencyof the department would be sacri~
ficed, as the work was daily increasing.
Mr. MICHIE e:aid that if equity business
was increasing insolvency business was decreasing.
Mr. S r A WELL said that insolvency business was not decreasing.
Mr. MICHIE s'l.id tbat Grundy and Cooke's
Circular, which was a better authority on in~
solvency than the hon. and learned gentleman, said that insolvenc}, was decreasing.
Mr. HAINES said that the sum put down
{or extra clerical assistance was in order to
enable the Government to reduce the staff of
the onlce to the lowest possible number, by
diminishing the permanent staff, and employing extra assistance when a press of business
occurred.
Mr. C. CAMPBELL s'l.id the Chief Secretary
had promised to keep the expenditure within
the revenue, and therefore he thought it was
not wise for hOll. members to cavil at particular points, but throw the whole burden of the
management of tbe departments upon
the members of the Government themselves.
By doing so, thty would save a great deal of
public time.
Mr. IIUGHE:'; suggested that the amount
of salaries should be regulated by the la.w of
supply and demand.
Captain PA~LEY said surely the hon.
member did not mean to advise the Govern~
ment to adVf~l'tisc annually fol' persons to fill
public l ffices?
Mr. MICHIE said he thought it would be a
saving of time it he were to withdraw his
amendment in favour of that of the hon.
member for Villiers and Heyte,bury, as he
fully believed there was abundance of clerical
service in the office to do all the work required. He did not see that it should be a
fixed rule that, no matter what quantity of
work there was, the day should a.rbitrarily end
at four o'clock in Government offices.
Mr. WARE thought it would be very unjust
to reduce this amount without equitably adju~ting the reduction.
'\1r. ST A WELL said, that Mr. Duffy's
amendment could not be put until the
gross sum was put, after the items were
passed.
Mr. DUFFY contended that his amendment could be put. and was quite consistent
with parliamentary practice.
Mr. O'SRAN ASSY ~mggested that, instl'ad
of taking item by item, the gross sum shou~d
be put.
The Aum of £600 was then voted for the
Chief Clerk to the Master in Elluity, £400
j

~
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for one clerk of the 2nd class, £550 for two
clerks of the 4th c1a~s, £250 for the bailiff
and mt'ssenger, and £100 for the messenger.
On the vote for £400 for clerical assistance,
Mr. DUFFY moved that the item be struck
out. The gentlemen on that side of the
House had offered to reduce the gros~ sum,
leaving the appropriation to the Government; but as the Government would not a.ccept this, he would propose the reduction on
this vote for clerical assistance.
The question was put, and the amendment
was declared to be negatived.
'l'he House divided, when there appeaTedFor the original motion ...
... 13
For the amendment
18
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COUNTY COURTS-ADDITIONAL JUDGE.

The further consideration in committee
was postponed till that day week.
PRINTING COMMITTEE REPORT.

The consideration of this report was postponed till the following day.
EMIGRATION DILL.

This Bill was recommitted, verbally
amended and reported and the adoption of
report was made an order of the day for the
following day.
INTERPRETATION OF ACTS BILL.

The further consideration in committee of
this blll was postponed till 'Thursday.

Majority for the amendment
6
EVIDENCE LAW AMENDMENT BILL.
The motion therefore was lost.
The adoption of the report was postponed
Stores, £30. Carried.
till Thursday.
Incidental expenses. £25. Carried.
IMMIGRANTS LAW AMENDMENT BILL.
Mr. HUGHES moved that the Chairman
The report was adopted, and the third readreport progress, and then ask leave to sit
a.gain on Tuesday.
ing made an order of the day fer the following
Carried.
day.
'fhe House adjourned at half-past eleven
'l'be House having resumed, the report was
adopted.
o'clock.

FORTY-SIXTH DAY-,VEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1857.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The Speaker took the chair at thirteen
minutes past four o'clock.
BONDED GOODS.

Mr. CHILDERS laid on the table of the
House certain returns, relative to bonded
goods, recently movedjor hy Mr. Hughes.
Ordered to lie on the ta1le.
IM!IIGRATION FROM WALES.

Mr. FOSTER gave notice, that, on the following day, he should ask the Commissioner
of Trade and CURtoms, if it was his intention
to take any steps to promote immigration to
this colony from the principality of Wales.
TH.1!l SCAB ACT.

Mr. WARE gave notice that, on the following day, he should ask permission to introduce a bill to prevent the extension of the
disease of sheep, called the scab.
VILLIERS AND IIEYTESnURY AGRICULTURAL
SOCIETY.

RICHMOND AND PRAHRAN BRIDGES.

Mr. SNODGRASI:) rose to ask Capt. PasleyWhether any arrangement had been made for placing the amount of £6,000, voted for making approaches
to Richmond and Prahran bridge through Chapelstreet, at t.he di'posal of or in any way under the con·
trulof the Prahran Municipal Council.

Captain PASLEY said that there was no
intention on the part of the Road Board to
permit the municipal booy to have any con'
trol over this sum. An arrangement bad been
entered into last year by which the municipal body had been permitted to anticipate
thfl vote of the Legislature to the amount of
£2012. 'l'he Road Board were, however,
There
bound to replaco th!J.t sum.
was no intention of placing this sum
of £,6000 beyond the control of the Central
Board.
THE LUNATIC ASYLUM.

Mr. HAINES laid on the table a return of
the number of patients admitted into the
Lunatic 'Asylum during the years 1863.18154,
and 1855, the number of deaths and discharges; the expenditure and mode of employing the patients; the number of lunatics
received in the different gaols, with minor detailil. Also a copy of the local court regulations
recentlyadopted at Creswick.

Mr. RU rLEDGE begged to lay on
the
table
the
returns,
and the
accounts of the Villiers and Heytesbury Agri·
cultural Society to the 31st December, 1856.
(These returns were ordertld by the bte Coun~
cH to be furnished annually in consideration
OYSTElt BEDS.
of a money grant voted to the Society.)
Mr. FOSTER gave notice that on the folMr. CHILDERS objected to the returns on
lowing day he should ask the law officers of
a point of order, and
Mr. RUTLEDGE withdrew them for the I the Crown if the attention of the Government had been drawn to the destruction of
time.
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the oyster beds in the colony, and whether
Mr. DUFFY wished to put the question at
they contemplated the introduction of a once. What steps had been taken?
measure to reilledy this evil duling the en·
lir. t;LADEN said that no steps had been
su ing session,
taken at all.
RAILWAY PLANT.

THE NATIONAL BOARD OF EDUCATION.

Mr. SARGOOD gave notice that on the
following day he should ask. the Chief·~t:cre
tary whether the Government had received
any communication from the National Board
of Education, stating the difficulties under
which they laboured from the insufficiency of
the funds allotted to them, and whether he
would have any objection to produce this document, if any such had been received, together with copie~ of any correspondence
which had taken place on the subje..:t.
COURTHOUSE AT MARYllOROUGII.

Mr. A~PINALL gave notice that on the
following day he should aEk the Commissioner
of Public Works wby the building of the new
Court-house at Maryborough had been sus·
pended after it had been actually commenced.
MARYBOROUGH HOSPITAL.

Mr. ASPINALL begged to ask Mr. Sladen1. Whether he h:l.~ received a communication from
the Committee of Management of the .Maryborough
Hospital, informing him that the Hospital mus~ \)e
closed. by the 1st March next, if illlllledhte Government aid be not atfortlcd.
2. What assi~tallce, if any, Government intend. to
afford.
3. AIld whether such assistance is to be conditional on the raising ot a certain alllount of private
subscriJ!tions, which alllount the Committee have informed the Chief Secretary it is impossible to raise.

Mr. SLADEN had received a communication from the committee of the hospital, stating that they would be compelled to close the
hospital in 1\1alch next. He regretted that
he saw no symptom of any local exertion on
bdll"lfof the ho:;pital, for such exertions must
alwaY8 form ttle basis of any Government as'
sistance. There should be SOUle gua.rantee to
the Government in rendeIing assi8tance to
these institutions that the locality was interested in them, and that the institution
referred to would be cared for.
It
had not been the int~ntion of the
Government to anticipate the proposed grant
of £800 to the hospital, but if the House did
Dot object to it, this anticipation would be
made, and the funds handed to the trusteetJ
of the ho~pital at once.
MR. GROVER'S CASE.

Mr. OWENS begged to ask Mr. SladenIf the ~um of £~62 28., given to )lr. Grover by
orJer of the Executive Council, and. \\ hi eh the COIllmittee of :Supply retused to authorist:, has been repaid
to the Pul.Jlic Tteasury.

Mr. SL_\DE~: No, Sir, it has not.
Mr. DlFfl~Y would like a little more information on thb subject. Several members
of the Executive Couucil were not likely to
retain their positions, and as they were
responsible, (a laugh), he should like to
know what was to be done in the matter,
Hr. SLADEN said if the hon. member
desired any fUlther information he could
give notice.

Mr. HUGHES asked Mr. SladenUpon what authority tile sum of £100,000 has been
relllitted to Englalld during- the present session, in
of liabilities fur railway plant, and whether
it is his intention to brillg dJwn a supplementary
estimate for such amount; also, wlH'lther he purposes
to move ar.v resolution in a Committee of the House
to legalise the liability incurred on account of Railways, amounting to £59:!,OOO '/
pa~'mcnt

Mr. SLADEN said that the sum of £100,000
was remitted to Englalld on the authority of
the Governor, by the ad vice of 1he 1£xecutive
Council. He understood that the recent de·
bate took into cOllsideration the expenditure
or this sum. It was not intended to bring
down any supplementary estimate, but merely
an tstimate to carry on the works during the
curreut year. A bill of indemnity would be
brought in for the expenditure incurred.
Mr. HUGHE:; wii>hed to know whether the
authority ef the Governor in Coun-::il was
considered sufficient for the expenditure of
the public money.
Mr. DUF~'Y said that the money was remitted to England without any authority
whatever, and if according to the hon. the
'l'rea,mrer, one vote was to cover another, the
whole of the estimates might btl disposed of
on a single decit:;ion.
Mr. GREEV~S inquired whether the vote
of the other evening was sufficiellt guarantee
to enable the Government to proceed in this
expenditure.
Mr. ~LADEN understo01 the debate of the
other evening to cover both these sums, the
sum of £141,000 and the sum of £100,000.
Mr. RAIN ES s'lid that the House was fully
aware of the ellect of the vote of the othtr
evening, and there was no reason for renewing this matter.
He considered this
subject had been settled, fOl so far as he was
concerned he had taken great care that no
misundeI!:ltanding shouid ari::;e with regard
to it. He was surpritied at the matter being
revi ved.
Mr. DUFFY said that the question was
whether further remittances had been made
to England without authority, and that had
not Leen answered. Certain hon. members
who had the othel' evening declared their
intention of voting against the Government
on this matter had been by an arrangement
induced to give the Government their
support, ~nd so secure them a majority.
Mr. RAIN ES wished to know on what
ground the hon. member made use of the
term arrangement.
Mr. DUlfFY said that the term arrangement was a very suitable, and he conceived a
very moderate name, f01" the course which had
been pursued. Certain hon. members on th~
cross- benches had declared their intention of
voting against the Government appropriation
of this money, and, after an interview with
the Government, they hac! given it their support. He thought that an ,. arrangement"
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was a very mild term for this. The hon.
gentleman, the Chief Secretary. hp.d called
certain of the members of that House into
council with him, and had, byarrangemelJt,
instead of iJy debate in that House, escaped a
majority agaiust him. If this course had not
been puroued, tlwre would have been a large
majority against him. Now, if the facts were
not as he han stated to the House, and if the
hon. gentlt'man did not summon some of the
members on the cross· benches to the Government Hou8e, and there make certain arrangemfDts with them, he (~lr. Duffy) was ready
to withdraw all tll'lt he had said on the
matter.
Mr. KING said, that as one of the gentlemen who went to Government House on the
occ:1.sion referred to, he rose to state that so
far as he knew no arrangement whatever had
been entered into. It was intimated by the
Government to certain gentlem':!u on the
CIOSS benches that the Govrrnment would, if
they attended, give an t'xplanati III of the
course they had followed ill reference to this
appropriation. Nt, arrangement was made,
nor were the gentlcmt'n who attended pledged
to any particular course. Ht must say, how·
ever. that on tha.t occasion he had heard
from the Government a great deal more than
they had stated to the Home in explanation
of this suhject. (Laughter.) Had the explanation given in the House been as full as
the explanation given in th~ room in the Government House he believed that a great
many more members would have supported
the Government.
Mr. HAIN E~ said that if the House laid
down the principle that he was not to enter
into any communication with its members,
let it be distinctly asserted at once. If
the hon. member for Villiers, however, was
allowed the liberty of conversing with other
hon. members, and placing his views before
them, he saw no reason why other hon. mt'mbers should not exercise that right, and endeavour to express thdr views and obtain
information. '1'he course the Government
had adopted was at any rate justified by the
general support they had rt:!ceived on the
occasion ofMr. GR~EVES: Their making an arrange
ment. (A laugh.)
Mr. HAINES: No. No arrangement was
made by the Government. The hon. mem
ber opposite (Mr. Dully) E'cemed to have made
some arrangements in which, if he had not
been successful, it was not hi" (1\1r. Haines'l!)
fault or his own.
Mr. OUlrFY begged to offer one word in
the way of a personal explanatbn. '1'he
retort of the Hon. the Chief ::-lecn:tary was a
very fa.iroLe indeed; but he must inform the
House of a single fact which deprived that
retort of all its value. The hon. members
with whom he (Mr. Duffy) had Cummunicated
had
vuluntetred to enter
ou such communications, and he }Jad
not summoned them to meet him. The
statement of hon. members in reference to
the Government communication to them
were vL'lunteered, and not suught lIy him.

FEll.
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Mr. FOSTER said that, as one of the members who usually sat on the cross bencLes,
and who did not go to the meeting at the
Government House, he mmlt say that he did
not see the least impropriety in the course
which the Government had adopted. It was
not uncommonly the pra.ctice of Prime
Ministero at home to send to those memben~
who were supporters of thtl Government and
communicate their views on certain topic8 to
them. The practictl was a strictly constitutional one, a.nd one without which the Government of the country could hardly be
carried on. The present irregular debate.
however, convinced him of the correctness of
the general tone of t,he debate the other
evening. He was prepaled to uphold the
Government in the smaller item of
expenditure it had incurred. but not
the larger one, and be thou~ht that
a. bill of indemnity was indeed requisite.
Mr. STAWELL: Yet the hon. ruemb:-r
supported the Government by his vote on th~
general question.
Mr. FOS fER would, had he thought the
Government desirous of mixing up the two
questions, have felt bound to vote aga.inst
them.
Mr. O'SHANASSY sa.id there was one point
which seemed to have escaped the notice of
the House. 'fhe hen. gentIema .. at the head
of the Government rOS0 with a strong degree
of virtuous indignation before the discovery
of this arrangement, anli called his hon.
friend to task for alludin~ to such a thing at
all. When. the anangement was disclosed,
however, he turned round at once and said
that there was no harm in it.
Mr. HUGHES said that his question waa
still unanswered. Was ihe authurity of the
Governor in Council. he beggeif to ask, sufficient to deal with the public funds without
the authority of that House? He begged to
give notice that on the following day htl
should" make a. special move" on thitl bUbject. (Great laughter.)
The subject then dropped.
BALLAARAT RAILWAY.

Mr. SLADEN movedThat the petition presented by him from the inhabitants of Geelong and the We~tern Districts, pmying fur the formatiun of a railway frum Geeiullg to
llallaarat, via Lethbriuge aud Merclhth, be rei erred
to the Select CUlllmittee 011 Railways.

The motion was agreed to without remark.
GEOLOGICAL SURVEYS.

Mr. WILLS movedFur a. return of the correspondence between the
Geological or other .surveyol' alld the Governrncut,
relative to the lands of Murgheholuc, rcportcd aurikrOUS, and lately withdrawn frolll Hale; also, fpr a retllrn of the arca of such lalld~, thei~ general features,
and by wholll, under what conditions, and for what
purposes now used.

He wi8Red, ai he had mane a mi.take in the
names, to substitute Gorru<.:kburggap for
Murgheboluc. (~laugh.)
Capt. CLARKE said the returns would be
furnit;hed.
'l'he motioll was then agreed to.
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LAND SALES RETURNS.

Mr. RUTLEDGE movedThat the returns to the orders of this Hou8e on ~be
19th December and the 7th January last, laid upon
the table of this House on the 20th January last, be
printed.

These returns gave the accounts of the
western counties land sales, and would be
very useful 80S a reference.
Agreed to.
CROWN LANDS MANAGEMENT.

Captain CLARKE moved that this order
be postponed to the following day. then to
take precedence.
Agreed to.
JURIES BILL.

This order was also postponed to the fol·
lowing dayCOUNTY COURTS RESOLUTIONS.

The House resolved iteelf into committee
on these resolutions.
Mr. FELLOWS said, that the returns
thought to be necessary to the consideration of these resolutions had not
been furnished, but he believed that
when produced they would not. furnish the
information required. 'l'he first resolution
refened to the payment of the ba.iliffs of these
courts by fees. and as they were also paid by
salary, it happened that they were not dependent on the work they did, and might consequently neglect their duties. It was proposed
therefore to pay the bailiffs in future
by fees to be paid only on the due execution
of the writs entrusted to them. If this relJolution were nega.ti ved, he should, he fea.red,
be obliged to withdraw this bill altogether.
It was not proposed to give to the bailiffs all
the fees, where they would amount to more
than a sufficient sall1ry, but the Governor in
Council would have tbe power to order the
bailiff to pay OVer any excess over a certain
amount.
Mr. ~NODGRASS said that under this
arrangement many bailifId would not receive
sufficient remuneration; and further, he believed that respects ble men would work
better on salaries than if they were plloid by
fet's.
Mr. MICHIE wished to know the esti·
mated difference of expenditure under these
systems.
Mr. FELLOWS said that the salaries
would come to about £5.000 if the
proposed new County C')urts were es It
tablished throughout the country.
was impossible to say to what amount
the f~es would rise. as it could not be
ascertained what amount of empbyment
would be given to these bailiffs. The system
of payment by fees would gi\e a more direct
control over these officer~.
Mr.O'SHANASSY enquired whether these
{ee8 would be dependent on any arrangement
between the suitor and the bailiff. If 80, the
law would be productive of very serious evilR,
and he for one would not vote for it. He did
not think that a man on whose time the
country made very swall dema.nds should be

paid all the year round, and even that would
be preferable to the plan he objected to.
Mr. FELLOWS said that all these fees
were to be paid to the clerk of the court, and
would not be directly given to the bailiff at
all. He proposed also that persons who took
out summonses should have the opportunity of
serving them themselves if they chose to do
so.
Mr. O'SHANASSYenquired how it would
be arranged if the fees of" a bailiff in a small
town were not sufficient to induce him to
attend to the duty?
Mr. FELLOWS said that it was proposed
to make an arrangement analogou8 to that
made with the sheriff.· If these officers accepted the duties, they would be held respoB.sible for their performance.
Mr. MICHI~ enquired when the clerk of
the court would pay the fees to the bailiff?
Mr. FELLOW:S replied that the fees would
be paid on the ret.urn of the writ.
'l'he resolution was then put and carried.
A resolution authorising the introduction
of a bill on this basis was also agreed to.
The House resumed. and the Chairman reported progress.
BILLS OF LADING.

Mr. FELLOWS moved the second reading
of this bill. The object was to render the
captain of a vessel re8ponsible if he signed
the bill of lading, whether the goods were on
board or not, and not to give him the opportunity of saying that he signed it under mistake or misapprehension.
Mr. G~EEVES concurred in the object of
the bill, but thought that it went too lar. It
repealed the existing law in reference to
bonds, &c. The bill would require very ma·
terial modification in committee.
The second reading of the bill was then
agreed to.
'l'he House then went int.o committee on
the bill pro forma.
The Houtie resumed, the Chairman reported
progress, and obtained leave to sit again on
l!'riday.
'
CLAIMANTS AGAINST GOVERNMENi' RELIEF BILL

The House resolved itself into committee
on this bill. The filst clause, enacting that
subjects shall be enabled to sue the Crown in
the :Supreme Court. ~ and 3 Ewd. 6, c. 8., was
read.
Mr. 8NODGRASS suggested that such
claims should also be brought into County
Courts; but-Mr. FELLOWS expressed an opinion opposed to the Imggestion, 808 ihe County Courts
were instituted tor the speedy recovery Qf
IlmaU debts and demands, and did not p08sess
~ufficient powers to meet the que8tions which
might arise between privateciaimants and the
Government.
Mr. MICHIE supported that view, allegiDg
that the County Courts were not always attended by a bar with whom questions of the
magnitude of those that the bill contemplated might be entrusted for discussion.
Afterafewremarks from Mr. RUTLEDGE
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having the same tendency, the clause was
passed.
Clause 2, enacting that petitions filed in
these "uits shall be a.nalogous to an action at
law, or suit iu equicy, was verballya.mended,
and passed.
Clause 3, declaring the form and date of
petition ano proceedings, WIlS similarly dealt
with, and passed.
OJallse4, relating to the judgment or decree,
and costs, was also passed.
Mr. F ELLO WS directed attention to the
fact that, in this clause, it was pfOvided that
the costs of sllit sbould tollow on either side,
as in ordinary cases between suitors-contrary to the practice hitherto followed where
the Government was concerned.
Olause 5, relatingto executions against the
CrOWD, was agmed to.
Clause 6, authorising the Governor to pay
damages and costs and perform decrees, was
a) so agreed to.
Clause 7, relating to execution against the
petitioner, was pas8ed.
Clause 8, describing the nature of the claims
to come within the act, as ari~ing only out
of cOLltracts entered into on behalf of her
Majesty, by, or by the authority of, the local
Government. was next considered.
Mr. GRANT felt sorry that he should have
to oppose this clause, as it would not, in it's
present shape, t-xclude the claims of the
squatters,-and it ought to do so, to make the
conduct of the Government consistent; but
he would vote for it if it was amended aud
extended. He would move th .... t the Ohairman rt1port progress, with the view ot euabling
the Government to reconsider and re-wodel
the clause.
Mr. lfl£LLOWS did not consider such a
COurse nece"sary, as the Cruwn Lands Bill
would provide for tbe point raistd uy the hon.
member. He certainly did not wil:;h this bill
to be of a retrospective character.
Mr. SNODGH..:\.~~ said it would be a didgrace to the House it the squatters were excluded from all benefit arIsing to other
classes under the bill.
Mr. FELLOWS said that this billlfft the
squatters' claim just where it was-in fact, it
was unaffected by it; if the Equatter had
rights it woul,l not deprive hiw of them, if

FORTY-SEVE~TH
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he had not, it would not invest him with
any.
The amendment of Mr. Grant was put, and
lost.
Mr. FELLOWS then amended the clause
in a manner tha.t would, he considered, make
its meaning more intelligible.
l'be clause, as amended, was a~reed to.
The two schedules were agreed to, as was
also the preamble.
The House resumed, and the Hll was re·
ported.
It was then re· committed, on the motion of
~fr. FELLOWS, to make an alteration in the
sec()nd clause.
This having been agreed to, the bill was a
second time reported, as further amended.
The report was ordered to be considered on
Friday.
GOLD FIELDS MANAGEMENT BILL.

Mr. HAINES proposed that the second
reading of this bill tll:lOuld be made an order
of the day for that day week, and the proposition was agreed to.
ELECTORAL ACT AMENDMENT BILL.

On the motion of Mr. HA.INE~, the further
c:onsiderat.ion of this bill in committee was
made an order of the day for the following
day.
E~llGRATION

BILL.

On the motion of Mr HAINES, the third
reading of this bill wa,; also made an order of
the day for the following day.
IMMIGRANTS LAW

AlIIEND~IENT

BILL.

ThiN bill wa.~ re-committed, for the purpose
of making a verba.l alteration. It was then
reported, and the third reading made an
order of the day for the fullowiug day.
GOLD-FIELDS

~IANAGEl\IENT

BILL.

Mr. HOMFli'RAY l1ropo:;ed that the second
readiug of this bill should ba made an order
ot the day flJr that day week, and the motion
was agreed to.
PRINTING COM)lITTEE'S REPORT.

On the motion of :Mr. HOGHES, the Report No. 3 of tbis committee was adopted.
The House adjourned at half-past six.

DAY-THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1857.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
. 'l'he Speaker took the chair at eight minutes past four o'clock.
GEELONG ROADS.

[FEB.

and the sums derived from land sales in the
vicinity.
THE BALLAARAT RIOTS.

Mr. HUl\IFFRAY gave notice that on Tuesday he should move, that three mem.bers form
a quorum of the tielect Oommittee to Iuquire into the Claims arising out of the Ballaarat Hiots.

Mr. FYFE gave notice that on Wednesday
he would move for a return of all correspondence which had taken place between the
Central Road Board aDd the Oorporation of
HR. GROVER'S CASE.
Geelong, in refertnce to the malutenance of
the main lines of road within the municip:ll
Mr. OWENS gave notice that on the fo1
bounda.ry, the amount eXTended thereon, Iowing day he should ask the Chief Secre-
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tary whether it was the intention of
the members of the Executive Council,
who had authorised the payment to Mr.
Grover of £:262 63., to refund the amount
disallowed: by a vote of the House in
committee of supply; and, if not, whether the
vote of that committee was of any effect,
and what effect? (A laugh,)
RAILWAY TO BALLAARAT.

Mr. PALMER pnsented a petition from the
Municipal Council of CaBtlemaine. praying
for permission to be heard by coumel before
the Rall way Com mittee in favour of the direct
line of rail way to Castlemaine, and thence to
the Murray. Later in the afternoon the hon.
member gave notice that. on the following
day he would move that the Municipal Council of Castlemaine be heard by counsel, as
prayed.

in concert to a certain extent, and so arrange
as not to place their establishments in close
contiguity, unless such a proceeding were
warranted by the attendance of scholars.
SESSIONAL nUSINESS.

Mr. DUFFY said, that as it was determined to bring the seBsion to a speedy
close. he would on the following day move
that the clerk be directed to lay on
the table of the House a return of all measures introduced that session,stating by whom
they were introduced and how dealt wich.
Mr. FOSTER suggested that hon. members
intending to introduce bills should give notice
at on~e.
IMMIGRATION FROM WALES

i-

Mr. HUMFFRAY ga.ve notice that, on the
following Wednesday, he would move an adPORTARLINOTON AND QUEENSCLIFFE.
dress to His Excellency, praying him to cause
Mr. WILLS gave notice that on the follow- to be placed on the estimates the sum of £1350.
ing day he would ask the Chief Secretary for an immigration agent in the principality
whether the Government intended to afford of Wales, making it a condition that he
any a~sista.nce to the Corporation of Geelong should be conversant with the English and
for the repair of the road between Portarling- the Welsh tongues.
Mr. FOSTER asked Mr Childerston and Queenscliffe.
THE NEW COUNTY COURT HOUSE.

Whether

he

intends

to

take

any.

and

what"means to promote emigration from Wales to this
Mr. MOORE gave notice that on Tuesday, colony?
the 24th instant, he should ask the Commissioner of Public Works whether any change The reason why he asked the question was,
was to be made in the acoustic proptrties of that there was a large number of Welshmen
the new County Court Housewho could not speak Englhh. and some steps
should be taken to appoint an agent capable
DENOMINATIONAL BOARD.
of explaining to them the nature of the
Mr. O'SHANASSY asked the Secretary of colony in their own language.
the Denominational School BoardMr. CHILDERS said that the suggestion
Whether any steps have been taken. to prevent the just made was so far a sound one thllt it had
continuance of a. large number of schools under the ocoupied the attentioll of the Governmrnt.
required stanuard in point of numbers in connection A large number of Welsh were carried out,
with the Denominational School Board?
and he did n<:.t think that the difference of
The report of the Denominational School language was 80 formidable an obstacle as to
Board showed him that there was an abuse of I require the appointment of one agent out of
the principle on which it had been appointed. six for the principality, e~pecial1y conWhilst he was an advocate for the system, he sidering the small population in that locality.
would be the very first; to reject abuses. In 'I'he agents at home, however, would not lose
some cases the rule laid down by the Board sight of the principality; and if the House
bad been carried out, and ia others most re- thought it necessary to appoint an agent for
markallly relaxed.
Wall'S he had no objection. He would merely
Mr. C. CAM PBELL said that the Board WaR point out the increase of the expense.
Mr. HUMFFRaY was glad to find this
aware of the evil of the increase of small
schools, and every step had been taken to re- question brought before the House. He
duce them in number. All schools with a should hiP.lself h&.ve called attention to it
less average attendance than twenty had had the hone member for Williamstown not
been di~collntenanced, unlees in cases where done so, for there were large numbers of
the inhabitants of the district could have ac· Welsh people who could not speak the English
cess to no other school. A notice to that effect language. and forwholIJ some special provision
was issued ill September last. The number of should be made. If Wales were not of suffischools which had a less average attendance cient importance to have a distinct agent. at
than twenty was about twenty·six, and any rate some means should be adopted to
those below thirty was about seventy (in- promUlgate amongst the people the advaneluding the former number); but many of tages of emigration to this colony.
these schools were tbe only ones in the district.
The SPEAKER reminded the hon. memAt the cnd of the year 1856 there were 3'{4 ber that there was no question before the
schools, with an average attendance of 14,193, House.
and a general attendance of 21.000. The
Dr. EMBLING rose, amidst cries of" Chair,
average of attendance was encouraging, as it chair."
was greatly higher than in America. He
The SPEAKER decided that the debate
would suggest. as a remedy for the evil of was irregular, and he could not suffer it to
small schools, that the two boards should act proce~d.
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Mr. FOSTER askedWhether the attention of the Govemmer,t has been
drawn to the destruction of the oyster beds of this
colony by the means now used for dredging for oysters,
and whether it contemplates the introduction of a
bill t) remedy the same in the ensuing session?

HANSAHD.

[FED.IU,

the t'>pinion of the law officers of the Crown
as to the powers of the Executive Council to
authorise such expenditure.
DENOMINATIONAL SCHOOL BOARD.

Mr. FYFE gave notice that on the foJJowing day he ~hould ask the Chief Secretary
whether
he would include in the return asked
He believed that at least ten oystflrs were
destroyed for everyone used, and this must for by the hon. member, Mr. Sargood. the
result in th~ extinction of the oyster fisheries. corcespondenca which had taken nlace in reThis might be obviated by a restrictive ference to the National School at Geelong.
enactment, prohibiting the fisheries during
REMITTANCES TO ENGLAND.
certain months.
Mr. HUGHES gave notice of his intention
Mr. FELLOWS said that it was the inten- on the following day to ask the Treasurer
tion of the Government to introduce a bill whether any further remittances for rail way
of the nature mentioned.
plant would be made to England without the
sanction or authority of that House.
~ NATIONAL EDUCATION BOARD.
Mr. SARGOOD asked Mr. Hainei!CROWN LANDS MANAGEMENT.
Whether the Government has received any comThe House resolved itself into committee
munication from the Board of National Educ.ttion, on this bill.
stating the difficulties under which the Board labour
Captain CLARKE called the attention of
trom insufficient funds having been afforded to them?
and further, whether the Chief Secretary has any ob' the committee to the first resolution, which
aB follows:
was
jection to produce such communica.tion, with any
other corre3pondence that may have ensued on tke
subject?

The applications to the Board from the va
rious schools in the colony had become so
numerous that he felt that some steps should
be taken with regard to it.
Mr. HAINES had received a communication from the Board of the nature referred to,
and some correspondence had taken place
on the subject, which he had no objection to
produce. The House would see that without
it's sanction he could take no decided steps to
remedy the evil complained of.
Mr. SARGOOD wished the House to ba informed on what basis this assistance would
be extended in future.
Mr. HAINES said that this must depend
on the House.
MARYBOROUGH COURT HOUSE,

&c.

Mr. ASPIN ALL asked Capt. PasleyWhy the building of the New Court House at Maryborough was suspended after the workmen had been
some time engaged upon it; whether the Government
has had under it's 'consideration the ce .ltraIisation
at Maryborough of the various Government departments in the district, and whether it is proposeU to
assist the inhabitants in improving the state of the
High-street.

Capt. P ASLEY said that the delay which
had taken place in the building of the
Court House was in comequence of the
absence of the necessary fittings
With regard to the question of centralisation, it was
believed that the Court House was in the best
and most convenient situation. The Government would give such aRsistance towards
the improvement of the High-street, Marl' borough, as was warranted by the efforts of the
inhabitants of the locality themselves.

(1.) That, for the purpflses of sale, Crown laujs
shall be distinguished into three classes1. Town lands
2. Suburban lands
3. Country lands.

He was, as the House was aware, prepared to
adopt a certain modification tb carry out the
views of the hon. member for Kilmore. The
object of his classification was for the purpose of sale only, but it would be equally to
his purpose to adopt any classification de·
scriptive of the land, and he had no objection
to the introduction of a clause to thi.;; effect,
and requiring the publication of these classification!! trom time to time. He believed that
this would meet the views of the hon. member for Kilmore.
Mr. O'SHANASSY: No, certainly not.
C~ptain CLARKE said that lands might be
both auriferous and pastoral.
Mr. SNODGRASS said that the object of
his amendment was to enable the propostJd
land board to carry out an efficient system of
registration of the lands.
The following was the amendment proposed
by Mr, Snodgrass:(2). That the Crown lands be classified and distinguished as fo11oW81. Town lands.
2. Suburban land~.
3. Auriferous lauds.
4. Agricultural lands.
5. Pastoml lands.

Mr. GRIFFITH said that if this distinct
classification were canier! out, it would ltJad
to error, f.)f the same lands might be both
agricultural and auriferou~, and if regi~ten~.t
separately, the parts registered would be
grtster than the whole
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY said that this argument
w~nt against the proposition of the SIHveyorRAILWAY PLANT.
The lands, under his sysGeneral too.
Mr. HUGHES gave notice that on the fol- tem, might in the lapae of time require
lowing day he should move for the production a change iu their classification. Thot'le
of the minutes under the autho!ity of which lanos now termed suburban, would, no
the sum of £100,000 had been remitted from doubt, be classed as town landt'!o If it
Victoria to England for ruilway plaut, with were intended to dispose of the land
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nnder the different classifications of the
Surveyor General, without rt'f~rence to its
future character, he could understand the
proposition of the Government, but if. as it
seemed to him, the Ghs~ification of the lands
would vary according to its ascertained
quaiity, there should be a margin left for con·
tit-geocie:', Buch as the discovery of new a 11riferous hnd. or the formatioo of new town"hips.
Mr. HAIN~S s<\i<1 the class of auriferous
lands was to be distinct from the agricultural
hnds. The GovernmE::nt proposeil to deal
with the former by a distinct bill; so that
there was really littlP. difference between the
views cJ the Government and the hon. gentleman.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said that at present
the H()Jse waR merely dealing with the classification. aDd not with the general resolutions. The House was not now bound by the
resolutioDs proposed.
Mr. HAINES said that the resolutioLs with
regard to theclas~ification of lands were proposed with a view of facilitating the mode of
dealing with them. There w()uld, as he was
informed, be no difficulty in defining the
limits of the auriferous districts; anJ he believed that it would be far more cvnvenient
to deal with the.. e lands separately.
Mr. HUMFFRAY thought that there could
be no objection to the cla~sification propoied
by thehon. member for Kilmore. He opposed
the resolution of the Surveyor-General im,
plying that auriferous lands might be sold.
Mr. GREEVE~ was glaci to see th~t the
House perceived the absurdity of the classification proposed, and recognised the necessity
of framing cla"sification on one single
basis. and not under heads which would be
incoIIsi8tent cnp, with the other.. He thought
that the agricultural; auriferous. and pastol'al
lands, should be classed as country lands.
(No, no.) But he was very decidedly ag'liDst
the sale of the gold with the lands. With
reference to dealing with this suuject by one
or two bills, that was a mere matter of convenience and detail, but he certainly thought
~hat the Government ~hould have put the
House in possesiion of all their plans. These
lagds ah ould be described rather in reference
tolocality than character, for locality inmo;t
cases re~ulllted the selling value of the ground,
Mr. FELLOWS thought that after the
statement of the hon. member for East
Bourke. the hOJa. member who ha.d mOle 1
the amendment. would see the necessity of
abandonin~ it. C' No.") Well. he was sorry
for him. The resolution proposed did not at
all afft:ct auriferous lands. although it might
seem to bear that interpretation. The Hous,',
however, was dhtindly t(,ld that these lands
would be dealt with by a separate enactment.
The lands referred to would be dealt with on
one distioct hasis.
Mr. GRIFFI1'H sugge8ted the division of
the Crown lands fi:st into two orders, aurifercus and non· auriferous. the various 8ub·
divhlions to be afterwards made according to
the nature of the ground.
Mr. HAINE8 thought that the Governmtlut had proposed a very intelligible courEO ;
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one plan to deal with 'aurlferouF, and the
other with non auriferouB lands, just CiS the
hon. member had suggested.
Mr. O'~HANAbSY would like to know
how the propowd measures could apply,
to auriferous a'nd non-auriferous lands
when ion a year or so these land!'! might be,
changed in tbeir characteristics. He thougb t
tha.t these lands 6hould be dealt with in one
measure. so comprehensive as to provi\Je for
any c')ntingencief!. fIe thought that the classification of the land~ should be made as
cl08e as possible. so as to obviate any future
trouble. Auriferous lands should be under
sp~cial regulations, so as to leave no douut
whatever as to the mode of their disposal,
and thiil should also be the ca~e in reference
to agricultural lands.
.
Mr. IT AI~ES sa.id that the hon. member
wis ':ed the nature of the lands to be at once
de fin }d and decided on.-a very inconvenient
course, to say the least of it, as the Govt'rnment could not be mpposed to foresee what
lands would turn out to be aurifet'ous or not.
According to Profes~or M'Coy there would b'}
no difficulty in defining the limits of auriferous lands. but tbis would necesslLriiy occnpy
a great deal of time. He thought that the
course proposed by the Government was the
most simple one.
.
Mr. F05TER was in favor of deating with
the lands of the colony under one bill, as it
would. if it did nothing el~e. greatly simplify
the titles to the land. 'l'he difficuIt.y, a~ it
appeared to him. was the classification of the
ag icultural aod pastorallandll. for a considerable degree of misreprtsentation existed on
these poids. Ho saw no objection to the
classification of the hon. member for Anglesey. as it would ensure'a more accurate return
than the proposition of the government.
Mr. O'SHAN ASS): inquin d whether the
government wished to reserve a power to
altt!r the classification. for if so. thert} was
no need to go Sl' fully into the subject.
Captain ULAHKE thought thtl classification proposed sufficiently definite. He rather
regretted that he had not been able to lay the
Bill before the Home.
Mr. O'SHANASSY thought that no answer
had been given to his quebtion.
Captain ULARKE said that the bill he proposed to introduce would define the lar.d~ to
be classed, and the mode of dealiug with
them.
Mr. O'SHANASSY inferred that there
would be some power to vary the c1a.ssifica.tion. and, that being the C/.i.Se. there was no
use in their enterin~ so fully into the matter.
Mr. HUMFFRAY said that no provi;;iclIl
bad been made for land .. which had been ~oll.
and wbich might her~aftcr U::l dii:fcovered to
be auriferous. Why should not some di8tinction between aurifercus and uua.urilcrou8
lands be made?
.Mr. HAINES said that the Government
proposed to make so wide adi,ltiucrion, that
the two classes of lands were pr')posed to b:j
dealt with in two bills. The GovenJmcllt
was willing to facilita.te aud lcga.li;;~ auy
arrangements entered into LetWLCll mincljJ
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Andersoll

anrl tbe owners of private lands. (Oh) Hc
was in favour of selling the lands 10r the
purpose'! of settlement. but did not wi!;h to
include under this head land known to be

I\.in~

Smith
Grant
FJfo
Wills
D. S. Cn.mp1)cll
C. Cam[lbell
Beayer
Goodman
Sta.wdl
Chihlers

auriferou~.

Mr. G REEVES was certainly in favour of
dealing with auriferous lands under a distinct
meaimre. He wished to point to hon. memhers
that he proposed to deal with the Crown
lands on 1he a~sumption that every inch of
them might turn out to be auriferous. It
might. he believed, not be very easy to define
what the limits of the auriferous lands wele,
and it would therefore be better to make
provision for dealing with all the lands as
auriferous. The hon. member, Mr. Humfftay,
it f'eemed to him, wished to declare the whole
of the lands auriferOt:s.
Mr. HUMFFRAY protested against this in·
terpretation of his rellolution. If the hon.
member would read the thst of his resolutions
he would sce that his plUPosal was entirely
difffTent.
Mr. GREEVES was very glad that he could
agre e with the hon. member to some ex·
tent. If, however, this classification under
one head were io be adopted, what
was the use of classification at all ?
He objected to the proposed mode of dealing
with the
lands of the colony. He
believed that all should be treated as if they
contained gold, and that after they ceased to
be auriferous they should be dealt with under
another rule. The House should lay down
a general principle at first, and afterwards
define its mode of action.
Mr. GRAN1' wished to know what distinction was to be drawn between town lands
agricultural lands, and auriferous land~
when town and agricultural land might Le
auriferous. He thought tha.t the hon. member for Anglesey had mistaken the meaning
of these resolutions, and that his classification was not at all caned for.
The question was then put for the original
resolution, and the House divided, when
there appear€d~"or the original resolution
... 80
For the amendment of Mr. Snodgrass
12
Ma~ority

for the original resolution
...
...
...
... 18
The following is the division· list :Ayes
Mr. Phelan
Snodgras!I
O'SIl:lnassy
Blll.ir
IIumffray
Horne
F()st[~r

Hug-hes
Duffy
Myles
Owens
Symt

Noes
Mr. Brooke
Langlands
Ha.ines
Sladen
Fellowa
Greeves
Hammill
Capt. CJarke
lIr, Adamson
Griffith
Rutledge
L:l.lor
lJoore
Michie
Sargood
Ware
O'Brien
Da.vili

I!),

Mr. HUMFFRAY moved as an amend·
mentThat the lands be clas'ified as town lands. suburban, country, and auriferous lands, so as to meLt the
purposes of sale, mining, or other object of public
utility.

The CHAIRMAN ruled that the hon. mf'mber could move words in addition, but could
not interpolate t.hem amongst what the House
ht;ld al ready decided should stanu part of the
question.
Mr. GBEEYES said tha.t tbere wag really
no occasion for thp propo8ed amendment.
Mr. HUMFFRAY said that as it was not
intended by the Government to deal with
land already sold, it behoved the House to
make a decirled distinctiou in reference to
lands to be sold in future.
Mr. HAINES said that no owner of land
believed that he bad any ri~ht to the gold it
contained, so no legi5lation on that bead
was required. The hon. member wad fighting
with a shadow.
Mr. O'SHANASSY 'considered that observation quite uncallf'd for.
Mr. HUMFFRAY would not press his
a.mendment against the sense of the House.
The first resolution was then put and
agreed to.
The second resolution (as follows) was also
passed without remarkThat the fil st class shall comprise !ands wit.hin the
limits of any city, town, village, or hamlet within any
locality which may be proclaimed as the !;ito of allY
city, town, village, or hamlet.
Tbe followi ng re~olutions were also agreed

to without discussion:3. 'rh at the secfJ:!d class shall campriRe all lands
which may derin increased value from their vicinity
to any city, town, village, or hamlet.
•
4. That the third cla~s shall con'prise all lands not
included within the first and second classes.
5. That lar.ds of the first and second classes shall
be Bold by public a.uction OIJly.

On the 6th resolntionThat lands of the thli'd class sball not be sold
except by pUblic Duction, urrless such hnds shall have
been first submit~d to sa.le by public a.uction and not
sold-

Mr. WILLS moved the following rider as
an amendment :-. Whe~ all such lands shaH he open to selection hy
mtendmg bonajide occupiers for twelve months thereIn the manner following ;-The purchaser of
e.lghty acres shall be entitled, where pra.,·ticable, to a.
like quantity adjoining his purchase, for strictly past?ral purposes, at an annual rent of onc shilling and
Rlxpence per acre for five ycars, and to the same in,
fee at any time during or on the expiration of that
term at one pound per acre; and such rule of pastoral
occupancy of acres rented to the extent of acres purchascd shall also apply to allotments of 160, 240, and
a~ter
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820 acres respectively: Provided that lands rented as
afuresaid, remaining un purchased at the end of five
years, shall be submitted to Sll.le by auction at not
leis than one pound per acre, or to lease, at the option
of the Executive, alld all such land~ not selected,
solei, or leased at the end of twelve months, shall be
leasell by auction for pastoral purposes only for five
year~, when they shall be again submitted to sale by
auction, at an upset price of not less than one pound
per acre; those remaining unsold to be open to selectlOn and ultimll.te leasing as befure.

He was opposed to the division of the land
into pastoral and agricultural classes. 'l'his
would be better left to the people themselves,
who would, of course. discriminate between
the two classes, according to the purposes for
which they were required.
Captain CLARK.ffi must oppose this amendment.
Mr. WILLS said that the hon. member was
in favour of commonage. and this would
give that right to the poor man.
Captaifi CLARKE enquired on what basis
the amount of eighty acres was fixed?
Mr. GRIFFITH wished to know why the
land should be locked up from sale for five
years?
Mr. WILLS thought that, as the pastoral
tenants of the Crown had been allowed to
lock up the lands for fifty years, this small
conce8sion should be made to the people.
Mr. DUFFY inquired why, if the s!J.uatter
was only to pay 2d. an acre, the poor
man should pay Is. 6d. an acre. as the hon.
member proposed? (Hear.)
Mr. WILLS said that as he proposed to give
an extended right of selection and commonage, he had I'\uggested this increased sum.
Mr. DUFFY could not see any reason why
these small sections of land would be worth
more than the large ones. He thought the
advantage rather in favour of the latter.
After a few words from Mr. O'BRIEN,
Mr. HAINES said that it seemed to him
that the proposal of the hon. member would
ten.d to check sales by auction and induce
people to go in as .. selectors" when. instead
of purchasing 80 acres outright. they might
take it at a very moderate yearly rental.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said that the financial
aspect of the amendment was tJy fa.r the most
f<l.vourable, as the proposed rental would give
8 per cent. on the value of the unsold land.
He believed that any system of deferred paJ ~
ments for the public property would be at·
tended with great social evils, and while he
appreciated the good intention of the motion,
he differed from the principle it enunciated.
'I'he House then adjourned for refreshment.
On the resumption of the debate,
Mr. SNODGRAl)S said he was of opinion
that no class was s~ opposed as the agriculturists, and no class so deserved encouragement, such as would be afl'ordtd by the possession ot pastoral rights. He would move
the following amendment, after the word
"sold" in Captain Clarke's sixth resolution:
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exercise a pre-emptive right over the a(/joining lot, at;
the same price as that paid for the lot purchased, and
to have the sole use, for pastoral purpoles only, for'
tho above period, of the lot oyer which he shall hold
pre-emptive right, free lf a.ny charge.
'

Mr. DUFFY would suggest that these
amendments would be better considered when
the bill was before the House. (Hear
hear.) Hon. Memberd would then see wher~
such amendmentd would come in, as the
resolutions did not bind
anyone.
When the Government brought down to
the House a bill, they could consider
the whole subject in a really practica.l
manner.
Mr. SNODGRASS concurred with the Bug..
gestion and withdrew his amendment,
Mr. GRANT agreed with the remarks of
the hon. member for Villi~rs. He might.
also add that he agreed with the spirit. of,
Mr. Wills' resolution, and would have been
prepared to support it. On the understanding. however, that these amendments might
be considered when the bill was brought
before them, he would not 1)1e8S any alteration at that time.
Mr. WILLS, in accordance with the views
of the House, would withdraw his prop')sition, leaving the matter for considetation
when the Government brought in the bill.
The hon. gentlemen added some remarks
(almost inaudible in the reporters' gallery) as
to the want of proper attention on the part
of the Government to the agricultural interest, and passed some strictures upon the
remarks of the hon. the Chief Secretary on a
previous evening on the subject of agricultural pursuitd. Mr. Wills concluded his remarks by saying that if the hon. member did
nothing for the encouragement of agdculture,
he ought certainly not to say anything to discourage it.
Mr. HAINES replied that he was not conscious (If any attempted discouragement of
agricultural pursuits j but as regarded the~r
beneficial character he would repeat what ho
had said on a. form 3r occasion, that if any
one were to give him a block of land on condition that he should annually crop it. he
would refuse to accept tbe gift.
The resolution No. G was then agreed t1.
The 7th resolution was then proposedThat the upset price of land of the first class shall
not be less than £~, of the second class £1 10s.,
and of the third-class £1 per acre.

Ur. HUMFFRA Y moved the first resolution
of a. series of which he had given notice.
1. 'fhat in all future sales of the publi~ lands of the
colony the Crown grants cOl1yeying the same shall
contain a di~tinct I eservation of the right uf any authorised miner or miners to mine for gold on a.IlY such
lands, und.Jr suitable regulations.

Mr. DUFlfY said this reservation was unnecessary. because it was already provided
tor by act of Parliament. He asked the hon.
membeT, as he had asked other hon. members,
to postpone any amendment till the
And such lands shall be ,<urveyed in such lots thl t
every two adjoini~lg lots shall be co-extellsive, or as bi 11 wa.s actually before the House.
Mr. GREEVES ifitimated that it was bis
ncal Jy so as practICable; and the purchaser of a lot
IIhall be entitled at any periou within years to intention to support the proposition of the
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hon. member: and added that in his opinion \
IMMIGRANTS LAW A)IEND~[ENT BILL
this waR the right time to introduce it
Th th' d
d'
f h' b'll
•
d
. .!\ir HV\1FFRt\Y
t ddf th'· t
.
e 1r rea mgo t 181 W8SpOl:ltpone
con en e or e m ro- . till Tuesday next.
' :'
d uctIO!! of 8uch a plan as he had proposed, I
u'ppt~ahng. to ~he !own grants on the Sydney
ELECTORAL ACT AMENDMENT DILL.
side as .afiorrilng lDstances where the reserVtl
The further consideration of this bill in
of prcclOU~ metals was expre~sly indicated.
I committee was postponed till Tuesday ntxt
Mr. GRANT pointed out that if this reso-I
•
Intion were allowed to pass it would serve to
•.
EJlIIaRATIO.N BILL,
create a doubt on the minds of some per~hlS blll.was recommitted for the pnrp'J!1e
SOnE1, whether or not the right of the Crown I of lDtrOI1UCml'( 80me verbal amendments.
to royal metals found in lands already Eold
Mr •. G H.EEVES proposed a new clause,
ha'} been r;.'served by the Crown. The' enactmg that no agent, sub·agent, or ofiieer
11:'8,lution whilst thus throwil)g discredit' shall he directly or indirectly interested in
cn grants already issued would leave the any contracts for services rendereri under this
Jaw 8S it at preeent st~od-to the effect act; and if any such officers shall offend against
that the Crown did not convey lights ~hi8 p~ovision of the Rct, his offictl felh.all be
to . g)ld and silver mines on pro- lII~medl/l.tely vacat.ed, the salary due. to lum forper ties when such, properties were suld felted, and he be lIable to be punished for a.
and that it conveyed only the land with misdemeanour, either 11Y fine or imprisonwhat lawyera called the base mines which ment. Tho trial of such offender t) take
included anything not gold or silv~r. The pl~ce i~ Victoria, whether the offence be co mright of mining on private property was a. mltted In the colony or not.
.
Mr. RUTLEDG.E supported the motl~m on
quel>tion which ought to be immediately
setth:d on a. firm, solid, and just basis. so the ground. tha~ It would have ~he effect of
that where gold existed it migbt be worked strengthemng tne hands of the chIef agent.
and the owners of the prJperty compens~ted
'rhe clauso was put and passed.
Mr. G~H'FI1'H pointed out that the ~ew
for all damage done to that which they had
bought-simply the land-and not any aud- clause t;nlght have the effect of preventmg
ferous deposits tbat it might ccntain.
h~r MSJt:sty'S assent from ~eing given. to t~e
Mr. HOMI!'FRAY said he did not see why blll, as It propo.5ed to pumsh pelsons lD VlCthere phould be any reluctance on the part of toria for offences committed in Britain.
hon. members to amend the law on this point,
The Hous~ res~mtd. 'l'he Chairman reas lawyers appeared to differ among them· po!ted the bill. '1 ~e report. was ordered to be
selves on the question whether t.he gnld pnnted, and the third readmg made an Older
passed with the lands when sold or not. (No, of the day for Tuesday neAt.
no.)
INTERPRETATION OF ACTS BILL.
Mr. GOOD MAN thought it would be
The House resolved itself into committee
advisable for the hon. member to hold over for the purpose of the further consideratioll
his resolutions until the bili for the regulation of the clauses of this bill. Several amendof mining on private property should be ments having heen introduced, the House
hr,lught down. (Hear, hear.)
resumed, the Chairman reported the bill,
Mr. HCMFlt'RAY, after the expreRsion oHhe which was ordered to be printed. and the
opinion of the House, said he wiluld with- third reading made an order of the day for
clrR.w his resolutions. The 14th of Captain Tuesday next.
Clarke'/d resolutions was then put and agreed
to.
TIlE HARllOURS OF TIlE WESTERN DISTRICT.
'I'he Hom::e r('sumed and the Chairman re·
Mr. RUl'LEDGE, pursuant to notice,
ported the ItsoIlltions to the House.
movedCaptain CLARKE moved that the resoluThat a select committee be appointed to consider
tions which had been agreed on in committee what steps should be taken for improving the harbours of Portl:md, Por~ Fairy, and Warrnambool ;
Le adopted, which was elirried.
Captain CLARKE said he hoped to bring such committee to co::sist of Mr. Hughe~, Mr. Beaver,
Mr. Home, Mr. Henty, Captain Clarlic, Captain Paslcy,
down tho bill on Tuesday next.
Mr. J. G. Ware, and the mover, with power to call for
persons and papers.
amlPOWDER BILL.
lVIr. CHILDER3 seconded the motion. conOn the motion of Mr. CHILDERS the TC
POTt or the committee was adopted, and the sidering that it would conduce to the public
third reading (If the bill made an order of the advantage that it should be tested what the
capacity of thede harboura really was, and
day for the following day.
wht:ther or not the Port of POltland especially
ESTDIATES.
might not he made available as a ha(bour of
The further consideration of the estimates refuge.
wa.s postponed till Tuesday next.
'l'he motion was put and carried.
AUCTIONEERS'REPORT.
PUBLIC L.-\NDS.
The adoption of the report of the commit·
Mr. WILLS, pursuant to notice, movedtee was postponed till the following day.
Tha.t this House resolve itself into a committee of
the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an
EVIDENCE LAW AMENDMENT BILL.
addres3 to his Excellency the Governor, requesting
The adoption of t.he report of the commit- his EXC311ency, on all future announcements of sales
of public lands, to cause a C(}py. in all cas8s'respe~
tee was postp~n<:d till Tuesday next.
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tively, of the survey, plan, and a genenl dcscrirtion
of such land .. , to be lodged for publIc rcference one
th preccdin[~ the day of sale, with the auetioneers
in whose hands they ~llldl severally be placed.

1lll)T

The motion spoke for itself, and he would
leave it in the hauds of the Hou~e. He would
say, however, that the amount of information
furnished at present with regard to the sale
ot Jand waR very iusufficient.
Mr. FYF E seconded the motion, on the
ground that the defL:ient amount of infvrma·
lion at present afforded was very much to
the prt'judice of the amount which tile land
sold for in the market.
Mr. RtJl'LltDGE suggest cd tbat fourteen
days or three weeks before the sa.le would be
quite sufficient.
Mr. A~Pl~ALL said it had come to his
knowledge that no suffiGient notice and in·
formation wele circulated of the sale and
situation of the puLlic la.nds put up at auction throughout the coloey.
Captain ULARKE said that everythi[lg
had been done which could be done for the
purpose of making the sales public. They
were adverti"ed not only in the Government
Gazett·, but in the local journ&.ls, aod lithoglaphed plans of the sectlOns and allotments
to be sold were circulated in the di"trict. He
believed that the fault of the non distribution
of the plans lay with the auctioneers, who
very often put the plans under their
counters and did not distributp, them at
all. He did not think that entrusting these
sales t.> ordinary auctioneers had worked
well, and believell it would be better if a. public responsible officer was appointed for the
purpose of selling the public land. The course
at present adopted was for the plans to be in
the hat..d!! of the auctioneers a fortnight before

the day of sale, with instructions for them to
be distributed. Very few. complaints had
reached him, and in all cases the fault lay
with the auctioneers, and not wLh the heads
of th , department::!, The motion was a useles'} (\ne, as the Jlractic~ which it pointed out
was already enforced, and he did not see any
necessity for the extension of time t:> a
mouth.
Dr. EVA~S ro~e to enforce on the Government the necessity of giving increased publicity to the i~nd sales, for he was in a. pOlSition
to say that very great complaints were made
throughout this country of the itlsufficiency of
the information and notices of sales at present issued. He believed the revenue of the
colony woos injured by at least 10 or 20 per
c~nt. on the sum realised from the sale of land
on account of the insufficiency of the notice
given.
Captain CLARKE said that he regretted
that the circulation of the paper with which
the hon. member who had last spoken was
connected was lOO defective thtt he had himself no confidence in the suffidency of the
notices given through its medium. The land
salts were not only published in the daily
Herald, but an abstract was also made of
them in the weekly IJerald. (A. laugh.)
Mr. WILLS assented to tbe amendment
suggested by Mr. Hutledge, of .. three weekJ,"
instead of .. one motJth."
Cdoptain CLAR.KE pointed out that the
motion, if pas8ed, would be a. direct vote of
Censure on himself. He pledged himself to
give all the publicity in his power to these
sail'S.
Mr. WILLS then withdrew his motion.
The House adjourned Ilt twenty· five minutes to eltlven o'clock.

FORTY-EIGHTH DAY-FRIDAY,
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
'rhe Speaker took bi~ seat at twenty-five
minutes paet twelve o'deck.
MISSING RETURNS.

Mr. BROOKE called the attention of the
honourable the Treasurer to the fa.ct, that a
return moved for on the 9th January last,
reldotive to a gentleman ho'ding office in the
Imblic service, b~d not been furnished.
M\'.liAINE .., replied, thatbe had made the
necessa'yenquiries, and found that the information wa~ not complt.ted, but the return
should be laid on the tab:e of the House as
early as posside.
MELBOURNE AND HOBSON'S BAY RAILWAY.

Mr. CAMPBELL r0.56 to give notice, that
On 'l'uefday he would move for copies of C01respondence between the executive and the
directors of the Melbourne and Hobson's Bay
Railway since the passing of the Act.
DREDGING THE Y ARRA.

Mr. M'CULLOClI ga.ye notice tha.t on

FEBRUARY~O,
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I Tuesday

next he would move for returns
re1atil.lg to the dredging of the Yarra.
CONVEYANCES OF LAND,

Mr. WARE said he would ask the AttorneyGeneral, on Tuesday ndt, whether it was the
intention of the Government to bring in a
Bill to simplify the mode of cOllveling land.
DISEASED SHEEP.

Mr. WARE also lZave notice that on W~d
nesday next he wOllld ask the SurveyorGeneral whether he would introduce a clause
in the Management of Crown Lands Bill, depriving any bql:.atter of his licellse who drove
diseast:d sheep across neigh Louring runs.
RICHMOND DISTRICT ROADS.

Mr. D. S. CAMP-BELL gave llotice of his
inhmtion to aRk the Commis~ioner of Public
Works, for copies of correspondenc~ between
the Municipal Council of t;ichmoud and the
Executive, OIl the subject of roads in that

liistrict.
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SALARIED JiIEZtIBERS.

MR. GROVER'd CASE.

Mr. OWENS gave notice that on Tuesday,
the 3rd proximo, he would move a re"olution
to the efft:ct that in the opiuion of this House
the ld.rge and u8::>less propo:tion of its members who hold office, and receive salaries or
emolument, during the plea~ure of the Crown,
is a circumstance calculated to seriuusly endanger its indt pendence, tbwart the wishes
of the people, and impede the free working of
responsible Government.

Mr. OWENS asked the hon. the Chief
Secretary-

BALLAARAT DISTRICT ROAns.

Mr. LA.LOR gave notice, that on Tuesday
he would move an address to His Excellency
the Governor, praying him to place on the
Estimate::; for 1~57 the sum of £8.0JO for ex·
penditure upon roads in the Ball"arat dlstrict.
TIlE IMPOUNDING ACT.

Mr. RUTL~DGE presented a petition from
Mr. Young, proprietor of the Belfast Gazette,
rel.tive to the Amendment of the Impounding Act. The petition was received.
THE RIVER Y AURA.

Mr. FOSTER gave notice that, on Tuesday
next, he would make some ellquiries of the
Commissioner of Public Work~, telative to
the steamers plying on the River Yarra.
CASTLEMAINE PETITION.

Mr. PALMER presented a petition, signed
by 1,280 persons, stOlekeepers, landowners,
and others, resident in the district of Castlemaine, praying tha.t the trunk line of communication with the River Murray should be
made to passthrou~h that place. Received.
DEFICIENT RETURNS.

Mr. HUMFFRAY caJled the attention of
the hon. the rrreasurer to the circumstance
that a return for which he had moved on the
19th December, respecting land sold at Ballaarat, amount received from such sale~, and
the quantity of gold raised in that locality,
bad been supplied, but with the mention of
the first item only.
Mr. l:;LADEN' explained that the deficiency
was entirely due to the prtssure of business.
Mr. HUMFFRAY explained that the only
reason for pret:'sing the motion was that thll
returns might be hefore the House while con,
sidering the e::;timates.
WHARF

O~

TIlE YAItItA.

Mr. S'HTH asked the hon, the Commissioner of Public WorksIf there iil any objection on the part of the Go,ernment to permit the City Council to erect a wharf or
jetty on the north side of the ri vcr, immediately above
Prince'~ Bridge, for the accommodation of the public,
and to make Ruch chClrge for the me of the same as
will repay the outlay.

Capt. PASLEY replied he did not Bee a.ny
objection to the construction of such a wharf
on the condition that tha.pllln should be ap,
proved by Government previ/lUs to the works
being commenced. But the Guvernment had
no power to grant leave for making any
charges; the G0vernment have no power
even to make Euch charg€s themEelves.

Whether it is intended that the member3 of the Executive COUIICi! who authorized the payment to Mr.
Graver shal1 refund the amount to the 'frea'liry, aud
If not, whether the vote of the Committee of :Supply
in that matter is to have a.ny and what effect.

Mr. HAIN'ES replied that when the que8~
tion was discUEBed on a rect-nt occasion, the
House expressed il s disapprobation of the
COUlse taken by the Government in the
matter; and it became a que-tion whether
he should consider the vote of the House on
that occasion as a censure on himself and his
colleagues, and resign office. The general
opinion at that time was that the Govern~
ment would not act properly in resigning at
that juncture, and so the resignation was not
tendered. (liear, hear.) The inference that
he (Mr. Haines) drew from the conduct of the
House upon that occasion, was that the Executive Wdre amenable to the censure of the
A8sem bly for the lid vice proffered to the Go vernor, but not responsible for the re-payment of
the money. In fact he could not imagine
that Ministers were respoIll~ible for the pccu~
Iliary reimbursement of a sum spent under
such circumstances; and the only way in
which lhey could b~ dealt with would be by
impeachment.
Mr. OW ENS was to understand, then, that
this sum would not be repaid by the Executive?
Mr. DUFFY thought the remarks of the
hon. the Chief Secretary contained a most
extraordinary doctrine, that no pecuniarl'
responsibility followed upon improper dispo.;al of public money. It was a doctrine
which that House ought not to assent to.
It was cleaely a case in which the
ExecutivE',
who
bad
directed
this
improper expenditure ought to refund. '1' he
sum was so small that a very trilling contribution on the part of each mem b<!r of thd
Executive would make up the amount.
(Laughter.) It did not appear to him a
laughing matter. Was that House to affirm
that jf the Government thought proper to
sign warrants on the Treasury without the
leave of the House. and draw money and
expend it improperly that no pecuniary
responsibility was to tollow ? It was a most
daugerou:i doctrine.
Mr. F~LLOWS remarked that it was not a
case altogether without precedent. If a clerk
embezzled money he had not to refund bU1i
receivtd the amount of punil'hment that the
law awarded to his offence. The Government
might in like mllDner, if it bad been guilty of
an offenct:, be impeached, and snrely that
would be a heavier penalty than simply
refunding a few pounds.
Mr. SNODGRAl:;S was of opinion that the
only cour»e to be pursued Wag to surcharge
the treal:mrer in the amount paid.
Mr. GRANT tbou~ht a principle was involved in this question which had been
somewhat lost sight of. He concurred in the
remark of the hon. the Chief Secretary that
no pecunial'y respoDsibility rested upon the
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Executive. and that the only method of
dealing with the matter was by impeachment.
Mr. DUFFY contended that the House
possesserl no power of impeachment.
:Mr. GRANT resumed,-He was coming to
that point. He was surprised that when the
bill declaring the privileges of botn branchts
of the Legislature was before the Heuse, it
escaped the hon. member who introdnced it,
as well as the hon. memhers, on the Opposition E:ide of the House, to provide for such a
contingency. He thought that omission was
a signal defect in our Constitution, and he
believed that it was the only constituticn
known to the Auglo Saxon people wherein
the power of impeachment did not exist. As
the case at present stood, if the Government
employed the public money.to any extent for
any purpose they chose, there were no
weans known to the law- no constitutional
means by which they might be reached. He
impressed upon the house the necessity for
some alteration which should provide a
remedy equal to any emergency of that kind.
Mr. OW ENS said that the impression on
that side of the House was that the Governruent had illegally appropriated a sum of
money, and ought to refund.
Mr. HAIN ES denied that there had been
any illegal appropriation or expenditure, and
commented uvon the use of such a term in
describing the conduct of the Government.
If every necessary payment made by the
Government, and which happened to be disapproved by the House, Wag to be called
illegal approprhtion and expenditure, he
thought it would be very difficult to get any
gentlemen to take office.
Mr, O'SHAN ASSY said the hon. member
for Sandhurst seemed to be labouring under
two delusions. He had intimated that if he
had been in the House at the time the Constitution Bill was considered, he would have
remedied the defect which had been alluded
to. He(Mr O'Shanassy) would venture to say
that the hon. member would not, if he had
had the framing of the measure, have been
enabled to do all he had proposed. The two
Houses here could only post>ess si mUar
powenf to those of the House of Commons in
England: and the House of Commons could
not impeaeh Ministers, and therefore the hon.
member's point fell to the ground.
Mr, CHILDERS had undt'rstood the hon.
member for Sandhurst to mean that Minis·
ters might be impeached before the other
House, and that such a course would be
clearly conptitutional. The present was a
case which he did not think would atise in
connection with the British Parliament, for
the reason that every Approrriation Act
passed there for the general servIce alwaJ s resetved power to the Lmds of the Treasury,
by special watrant, to include any charge
arising, and they were posses5ed of a very
much larga power of discretion in these
matters than was granted to any person here.
Mr. DUFFY contended that the point for
conBideration was, that the two Hous, s here
were only invested with the power of the
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Lower Honse of the English Parliament.
'.rherefore, there was no reme<iy in the colony
or place of appeaL He did not think the question was left in a satisfactory state by the explanations given by the Government. '1'he
hon. gentleman briefly reviewed the facts of
the calle, and said tha.t votes of this charact:r, when submitted by the Government,
might as well pass without que3tion-becau!le
whatever the Housp. might resolve, no result
would fo!low-even should the House express
an opinion that money was mis·appropriated.
He thought the money ought to be re·
funrled.
Mr. FOSTER did not thillk the hon. mem·
ber, who had just resumed his:stat, had stated
the case fairly at all, No doubt the Houc;e
did on a recent occasion pass t>y a large majority a vote of censure 011 the ministry in
respect of their conduct in this matter; and
no doubt the ministry took a proper courEe,
in intimating their intention of resigning
office. In fact the resignation was made, and
it was only because of the opinions expressed
on all sides of the Hous~, assuting the ministry that that vote was not to be
construed into a vote of want of con·
fidence, that they consented to retain
office. Now, if the question did remain in an
unsatisfactory conaition, it was principally
owing to the contradictory conduct of the
House itself on that occa~ion. He must confess he agreed with the remarks which had
fallen from the hon. the Chief Hecretary, and
that the payment made, causing all this discussion, was a necessary one. Every payment by the Governor and the Executive was
legally authorised. but the Government was
bound in stating it to the House, to make
good their case. '1'hey bad. in this instance,
fililed to do so, and had consrqu;ently received
the severe censure of the House. Now, he
would wish to put to the House the extreme
inconvenience which would be experienced if
the do:::trine of pecuniary respor,sibility were
to be insisted upon. The result wuuld be what
the hon. the Chief Secretary had st aterl, the
country would never get any office, bearers.
It was currently affirmed that even at this
moment there was a difficulty in getting gentlemen to take office; what then would follow
if the House affirmed the doctrine that auy
money expended, not approved of hy the
House, would havp to be refunded? Then aB
to the other way oi dealing with the question,
the House never could impeach unleEs there
was some fraud or proved intention to commit fraud i-it would never impeach a man,
who through too great anxiety tor the 1 enefit
of his country, did something which did not
meet with the exact approval of the
House. It would be utterly impossible to
carry out the principle; if it were, there would
be a larger bill against another member of
that House for a much larger sum- something
like ~,/)(}O. (Hear, hea.r, and laughter.)
He would repeat no one would take office
under such a regulation.
Mr, GRANT must, in explanation, say one
word in reply to a remark made by the hon.
member for Kilmore. He never intendt:d t~
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• have said if he had been 1)resent a.t the time
the Con~titution Bill was befoIe the House he
would have remedied the prestnt defect.
What he meant was that he would have
called attention to the omission.
Mr. O'~HAN ASSY would, at any rate, remind the House that, as the law at present
stood, there wa!:l no remedy for the case, however frt'quent mis3,ppropriations might become: and all wou Id agree with him that that
was a bad state of things.
Mr. }4"OS ['ER believed he could point out
a remedy, and that would be arrived at on
the next OCC8.6ion. hy the House tlimply abstaiLing from with'hawing it's censur<!, after
it had paf-Red i\uch a vote.
Mr. GREEVES remarked that when the
bill was before the House he proposed that in
reE'pect of powers to deal with any contingency of t.hio3 ki[)~, the Parliament here
should have the same power as the Englh,h
l'aIliament. He was s )rry that his plOpOsition W.18 not carried into effect.
'l'his discuEl!;ion then terminakd.
RAILWAY PLANT EXPENDITURE.

'Mr. HUGH~S asked the Honorable the
TreasurerWhether it is the intention of Government to
expenLl or remit any further sums of public money on
account of railways, without the spccific authority of
Parliament.

Mr. HAINES replied that the House was
aware tha.t a schedule was recently laid on
th~ table showing that the Government had
contrdcted certaiu liabilities, and that
the conduct of the Government in the matter
was the subject of discussion. The result of
tha.t discll,<sion was that the Government
received the approbation of the House
with rt:f~rence to the courile they had pursued, and at the same time, he pre~umed a
sanction in reference to the payment of the
liabilities incurred. Now these liabilitits
must be met, and the Government did not
propose to contract further liabilities, but to
remit the
money
f Jr the payment
of the
liabililies
already
incnrred.
He would repeat that the Government
did nut intend to contract further liahilitie,J
unless with the sanction of the House. Under
the present circumstances he was con vinced
the House would not wish the Government
to withhold those paymeot~, as the majority
of the House gave their sanction of the course
pursued by Govel nment.
Mr. GREEVES intimated his intention
on l'uesday to a.sk the Chief Secretary the
nmount of the liabilid~s?
Mr. llHNES replied that the schedule
was on the table.
An irregular dlscussion then took pbce,
initiated hy Mr. Duffy, at the close 6f wtich
Mr. HUGHES said he woul1 again askwas he to UT,derstan(i tha.t no remittances
would be made without the authority of the
Parliament.
Mr. H AINES replied that he understood
from his hon colleague, the Surveyor-Gene
ral that no remittance would be required
untU the European sliled, and before then the
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Government hoped to get the necedsary Ap·
propIiation Act passed.
THISTLE NUISANCE

Mr. BORNE gave notice he would ask the
Government whether instrut lioos llao been
given to Stipendiary Magi~trates and Insuectorl3 of variou~ districts to enfurce the 'l'hi::tle
La.w.
OEELONO MECHAN:CS' INSTITUTE.

'Mr. FYFE gave notice that on Thursday
next be would move for 1l.n aridre;;s to the
Governor, for a su rn of. £750 to be placert on
the estimates of 1857 for the Geclong Mechanics Institute.
INSTlHTCTIONS FOR

IM}IIGR.~TION

AGENTS.

Mr. DUFFY gave notice that on 'l'uesday
he wOl11d Ijsk wh~n the regulations aud instructions for Emigration Agents would be
laid on tbe table of the HoUl,£,.
Mr. HAINES replied that thpy would be
framed as SOOI1 as possible after the pas.:iing of
the act.
POWERS OF ATTORNEY.

On the motion of Mr. GRANT the Aecoud
reading of the Powers of A,tumey BiU waS
postponed till Friday.
SEAMAN'S HOSPITAL, WILT.IAMSTOWN.

Mr. IW::lTER moved the House into committee for the purpose of proposing-

to

That an addl'e~s be presented
Ilis Excellency the
Governor, praying" Ilim to cau,e a sum 01 money to
bc placed on the Fstimates for 1857, to carry out the
resolution of the late Legislative Council for buildiIlg
a Seamen's Hospital at WiIliamstown, wLteh resolution wa~ assented to by Mr. La 'l'rube, the then
Governor.

He said he would, with leave of the House,
omit the words" a bum of money to be
placed Ullon the estimates f,)f1857," and ir,sert
the words" the nece~sary steps to be takell."
He wished by thllt means to place a matter
voted by the late Legitllati ve Cou ncil, beyond
di&posai in a. different manner tha.n that intended by the caprice of a Governor. lie disclllimed any feeliogs of local interest; but
affi rmed that he advocated the courA~
he had undertaken-because first, it Was in
accurdance with the views and wishes of
commercial men to have the hospital placed
at Williamstown. The second ground wastha.t of hnmauHy to persons requiring medical aA8it.!tanc~ aud IPIid', which would be infinitely more promoted by having the Hospita.l at that place than by exposing patients
to all the inconveniences attendin~ removal
to town. In the third pllce he thought, on
constitntional grounds, the House onght to
assert tha.t the resolution of the 10th of April,
1854. in the late Legislative Council. should
be properly carried out, in that manner discountenancing the couroe the Government
had puro3ued. He would allud" to the tonnage dues, esp:lcially established to provide
for t:lis Seamen',; Hospita.l, and he contendtd
that tonnage bill ought to be carried out in its
integrity quotin~theresolutions of theCouncil
on the subject. The Government had Icserved
a site at WilliamstowD, but had taken no fur-
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'ther stt'P beyond collecting tonnage dues,
amounting (with this year) to £60,()(){).-a
much greater Bum than would have been re·
quired for the Rupport of the institution, In
f..lct, he thooght it would be, to tlome extent
at least, self·supporting. (fIear, hear,) The
Government had sP.t aside the resolution of
the House, and appropriated the tonuage
dues to another purpose than that intended,
and he thought the Honse should rf:'quire an
explanation. If thfl Executive were to b~
allowed to make such alterations on their
own responsibility, the power of that Assembly would be considerably impa.ired, if not
alto~ether lost,
Mr. RUTLEDGE Slid, during the hon.
member's own administration money votes
by the Council were similarly Jet aside-it was
in fact a CODstant practice and a regular sys·
tem. He had heard no reaFon given why tha
public should build and endow this esta.blish·
ment out of the public purse j though cer·
ta.inly the esta.blishment of such an tnstitu·
tioD was a question which ha1 enlisted the
sympathies of the House, and he for one
-would gladly contribute his mitt}, being in
favour of volllDtary contributions for- such
objects The shipmasters and mercha.nts who
were intereoted in the establishment of tbe
int;titution should themselves contribute,
and if they would collect SUbscriptions they
might thon reason ably look forassistancp.from
the Government; but be oppoEed the idea of
the wholtl C08t coming out of the general re..
venue. He also objected to the manner in
which the motion was submitted, no fixed
sum being stated, put the amount left inde·
finite. Re sbould oppose the motion.
Mr. MICHIE would verx cordially support
the motion, and believed that it would meet
with the entire concurrence of the House. He
thought the hon. member ought not to have
made any apology for introducing it, for his
case was that of the country-it was the wel·
fare ofaninter<st in which the whoJecou·,try
was interested. lIe considered that ever
since the fund had been initiated it hl\d been
misapproJHiated, a.nd they ought to hasten
any remedy.
Mr. FOSTER replied to the remllrks of
Mr. Rutledgt', defending hi8 late admini6tratiOD from the charge of not having ca.rried
out the votes of the Council, alltlging as the
reaRon, that the sums voted were insufficient.
and therefore useles". With reference to the
hon. gt'ntieman's rt'marks respecting the
merchants, he would say that at the time
this quelltion was mooted, the mercha.nts and
ship:.>:rs would willingly have com{o forward
with their thousands, but a tax had been im'
posed upon them, aud they did not Hee why
they should supplement thlt.t tax with a vo..
luntary snbrcription. With legard to the
tact that he had not specifica.lly stated any
Eum, he might remark t.hat tl-·e amount collected by tonnage dues was quite largt' enough
to cover any appropriation that might be
made for the pu r pose, and therefore it was
unnecepsary to fix any sum.
Mr. CBILDERS might perhaps be allowed
to .date the plain fsets of the case. 1'here was

no fu.d formed out of the tonD"ge dues, for
the whole proceeds went into the general
revenue, and, consequently. -it would requile
a special and particular vote for an hospital
at WillialJJstown, or for auy other Ht-Ill. The
positIon of the Government rnigllt tberefore
be clesrly seen-that they could not, withf)ut
the consent of the Ronse, place upon the
estimates any sum for the h08pital. Tile
hon. gentleman detailed the steps taken by
the Executive since that period-to the effect
that, Feeing the imp\)ssibility of proclll ing
a sufficient vote for the WilIiam&town
Hospital, they made an economical arrange
ment, with the consent and ins: mction of the
laLe Governor, that a vote should be alloweJ
to the Management of the Melbourne Hospital
on the condition that they should erect an
adl1itional wing to the buildill~ for the ac,
commodation of eighty seamm- the largest
number for which it was sa I'Posed accommodation \vonld be required bt anyone time.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY pointell out that the
position they then occupied was that they
had pasSled and enfurcel1 a cert<!in tax ou the
understanding th;lt it was tu be applild to
certain objects-one of which 0 1 jects had not
be~n carried out. He, howc\'er, approved of
the courst} tak.3n by Government, and should
oppose the motiolJ.
Mr. M'CULLOCH sllpportl'd the m'Jtion,
remarking that at the Pl:cseut momeEt the
mercbants and shippers experien(:ed grellt in·
couvellience from the want of vn hospital, and
would willingly conhibute largely for thl;)
erection of an institution of that kind. He
added. that in his opinion Williarustown was
thl1 mOllt suilable place for it~ e~tablisbment.
Mr. GREEVES regretted that he should fed
compelled to vote against the lliotion, both
on behalf of the seamen IInd ihe 6hippel~
themselves. He put it on thitl ground-could
a small town aud a f\mall bORpit-l1
afford such advantages and comforttl, or
sl-lch ?aluable
medical
a~Si8(anCe,
a~
could be obtained at the Mdbourue Hospital?
which, he wail happy to toay now ra.nkf'd
in the first clllsR of snch institutionl'!, He
maintained also .hat on economical gruuul18
the present course was be:st; and he WvUJlt
not tor a momelJ t be undt"rtltood to he fearful
of any injury to Melbourne which might;
arise from the erection of a hotlpital lIt
Williamt;town. He pointed out iurtbtr that
the tonnage dues wer,,, detiigned fol' appIOpl ia·
tion to cef'tain other objects be~ides an ho,,·
pital, which bad not been carried out, And, if
carrii'd out, woulJ not 1,ave ma.lgin for thd
i hORpital to be propt'lly finillhed, 01' to COllie
: into benefici~l opelation.
I Mr, EV ANS t;upporte<l the moron of
the bono member for Wi liaDlstown, on tho
ground of humanity to Ileamt'n ; and mane
the 8uggestion UII~t, as it was probable the
Government migbt be desirous of makiug
immediate anangements for at any rate some
partial hospital ace: mmodation, ont' of the
hulks in the Bay should be fittt:d UI) as &
hospital- close in the vicinity, VIOLahly, of
thrse shipR where accideHts O( curred-and
therefore, affording so many m.,re chanCe! gf
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recovery to the patient, and so much les8
Fuffering than would have te be endured in
being conveyed,upto town. He suggested that
a floating hospital, on the modd of the D,ead·
nought, on the Thames, would best meet t e
It!quirements of the case.
Mr. HA.MMILL supported the motloI1 of the
hon. member for Williamstown, contending
ihat the shipping interest had not been benefited in the proportion to the amount they
contributed to the revenue. After devoting
a few remarks in defence of the liberality of
Melbourne merchants, he said that he regretted that the hon. mover had amended his
motion, and felt almost inclined to propose,
as an amendment upon the present, the ori·
ginal motion.
Mr. LA.NGLA.NDS also supported the motion, pointing out that, though probably the
medical advantages afforded by the Mel·
bourne Hospital would be very greEl.t, still
the ppeedy attention that patients would
meet with after accidents would more than
compensate for it.
Mr. MOORE said he also would feel grell.t
pleasure in supporting the moti!>n, cont ending that no smaU advantage would be
derived from the placing of an institution of
that kind in a salublious situation, such as
that of Williamttown, open as it was to a
sea breeze. He must defend the Melbourne
merchants from the charge of illiberality
made by Mr. Rutledge, and pointed out that
the amount of tax at present paid was so
targe-.£l00 per 8hip-that it would, if expended in the direction sought, afford more
than everything that was required. He
Nould, he would repeat, support the
motion, though he must confess to some
amount of jealousy on the part of his constituency of anything that had a tendency towards centralisation. The proposed
institution was of such a character that he
would cordially support the motion.
Captain P A.SLEY would address himself
to the point made by the hon. member for
Richmond, and he would say that if an hos
pital were t9 be established at Williamstown,
he would, for the sake of economy, con venience, and everyt hing else, prefer erecting a
build\ng on the land. Hnlks were extremely
perishable, expensive to repair, and inconvenient. He did not see the advantage of
building an hospital at Williamstown for seamen now that a contract with the Melbonrne
Hospital had teen entered into for their ac·
commodation and the money paid. He be·
lieved in future there would be no such difficulty as that which had been alluded to by
the hon. member (Mr. M'Culloch) 8S to getting
leamen into the ho~pital, espooially when the
proposed additions· were made, affording so
much additional accommodation.
Mr. MYLE8 supported the motion, stating
that he was at a loss to understanti why the
hospital had not been erected long before
this.
Mr. HARK ER c,'mld not - support the
motion, for he much d01:!bted whether the
majority of seamen liable to accident were
not employed nearer to the present hospital
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than to WiUamstown; and if an hospital were
established at the latter place, it would involve a large expenditure for medical attendance
.
Mr. HUGHES supported the motIOn.
Mr CHILDERS said that, if vicinity to
accid~nt were to be consulted, sites for hospitals oUiht to be elected in every gully in tht1
colony, and near every water hole or miue.
It was a fact that there were a greater
nnmber of accidents occurring in one year in
those country places which availed themselves of the Melbourne Hospital, than
happened intheBayduringany length of time.
There was one remark with respect to the
tonnage tax: it had been calle~ heavy and
oppressive, but £20,000 a year, ralsed from the
ship\>ing visiting Melbourne, could not. be,
consldering the numbers, a very heavy Impost. The yearly expenditure for waterpolice and lighthouses far exceeded. the
amonnt raised from tonnage dues. The lIght.
hooses alone without making any provision
for the Harb~ur Master and his staff, or for
the Water Police, would swallow the whole
amoant. He thought,instead of complaining,
the mercantile interest ought to be grateful,
seeing .£4,000 a yea~ was e~tracted from ether
sources to meet theIr reqUlrements.
Mr. GREEVES hoped tpe mercantile com~
mnnity here W( uld explam the real facts of
the case to their home correspondents,. and
explain that tonnage dues were for lIghthouses and harbour improvements, and not
to be considered in the British Act of Patliament sense of the word. With regard to the
hospital he affirmed that slight accident~
would ~ot suffer by removal, while more
severe ones would be attended to on the spot
-so that no practic~l injury wo~ld result
from the patients bemg brought mto Melbourne.
Mr.OWENS would give his support to a
motion for establishing a Seamen's Hospital,
whether at Williamstown o.r elsewh~re. He
opposed the idea. of a floatmg hospItal, because it could not be so wholesome or so
advantageous as a properly conducted hospital on the shore. 'l'he class of diseases of
seamen was such as could be best
dealt with on the 8ea-board, and were not
likely to be so well dealt with at an inland
hospital; therefore he gave his support to an
hospital near the Bay, at whatever part, and
the merchants should b~ encouraged ~ subscribe towards its erectIOn, and the shlppels,
with assistance from the Government, should
ma.intain it.
Mr. FYFE supported ~he lRoti?n ; a~d, while
he agreed in the propt:Iety of ImpOSIng even
increased tonnage dutIes on large vessels, he
would exempt coastiag ves.qels from any such
charges.
.
Mr. KING supported the motIon.
Mr. D. S. CA'MPBELL declared that. he
should likewise support
the motIOn,
thinking it discreditable that a pl~e
of the commercial importance apd ma~Dl
tude of Melbourne had no Seamen s HospItal.
In a sanitary point of view he approved of
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Williamstown t and opposed the idl'a of a
floating hospl~al in a climate of this kind.
Mr. MOO RE replied to the honorable memher for Gee long, affirming that the imposts
on shipping were already 80 large, that Mel·
bourne, instead of supplying the inland
town8 and the adjoining colonies, sometimes
ran in danger of the other colonial ports
becoming the means of Bupply, because of
their lower du ties.
Mr. RUTLEDGE rose to address the cc mmittee amid crifs of question. He said he
would not De put down for ten times that
amount of uproar. The honorable gentleman
made some inaudible remark, in reply to Mr.
Campbell.
Mr. SMITH remarked that the hon. mover
of the resolution had been exceedingly liberal
in his views, in leaving the sum required for
the building unnamed; but he objected to the
expense being borne by the general revenue,
rather than by an assisted subscription fund.
He added that now there was no difficulty of
admission for seamen to the hospital in case
of accident,though, in some other cases, there
was, perbaps, at times, some htsitation
whether or not they should be sen t to the Benevolent Asylum rather than to the Hospital.
If the House acted properly, it would take up
the same ground In this case as was taken
with regard to other public institutions, assisted from the public revenUe.
Mr. FOSTER said, all that was asked was
that the Government should build an hospital
with the merchants' and shippers' own money, contributed by impost, and then that the
merchants and shippers should be allowed to
maintain it at their cwn cost. Everyone
connected with shipping had unanimously
pointed cut Williamstown as the site of the
hospital, and he could not, under those circumstances, believe the House would refuse its
sanction to the motion.
The question was put, and the House divided, when there appearedAyes.
Messrs. Owens
M'Cul1och
Moore
Fyfe
Brooke
Iing

Noes.
Messrs. Sladen
Fellows
PaslflY
Reid
Sta.weIl
Hainel
Lal1ghnd~
/Smith
Campbell
Clarke
lJichie
O'Shr.massy
Hughes
Palmer
Snodgrass
Hutledge
Evans
Harker
Myles
Greeves
Were
Adamaon
ChUdel"s
~:;!~i11 l
.
M'Dougall
Foster J tellors.
Duffy
Horne
H u!llffray } tellers
Blalr
.
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aOULBUB,N AND OVENS RIVER8.

Mr. SNODGRASS withdrew the motion of
which he had given notice, as follows ;That the House do resolve itself into a committee of
the whole, to consider the propriety of presenting an
address to his Excellency the Governor, pra.ying tha.t
his Excellency will be pleased to cau~e to be placed
upon the Estimates a sufficient sum to ena.ble two iron
bridges to be ordered from England. to be erected
over the Goulburn and Ovens rivers.

Captain PASLEY said p£'lrhap~ he might
be allowed to make a fe\\' rt:.warks on tbid
matter. He might say he was aware of the
grteat importance of the desired communication.
He was not Y!lt aware
of the best point across the Goul
and
even
then
the
best
burn,
reads, as connected with other roads, would
have to be discovered. There was at l>leStnt
a crossing over the ri ver, and steps \\' ere in
progress, in ccnnectioll with his hon. colleague, to uetermine the que~tion, when the
matter would be brought under the notice of
the B\luse.
SAFE SHIP· BUILDING.

Mr. O'SHANASSY moved the following resolution ;-

That the petition presentl'd by him on 6th January,
from Mr. James BaIlingaIl, on the iiubjeet of sa.fe shipbuilding. be printed, and that it be referred to the
Agent-General for Victoria, for special report as to
the advisability and advantage of employing vessels
in tho conveya.nce of immigrants of the construction
recommended by Mr. BaIIingall.

He requested that the petition might be
read. He then rt:1llarlied, that he had
ascertained that if the p··oposed number
of emigrants were obtained it would be necessary to employ sixty shipil for conveyance
from England. This was a matter of consequence to us, and he believtd that if they
could establish such safety as Mr. llallingall
proposed. they would ill all probability increase the amount of emigration. He had
noticed recently a case of shipwreck on our
own cOSft-the PhEEton, from Hong Kong,
with emigra.nts-where the necessity for soma
such means of !Safety as that proposed was
strikingly exhibited. 'rbis fact, it no other
existed, would justify them in to. king (;teps
to report upon the proposal of Mt. Balliugall.
The system was being adopted in England
veTY generally, and if of advanti.ge h was
desiraWe to secure it for this c(llony.
Mr. CHILDERS thought the House might
pass the resolution with advantabt', as Mr.
BaHingall had never had the oppuftuuity of
fully explaining his views. and the matttr was
so important, and at the s~me time so simple,
there ~,!uld be no harm In agreeing to the
propOSitIon.
The motion was then agreed to.
SELECT COM.H[TTEE ON RAILWAYS.

Captain CLARKE brought up the report
The CHAIRMAN announced the result of No. 1 of the Select Committee on Railways.
th ~ divieion to beIt was ordered to be printed.
Ayes
17
MOUNT BLAOKWOOD GOLD DIGGINGS.
Noes
20
Mr. HAMMILL moved3

That an addr~s be presen~ed to his Excellency the
Governor, praYIng that he Will cnuse to be laid on the
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tltble of tais House 0. copy of the correspondence between the Government, the warden of the Ballaarat
goldfield, and Mr. Edws.rd Hill, relating to the discovery of the Mount Bli1.ckwood gold diggings.
It was ~arrh-d without remark.
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The amrndments were then put Rnd lost.
Mr FELLOWS moved that a mt-ssage be
sent to the Legisla.tive Council stating that
the ABsrmLly did not consider it expedient to
make the amendments referred to them; the
reasons' being appended.
DISEASED SHEEP PREVENTION BILL.
.Agr led to.
Mr. WARE feand he shon1<l be cbalged.
with presumption in bringing befort! the
CASTLEMAINE PETITIONERS.
House the following motion:Mr. PALMji~R af\ked permission to amend
For leav.c to bring in 3. bill for preventing the ex- the motion stanrling in his name upon the
tension of the dscatie called SCJ.b, and otthe Influenza notice pa.per, to the effect that the petitioners
or Catarrh, in shcEp.
he permitted to appeBr befor~ the Committee,
He was actuated hy a desire to prevent the by counsel or agents. to advocate their views.
wholt'sale destruction of sheep, and was ena- The motion was as follows:bled to state that the she"p of the western
That leave be given to the Municipal Council of
districts were rapidly becoming clean, and. if Castl(mll.ine to appear before the Railway Committee
the law provided for their Fafety and offered by counsel, in support of a direct line of railroad from
llrotectioa-tbe prevention of diseasE: might Melbourne to Castlema. ne, and thence to the Murray.
},e succ~Rsful.
He hoped the House, seeing
Mr. CHILDEBS remarked that there were
his motives, would hear with him in intro- persons at home called Parliamentary agents,
ducing the measure, and afford him every as- under certain regulations, and holding a legal
s\stance.
status, and no such regulations or class existed
Mr. HORNE seconded the motion, which here, so that any person might describe himwas agree,} to
self as an agent. He thought without
'1'hf~ bill was then brought in, read a first raisin~ the qUPHtion as to the appointment ef
time. and ordered to L~ read a second time any P~rliamt:ntary agents here, that it would
be advisahJe not to use the term" agent" in
on Friday \{eck.
AMENDMENTS ON PATENTS BILL.
any resolutions till some regulations were
adopted. H0 Rugge3ted, therefore, that the
Mr. FELLOWS movedresolution shoul,\ be amendt'.d accordingly.
That the anl'mument~ made by the Legisla.tive
Mr. MWHIE agreed that Parliamentary
Cou~,cil in the PJotents Bm be taken into considerag~nts in England had a certain standing.
alion.
but were only permitted. to act as under cerHe explained that the amendments were de· tain regulatIOns. He argued that some resigned to remOVe till doubt \\ bether or not the strictions should be adopted in the country,
p'lteutce or his proxy might appear in sup- or the door would be opened beyond admitPOlt of his claimt'o Ue moved that the amend· ting regular practitioners-to the admission
ill nt3 be adolltl'd.
of any ~elf-qualified agent who might useMr. GREEVES objt::ct~d to the mAnner in lessly occupy the time of the House for a
which th.~ a.m~lldUJentR were iutroduced.
month. He protested, therefore, against the
Mr. DUFFY regarded the altt~ra1ious as use of the word "agent" in the motion.
£-imply removillg doubt, and would agree to
Mr, DUFFY asserted t.hat there was no
the n.
legal qualification required for a ParliaMr. l\IIeHIE,on the contrary, regarded the mentary agent in England, and that even
the proposed amf'ndmenis as unnecessary, ignorant men occupied that position. But
and wholly superfluous, contending that no he agreed it would be desirable that the word
one f,)r a moment douhted the right of a .. agent" should be omitted from the motion.
British suhject to appear in any cfJurt-while
Mr. PALMER then withdrew the word
the introdu,tion of the amendment would "agE;lllt" from his motion.
_
conntenance Rn idea to the contrary.
Mr, O'SHAN ASSY thought it would he
Mr. DUFFY agreed that the words w~re well to allow the committee to c111ect evisupeIiluouL'l, but tmpported the amendments dence, and then to permit the counsel ento fave Wfl.8te of time.
I gagtd by the petitioner to address the House
Callt. PASLEY a~reerl, and wonld not wii- from the bar.
ling\y charge the Lt'gislative Council with
Mr. FELLOWS said, in approaching a
captious conduct for sending down the hill for matMr of this kind, it would he advisahle to
that amI'D(lmP-tJt.
settle the point for future praetice. If thiR
Mr. HuRNE thO!.lgllt if it had not been matter had been agitated in England, it
hrough captiou:mess it mUtit have been hom I would have undergone judicial inquiry; and
gnoranc~.
he thought, here, wherever private interests
Mr. O'SH ANASSY thomht they should were affected, all persons interet ted should Le
lke that opp lrtunity to t'xLibit firmness to a.llowed representation by counsel, with
'ardli the L· gislative Council-refuse to liberty to cross-examine witnesfeR.
mend the hill-and inL>rJn the Council of
Mr. DUI<"FY objected most strongly to the
'!eir determination. founded upon a belief intrllduction of the Railway Committee
lat ,"u(;h an alteration was absurd and un- "yslt-m 01 England with its enormous expenses
~cessa~y.
into this colonyMr. J{'HiF6'RAY said thatthe proposition
Capta.in CLARKE said if the House was to
'ioS previously made in that House that had
look upon railways as a public policy, then
~en now ot:nt down from the Cvuncil.
they would not oountenance the present ap-
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plication. The railway system of the mother
country was ()f an entirely different character
to that of this colony and arose from different
circumstances; but here if the state took up
the ra.ilway sY8tem, the l>riociple of
competing lines would not be sanctioned, and in that respect would the
enormous expenses reft-rred to be a.voided.
With reference to the Railway Committee, he
might say that thi<a motion would not have
been considered necessary if such gentlemen
ha.d been appointed liS he had desired,-for
then sufficient confidence would have been
felt in their careful dealing with local interests. He t.rusted the House wonld not allow
itself to be forced into the establishment of a
precedent; for if they did, other localities
would avail themstlves of the privilege.
(Hear, hear.) There was not in this case the
circumstance of the mother country- the
keen competition for route- as affecting property. The question in this case was sim ply
whether a braLcb or direct trunk line should
pass through the place, a matter on which the
House could judge better than an instructed
counsel. If this matter was allowed it would
greatly retard the promotion of any ~omplete
system. He would ask the House simply to
look upon the question as one of public
works in which they were the best judges.
Mr HUMFFRAY ohjeeted to the admission
of counsd, because ot the delay necessarily
caused. The effect would be obtained hy the
examination of witnesses by the committee
from the p:uticular locality referred to.
Mr. GREEVES hoped the House would on
that occasion decide the point whether or
not counsel should be heard on the question of
railways in this country. The hOll. gentleman
alluded to the c~uses which led to the em.
ployment of counsel-on railway questions in
England-and concludtd by stating that he
objecttld to hearing counsel before the com·
mittee.
Mr. BROOKE supported the motion, and
thought, after the committee had obtained
the evidence, counsel might appear before the
Bar of the House, and suggeilted an amend·
ment of the motion to that t:ffect.
Mr. HORNE opposed the motion, and expl'essed an opinion that they should not grant
a hearing unless some actual injury was
proved. 'I'hid case presented no injury. except
a presumptive olle-founded on the supposed
benefit to be derived if the railway were to he
directed through it. If such a course were
p~rmitted. thtre would be no chance of getting through the bueintss of the !lession, and
he should therefore oppose the motion. .
Mr. FYFE suggestt:d the propo!'ai, that the
committetl shOUld collect evidence. and that
the counsel should appear at the bar of the
House.
Mr. P ALMER was surprised at tlie ob
jectioni! wade to the natural demands of the
inhabitants of Castlemaiue. The hon, gentleman proc"cded to reply to the objections
made to the motion, and defended the right
of the petitioners to be heard.
The mot,ion was amended, Mr. Palmer
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agreeing, on the suggestion of Mr. (}reevce, to
divide it into two partsThat the petition be referred to the Select Committee on Railways; and
That the petitions ma) be heard by counsel before
the Committee. if they think fit.

Mr. MICHIE said it would be attended by
a great deal of inconvenience if the committee were required to ht-'ar counsel. and the
probability would be that the enquiry would
never terminate. He would venture to say
that the committee were paying the greatest
attention to the country through which the
rail ways passed, and he would add that if
counsel were permitted to address the com·
mittee in this instance, a great breach would
be committed in constitutional custom which
limited all such enquirie£l to cases where private interests were affected. He objected to
the House encumbering itself with a vicious
precedent; and on the mere question of principle alone, and with the announcement that
he as an individual member of that committee was prepared to pay as much attention to the interests of Casllemaine as if they
were his own. He would oppose the motion.
Mr. DUFFY made some remarks, in which
he stated himself to be in favour of the suggestion of Mr. O'Shanassy, that counsel might
be heard at the bar of the House, and he proceeded to quote instances where counsel had
been heald on behalf of local interta;t~. He
counselled the hone mover to altH his motion in that manner, and he would gi ve him
his cordial support.
Mr. SNODGRASS BUPP3rted the motion 8S
it stood, as it. had come to his knowledge
that similar applications were contemplated.
The two parts of the amendment were then
put, the first being carried, and the second
10ft.
RETURN OF BILLS IN THE HOUSE.
Mr. DUIj. . FY moved, for the convenience of
hone members-

That the Clerk be directed to lay on the table of the
House a ta.bular return of the bills introduced during
the present ses~ion, stating by whom each bill was ir;troduced, what stages it has passed through, the date
fixed for its further consideratiol\, und in case a bill
ha3 been withdrawn or trauuwitteu to the Legislatlve
Cl)uncil, specifying the fact.

Mr. O'SHAN ASSY seconded the motion.
Mr, HAINE'5 POil ted out that there was
such a statement already on the table.
Mr. DUll'fl~Y explailled that he wi8hed it
ptinted for each hone membt'r's Urie.
Mr. HAINES thought it of no use.
The motion was carried.
RAILWAY TO BALLARAT.

Mr. BROOKE moved without remarkThat leave be given to thp iTJhabitants of Geelcng
for Itberty to appear by Coullsel ill support of a.
direct line of railway from Geelmlg to'Ba.\Iaarat.

Mr. FYFE seconded the motion, though
he had hopes that it would not be nectS::lary
tor the people to avail themselves of it.
Captain PASLEY suggested at any rate
they should wait and fee, aud he ad vised the
bono member to withdraw it at present,
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Mr. BROOKE agreed to withdraw tbe motion till after the committee ha.d reported.
RAILWAY EXPENDITURE.

24,

the Treasurer, and all others having custody of or
control over the consolidated revenue.
CARRIBRS

REGULA.TION BILL.

Mr. HUGHES postponed till Tuesday the
following motions :-

Postponed till that 1t&1 week.

1. That an address be presented to his Ex'}ellency
the Governor, praying th'l.t hi~ Excellency will cause
to be laid on the table of this House copies of any
minutes, orders, or instructions, purportit,g to be the
authority under which the sum of £100.000 was remitted to England during the present sessIon of Parliament.
2. Copy of the lettcr or letters advising such
remittance, and directing the disposal of the amount.
S. Copies of any communications with, or opinions
of, the law officers, as to the power of the Executive
to dispose of the public money without the authority
of this House.
4. Copies of the regulations or instructions intended
to ensure the observance of the 55th clause of the
New Constitution, as applicable to the department of

Post poned till

CUSTOMS LAW CONSOLIDATION

~hat

DILL.

day week.

BILLS OF LADING BILL.

Postponed to Tuesday.
GUNPOWDER BILL.

The third reading postponed to
day.

Tues-

AUCTIONEERS BILL.

Adoption of report postponed to Tuesday.
The Council adjourned at ten minutes to
five o'clock.

FORTY-NINTH DAY.-TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 24" 1857.
COMMUNICATION FROM THE EDITOR OF THE
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
ARGlIS.
The President took the chair a.t ten
The PRESIDENT said he had to mention
minutes after three o'clock. The proceedings
were opened with prayer, after the usual to the House that he had received a communication from the Editor of the A rglls, relating
• form.
to some disagreement between a doorkeeper
PENAL RETURNS.
and one of the reporters. He did not wish to
Mr. HOOD movedsay anything on the subject, but woul!
That an address be presented to his Excellency, simply lay the letter on the lable, and if any
prayir:g for a series of returns from the Penal depart- hon. member thought it desirable to take acments of the colony, in accordance with a pla.n now tion upon the matter. he could do so.

submitted by him. The returns were of all articles
manufactured in the penal establishments; of all additional punishments inflicted on offenders, after their
confinem{lnt, by order of the Inspe-:tor General and
the Visiting Justice, during the year 1856.

INFLUX OF CRIMINA.LS.

Mr. FA.WKNER brought up a draft report
of a committee aopoiuwd to consider the
question of the influx. of criminals into the
Mr. ROOPE seconded the motion, which colony.
was agr eed to.
'l'he report was read by the Clerk of the
Council. ordered to be received, and its adopW ARRNAMBOOL HARBOUR.
Mr. MITCHELL laid on the table a tion was made an order of the day for Tueslithographed plan of the harbour of day next
PENSIONS.
Warrnambool which was a copy of a
survey made in 1853. The plan wa~ sublVIr. M'COMBIE gwe notice of his intention
mitted in consequence of a question which to ask Mr. Mitchell on Tuesda.y nextwas asked by the hon. member Mr. 'rierney
Whether allY pension or allowance had been
on a previouB occasion.
granted to Mr. Lonsdale, late Colonial Secretary and
POSTAL REGULATIONS.

Mr. ROOPE gave notice tha.t on Tuesday
next he would ask if it was the intention of
the Government to obtain for Victoria the
same privileges as were enjoyed by other Aus
tralian colonies, of receiving from the United
Kingdom. by post, books, publications. and
wOlks of literature or art, at a reduced rate of
p::stage.
RETURNS.

Mr. MITCHELL laid on the table papers
referring to the Local Courts of Cleswick and
Mount Blackwood; also statistics of the
colony of Victoria for the year 1855.

Treasurer, and Mr. Croke, late Solicitor-General, and
if w, under what act of the Constitution BUch
pensions or allowances had been granted.

Mr. MI'l'OHELL marle a reply, but it was
not heard in the gallelY.
ELSTERNWTCK.

Mr. M'(10}lBJE gave notice of his intention to ask Mr. Mitcbell on Tuesday next if
it was the intention of the Govt:rnmt:nt to
grant a portion ot land for a park at Klsternwick (a.s we understood).
THE ADMINISTRA.TION OF JUSTICE.

Mr. HERVEY asked for leave to bring in a
bill to amend the law with reference to the
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a.dministration of justice in Victoria. (The
h
ember was almost inaudible
on. m.
.
b h
bt; •
Leave havlD~ b~en gIven, t e on .. mem dr
brough~ up hIS. bill and moved that It be r~a
a iirst time, prlOted. and the second readlDg
ma?e an order of the day for Tuesday next,
whIch was agreed to.

I the
surveyor's line of road from Melbourne to Point
Nepean.

8. If certain town aIJotments have not been Bold in
Frankston since the bridge referred to was erected.

He had been informed that it WaB the intention of the Government to remove the prrsent
bridge over theCannanook Creek three mUes
from its present site, and that
would cost
more to remove the present bridge to that
distance than to erect a new bridge on the
Jlresent site, which had been pointed out to
him as by far the best of the two.
Mr. MITCBELL said the present approaches to the bridge referred to had been
encroached on by the sea, and there~ore
l't w....
~I
__
necessaryto:remove the bridgetoaDot.herplace.
The new sIte had been recomm.nded by
persons in the district. With regard to the
third question he would reply that no allotment of la.nd had been sold since the bridge
bad been built. (The hon. gentleman's reply
to the second question was not heard.)

it

POSTAL RATES.

k
Mr. ROOPE. pursuant to notice, rose to as
the Hon. W. H. F. MitcheUWhy letters from the colony to England 'Via Mar·
seines were, in GeeIon;:, on Thursday, the 12th
instant, charged an additional five (5) pence per q uarter-ounce, whereas in Melbourne, on the same day,
threepence only per quarter·ounce was demanded_

Mr MITe HELL asked permission of the
Hous'e to answer the question on the following day,
CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION.
Mr. PATTERSON, pursuant to notice, rose
to ask the Hon. W. H. F. Mitchell-

THE DENOMINATIONAL senooL BOARD.

Mr. GU'fiIRIDGE moved that the Council
resolve itself into a committee of the whole
for the purpose of considering on. the proprit. tyof ador;ting an addreE.8 to his Excellency embodJing the following resolution-

Wbether, in the contemplated appointment oh Staff
of Emigra.tion Officers, it is the intention of the Gove.rnment to adopt in thi~ instance the recommendatlOll
of the Civil Service Commission, that is, to examine
the various candidates before an independent tribunal
as to their comparative ability for office, or whether
they are to be apPOinted by personal interest or otherwise.

He understood that thera were upwards of
400 ..."'pplicaUoD'I for situations in the Immigration department, and thooght that the
recommendation of the Civil t-oiervice Commission might \)e intlOduced with great propriety in the selection of proper persons from
this Dumber.
Mr. '1'IERNEY said he should like to see
persons of pood moral character felected to
fill offices in the Immigration depa.rtment,
and hoped tho Executive would see to this
particularly.
Mr. MITCHELL said be was not in a posl·
tion to give any informati.on on the point
referred to by Dr. Tierney, but he thought
that the question put by Mr. Patterson pro·
ceeded alt~ether on a misapprehension, as
if that hon. gentleman had tIt,ken the trouble
to read the report of the Civil Service Commission he wOllld have seen that it never
contemplated an examination of such officers
as the immigra.tion officers, but only for
clerks in the offices.
Mr. PATTERSON said he thought the
colony had strong claims on the appointments, and the most equit.able way of filling
these offices would be by (ollowing the BOggestion of the (:ommission.
Mr. MITCHELL thought the hon. membet'
bad better wait until the appoiDtments--.ere
made, and then he would Stle if any complaints w('re made.
Mr. PATl'ERSON sa.id it would be too late
then.
PUBLIC WORKS.
Mr.1d'COMBIE, pursuant to notice, rose to
ask1. The reasons which have induced the EJrecutln
to remove the bridge over the Cannanook Creek, at
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That in t~o opinion of this Council all moneys voted
by the Leg!slatlVe Assembly for educational purposes
and placed III the hands of the Denominationa.l School
Board for a.dministration, should be divided so Jar
as the (laymen t t.of tea.chers and the SUPP<lrt' of the
schools were concerned, in proportion t() the mlmher
ot children educated by each denomina.tion aDd distributed so far as the building of churche~ was coneerned in accordance with the position which ea.ch denomination occupied on the census.

The motion was agreed to, and the Council
resolved itself into committ€e.
Mr. GUTHRIDGE said be would content
him8el~ with moving the .adoption of the
resolutIon, and allow Mr. MHchell to furnish
any information to the HORse which he might
deem necessary.
Mr. MITCHELL said he had no informationto offer, but said a few words about a
Government scheme of education, which were
altogether inaudible in the gallery.
Mr. GU l'HRIDGE said he was aware
that he existed under some dil!ad vantage in
submitting any motion to that House con.
cerning the Denominational School BoaId
as four out of five of the members of the
National Board had bren returned to seats
in that Council, whilst he was the sole
representative of the Denominational Board
but stilI he waR sura that,no improper rivalry
exis1ed. between. the members of the two
boards 1D carrYIng on the education of the
youth of the colony. Every bono member present was not perhaps aware of the difference
which existed between the two boards' but
there was an impotfant difference bet~een
them, inasmuch as the National Board was a
corporation and enjoyed special privileges
under an act of Council, and had the power
of expending the mones put into their hauds
as they thought proper Without any control
whatever. '1 he Denominational Board, on
Frankston.
the contrary, was bound to dist.rihute the
2. If it be the intention to take the same bridge off Government grant in accordance with the
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dictum of the ~xecutive Council. Last year
the sum of £90,O)() was voted by the ugislative Council to the uses of the Denomina·
tional board: hut the gentlemen composing
the Board, who represented tour different denominations of Christians, considered if they
were to distribute this amount in accordance
with the directions of the Executive, viz,
according to the census of 1864 that
they would be doing a great' wrong
to the youth of the colony. He
thought hon_ members would agree with
_him.that such a decision, arrived at by persons of various religious persuasions, would
imply that the present system was imperfect,
and he would ask the Bouse to conRider
whether the regulations could not be better
carried out by the Board than by the Executive. A considerable portion of the money
voted last year had been devoted to the
building of churches. and had been diverted
from education al purposes altogether; but after
all these contrivanceil, the sum of £8,000 had
lapsed, and numbers of schools 'had wasted
and dled out for want of assistance. He
would have no objection to agree to a modification of his It-solution. and to adopt a series
of resolutions which had been agteed on by
the Denominational Board_
The PRESIDENT made a few observations,
which wete not heard.
Mr. TIERNEY said he feared that
if the resolution was carried it would
upset the intention of the Denominational
Board altogether, which was established on
the principle of apportioning the grant in accordance with the number of adults belonging to a denomination, and not according to
the nun.ber of children. The principle of
apportioning the distribution to the number
of children educated, he thought, would not
work well, and therefore he would oppose the
motion.
Mr. FA WKNER Rupported the motion, and
said he believed that money granted for educational purposes should be u8t'd for these
purposes alone, and not for building churcheil,
as it bad been. He thought also that the
grant should be distributed to the various denominations in accordance with the number
Qt children which thpy educated. and not to
the proportion of fathers and mothers which
they numbered.
Mr. liOOD thought that every argument
t1sed by Mr. Guthridge in Eupport of his motion Was an unanswerable argnment against
the Denominational system itself, and in sup
port of the National system. A system which
admitted of so many abuses ought to be condemned altog.-~ther.
Mr. URQUHA~'f supported the motion.
MESSA.GE FROM THE A.SSEMBLY.

Mr. ASPINALL and Mr. FELLOWS
brought up a message from the Legitllative
As~embly, informing the Council that the
Assembly had taken into consideration the
amendments in the Patents Bill made by the
Council, and disagreed with them, on the
ground that they were unnecessary, 8S any
petitioner or person had the power at present
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at common law to appear by himself or
counsel.
On the motion of Mr. MITCHELL, the
message was ordered to be taken into consideration on Thursday next.
THE EDUCATION QUESTION.

The PRESIDENT was proceeding to addre3s the Committee, and observed that the
Council ought to be very cautious how they
adopted a principle which would give one
denomination any a.dvantage over another,
when he was interrupted by a notice from the
Ohairman that the Standing Orders Oommittee of the Assembly desired a conference
with the Standing Orders Committee of the
Council.
'fhe Council then adjourned during pleasure, in order to allow of the conference desired_
On tRe resumption of the Hou~e,
'fhe PRESIDENT said he thought the
Conncil would be adopting a very wrong principle in passing the present motion. The
wuole subject of education mUtlt come before
the Parliament at an early part of the ensuing session. anti the present question would
be included in it.
Mr. GU l'HRIDGE hoped the principle of
the motion would be adopted by the Council
at once.
Mr. HER VEY supported the motion.
Mt. HOOD suggpsted the following addendum to the resolutionThat the regulation be only applicable to the year
] 857, and that the Council earnestly impress on the
Government the nece~sity of at once bringing in a
bill embodying a. comprehensive sYtitem of Nationa.l
education.

Mr. GUTHRIDGE adopted the addendum.
Mr. MILLER moved, a6 an amendmentThat an address be presented to His Excellency the
Governor, conveying the opinion of the Council, that
all moneyt! voted for educational pUlpose~, and placed
in the hands of the Denominational School Board,
ought to be distributed on the following basis, viz_ :
That ,tne·ninth of the money be reserved f,))' expt.nBfs
of department and contingencies; two-t.hirds to be
fet apart for support of schools, and divided among
the denominations in proportion to the numberof scholars connected with each denomination at the end of
1856. Two-ninths to be applied towardii the erecting
of school·houses, to be distributed among the der.om
inations in proportion to their position in the
census.

He had no objection to adopt Mr. Hood's
addendum also.
Mr. M'COMBIE supported the amendment.
Mr. GUTHRIDGE said the amendment
[the rt solution of the Denominati,mal Board
refeJJ\ d to in Mr. Guthtidge's speech.]
was precisely the !lame 8S the resolution which
he had stated he was prep!il'ed to move instead
of his motion. it the House wishes it. He
therefore had no objection to adopt· the
amendment.
Mr. MI1'CHELL said the Government ha.d
a sc:heme of education ready to be introduced.
and were only waiting an opportunity of
bringing it in.
The amendment was then put, and agreed
to.
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The Houae resumed, and the Chailman
reported the resolution to the House.
The report of the committee was adopted.

After spme
moved-

discussion.

Mr. HAINES

That lea.ve be given te the Standing Orders Com·
mittee to meet the Committee of the Assembly a.t the
time a.ppointed.

PUBLIO OFFICERS.

Mr. M'COMBIE gave notice that on 'ThursThe SPEAE:ER pointed out that he was
day next he would ask Mr. Mitchell the
grounds on which the late Solicitor-General Chairman of the Standing Orders Committee,
(Mr. Croke) and the rate Colonial Treasnrer and thus there would be Bome difficulty in
(Mr. Lonsdale) had been released from office, that arrang~ment.
Mr, HAINES suggested thl\t there should
and were entitled to pensions.
be a "hort adjournment of the House, for thlol
THE PENAL ESTABLISHMENTS COMMITTEE.
purpose of allowinl: the Speaker to attend.
Mr. HOOD brought up a progress report of
Mr. GRANT askei whtther there was any
the Penal Establishments Committee, in- necI>l'sity ror adopting this cumurous form of
forming the Council that the committee had dealing with the matter; anu also whetuer
proceeded to take evidence, but that, as their the bills might not recdve the assent of the
examination was not complete, they were not Governor in another way not involving all
at presel!t prepared to give their opinion. those formal arrangements?
'l'he object of bringing up the report was to
Mr. HAINES said the difficulty arose
place the eviden~e in the hands of the Corn· from their being ohliged to follow at present
mittee of the A,Rembly. He moved that the as closdy as possible theutage- of the Imperial
rt:port be received.
Parliament, and. according to those usages,
Mr. MITCHELL objected to the reception they would be compelled to adopt tllis mode
of the report, on the ground that a special of dt'aling with the matter.
meeting of the committee had not been called
The motion was agrt!eQ. to.
to consider it.
PATENTS BILL.
Mr. HOOD then withdrew the motion.
TITLES TO LAND.
Mr. ASPINALL was directed to carry this
The spcond reading vf this bill was post· bill to ihe,Council, informing them that the
AiSsembly declined to accede to tne alterations
poned till the following day.
which hfld been suggested.
'
BANKERS' DRAFTS LAW AMENDMENT BILL.
'l'he House then adjourned temporarily.
The f;econd re2l.din~ of this bill was postP.A.RLUMENl'ARY PAJ..>ER8.
poned till the following day.
When tbe bURineEs was resumed,
BALBIRNIE VANS ESTATE BILL.
Mr. SLAOEN I~i.d on the tq,bl!3 certain
The second rea(iing of this bill was withdrawn, the hon. member, Mr. HERVEY ob· returns in connection with the Post Uffice,
by a motion introdqced by Mr.
ordered
serving, that hiA object vlOuld be gained by
the pasdng of tile bill which he had tl19.t day Hughes.
Mr. CHILDERS produced correspondence,
obtained lea-ve to introduc~.
ordered on the motiou of Mr. Moore, relating
QUALIPICATIONS OF lIE1tlBERi OF THE ASSEM- to the shipment ofsalted hides iu the Mermaid,
BLY BILL.
Both returns were received.
The further considtration of this bill in
RESIGNATIONS OF MEMBERS.
committee was postponed till the following
Tho SrEAKER (J.nnoqnced that he had
day. .
'fhe House adjourned at six o'clock tm received notipe of the febigp.ation of Mr. J,
three o'clock on Wt-dnesday. His Excellency B. Were. of his Reat for Brighton, and Mr. V.
the GOTernor will arrive at four o'duck, to Pyke of his seiit for the CastIewairie borQughs.
give the Royal assent to bills which have He added that he hq,d iasut!d writ~ fOl' th~
been passed.
' election of new members for the repret:~ntay
It
'
tjon of eacp. of those diatric;ts~
,
LEGISLATIVE AS~EMBLY.
'llllE POLIClil.
The Speaker took his seat at sixteen
Mr. GRANT (who was almost inaudible)
minutes past four o'clock.
was understood to give notice that on the
GOVERNOl!.'S ~SSE:!T TO BILLS.
morrow he would ask Ct:rtain questiotJs a8 to
the police t-Lnd their conduct in taking money
The SPEAKER said he had rtceived a fcom the PQPk~tt; of an individual in cllstody.
communication from the Legielative Cuupcil,
PJ;l'ITlOlf.
informing him that his Excellency the
Mr. LALOR presented a petition from the
bovt'rnor was coming down to the Council
on the mOllOW, to give his aSllent to bill15. It inhabitants of Ballaarat, playing tlJat thtt
was desired to ascertain what pJan should be line of rq,ilway propot;ed to be made betweeu
adopted as to the manller in which the bill15 that town and Geelong be the PCbt com~
should be Hssented to, It had been sug~eB'ed menced, as the shorte'!t Pond easiest of POllthlLt tbe :standing Orders Committee of the btruction in the country.
'l'hel'etition was receive<\.
Assembly should meet the Standing Ordt'IB
Mr. LALOR gave notice that on the merrow
Committee of the C()uncil at halt· past fOUL'
o'clock that afternoon, to decide on the fOlm hid would move that the pt:tition be referrofJ
~o the SeJept QomJDittee on ~tLilWI!o~~1
to b~ u~e<l on t4~ 9f.QlW!i9P'~

I
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BRIGHTON-ROAD.

Mr. GRA.NT gave notice that on Friday he
would move an address to his ExcelleR~y the
Governor. praying him to place £500 on the
estimates for the purpose of metalIing a por·
tion of road between the Elsternwick Hotel
and Brighton.
NEW COUNTY COURT HOUSE.

Mr. MOO RE inquired of the hone the Oommissloner of Public Works whether any improvement was proposed to be effected in the
acoustic properties of the new County COUIt
House.
Captain PASLmy said alterations were
contemplated to effect the desired object.
Mr. GRA.NT wit<hed to know whether it
was the io.tention of the Government to erect
a Court·keeper's room.
Captain P ASL EY was not aware of the
want of it. or that such a provision was not
already in existence. However, the necef?sary
steps would be taken to provide the required
accommoaation.
CONVEYANCE OF LAND.

Mr. D. S. CAMPBELL, in the abflence of
Mr. Ware, would ask the hon. the Attorney·
General whether" he intends to initiate a bill
to simplify the mode of conveyance of land.
in accordance with his pled~e at the hustings
during the general election. '
Mr. STA WELL said: It is the intention of
the Gov~rnment to introduce a measure
having that object. I regret to say that
it is not in my power to carry out the pledge
in respect of this matter which I gave on the
hustings; and I would take this opportunity
of saying that I nl)W address the House for
the la.(\t time. as I am about to take a position
which will preclude my occupying my usual
pla.ce in this Assembly. I therefore avail
myself of this occasion to addreEs a few
words to the members of both the Old
Council and the Assembly-and I see many
old and well·remembered faces around meand I must acknowledge the uniform courtesy
and kindness always shown to me during
the many years I ha.ve held the office I am
now resigmng, an office not the most popular.
I have been in tbis House from the very
commencement of the existence of a local
Legislature, and though I mYdelf do
not possess the most patient tem·
peramcnt, I must bear my testimony
to the fact that I haveleceived (with only one
exception) an uniform exhibition ot the
JI!l.ticnce and kindness of hone members. In
wishing this House farewell, may I express a
hop~ that the same demeanour may still
characterise hone men. bers in all communications one towards the other, that the l'Iame
free and full discussion ofthe subjects brouf:tht
befole your consideration will still mark your
debates, and that, devoid of personality, all
your labours will prove a blessing to your.
t;elvcs, and tend to promote the welfare of our
common country. (Hear, hear.) I shall in
future. as longali I hold the office whICh'I have
.lust accepted, be obliged to remain officially
ignorant of all political questions of the
ccuntry, and I can tell the House
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that it will ba one of the greatest
struggles of my life to. abstain alto·
gether from an interest
lD
the poli·
tical affairs of the colony. (Hear, hear.)
But I can assure hon. members that I take
the deepest interest in the deliberations of
thi~ House. as the place in which questions
affecting the welfare of my country are con·
sidered, and I shall never forget the hopes
and fears of tLe last few year!", which have
been centred on the delib~rations of this
Houee. I again wish hone members & sincere
farewell. (Applaul'le.)
Mr. GREEVES rose to reply. He said, as
having ior several yeaIs sat on the opposite
side of the Legislature of the country to that
occupied by the hone and learned gentlt'man,
he felt, as one of the oldest mem bers of tha.t
House, called upon toexpref8 the regard which
he individually felt, in common with a large
number-he might say. with the majority-of
that House. (Hear, hear) In the circum·
stances which occasioned the withdrawal from
among them of the hone gentleman- though
it was well known that for a long period he
(Mr. Greeves) had been on all important subjects opposed to him, because he heLd thought
his duty and the interests of his country
called for that oDposition, yet he must do the
hone gentleman the justice to say that he
believed that his conduct was governed by
sincere motives and wishes
for the
welfara of the community. He believed
that, in the sphere to which the hon.
gentleman's ,merits had called him (hear,
hear), he would continue t!> possess their
confidence and good feeling, which he had retained in his position in that House. He
(Mr. Greeves) deeply regretted that some hOD.
membeT who ha1 been longer ill that A8sem·
bly than himself was not present to have performed that duty, for he had heen called on
at an extremely short no:ice to make a reply
on behalf of that House. He would simvly
add that he was sincere in his expressions of
good will tl the hon.gentleman, and that he
believed the same good feding was enter·
tained. not only by that Home,but also by a
large section of the community. (AI'plause.)
[Shortly after the delivery of this address,
Mr. Stawell retired.]
YARRA STEAMERS.

Mr. FOSTER asked1. Whether the Government warned the buillcrs
of steamers on the Upper Yarra, that paJdkwheels could not be s.lnctioned on the river.
2. Whether tbey intend to take any steps to pre·
vent injulY to the ba.nks ot the river, arising
from the plying of a steamer with pa.ddles.

His reason for Rsking the qUt'stion was to
settle whether or not the attention of the
Government had been called to the fact that
the passage of steamers up the river tended
to injure the banks. He believed it would,
as he understood the banks of the Parram •tta
river had suffered, and he wished to call the
attention of the Government to the pIObability that a similar injury would ere long
be sustained by the banks ofthe Yarra.
Captaia PASLEY said steps weLe taken to
warn the proprietors of a steamer working on
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the Upper Ya~ra. in reference to the point
referred to by the .hon. ~~mber.
No
doubt a Vt ry serlOUS lDJUry would
accrue; bu t a prevention could not be ac·
complished without an act of Parliament,
and though possibly the Government might
not think it expedient to take that step, still
it would consider some means of preventing
the threatened injury.
Mr. SNODGRASS pointed out that there
was also Fome dangt r of loss of life, occasioned by the uSt! of steamers on the Upper
Yarra.
Oaptain PASLEY concurred in the rema.rk

PRINTING OOHMITTEE.

Mr. HUG RES laid upon the table the fifth
report of the Printing Oommittee.
The report WiS received.
THISTLE LAW.

Mr. HI)RNE gave notice that on the morrow he would move that instructions be issued to the authOIities in various districts to
carry out the Thbtle Law.
MR. BLUR'S PERSONAL STATEMENT.

Mr. BL AIR said he had a statement to
make to the Rouse respecting himself. Be had
been informed by several gentlemen that there
THISTLE NUISANCE.
was a rumour aBoat that he had made an 811 plication for a situation under Government.
Mr. HORNE askedHe felt it due to himself to give that stl\teIf any instructions have been given to Stipendiary
Magistrates ( r officers of police to enforce the Thistle ment a mOl't distinct and unqualified denial.
He had not made such application, nor did
Law in their 'larious dibtricts.
he intend to do so, and he hoped that this
He said he had been requested to put this contradiction would sufficiently meet the
question because of injury resulting by prejudicial report that had gone abroad.
neglect in some portions of various districts
RICHMOND TOLLS.
where proper supervision did not appear to be
exercised.
Mr. D. S. OAMPBELL movedMr. HAINES replied that he did not beThat the hon. the CommIssioner of Public Works be
lieve any specific instructions had been issued. requested to furnish copies of all correspondence beMr. HO:tNE Inquired whether any sttPS tw~en the Municipal Council of Richmond a.nd the
would be f,aken to carry out the provisillna oC Executive, with reference to toUs iu the municithe act, or", hether it must remain adead letter. pa.lity.
Mr. HAINES said the remedy lay in the
Captain PASLEY replied that he had no
hands of the parties aggrieved.
objection to this correspondence being laid on
Mr. HORNE r(>joined that it was equally the table, but he might remark that the dethe duty of the police to lay the necessary in- cision of ihe Government was that a certain
formations. so as to remedy the nui!:ance.
portion of the tolls should be paid over to the
Mr. KING stated that in Gipps' Land the district of Richmond, on condition that they
Stipendiary Magistrate had issued instruc- should maintain their roads in the district.
tions for the destruction of the thh t1e8. He
Mr. OAMPBELL replied that no direct
mert:ly mentioned this fact for the informa- answer could be obtained in reference to this
tion of the hon. member.
matter of proposed arrangement, and he
brought it forward to ascertain when B defiPORT.4!lLINGTON AND QUEENSCLIFFE ItOAD.
nite answer to the numerous communications
of the municipality conld be obta.ined. He
Mr. WILLS asked Mr. HainesWhether
the Government intend in any added that he conceived the dishict was
way toaBsist the Corpora.tion ot Oeelong, or the In- entitled either to the whole of the toll or to
a fair proportion.
dentrd Head Land BO!l.rd, in the repair of~ a portio
of the roa.d lea.ding to Portarlington al1d QueensclUfe,
Oaptain P ASLEY replied, but was inauwithin the boundaries of the municipality of Oeelong. dible.
The
motion was put and carried.
Mr. HAINES said that at present it was
not the intention of the Government to do
NOTIOE OJ!' MOTION.
anything in the matter. It was the undt"rMr. GREEVES gave notice that he would
standing that if the Ot:ntral Road Board made on the morrow movecertain of the roads the Oorporation would
the House resolve itself into a committee or
maintain them in repair. They had not done theThat
whole for the purpose of rfducing the amount of
so, and he did not think it right that the fees paJable on registration by friendly societies.
Government8hould now be required to ~upple·
WATER-SUPPLY.
ment their fuuds. Such a course would be
Mr. OOLIN OAMPBELL, in moving the
productive of bad results, and would encourage them to spend their revetJues and tht:n House into committee to consider a motion
make application to Government for as.sist- he was about to propose, rema.rked upon the
ance to carry out the necessary works. He importance to this country of procuring an
remembered being asked
about this efficient water· supply. He pointed out that
matteT some time ago when at Gee- though Melbourne had a prospect of a good
long, and his impression was that the supply, there were many crowded localities
boundaries of the town should be limited tOll. where the supply was insufficient, uncerta1n,
smaller area, and that a load board should and obtained with great difficulty. He
be constructed, which might take charge of a affirmed that it was very desiratle that imgreat exteIltof Joad3 at present, as he thought mediM'ps should be taken to procure the
unwisely charged upon the Oorporation of advan ,of thorough water-supply, especi.
Geelong.
ally in' t e case of new districts, where
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~ater rellerVCB might be procnreJ, and
contended for the importance of this
step aH a means of developing the
resourceg of t.he colony. There were many
'vays in which a supply might be secured, and
his ohj;>ct was to obtain the appointment of
R duly qualified person to take the necesI?ary prdiminary investigat.ion and s!eps
for the development of a water-supply. He
I'hould therefore move the House into cominittee.
'J'he Hohse having resolved in~o committee,
Mr. CAMPBELL then moved-

That this House resolve itself linto a committee of
tbe wh·,le for thc purpose of considering the propriElty
of presentillg an address to his Excellency the Governor, request-inl! him to ca.use provi~ion to be made
in the estimate~ for the appointment of a competent
oflicer, whose duty it should be to examine into and
report on the best means of providing sufficient supplies of water for the use of the popula.tion of the colony, and for the development of its resources.

Mr. BLAIR said he should oppose the motion, as increaeing the number of paid
officers. of Government and decreasing
the revenue.
He thought those sugger;tions ought to have weight with the
committee, a.nd he might say that he
dB not think the hon. member had made out
R case. It might look business-like and patriotic to mo ,e such a proposition, but it certainly was not reasonable. One man could
not verform the proposed duty, and it would
ead in the formation of a department. He
thought it best that the population in each
locality should develop the resources of that
locl:\lity, and thty would do it more effectually than any single individual who might
~{leculale on possibilities.
fIe wOl:lld refer
them to the large item Stlt down in the estt·
mates for geological survey, of £6,15~, and
with what result they might gather from the
miser:lble results which had prot:eeded from
that depaltm·mt up to the present time.
1£ that geological department wal'l good for
anything, it certainly ought to apply itself to
meet this case, and render unnecessary any
such appointment as that proposed. He
ttuc;ted hon. members would r~ject such a
r~solution as that now before the committee.
Captain CLARKE said that he concnrred
in some of the remarks of the hon. member
who had last spoken, but must object to the
ntanner in which he had spoken of the
f'tliciency of a valuable public servant at the
head of the geological department. If that
gentleman had not b~en able to do so much
as was anticip lted, it Was becau~e of the
manner in which he had been crippled by the
limited means placed at his disposal. He agreed
with the hon. gentleman that the geologica.l
oepartment was fitted to undertake the
duties proposed to be performed by the officer
w~se appointment wa.s suggested in the resolution before the House, and he be..
Heved the servbes of the department
would prove infinitely more valuable
to the country than would be the £1,000 a
year devoted to that department. 'He very
much regretted the manne.r in which the hon.
~elD,ber had spoken of the hea.d of that de-
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partment, fOl'that gentleman was the most
earoest, hard-working public Sf'rVant in the
colony. With regard to the qUt'Etion it~elfi
the development of water·supply ruU5t rest
UpOl the energies of the popul~tiiln, he con
sidered, and Government could do no more
than point out the likely sources of supply. If -the work proposed by the resolution were undertaken, it would involve
the establishment of an expensive department,and re· survey ofthe country, which
must take years and yeaJS to carry out. He
thought the hon. member ought, l1aving
shown the House his desire for t he welfare of
the colony, to :withdraw his resolution.
Mr. GREEVES was sorry that the hon.
and gallant member had not addressed the
Honse at an earlier period.
Captain CLARKE explained that he was
risiBg at the moment Mr. Blair rose.
MI. GREEVES contioued: He should
then haye been spared the pain of saying that
the Government ought not to wait to see
how the matter was taken up before dfciding
on the course to pursue. This Was one ot the
important questioIJs which the Government
ought t<J hl.lie up-upon which they ought to
have a fixed and definite line of conduct; for
this was a national and acomprehensivtl question. Healso had risen to express the pain hefelt
in hearing Mr. Blair dt'preciate the services of
the head of the Geological department. The
hon. Kentleman must be in entire ignorance
of the labours of that gentleman, and was not
aware that a series of valuable I:ssays ano g 0logical reports now on t.he table of the HOllse
emanated from him. He regretted that th ~
hon. gentleman should have adopted that
course in reference to one whose works were
properly regarded 8S authoritative on the
geology of this colony. With regard to the
motion, he must say that the hon. member
(Mr. CampbeU) deserved public thanks in
bringing forward this matter-(hear, hear)though at the same time~<while acknowledging
th;) importance of the question, he must Bay
the country was scarcely prepared to go into
the subject. But at present there was every
endeavour made by the Library Committee to secure for this colony the best
works treating upon the subject of waterElupply and irrigation, and until they ha!! before them the experience of irrigation
in similar climates the House could not
fa.irly entertain the question.
Mr. HUMFFRAY was glad to have an opportunity to add to the other testi mony given
that the hon. member deserved their thanks
for bringing the question forward. He would
simply remark that the hon. member for
East BOUlke had extended this question to
inigation, while the motion only contemplated water supply. He thonght the attention of the geological department might properly be directed to this question.
Mr. LALOR begged to call the attention of
the Hou~e to the system of water supply pursued at Ballaarat, and where no geological
survey was required, nothing indeed but the
expenditure ot a little mOJl(·Y.
Mr. FOSTER t,hought tha.t the question o(
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hydraulic operations was not necessarily so
dependant on geology as seemed to be imagined. Many most important hydraulic
operations and scht mes of irrigation were dependent entirely on the colll ction of the
8urface water. 'I'his was the plan by which
millions of the inhabitants of India were
supplied.
Captain CLARKE said that the basis of
any information to carry out these works
must be on the report of surveyors. (Hear.)
After a few words from Mr. SNODGRASS
wbich were inaudible in tbe gallery.
Mr. MYJ~ES regretted that the interruption
he bad offered to the remarks of the hon.
member for the four counties had had the
effect of refltraining them.
Mr. HAINES thought that it WIlS very
desirable that the Government should obtain
some increased informatiol.l as to the mode
of irrigating the public lands, which would
render t.hem of greater value in the way of
rental to the public. (Hear. and a laugh)
At present the inquiry of the mode of water
supply most desirable must be coufined to the
large ceutres of population, as was the caHe
with regard to Melbourne and Geelong. He
must say at once tbat the motion proposed
was too general in its terms, although the
principle involved in it wa.s a very valuable
'One.
Mr. HAM~ILL, while he desired to carry
out the strictest economy, thoug~t that the
money proposed to be laid ou t would be well
spent. a~ it would be productive of a thousandfold return.
Mr. MICHI14i thought that the House bad
bad enough of water tor one day. The question seemtld to him to he whether it was desirable to go into the details @f such a measurd as this, while thflY had a heavy noticepaper befere them. The hon member who
spoke last was not piuticularly remark!\ble
for hill consumption of water, although he
professed to pour ou~ hlcflsings on the country
by damming it.-(La.ughter}. He imagined
that the hon. member was about to propose a
b:>ard instead of a sing!e individual to go
ahout with an a.uger, a screw, or whatever it
was, .lnd report on the beal; means of fupplying a sufficiency of water for the use of the
colonists, as if they were to be gibbeted to the
world as the great unwashed of the colonies.
- (Great laughter)
Mr. BLAI~ had no desire of casting any
slur 00 the head of the Geological department
in his remarks; but he was not travelling out
of h is duty if he fpoks d isparagingl y of the reRult of the department itself, or of any other
Government department. He believed that
this department owed much to the Survey
dt'partment and to tLe labour of Mr- HodArkinson who had proposed an elabort,te and
able pla.n for supplying the whole of the
Murray district with water.
Mr. O. OAMPBELL did not wish to press
his judgment in this case on the House. His
Object was a plain and practical one, which
might be attained in any way the House.
chose. He was not aware that althGugh it
was suggested that the Survey Department
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coo Id carry out this work, that that department had hitherto shown its capacity to
develope the water resources of the colony.
The advke of a gentleman of Mr. Hodgkin·
son's attainments might in some cases be
most valuable. but a public officer whose
attention would be exclusively directed to
this subject would be of very gll~at publi<!
utility. The application of scitmce to purposes of this nature would in the t:nd prove
to be rather an economic pla.n tha.n an
extravaga.nt one. He would rtque~t the
leave of the HOllse to withdraw the motion.
'l'be House resumed, aud the Ohairman
rep(~rted progress.
CIVIL SERVICE RETURNS.

Mr. O'SHAN ASSY moved(1.) A Return of the number of pf'rsons additionally employed in the Civil Service since the reduction of the eRtablishments at the close ct 1854,
(2.) A Return of the amount of Salaries, &c., &c.,
applied from the Revenue:! to the maintenauce
of persons so employed.
(3.) A Return of amount chargeable on each depaltment consequent on ~uch employment.
('.) A Return of the persons re-employed hy the
Government since 1854, shewing the departn.ent in which they are empll>~ed and the
amoUl:.t of salary in each case, and in the gross.

Unless the return were placed speedily in the
hanQs of hon. lDt!mbers his object would be
defeated. He proposed that these returns
should be of aSRistance to 1. on. members for
guing through the EstimattR He had no
means he frankly conft-ssed, of rerlucing the
present Estimates without rel!uciug the
amount voted for public works. unless by reducing the cost of departments, and to this
end the returns he asked would be very materially useful.
Mr. SLADEN had no objection to the production of this return, although he was not
quite Sure it c,uld be ready in a few days. It
would be recollected that the preEent was the
busiest time of the year; but he would,
although he could not promise the rctUID:i
this week, give them to the Hou8e at as early
a period as po~siblc.
M.r. HAINES enquired whether the honmember desired to have a rtlurn of DHW
offices created during the years 1855 aDd 1~56.
Mr. O'SHANAiSSY would be content with
the result in fi~ures of any increase or decrease. This might be prepared immediately.
'I'he motion WliS then put and agreed to.
GOVERNMENT CASH BALANCES.

Mr. O'SHANASSY moved(1.) A Statement of the amount of the Monthly
Cash Balances to the credit of the Government
in the Banks of Victoria during the year 185fl,
showing the amounts undcr separate hea.ds in
each Bank.
(2.) A Statement of the amount of public monc·ys
ueposited in each year by the Government sillco
1st July, 1851, to 31st December, 1856, in the
Banks of Victoria, she wing the amounts ullder
separate heads lodged in each Bank.
(3.) Copy of the conditions (if any) upon whicn oh"
public funds have been deposited in the Banks
of Victoria.
('.) A Statement of the amounts f1 the premium
paid to or discount received from the various
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Banks by Governm'lnt in each year, from 1st
July, 1851, to 31st December, 1856.
(5.) A Quarterly Statement of the amount of Government debentures held by the va.rious Ba.nks
holding the public moneys on depo~it.
(6.) A Statement of the amount of lIloney remitted
from Victoria during the year 1856 through the
Banks by the Govemment.
f~lt it his duty to call for these returns

He
as they would be of use in considering the
Government bauking scheme. The House
did not know at present anything of the Government bauking scheme, or under what
coadition the Government selected their
banking establishment.
Mr. SLADEN said, Government would be
glad to furnbh the returns required. H~
would suggest, however, that the returns
should include tae correspondence which had
taken place between the G Jvernment and
the banks during the past year, and that
would add greatly to the information Oft
this subject. When he came into office the
Government had four banks. aH of which
made consideIable advances to the Government to carry on the Government plans,
although rather against tht'ir own choice.
The Government had no objection to a more
general distribution of the public account
amongst these establishmenttl. The banks
had declined to accede to the request of the
Government to be allowed interest over a
certain portion of their deposits. The hon.
member m!ght, if he were willing, to have
the return enlarged, as suggested, obtain very
full information.
Mr. O'SHANASSY would have no objection
to this or ally other information on this
topic.
'fhe motion a.s amended was put and
cauied.
BALLAARAT RIOTS-BENTLEy'i HOTEL.

Mr. HUMFFRAY movedThat three members form a. quorum on the Conmittee of the Ballaarat riots, Bentley's Hotel.

Agreed to.
THE ST. KILDA RAILWAY.

Mr. D. 8. OAMPBELL moved for copies of
all correl'pondence between the Executive
and the Directoro of the Melbourne an:.i Hobson's BIlY Railway Company since the passing
of the St. Kilda. Act, rel':l.tive to the said line.
He believed that tht're was some misunderstanding between the Railway Company, the
Government, and the potentates of Emerald
Hill. He believed that the Executive were
responsible for tbe fulfilment of the pledges
of one of it's members to the (Jompany, particularly so high an official as the Commissioner of Public works.
Mr. MICHIE would suggest to the hon.
member the addition of the correspondence
betw~en the Municipality of Emerald Hill
and the Government.
Captain PASLEY had no objection to tbe
prod uction of the correspondence. The real
question was that the company desired to
have, a very st€ep gradient, one in twenty,
acr05S one of the principal streets. This
could not be allowed, and it was admitted
tha.t the gradient was a great dea.l too steep.
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Mr. }lIaHlE happened to know something
of the case • .lS standing couusel to the company, and he regretted tha.t he differed from
thd Chief Commissioner of Public Works as
to the construction of this correspondence.
had
He believed that the company
been greatly ill used by the Government in this matter, and so fat from
~he gradient forming the point of. difference,
It would be Been that from pecuhar remissness on the part of the government, the Railway Company had been plactd in a position
of ptculi"r difficulty, and were compelled to
stop those works in consequence of a communication from the municipality of Emelaid Hill to the government. It would be
seen from the correspondence, that the company had tte authority to go on with portions of the linu. with the exception of the
spot at which the gradient was to be. and
when they did so they were stopped by a
statement that they Were going on without
authority.
Capt. PASLEY presumed the hon. Member alluded to the letter by which he authorised the comIHny to commence their work.
Mr. MICRIE believed that the letter was
signed by Mr. B~lmain_
Capt. P ASLE Y said that the signature waa
his own.
Mr. MlCElIE read an extract from
the letter.
He believed that when
the Government complained of the
want of the requisite plans and specifications,
they had them in their possession. The letter
gave a full authority to the directors to commence the line, except the portion bttween
Emerald Hill and the jUll},ction. 'fhe company was, however, afteTwards told by the
Government that that letter only authorized
them to commence the line and not to proceed with it. It was at last told to the company that they cculd not be allowed to
go on, and this was in consequence of a communication from the Emerald Hill municipality to the Government. It w~s true that
the signature of the Chief Secretary was the
only one that could authorise the company
to proceed, but was not the signature of its
mouth-piece the Commil3l:;ioner of IJ u blic
Work!!, sufficient for the purpose, and why
should the company be involved in this dilemma and in a seriuus dplay and a heavy
loss, becaQse the Government could not make
up their minds on a simple matter of this
nature.
The House here adjourned (or refreshment.
On the resumption of bUt'iness,
Mr. GOODMAN thought that the Emerald
Hm people expected too much, and wanted
to dictate to the company all kinds of bridges
and crossings. The company were prepared
to alter the gradient from 1 in ~O to 1 in 30.
but Dot to be dicta.ted to by the Emerald Hill
Municipality.
Captain P aSLEY begged to make a few
remarks. When the correl'pondence was lHOduced, the discussion could be taken, but he
not prepared for it takil1g place that
evening. The Government had no intention
of subjecting the Railway Company to the dic'
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tation of Emerald Hill; all they desired was to
ensure the comfort and saft-tyof the pUblic.
He would not assent to the gradient suggested.
Mr. MICHIE would not have cODllUmed
the time of the House, except with a desire to
avoid allowing the company and not the Government to be placed in the wrong. The
company were aware that this gradient was
a dangerous one, but were prepared to alter
it as de-ired, if they were allowed to £to on
with their works.
Mr. D. S. CAMPBELL believed that a
guarantee was offered that the gradient should
be altered, but the company should not be
liable to extortionate demands on the part of
Emerald Hill.
The motion was then put, and agreed to.
DREDGI~G THE YARRA.

Mr. M'CULLOCH moved(1.) The length of time that the Dredge has been
at work in the River Yarra,
('~,) The number of tons of silt removed.
(3.) The distance on which the Dredge bas been
employed.
(4.) The depth of water in the River Yarra before
commencement of the operations, and pre8ent
depth.
(5.) The monthly expense of working the Dredge.
The House would soon re called on to vote a
sum fOl" the impruvement of the Yana, and
they should therefore know at what expense
the present operations were conducted. The
harbour accommodation of the colony was
discreditable to it, and he bf lieved tha~ to
avoid this great evil the amount placed on
the estimatt's should be doubled. He thought
that the Government should consent tothe formation of a harbour trust, or some body to see
after the improvement of the navigation of the
river.
Captain PASLEY had no ohjection to the
production of thel-ie returns It mil7ht be nf
interest to hon. members 'that th~ steam
dredge hao worked iu the Yarra for forty· five
days, and had raiserl 13,OCO tOUR of silt. The
monthly cost was £560. The operation of the
dredge had det'pened the water in the channel from seven to nine feet for ~ome considerable distance.
_
The motiun was then agree<l to.
BALLAARAT ROADS.

1\1r. LALOR postponed the motion standing
in his name on the subject for a. week.
REMITTANCES FOR RAILWAY PLANT.

Mr. HUGHES moved- .
1. Tha.t an Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor, praying tt,at His Excellency
will cause to be laid on the Table of this House,
Cupies of any Minute~. Orders, or Instructions,
purporting to be the authority under which the Bum
of £100,000 was remitted to England during the present
session of Parliamcnt.
2. Copy of the letter or letters advising such remittance, and directing the disposal of the amount.
S. Copies of any communications with. or opinions
of the Law Officers, all to the power of the Ext'cntive
to di~pose of the public money without the authority
of this House.
4. Copies of the regulations' or instructions intended to ensure the observ~ncc of the 55th cla.use cC
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the New ConstituUon, as applicable to tIle department of the Tleasurer, and all ott ers having custody
of or control over the consolidated Revenue.
This was no party matter, so far as he was
concerned. On a former occasion he had introduced this subject in the form of a question
in order to save the time of the House. H~
was met however by the hon. gentlemen
opposite by evasive answers, and by a desire
to shelter themselves under Parliamentary
usages. The in furmation he sought was of a
~ost mom~ntouR and impol tant kind. He
did not thmk that the aqthority of the
Governor, by the advice of the Executive
Council, wa~ sufficient for the remitt once of
this money. No answer was off~red to his
qUtst~on as to whether the Treasurer intended
to brmg down a supplementary estimate
The Treasurer specifically stated, on the 6th
December, that no money, beyond £114.000,
had been expended, and that thete had been
no expenditure on any line except that to
Williamstown, alld he accounted for the impression to the contrary having gone abroad
by tae fact of the division of the line into
th
t'
h' h
ree por IOns, on w lC separate accounts
of expenditure were kept. He protested
now against the
course subsequently
iloopted by the Government.
'I'he
House had also received an intimation
that it was the i~tention of the Government
f~:sk the au.thonty of th~ House ~efore mak':' any remIttance n.ot mcluded In tbe sum
aheady stated. Agum, h~ un.derst~od t~at
I the G?vernment was to brIng ID a bIll of IDde~nlty for the cours~ they had adopted on
!bIS ~atter. The Chief Secretary h!,d bowth er 1.nfOJm.cd the~ the other eveDIng tha.t
e bIll of IDdemnlty was to refer to a remittance not yet .made, and thus ~he Government
pr<?posed to VIOlate the Constitution. He reqwUlred the Gov~rnment to l~y on th~ tahle
hat they conceIVed to be theIr authOrIty for
ttohe course they had .adopted. He might be
,Id that no commUnlCatlODs had taken place
WIth the law officers of the Crown; but he
thought that the House should at 1east be informed of the course of the Government on
that .head. .Wlth r~gard to that portion
of hIS motIon WhICh referrtd to the
55th clau!'e, the Trcasurf-T. was
no
doubt aware of the reqUIrements of
that clause and could inform the Rouse
why that clau~e ha? bt-en violated. If the
claus~ wC/e to be dIsregarded, what security
was ~Iven tor the due appropriation of the
public funds, and what control would that
~ouse passt'ss ovt;r tllose public funds. He
dId ~ot make thl8 motion from any other
motlve than a sense of duty, and he wished
the House would accede to it.
Mr. HAINES did not dispute the right of
hon. mem bers to ask for thi" iuformation but
he objected t? the stat~ment that the Go~ern
ment had given C-YRslve aDSWers. The Government ~ad. ~d.mJtt~d that they had iDCurred these lIabilItIes WIthout the salJclioB of
the. House, and that they were willing to have
theIr conduct ?anv8ssed. This had beln done,
alld the verdIct of the House was in farour
of the Government. ~rhis qucstitn, therefore,
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should, in courtesy to that House, not in
courtesy to members, for he did not expect
that-not ha.ve been brought up again. The
terms evading and shuffling were applied, too,
by the hon. member.
Mr. HUGHES had not used the wOld
shuffle-only the term evasive. (Laughter)
Mr. HAINES considered them filynonymous.
The Government was not prepared to produce an authority when they had none,
and that the) must resort to a bill
of indemnity. He would produce the
copy of the lettertJ advising this remittance, in deference to the wish of the
House. He might say tha.t this was not a
matter on which the Government had con·
sidered it lequisite to consult the law-officers.
'l'hey knf w what they were about, and did it
with their eyes open. The question was
more a matter of policy than of law. As to the
Constitution Act, the Government wele bound
to carry it out, but they could not frame rt)gUlations not provided for in that Act. He
would like to know how (\fttn this question
was to be raised, and whether the House considered that its verdict had been recorded in
favour of the Ministry. He trusted that the
question would not again he raifled: but he
begged to say that every information he could
give should be afforded to the House.
Mr. MICHIE would not allow the question
to remain undiscussed, if he stood alone on a.
division. The verdict of the House had been
not such a verdict as was returmd in courts
of law when the jury was starved into unanimity, but a majority of one, after a confe!'sion
of guilt, and wtlen the other side had thrown
themselveR on the mercy of the House. The
Miniliters had, one after the other, said, .. We
have nothing to say constitutionally in justification of our proceeding."
The hon.
member for Villiers and Heytesbury had
said. on a previous evening, that there
had been an arrangement, and what was the
fact? Why that a communication had taken
place, the result of which was, that celtllin
bOI!. members on the cro8s-bencheti had very
suddenly walked over to the oppositl: side; he
(Mr. Michie) woulJ not call that an arrangement ; but the net result of it was a majority
of one. He would vote for the motion, because he considereo the House entitled to
every alom of information which could
be extracted out of it, and he would
not be frightened by the exclamation,
.. When are we to hear the end of this!"
for he did not yet see the extent to which the
country was involved, and he thought the
Government could not hear too much of it.
Be did not carE' for mere matters of
form; but he would say that the more and
more he attended to and watched the pro·
ceediDgs btfore the Railway Committee, the
less Bnd less he approved of 1hem and of the
expenditure of the half million of money
which he cOhtemplated with so rouch
alarm.
Mr. GOODMAN called upon the hon.
member for Vlllit:rs and Heytesbury to give
the Lames of the members who said they
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would vote against the Government and
afterwardR voted with them.
Mr. DUFFY would put himself in the
hands of the House, and do 80 if it was their
wish.
Mr. EVANS reprobated and pointed out
the consequences of f:uch a E'pecit's of catechism; or, if it was indulged in at all, that it
should go beyond satitlfying the curiopity of
the hon. member for the MUI'ray DistIict,
t.esting the veracity of the bono memuer
for VillieIs and Heytesbury, and go intQ
those matters which affect the presellt state
of the administration of tLe country. He
felt tbat they were responsible for the
expenditure of t.he public money, and he
tht'refore objected to such inauiries, uutil the
other mOle important and constitutional
questions, and which were commouly made
and courteously responded to in the mother
country, were satiefactorily answered.
Mr. HAINES WaS quite ready to amwer
any questions which might be put to him,
He had intended shortly to do 150. and he
wouM be prepared the following dav to go
into every explanation of the position of
the a.dminisllation.
Mr. GOOD MAN thought it due to the
Houst>, thQ.t the question which he had asked
should be a.nswered by the hon. member for
Villier" and Heytesbury.
Mr. FOSTER concumd. He thought the
hon. member for the Murray quite right in
asking the qqtstion, and that the hon. member for ViIliers and Hcyte"bury was not only
justified, but tound to answer it. With respect to the resolutiom, ne thought that the
hon. Chief Secretary was estopped from sayiug
that the flnal verdict of the House had been
given, otherwise why should be come down to
tbe HOl1se for a bill of indemnity, upon
which the real veniict would come,-and then
he hoped he would hear the Govern men tease,
which he had never heard yet: and he thele,.
fore trusted that the House would nol. go to
a divit,ion upon the resolutions that ni~ht.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY reminded ~he hon.
member for the Murray of the occasion upoq.
which when, on a divi:;ion on Ult- Electora.l
Act he walked out of the House, because he
couid not vote in accordance with his principles without, turning the Govewmeot out,
But he argued that, as a matter ot precedent,
one hon. member should not h~ at Ii heJty to
ask another the names of individual members of political parties with whom they held
communication; and he viewed with ala. m
its being held that any portion of a confider..Ual conversation held out of doors sh0uld be
demanded within the House by ont; mew bel'
of another.
Mr. IJAINES explained that he ~hject.ed,
not to the returns, but to the way lD whICh
they were Rsked for.
Mr. O'SHANASSY: Then why continue
the debate?
Cll.ptainPASLEY reminded the House
that the debate in question had rderred
not only to the '£141,000, but ha<!
embraced the whole question; it had
hetm 80 arranged, in rt!ply to " queEtivu
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of the hon. member for Villiers and Heytesbury, and in compliance with the wish of the
House, had voted that the GovefIlm~nt w~re
justified in their unauthorised expenditure,
but that notwithstanding that dtcision, it
would be. neces8ary for the Govemment to
bring down a bill of ilJd~mnity.
Mr. SNODGRASS thought that the hon.
mem ber for Villiers and Heytesbury would
not be justified in giving up the namts.
Mr. aOODMAN: Will the hon. member
give the names? Because-(cries of "Order,
order."}
Mr. EV ANS rose to order, and protested
against the interruption which such interro·
gatorieR involved.
Mr. GREEVES felt great difficulty in recommending the hon. member to give up the
names, the subject having been renew~d by
the hon. member for Melbourne. He mu.,;t
say that the majority of one, considering the
materials out ot which it was composed, did
not justify the high vindicatory tone adopted
by the hon. the Chief ~ecretary, and he would
l'cmind the House that not a word of a bill
of indemnity was to be found either in the
Governor's speech or in the Treasurer's state·
ment., and not until it was wdl known that
the Government would receive the cemure of
the House was a word evtlr heard upon the
subject.
Mr. GOODMAN agreed that there was
no nec;essity for the present debate;
but if hon. members would get up
Euch an amonnt
of steam as the
hon. member for Melbourne had employed, they must expect that other hon.
members would reply. His sole reason for
not voting on the 4th clause was, that .he
thought it could not wllrk beneficially for the
country. His political career would challenge
scrutiny, and, in fact, he was generally re·
garded as being too rash, because he was too
honest.
Mr. !lIICHIE was glad that the cap which
he had manufactured fitted the hon. member
so admirably; but it was a dangerous principle for a man to act upon-of doing.1\ little
Wl'Ong in' order that much good might comof it.
Mr. DUFFY said that it was known that
the hon. members would vote as they did on
the occasion referred to in this very natural
way: that two hon. members. after telling
him (Mr. Duffy) that they would vote HgaiuHt,
had voted in favour of the Govt:rnmeut, and
be did then mention the drcumstance. He
wished the House distinctly to undl r~t~[jd
that the matter having been brought bt·foTe
the House a stoond time was in no way attributable to him, although the hon. and
learned member fOl' Melbourne had quoted
him correctly. He wished the House- also
to remember that he had expressed his readiness to disclose tbe names, and if he did not
do so he refrained because it was the Vl'ish of
the House.
Mr. C. CAMPBELL thought that it wlUld
be most unpleasant, and calculated to prorluce
ireat mischief. lIe did attribute it on the

presed occasion to the hon. and learned
member for Melbourne, who had made use of
private political conversation.
Mr. MIC HIE : Sir, I rit,le to order. No, I
did not. I simply repeated what the bono
member for Villiers and Heytesbury had said
for himself. I am unwilling that the names
should be mentioned now. because the proper
time has been allowed to go iJy.
Mr. C. CAMPBELL intendt::d to say that
such explanations, and all proper information ~uch as that referred to, could have
been obtained by communication with the
Executlve Government; ann a political taunt
should not be extracted out of what was. in
fact, nothing mON th~n a changp, of political
opinion.
Mr. ASPINALL said that that House WIB
the ploper quarter in wbit h to setk such infonn,tion, and not the Governmt:nt Housr,
from which, in fact, it would never be got ti.t
all; and saying tllat wa~ e~uivale.nt. to
sayinR: that tha.t House was to walt for Its 10·_
formation. Whatever he thought was done
b~hind the back of the Rom,e, was lil\ble to
I'uspicion when it came Aown to the Hou~e.
'I'o ta'k about a final deClslOn of the PlI.rl1ament of the country beiug a msjOlity of one
at a time. when the Go\'ernment were emu·
lating Ooppin, and having a great gift
enterprise, embracing anything from a
chief justicetihip down to a 8ub-agen.cy,
was to say anything that was absurd or Impossible-was to say that it was in fact
a verdict of a jury of which the
judge was a juror. His opinion was that no
Government should be allowed to come to
the people and say tbi~ money has been spen~
in this way without a much strongf'r calle ot
justification than that which the preEent Government either had at present,
or appeared disposed to make
out.
utherwise it would be allowing them
to mortgage the very vitals of the country without the sanction of the Hous!',
and enabling them to do so, and come down
and tell the House that it was lIo matter with
which it bad nothing w hattver to do. The
advice of the law officers ot the Crown h~d
never been asked by the head of the Gcvernment at all; and the regulations had never
been issued. He would not say that be did
not believe in the honesty of the seven hon.
members of the Government; but he woulu JoIay
that they must look upon all these matters
as prect:dents; and, if they were entitled to
such abaolute faith, the Government sU('c~erl
ir!g them would expect the same from th~'m
when they sat upon the Oppmntion bt:ncbe~.
Mr. HUGHEi::), in reply, ded,ued that th~
expressions which he had used in ihtrodudog
his motion had not been in an o tfe Ul!ll Vll
sense in reference to the conduct of the Guvernment upon the subject involved iu tuu
question under the consideration of thu
House.
The question was put and passed.
THE ESTIMATES.

Mr. SLADEN 81lid th'tt at thqt latp h,)ur

;)f

u~def's

to

the night (ten o'clock) it w<,uld be
3 R
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go on with the Estimates. C" No !" and" Go
The bill was then read a third time and
on !") He moved that the further considera- passed.
tion of the Estimates be postpont!d till the
RETURNS.
following day.
Mr. HAINES laid on the table Local Court
The motion was agreed to.
regulations for the district of Mount BlackCOUNTY COURTS.-ADDITIONAL JUlJGE.
wood, which was ordered to be printed; also,
The further consideration of this bill in statistics of the colony for the year 1855.
committee was postponed till the following
THE ESTIMATES.
day.
In reply to Mr. HUG RES,
PRINTING COMMITTEE.
Mr. SLADEN stated it to be his intention
Mr. HUGHES moved the adoption of the to proceed first in order on the following day
report of the committee No. 4, which was with the items under the head of the Adminagreed to.
istration of Justice.
EVIDENCE LAW AMENDMENT BILL.

INTERPRETATION OF ACTS BILL.

Dr. EV ANS moved that the thhd reading
of this bill be postponed, in order to its recommittal, with a view of affording him an
opportunity of moving amendments.
Mr. FELLOWS said he had already postponed the third reading on two occasions on
which the hon. member was not present; but
he would not have any olJjection to a further
postponement if the hon. member desired it.
It was ultimately arranged that the third
reading should be postponed until that day
fortnight.

On the motion of Mr. FELLOWS. the report of the committee on this bill was
adopted, and the ihird reading made an order
of the day for the following day.

IMMIGRANTS' LAW AMENDMENT BILL.

Mr. CHILDERS moved the third reading of
this bill; but, in the absence of the hon. member for VilIiers and Heytesbury, at whose request it had been postponed, it was again
postponed until the following day.

BILLS OF LADING BILL.

The Honse resolved itself into committee
for the further consideration of the clauees of
this bill.
The House resumed, and the CHAIRMAN
reported the bill as having passed without
amendment.
The report of the committee was made an
order of the day for the following day.
GUNPOWDER BILL.

On the motion of Mr. CHILDERS, this bill
w~s read a third time and passed.
AUCTIONEERS' BILL.

ELECTORAL ACT AllENDMENT BILL.

Tbis bill was recommitted, for the purpose
The further consideration of this bill, in of introducing a verbal amendment in one of
committee,was postponed until the following the clauses.
day.
The House resumed, and the CHAIRMAN
EMIGRATION BILL.
reported the bill
The leport of the committee wat! adopted,
This bill was recommitted for the purpOS6
and the third reading of the bill made an
of introducing Bome verbal amendments.
order
of the day for the following day.
The House resumed, the CHAIRMAN re·
The House then adjourned at half· past ten
ported the bill, and tbe report of the como'clock till four o'clock, Wednesday.
mittee was adopted.

FIFTIETH DAY-WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1857.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The President took the chair' at ten
minutes after three o'clock. The proceedings
were commenced with prayer, after the usual
form.
POSTAL CHARGES.

Mr. ROOPE, in pursuance of notice, rose to
ask Mr. MitchellWhy letters from the colony to England, via
Marseilles, were in Geelong on Thursday last,
the 12th inst., charged an additional five pence
(5t1.) per quarter ounce, whereas in Melbourne, on
tho same day, three pence only per quarter ounce was
demanded.

Mr. MITOHELL said he had ascertained
that the extra cbarge had bE'en occasioned by

an omission on the part of the PostmasterGeneral, who imagined that the (harge of
3d. which was made applied to Geelong and
to other parts of the colony as well as to
Melbourne. He regrettt·d the mistake, but
could assure the House that the POfitmastH
had taken such measures as would prevent
any recurrence of it. (Hear.)
PENSIOXS.

Mr. M'COMBIE, pursuant to notice, rOBe to
ask the Hon. W. H. F. MitcheIlWhat were the political grounds on which the
late Solicitor-General and Colonial Treasurer were
released from office, and became entitled to pensions
under part 6 of Schedule D•.

Mr. MITCHELL, who was very imperfectly
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heard, waS unoeri-toud to Bay that when the
New COllstitution was inaugurated, the two
officers in question, nut being required, were
releaAed from office on political grounds, and
therefore became entitled to pellsions.
THE RECEPTION OJ!' HIS EXCELLENCY

The PRESIDENT called attention to the
circumstance that the Governor was expected
to arrive that afternoon, in order to give the
Royal ARsent to certain Acts which had passed
the Legislature. Beyond the notice of hie
Excelltmcy's arrival, which had been given in
the House on the prevIOUS day by Mr. Mitchell, he knew nothing whatevtlr, and therefore he thought it right to inform the Council
that he was entirely unaware of what arrangemeuts had been made for his Excellency's reception. He thought it would have
been proper te have consulted him on the
I'ubject, and in such a matter it would ha ve
Leen only right toat there should have heen
some correspondence and some unanimity of
a(;tion. He thought there had been a want
of courtesy to the House on the part of the
Executive Government, in their not having
made any communication in the matter; and
as it was, he did not feel himself responsible
for the artangements which had btJen made
for his Excellency's reception.
Mr. MITCHELL said he had wlI.ited on his
Excellency, in eompany with the Clerk of the
Parliament, and the understanding arrived
at was, that the proceeding should be carrie1
out in the manner adopted in Canada,
Ja.maica, and the other colonies, viz, that
the Clerk of the Parliament should inform
his Excellency that certain bills were ready
for him to attach the Royal assent, and that
his Excellency should then inform the
~peaker when he would be ready· to do so~
He was sure that not the slightest diHespect
to the Council was intended Uy the adoption
of thit! precedent.
Mr. FAWKNER thought the Government.
--and the Government alone,-were to blame,
He had onlybecIl informed of his Excellency's
intention to vil:!it the Council that day by
rumour.
Mr. MITCHELL said it was not a rumour.
He had received the authority of the Governor tost!1te that his Excellency would attend
the Coun il t11.1t day, and he had so informed
the House.
The PRESIDENr said be was sure there
was no intention of disrespect on the part
of the Governor. He was ignorant of the
mannel' in which it was intended to present
the bills to his Excellency-whether he would
be requested to sign them in the closet, as he
understood was the practice at home, or
whether they would be presented to him by
the Clerk of the Parliament.
Mr. MILLER said he coincided with the
observations of the President, but at the same
time he understood that his Excellency'S
intention to be present had been announced
by Mr. Mitchell on the previous day. He
was sorry that no preparations had been made
for his Excellency's reception, and thought
this neglect to the Oouncil was of a piece with
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the manner in which that House IJad been
treated all through.
Mr. MITCHELL again denied that there
had. been any intention et offering disrespect
to the Council. The Govemor had that
morning sent for the Clerk of the Parliament,
and informed that officer of his intentions.
Mr. POWER said the Governor had not
been long among them, and he did not think
that he required any formality.
'1'he PRESIDENT said he only complained
of want of respect on the part of the Executive
Government.
Mr STRACHAN said that as the Clerk of
the Parliament had been sent for and received
his Excel!ency's instructions, he thought it
might nfcessarily have Leen expected that he
would communicate with the President.
Mr. MITCHELL said the clerk had received no other instructions than those which
were given in his (1\11'. Mitchell's) presmcl'.
Mr. M'COMBlE said that after the expre£sion on the part of the Government that no
disrespect to the Council had been intended,
he would state it as his upinion that the
Clerk of the Parliament was the proper
medium of communication with that House,
and he thought that hon. members should
not think themselves slighted on small occasions. :rhey ought, he thought, to allow the
ExecutIve to ca.rry out their arrangtments,
as they were responsible fort he arrangements
made; and if any complaint was chargeable
on them it could be made afterwards.
Mr. FA WKNER: If they know best, we are
not wanted here at all.
'1'he subject then dropped.
LETTERS VU. MARSEILLES.

Mr. COWIE gave notice of his intention
to ask Mr. Mitchell what became of the letters
forwarded vht Marseilles, posted in Geelong on
the Tuesday prtceding the sailing of the
Sirn.la.
Mr. MITCHE LL said he could reply to the
question at once, by saying that he supposed
the letters had been sent on.
YARRA BEND ASYLUlI[,

Mr. MITCHELL bid on the table papers
cOll(;erning the Yarra Bend Lunatic Asylum
for the yt;ar 1856.
THE COMMITTEE ON QUALIFICATIONS.

Mr. FAWKNER brought up the report of
the Committee on Qualifications, and moved
that it be received and read.
MR. M'COMBIE said that before the report
was read, he would wish to hear the Petition
of Mr. Highett read.
The petition was accordiugly rea.d.
'1'he Report waE received and read by the
clerk. It set out that Mr. Raye had been
guilty ofbritJery, that he was not duly elected,
and that the last election of the East Province,
so far as Mr. Raye was concerned, was void.
Mr. M'COMBIE said he was aware that the
report of the committee was final, and therefOTe it ought to be received; but he was prepared to show that the majority of the committee had arrived at a wrong oon·
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elusion in the ma.tter. He admitted that
Mr. Ka.ye might ha.ve been guilty of
bribery under the Srd section of the Act;
blIt tha.t was not the point which had been
referred for the consideration of the oommittee, and therefore it was not one on which
tLeil' dt!ci"ion was of any value.
Mr. BE~N'Kt'1' observed that the Committee on QllaIifkltions had not been appointed by the House but by the President,
in ouedh::nce with the act of COllncil, and
therefore he held tha.t the report was a final
~.!le and needed not to be adopted by that
DOllse.
Mr. M'CO~IBIE 8aid that if the committee
went beyond their proper functions the House
had a right to complain. 'fhe carnmittee had
entertained charges which Were never made
in Mr. Highett'H petition.
Mr. ]'AWKNEl{ said the petition alleged
bribery.
Mr. M'CO~fBIE s~id the hon. member (Mr.
Bennett) sat on the committee as a judge, but
a::ted as an advocate for one of the parties
concerned. He sl;lid it distinctly, that if Mr.
Kflye was ej ected from his seat he would be
ejected uncomtitutionally. for his position
was tiimihr to that of a ma.n who
Was
char~ed
with
killing
another,
by ridir..g over him, and whom the jury found
gumy of poiwning. He thonght they ought
to refer the report back to the committee.
He was no friend of Mr. Kaye or of Mr.
Wghett; but if they ejected Mr. Kaye, it
would be on gronnds not raised by Mr.
Highett, or on his behalf by his counsel. He
therefore move.i-
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rived at any other conclusion than the one
which they bad. He regretted that Mr. Kaye
had been a victim; but still he thought the
Council ought t:J uphold the proviRiol1S of
such a salutary and judicious law, the object of which was to prevent undue influence
being used in the return of any memloers to
that House. He thought the committee was
not circumscribed in their inve,;tigation by
the terms of the p~tition, but that they had
the power to investigate the case fully, and
were bound to see that the provisions of the
Act were in no manner infringed.
Mr. BENNETT said he had no doubt on
the point, tha.t a report of a committee appointed in the way in which the Qualification
Committee was appointed was not bound to
submit its rt-port to thd House in order that
effect might be given to it.
Tbe PRESIDENT said it was his duty t
report the decision of the committee to th
Governor, in order that a new writ might be
issued: but he was not aware that any power
existed to meet the case raised by Mr. McCombie.
Mr. BENNETT said there could be no revision of the decision of the committee.
There was no such revision adopted at
home, aud tbt:: rea~on of this he tra-::ed to the
fact of the committee being appointed by
the highest tribunal in the country. Tlwre
was therefore no court of appeal from the decision of the committee, and 080 the report
must be viewed to be fi l a1.
'l'he PRESIDEN'l' said it was an important
question whether or not the committee had
the power of going beyond the point which
bad been referred to them. He shuuld like
That the matter be referred back to the committee
the
Council to consider whether or not a
'
for their consideration.
could be applied in so important a
The PRESIDENT said that he was not at remedy
all EUre that he was right in putting the matter.
APPROACH OF HIS EXCELLENCY.
question, "that the report be received," to the
House as he h~d done, for by the Act the
At a quarter past four o'clock the Usher of
leport of the committee was considered to be the House announced the approach of his
final. rrhe committee could report to the Ex.cellency the Governor. The debate was
House, but no additional effect would be immediately suspended, and the ordinary
given to the repolt by its adoption by the salute of guns was fired from artillery t>ta.House. He should t hereford rule the recep tioned in the Parliament Reserve.
tion of the report, and the amendment out of
ARRIV AL OF nIS EXCELLENCY.
order.
At twenty five minute!! to five o'clock his
Scyeral hon. members objected to the ruling
of the President, ar'd some supported it. In Excellency. accompanied by Major-General
Macarthur, and suite, entered the building,
order to test 1he opinion of the Hom:e,
Mr. GUTHIUDG E movedthe membt!rf! standing as he passed to the
olatlorm. His Excellency took his seat in
That the ruling of the President be affinncd.
Mr. M.'CO.HBIE said he admitted the tl-Je centre of the vicerega.l platform, and instantly
desired the Ut>ber to summon the
ruling of the chair to be correct in ordinary
cases, but not when the committee adhered members of the Legislative Assembly. 'l'he
to what they had been requested to do' but members of the Council remained standing,
whea the report of that committee was 'at va- and evidently expecting his Ex<.:ellency to reriance with the matter referred to them, he quest .them to be seated; and after a
short while,
the
President
commuthought the House ought to interfere.
l!icated with his Excellency, and afterwards
Mr. MILLER supported the motion. He desired hon. members to take their seats.
Was inclinclll. to regret the conclusion to The membersof the Assembly, headed by the
wbich the committee bad arrived, for one Speaker, havjJjg now arrived, bis Excellency
reason .. He did not think that Mr. Kaye, in gave the the royal assent to a bill entitled
emploJ mg an agent, was aware that he was .. A Bill for Defining the Privilfges of the
acting .in opposition to the act. (Hear, hear.) Legislati ve Council ano Legislat i ve Assembly"
But Htlll he thought that under the circum- respectively; also to a btH entitled" A Bill
at"nC<.:B the committee could not have ar- for Taking a.n Account of the PopUlation."
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His Exce]]ency then bowed to the members
of the Legislative ASRembly, and they retired.
And after a paU!~e of a few st'Conds his Excel·
lency rose, bowed to the members on both
sides, and Idt the House.
About fifty or sixty persons, half of whom
were ladies, assembled in the gallery to witness the ceremony, but the whole proceeding
did not occupy over five minutes.
RESUMED DEBATE.

Mr. BENNE TT denied the assertion of
Mr. JU'Uombie that he had been an advocate
of one of the parties concerned in the petition; and the members of the committee
would bear him out when he said that he
very much regretted that he was obliged to
arrive at such a decision as he felt himself
compelled to do. If the question were to be
referred b:\ck at all it could on ly be done by
the President. But suppose this should be
done, and the committee were to send up the
same report over again, which he had no
doubt they would dO,then the President would
be coerced into sending the matter to the
Governor and the Executive Council, who
might refer the matter to the law officer8 of
the Crown for them to !lay whether the report
was in accordance with the evidence or cot.
They could 110t shut out the evidence which
had been brought before the committee, and
therefore on the evidence taken the committee had no alternative but to report. If the
evidence of bribery had not been relevant to
the issue the learned counsel of Mr. Kaye would
have raised the point, which he never ventured
to do.
Mr. HODGSON said he believed the committee had discharged their duty to the best
of their ability; but still he would suggest
that they should withdl'aw their report for
the present, and take the best legal advice in
the colony on the point raised. After ta~ing
this opinion, if the committee were rIght,
they could bring up their report again.
Mr. FAWKNER said the report of the committee was opvosed by the largest minority
which could exist in a committee of seven.
(" Name them," .• No.") On one occasion he
could not attend as Chairman, but came in
afterwards, and then understood that the
members then present were unanimous in
dismissing the petition.
The PRESIDENT thought the hon. member
ought not to Etate what occurred in a Delect
committee.
MESSAGE FROM THE ASSEMBLY.

Mr. Aspinall and Mr. Sladen brought up
a message from the Assembly, informing the
House that the Assembly had agreed to a
bill, entitled. .. An Act to Make Provision
for Emigration flom the United Kingdom,
and oth!:r purposes;" also" A Bill to Regulate
the Carriage, &c., of <!unpowder." The first
bill was read a first bme, and ordered to be
read a second time on Wednesday next. The
Gunpowder Bill was read a first time, and
ordered to be read a second time on the morrow week.

THE COMMITTEE ON QUALIFICATIONS
CONTINUED.
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Mr. BENNEl'T objected to Mr. Fawk~er'a
stating what took place before the commlttee
in their deliberations among themselves, when
the public were not admitted.
Mr FAWKNER said he was only going to
speak on what occurred before the public in
the committee.
.
Mr. HOPE thought the whole diSCUSSion
irrelevant.
Mr. HOOD moved that Mr. Fawkner be
allowed to proceed, and to refer to any matter
which took place in open court.
'fhe motion was agreed to.
Mr. FA WKNER said that at one partic?lar meeting all the members of the commIttee preEent wele agreed that there was no
case against Mr. Kaye. (No.) He understood
so, and was under the impresliion that that
was the decision of the committee, but when
they met again some of th~ me~~ers of the
committee had changed theIr opllllons. (No.)
He believed that Mr. Kaye had not been
guilty of bribery, and three out of the seven
members of the committee were of the
Eawe opinion, but on tbt:ir second meeting
law books were brought up and extracts-he
believed garbled extracts-read from t~em.
He believed that in this case the committee
were inflicting a grievous injury, and on the
barest majority. If the report of the committee were confirmed it would be necessary
for hon. members of that House and of the
other House to apply for a bill of indemnity,
as there could be no dou bt that many members of both Houees had been gUilty ot bribery
accolding to this mling. And he had been
infoImed that on this decision an hon. mtmber of the other House had already been
petitioned against. The committee, too, had
declared that they did not btlieve that Mr.
Kaye had been wifully guilty of bribery, but
only accidentally so; _and the best course
which could be pursued, he thought, was to
send back the leport, that it might, if possible, be amended.
Mr. H.I!:H.VEY Raid the peti~ion ~et out
that Mr. Kaye was guilty ot bnbery lD sup
plying money to Mr. Dit!her for the purpose
of C01rUptly influencing the electors, but th.e
committee,he thought, had overstretct.e.d then
powerd ill deciding that he was gUIlty of
bribery under the third clause, when that
charge was not before them. The c~mmittee,
he thought, might as well have dtClded t~at
.Mr. Kaye had no Rufficient property Quahficati<5n as have decided a~ they had. .He
should move that the committee was not.JustHied in entertaining questiolls notspecHllly
referred to them; that the report brought
up by the committee referred to a m~tter
which was not ref~rred to the comm -ttee,
and that an address be presented to
his Excellency containing a 8tate~ent of
thoEe facts for his guidance. If t.hls report
were affirmed, no hon. member. from t~e
Chief Secretary downwards, would be safe ID
his seat.
1 t
th'
The PRESIDENT said he cou dno put IS
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motion until Mr. Guthridge's was disposed
of.
The motion of Mr. GUTHRIDGE that the
ruling of the Presidtmt be affirmed' was then
put, and 108ton a division, by a maj~rityof 7 •
the nU,!llber being, contents, 8; non-con~
tents ID
. 'Yh,ilst hon. members were in the act of
dlVI~1Dg, Mr. Kaye entered the House but
le.ft Immediately on its being pointed o~t to
hIm by Mr. Hervey that he ought not to be
prel'ent.
'1'he PRE1SIDENT said that after the decision of the House it would be necessary to
move that the report be received;
Mr. HODGSON again proposed the 'withdrawal of the report until after consnltation
with legal authority.
FA WKNER moved that the report be
receIved.
. Mr. STRApHAN thought it won Id be better
If the commIttee were to take back their report and re· consider it. He wad indisposed
to refer the matter to lawyers, aud as it was
alle~ed that the cc.mmittee h~d entertained
questions which they ought not to have entertained, he thought they had better ta.ke
back t~eir report until after the subject ha.d
b.een faIrly debated and decided in the Coun·
ell.
Dr. TIERNEY said that on one occasion
when he was passing through the committee-room he heard Mr. Bennett say there was
no necessity for hearing Mr. Kayt,'s counsel
8S the committee had made up their minds. '
Mr. BENNErT said he was instructed to
say so by the committee.
Dr. TIERN E 'l continned: If the committee had made up their minds on that occasion
Dot to unseat Mr. Kaye after hearing all the
evidence, he could not account for their
arriving at a contrary conclusion on the following day. and this was a reason he thought
why the report of the committee should not
be received. He believed that many mfmbers of both Houses had spent more tban £200
on their elections, and as perhaps they had
done so, accidentally or innocently, they too
would be liable to be unseated. if this ruling
wa~ adopted.
Mr. POWER said he believed that Mr. Kaye
Was legally guilty, but morally innocent. He
wished the report to go back to the committee that it might be reconsidered. 'l'he opinions of the majority of the House tended to
that decision, and he hoped the minority
would bow to the majority in the matter.
Mr. HOOD said the committee appeared to
bim to have overlooked the fact that there
was no evidence of the money having been
given with a corrupt motive, and therefore
if he had been on the committee he should
not have returned a verdict of guilty of cor.
rupt practices.
The PRESIDENT explained that if the
Council decided against the reception of the
repolt, it would not necessarily be referred
back to the committee, and tbe question
arose whether or not the committee was not
dissolved.
Mr. MITCHELL said it appeared to him

:Mr.

that the committee ha.d no power to take
back their repOl t, nor had the House Ilny
power to send it back. The Rouse must
take care that they did not get into a difficulty on this qnestion, as they had no power
in the matter, but only the President.
Mr. M'COMBIE said he thought the committee had exceeded their jurisdiction and
therefore, ought to take back the report.
'
~r. HOPE said that as one of the majority
whICh agreed to the report of the committee,
he felt bound to say that the tmbject had
been duly con8idered in all its bearings before
the report was agreed to. At the !lame time
the majority arrived at their conclusion'
with very C9nsiderable regret, as they did not
believe Mr. Kaye morally guilty of bribery.
The discussion which had taken place had
not thrown any new Jight on the case.
Mr. BENNE r'l' said he had no doubt but
that Mr. Kaye was aB morally guilty of corrupt bribery as any man could be, but that he
had .iY;ladvertently subjected himself to the
prOVISIOnI'! of the act was also perfectly clear.
H a candidate agreed to pay a sum of money
to an agent, no matter whether the money
was applied to briLing electors or not by the
agent, he was deemed Ly the act to have been
guilty of bribery. He did not say that this
ought to be the case; on the contrary, he
believed it was the first time any such thing
was ever considered aB bribery in tbe English
l';Lnguage; but the Act of Council was responSIble, and he had done his duty in conforming
to it. So far as the b1ll of indemnity was concerned, he was tho first member of the committee to speak of its necessity, not only for
the protection of hon. members of both
Houses, but for the re-instalment of Mr. Kaye.
He had no objection to reconsider the opinion
he had given, and therefore sholild not oppose
the reference back of the report; but he
doubted if the House had the power to refer
the report back.
Mr. MITCHELL moved the adjournment
of the debate for a week.
'l'he PRESIDENT said he would be in a
difficulty if an adjournment took place, for
by the terms of the act he was bound to forward the report to the Governor as soon as
it was brought up.
It was ultimately agreed that the debate
should be adjourned until the following day,
then to take precedence.
SPIRIT MERCHANTS' BILL.

The second reading of this bill was postd
t'l th t 11 . d
pone un I
e 0 owmg ay.
QUALIFICATION OF MEMBERS OF TilE ASSEMBLY
BILL.

The further consideration of this bill in
committee was lJostponed until Tuesday
next.
TITLES TO LAND BILL.

The second reading of this bill was post·
poned until Wednesday next.
BANKER'S DRAFT MW AMENDMENT BILL.

The second reading of this bill was post·
poned until Wednesday next.
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QUALIFICATION CIF ELECTORS AND MEMBERS OF
THE COUNCIL.

The notice of motion on this subject. standing in the name of Mr. Hodgson, was pOlltponed until Tuesday, 10th March.
'fhe House adjourned at seven o'clock till
three the following day.

•
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The Speaker took his seat at twelve minutes
after four o'clock.
ASSENT TO BILLS.

The 8PE AKER announced that he had received a communication announcing his Excellency's intention to proceed to tbe Council
that day, at four o'clock, to assent to bills.
RESIGNATION.

Tbe SPEAKER 811;0 announced that he had
received a letter from Mr. StawelI, declaring
his resignation of his geat in the Assembly.
ELECTION PETITION.

Mr SNODGRARS presented a petition
from Mr. William Kaye, of St. Kilda, against
tbe return of Mr. Fellows. as representative
of that district, on tbe ground of bribery, He
(Mr. Snodgrass) stated that the proper forms
had been complied with. He moved that it
be referred to the Qualifications Committee.
Mr. GREEVES questioned whether that
was the right course, and said that in such a
matter as that the House ought to proceed
strictly in accordance with the provisions of
the law.
The Clerk. havin~ read the clause of the
act under which the petition was presented,
and also the petition, from whicb it appeared
that it was founded on the information of
Mr. F. M. Man,den.
Mr. ADAMSON asked whether it was not
necessary that such a motion of referring
the petition to the committee should be made
after giving notice as in ordinary cascs. Be
thought that notice ought to be given of the
motion.
The Speaker was understood to reply that
notice was not necessary.
Dr. EVANS asked whether tbere was any·
thing in the Constitution Act which ex·
empted such a motion as the present one
from the forms necessary in other motions.
The SPEAKER replied that he had it
in his memory that a similar petition was
referr<ld to committee almost immediately.
~fr. l-INODGRASS intimated that he did
not wish to pr~ss the motion.
. Dr. EVANS must press for an answer to
his qutstioA. The hon. member to whom the
petition referred was not in tbe House, and
though it did happen that he was opposed to
the hon. gentleman, be thought himself
honnd in all cOUltesy to see that nothilJg was
done in his ab,enre which was not strictly in
accordance with the lUIes of the House. The
effect of the motion might be highly penal,
if it happened tbat the committee decided
the grounds of the petition were proved, and
might not only remove the bono member

t
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from the House, but disqnalify him for five
years from sitting again. Therefore he
should oppose the motion being heard that
day. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. SNODGRASS would lihen give notice
that on the morrow he would move that the
petit~n be referred to the Qualifications
Oommittee.
In reply to Mr. Duffy,
The HPEAKER said the petition might be
received, but he did Dot think it competent
to refer it to the Qualifications Committee,
without notice of motion t() that efftct. There
had been a case in which that course had
been followed.
"Mr. GR~EVES said (qnoting from the act)
that petitions presented within a short time
of the commencement of the sitting of the
House, or the election of a member would, as
a matter of course, go to the committee; but
a petition presented. as this was, some considerable time after tbe election, must be dealt
with according to the discretion of the House.
The conversation then ceased, the matter
baving been disposed of by Mr. Snoograsij,
cODsenting to subject his motion to the ordinary notice.
WELSH COLONISTS' PETITION.

Mr. FOSTER presented a petition from
the Welsh residents of Victoria, praying that
an emigration agent should he appointed for
Wales.
'l'he petition was receiVEd.
MR. CRAWFORD.

Mr. O'SHAN ASSY presented (as waS under.
stood) a petition from Mr. W. A. Crawford.
praying for leave and license to practise as
notary-public in this colony.
The petition was received.
WINE AND SPIRIT DEALERS.

Mr. OWENS gave notice of his intention to
ask a question relative to whol"ale wine and
spirit dealer", (as he was understood).
Mr. OWENS also gave another notice of
motion relative to a bridge, but was com··
pletely inaudible.
IMPORTATION OF LIVE STOCK.

Mr. WILLS gave notice that on Tuesday
next he would move for a copy of all correspondence between the Government and
others relative to1-he importation by land of
live stock since the passing of the act for tbe
registration thereof.
QUEENSCLIFFE LINE OF 1I.0AD.

Mr. WILLS gave notice that on the 1D0rrow
he would move an address to his Excellency
the Governor requesting him to order a report to be laid on the table of this House of
the state of the public road between the tollgate on the Queenscliffe line and Main's
public-house, with an estimate of the probable cost of making and repairing before
the coming winter certain portions thereof
respecti vely.
lIAIL TO SANDHURST.

Mr. OWENS gave notice that on Tuesday
the 6th prox., be would move-
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That the Home resolve itself into committee of the
whole for the purpose of presenting an address to his
Exccllency the Governor, requesting him to cause to
be esta.blished a regular nightly mail between Melbourne and Sa.ndhurst, and also to cause to be placed
on the estimates for the current year the sum of
£4,000 to defray the additional mail contract, in order
to bring the Eame into immediate opelation.
COLONIAL WINE DUTIES.

Mr. DlJFFY gave Dotice that on the morrow he would ask the hon. the Chief Secretary whether it was the intention of Government to bring in any bill to repeal the duties
011 Australian wit\e8 grown in the other colonies.
Mr. HAINER replied that it was not the
intention of Government to bring in any
such bill.
MESSAGE FROM THE GOVERNOR.

At thiR stage of the proceedings, t.he Usher
of the Council was announced as bearing a
message from hiiJ Excellency. The message
being delivered, llroved to be a reqUEst that
the DlElmbers of the ASflemblywould attend his
Excellency in the Council Chamber, where he
.had attended to assent to billR passed.
The request was immediately complied
with.
After an absence lasting over a few minutes,
the House resumed business.
PRIVTLEGES OF PARLIAMENT.

M. O'SRAN ASSY said, at the wish of hon.
members on that side of the Home, he must
address a few remarks to the Speaker. He believed all were disposed to look upon the
offi:::er representing and administering the
Govemment with a proper degree of respect,
and as the proper guardian of the rights and
privileges of the colony; hut he must object
for himself and on behalf of other hon. members, to the display which had JURt attended
the ceremonial they had witnessed in the
Council, and to the introduction of military
and cannon within the precincts of that
House. He believed such manifestations
were not made in the Parliament of the
mother country. and that the exhibition of
military power in such a case was a proceeding of whieh this Parliament might very pro·
perly be jealons, and thpy were jUl:!tified in the
wish that it might not be repeated.
Mr. HAINES was not prepared to discuss
this queEtion, but he might rtlmark that
hon. members seemed unnecessarily alarmed
at the idea of their privileges being in dauger; and he might also say that he was
quite as jealous as any hon. memher could
be of the rights and privileges of that House.
He had some doubt as to the practice on
like occasions in the English Parliament;
but his opinion waR, that there was a. similar display to that just witnessed. (No, no.)
At any rate, her Majesty was escorted to the
House by a guard of honour, and no danger
to the privileges of the Imperial Parliament
was feared fr,lm that guard. He did not
anticipate any greater danger existed here.
As to the introduction of artillery into the
Parliament-yard, that was a different point,
upon which thl're might be a. question.

[FEn. 2:5,

Dr. EV ANS rose merely to reply to the remark s of the hOD. the Chief Secretary. In the
mother-country the guards accompanying
her Majesty to the House of Lords, on the
occasions of the Queen commanding the attendance of her Parliament, were not permitted to remain for a second at the gates of
the House, hut, to the great inconwnience
and the undoubted dh:gust of the (,ffieen; in
charge. they were sent back again to their
barracks, or to such a distance as to hi) out of
sight, and were brought back again when
their services wele required to escort her
Majesty home. As colonists we lived under
a monarchical constitution, and it was not
for gentlemen sitting on the Treasury benches
to undervalue the importance of thol'e
ancient forms and ceremonies, which had
been alwa.ys looked upon as existing under
and forming part of the constitution, and
had been preserved so jealously in the
mother-country, as something affecting
the privileged of the Parlia.ment. This
WAS a mere matter of form, perhaps; but
they knew from the history of Eogland
that cases had occurred when it had
proved a matter of substance, when the convRnient proximity of his guards caused a
king to enter within the Hou~e of Commons
itself, attp.mpting to arrest five members of
that House-and they all knew what was
done subsequently. There was also another
similar case, where the possession of military
power enabled a man to carry away what he
(Dr. Evans) much mis~e.d in this Parliament,
-the golden mace, and which he thought, of
all countries in the world, Victoria ought to
possess, to aS3ist the operations and
heighten the dignity of the Legislature. On
behalfof himself and other hon. members, he
must contend for the conservatiol1 of those
privileges.
Capt. P ASLEY thought it desirable to mention that, so far as possible. the form" of the
BritiRh Constitution were followed here, with
theviewofmaintainingourpreseutconnection
with the mother country, and the complete
establishment of the same system of govern..
ment, and to follow those forms so far as they
were not absolutely ridiculous. (Hear, hear.)
He might remark that if there were no other
safeguard to the privilege3 of [he Hou8e than
the maintenance ot a sufficient distance b~
tween it and the military, or the keeping
them out of sight-he must confrss it was
one in which he would not place much con·
fidence, and the constiiution must stand on a
very unsafe footing. In this case, having unfortunately no cavalry to escort the Governor, they were compelled to resort to the infantry, anrl as they could not keep pace with
his Excellency's ca.rriage, it was thought
desirable to station them in front of the
House. If they had had cavalry they might
have performed their duty of el:lcorting
the Governor, and might then have
retired. (" There's the Yeomanry Cavalry"laughter.) 'l'hey were altogether volunteers,
and could not be expected to serve on sueh an
occaRion; and bt:sides the notice given of hia
Excellency's intlntion was too short to allow
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of the adoption of any other course than
that taken. Then as to the othp.r point. the
guns were placed within the Parliament yard
because they could not be with safety Itationed anywhere else for use on the occasion.
If the House were jealous of their being
placed within the enclosure, care should be
taken to alter that arrangement In future.
Mr. MICHIE pronounced that the explanation of the hon. the Oommissioner of Pu hlic
Works scarcely met the suggestions of Mr.
O'Shanassy or Dr. Evans. With regard to
the Yeomanry Oavalry, he would point out
that there was an item of £968 for the use of that
corps, and therefore they could not be looked
upon as purely a volunteer body, and he must
contend that if their services could have been
put into useful requisition at any time, it
would have been on the occasion of the imposing ceremony of that day. If the Eoglish
practice were followed with respect to the
withdrawal of the soldiers from the vicinity
of the House, he could not conceal from him·
self that it would be attended with peculiar
danger in a thirsty climate like this
(laughter)-a danger that when their services
wt're again required they would not all be
faund willing to leave the attractions possessed by the pleasant back streets lying near
the Parliament Houses. The advantages of
the employment of the Yeomanry Oavalry
would not be confined to the avoidance of
these perils, for an opportunity would be
given for the display of fine horses
and fine clothes, which would pro
bably be felt most gutefully by the members
of that gallant corps, and tend to procure the
unqualified admiration of the whole neighbourhood. (Laughter).
'1'he discussion then ceased,
OFfICIAL A.NNOUNCEHENT OF CHANGES.

~18

Oapt. OLARKE stated in reply that it was
not the intention of the Government to introduce such a clause in the Orown Lands
Bill. He made some further remarks which
wera inaudible.
RETURNS REQUIRED.

Mr. HUGHES gave notice that on themorrow he would ask the hon. the Treasurer-

m~~3t~~rO!~h!~t~~~fft:,:g:r :~~l<~xt:n~~u:

the table.

The orders of the day were called on, and
the House was about to proceed with the esti·
mates when the following statement was
given of the
PRESENT POSITION OF THE GOVERNMENT.

Mr. HAlNE~ said he must call the attention of the House to the pOJ:;itton of the
Government at the present time. There were
three members of the Administration absent
at that moment, and he would put it to the
House whether it was desirable to proceed
with the more important business, such as
the Estima.tes, before it during the abseDce
of so large a plrtion of the members of the
Administration. He thought not, because
a fair opinion could hardly be arrived at in
the absence of hon. members holding responsihle offices. He did not wish to postpone
the whole of the business, as a great deal of
incon venience would arise from that
course, bat he thought it would be better
to transact the less i.lllJ>Ortant business,
and there was a great deal before the
House which might be pr(;ceeded with.
That was if the House did not think it better
to postpone the busineBB altogether till the
Government benches were occupied. But he
thought to proct'ed as he had suggested would
be better for both sides of the Hoo ~e; because
if the Government sustained any defeat at
the present time. while in such a weakened
condition, the weight and strength of that
defeat would be less tha.n those of a defeat
sustained at another time. He therefore
thought it undesirable to go on with the estimates under present circumstances. The
business he thought they might go on with
would be-

Mr. HAINES announced that his Excel·
lency the Governor had received the resignation of Sir W. A'Beckett, and had been
pleased to appoint the hon. Willlam Foster
Stawell to the office of Ohief Justice. His
Excellency had also filled up the vacancy
thus caused, by the appointment of Mr. Fel·
lows to the office of Attorney·General, and
that gentleman's se"t became vacant j and
Claimants against Government Belief Bill-Adop.
farther, that Mr. Sitwell had been appointed tion of report.
County Courts BiIl- Second reading.
to the office of Solicitor·General. Mr. Good·
County Courts-Additional Judge-To bo fUrther
man had also received the appointment of
in committee.
OommiaJioner of Trade and Oustoms, in conBidered
Immigrants Law Amendment Bill-Third reading.
the room of his (Mr. Haines's) late collea.gue,
Interpretation of Acts Bill-Third reading.
Mr. Child era, who had that day rooigned.
DiIlol oC Lading Bill-Adoption of report.
BILLS ABSENTED TO.

Auctioneers Bill-Third reading.

Mr. GREEVES suggested there migbt be
The SPEAKER announced that his Excellencyhad given his assent to the Privileges some difficulty in going on with the County
Oourts Bill in the absence of the law officers
Bill and the Oensus Bill.
of the Orown.
DISEASED SHEEP.
Mr HA IN ES explained that he only pro.
Mr. WARE askoo the hon. the Surveyor- posed to advance the bill a stage by a formal
second readieg only.
GeneralMr. O'SHANASSY regretted exceedingly
If a. clause could be inserted in the Bill for the
Managemmt of the Crown Lands to the effect tha.t the position in which the Governmeut was
placed,
pIincipally on account of the oountry.
any liceD3ed occupant of Crown Lands guilty of
knowingly travelling or driving sheep diseased with He must say that if the proposition of the
scab or cat&rrb shall forfeit hia license to such lands.
Ohief Secretary was assented to, he did not
3 s
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see where it was likely to end. If the gentle'
men who had accepted office in the Govern·
ment, and who had now gone in search of
constituencies. happened not to be returned,
let them look at the position in which the
House would be placed. If one postponement
was ma.de, then a further one would be re'
qulred, and BO the affair might run on
for three or four months, till the expenditure placed on the Estimates was run
through-before the authority of the House
had been obtained. He thought the House
would cousider that point, a.nd refuse a po~t
Jlonement which promised to be indefinite.
If the House would permit him he would
make a suggestion which occurred to him on
the moment, and that was, that it was important that they should proceed with the
estimates, irrespective of any changes occuring in the Government. If there was a sincere desire on the part of the Government to
do what they had promised in reducing the
expenditure within the income. they might
very properly join with the House in pursuing a line of economy in respect of the estimates under consideratIon. He certainly
thought that the estimates should be proceeded with, and that without the least delay.
They were now at the latter part of the
second month of an expenditure which had
not yet received the sanction of the House,
and on these grounds he was strongly Opt
posed to any postponement of the business.
Mr. SMITH thought it would be manifestly
unjust to ask the Government to proceed
with the business in the absence of three of
its most important members, and he was
warmly disposed to support them in their
request, as he did not conceive any injury
would result from such a course. The request
should be acceded to as a matter of fairness
to men whom he believed, in the main, to be
honest and honourable men, and a vote for a
month or two's expenditure would meet current wants,
Dr. EV AN'S said it must be obvious that
the claim for fair play should proceed from
that side of the House. Hon. members were
there, at considerable inconvenience to them·
selves, to transact the business of the
country, and without any disrespect to
the gentlemen occupying the Treasury
benches, he must say that it was not
fair to waste their time by these delays. As
a representative of a constituency he must
view the effect of these delays on the public
Interests. He did not know what was to be
gained out of doors by any of theEe adj ournmenta. People had a right to complain that
leading members of the administration, consulting their own convenience and advancement, should throw obstacles in the way of
the progress of public businEss-because one
hon. gentleman had found it convenient to
take the office of Chief Justice, another to be·
come Attorney·General, and a third to make
a visit to the antipodes, (Laughter.) He did
not think it fair play to the majority of the
members of the House, and he did not con·
ceive that in now carrying on the busineRs,
any great injury or inconvenience would
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arise beyond the loss of one or two
votes which after all might not result
in anything more thau a wholesome reduction.
Again, he noticed that some portions of the
estimates were included in the Chief Secretary's department, and surely that might be
proceeded with in the absence of the Attorney· General. 'I'here was quite work enough
for the House to go on with for two or three
montha, and in the meanwhile the gentlemen
engaged in the electioneering speculations
might go on in their progress through the
country, lauding the enlightened liberality of
the Government, and renewing those promises which appeared in the original programme of the Government. 11e objected to
any postponement of the business of the country, and urged it was fair play to the representativesofthepeople,andto the people themselves, to go on with the businestl, and not
put an entire stop to it for the sake of the
convenience of a few members.
Mr. DUFFY supported the suggestion made
by the hon. member for Kilmore. He called
attention to the fact that though three members had retired from office, only two had re·
tired from the House, and the hon. member
who remained (Mr. Childers) would vote
doubtless with the Government. Then, on the
other side they had lost Mr. Pyke, who had
alwaYil voted consistently in the support of
the views he had advocated on the hustings.
He was proceeding to advert to the remark of
the hon. the Chief Secretary, as to the value
of a defeat under present circumstances
when
,
Mr. HAINES said he was ready to proceed
if the House desired him to do so; but it was
not under the arrangement or idea that he
would not attach any importance to the votes
of the House under present circumstances.
He would remark, that as himself and his
colleagues were the responsible officers carry·
ing on the Government, it was necessary that tJ::eir plans and estimates
should be allowed to pass in such a
manner as would enable them to carry
out their duties efficiently and properly.
It was for that reason he wished to have the
support of his hon. colleagues, who would be
acquainted with the requirements of the case.
'I'he hon. member for Richmond had placed
before the Home some dismal forebodings,
but he thought that hon. gentleman's conduct on the present occasion-Bo unlike his
usual conduct-best tended to bring about
the result he had prophesied. He (Mr.
Haines) must point out that the present state
of things bad arisen from circumstances over
which he had no control. He could not arrange the precise time when the Chief Justice
would resign; but that event occurring, he
had to advise his Excellency as to a successor, and in doing so he could not avoid, in
justice to that hon. and learned gentleman
and to the country, pointing out Mr.
Stawell as fitted to fin that office.
He
would take that opportunity of saying that
by this means the Government had lost one
of the most able members of the Administration, and in the appointments they had made
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to the Chief Justiceship, they had sacrificed
their interests as regarded the strength of the
Government benches. He (Mr. Haines) could
not fix the precise time when the land and
emigration would cease to exist for this
colony, but it was desirable that it should
cease as early as possible, and that emigration
should be conducted by some person responsible to this Legislature. He was not responsible for the result which withdrew another
member from that House. He did not think
that it would be fair to press the Government
to disadva.ntage, and han. members aitting
on the other side of the House might possibly
find the result of their present conduct embarrassing to themselves as well as the
present Admini~tration.
He had not
been in office long, but he had been
sufficiently long to learn the difficulty
of conducting the public business, and he
knew very well that members of the OppOFition might be preparing difficulties for
themselves which they did not see at the
present time. In justice to the present
Ministry and those who might succeed them1
it was necessary that the estimates shoula
pass in a certain way to enable them to
carry on the Government. He did not wish
to say what course himsdf and his colleagues
would take if the gentlemen were not returned to take their seats and offices. He
might feel it to be their duty in case the
Government met with any great rebuff from
the feelings of the country, to resign their
appointments. But he would see that the
requirements of the Constitution were
carried out, as there were four responsible
ministers in the House; still the Government
would be in a very disadvantageous position
if the gentlemen referred to were not
returned, and could not hope, in its w(ak
state, to command the confidence of the
country. If the House decided to compel the
Ministry to proceed at the present time, of
<:ourse they would do so, and it would be fOl'
him to state what course he might feel necessary to pursue under the circumstances.
Mr. DUFFY offered a brief explanation.
He did not wish to misrepresent the hon.
gentleman in relation to the manner in
which he had spoken of a defeat if rec6ived
lly the Government in its present condition
compared with the weight of a defeat when
all the members of the Government were in
the House.
Mr. MICHIE would be one of the last to
attempt to clippie the Government, but
feeling that this was a case entirely problematical as to the period when the three new
members might be returned. he could not see
the advisability of delay. He was willing to
concede that it would be unfair that the
expenses of the law departments should be
dealt with in the absence of the law officer of
the Crown; but there still remained every
other portion of the estimates. Thus they
might go into the departments of the Corn
missioner of Public Works, the Chief Secretary, and the Treasurer. If they were to
postpone the pnblic business indefinitely
they would ultimately find that the estimates
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would be rushed through the House, as had
already been twice threatened. 'l'herefore
as no case was made out for the
postponement of any other than the legal
estimates. He thought they ought to proceed. lt would be at least a month before the
writs were returned, and if the estimates were
postponed for a month, what time would be
left to deal with them-the most important
business of the session? and to learn how the
Government could show the £3,229.000 as
moneys they would have to spend upon the
public works of the colony? He had certainly
devoted some time to the consideration of the
estimates, and he was much mistaken if there
would not be a considerable debt incurrp.d.
He concluded by again urging that the estimates should be proceeded with.
Captain P ASLEY contended that it would
be impossible to proceed in the absence of
heads of departments. 'fhere were continual threats on the other side of
the House of reductions in the estimates:
under those circumstances Government ought
to look to those who would vote as well as
speak-and there was no reason for shame in
that, in such a small House. The Government must be placed in a position to enable
them to carry out the duties of a responsible
administration. 'I'here was, unfortunately.
no use in the Government attempting to
please. If it did something which incurred a
vote of censure and want of confidence, and
felt compelled to resign, the House did not
mean it-the Government must not resign.
But the next 1Il01'ning they would receive
some amount of abuse for not resigning, and
it would be declared that the House meant
all it had said. Many of the votes on the
estimates were of serious importance, and it
would prevent the Government carrying on
the administration if they were refused.
And yet if they otlered to resign they would
incur all the blame which the House could
gi ve. He did not think the Government
ought to be forced into that posit ion.
lt would not be fair, he repeated, to limit the
means of the Government so as to incapacitate its administration, and still compel them
to carry on the government of the country;
and that, according to the hon. member, was
just what they would be called on to do. He
must again contend, considering that these
votes were of such importance in carrying
out the administration, it was nOli fair t.o
press the Government to proceed.
Mr. HAMMILL had been much struck by
suggestions made by hon. members on the
Opposition side of the House. In this case
they must not lose sight of the fact that,
however ably the Government might champion their respective departments, he felt
that they could not overcome the
fact of the abEence of their supporters.
He thought it would not be wise to press the
Government to proceed; and however inconvenient a postponement would be, he would
rather see the House adjourn for a period
than that the Government should be placed
in the false and hnmiliating position required
by hon. members. For these reasons he would
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support the suggestions of the hon. the Chief
Secretary.
Mr. BLA.TR might be allowed to offer a few
remarks in this discussion. Ha had listened
with amazement to the weak arguments of
the bono the Chief Secretary in favour of a
postponement of the estimates; but he must
say he considered it was unquestionably better
that the estima.tes should be voted b.. fore
spent, than spant before voted. The Government had assumed of late tbe
power - and it bad met with the
connivance of the House-of spending without asking tbe consent of the Assembly. If
things were allowed to proceed tt: e estimates
for this current year would become Rupplementary estimates. and they would be beg~ed
8S money spent wbich must be paid for the
credit of the country. 1'he hon. gl:!ntleman
proceed£'d to allude to the irrt-gular and unexp ..:cted manner in which from day to day
important q'lestioll8 were placed before hon
rr.e·ubers, sshedel.lcribed it. to throw them off
their guard. He opposed postponement, and
trusted the Honse would vindicate its position
anti digdty in affirming as a fixed principle
that the money Elhould be v\Jted before it
was spent. The appeals of the Government
were com-tant; they were day II.fter day coming to the House and saying" We have done
tho,e things "hich we ought not to
have done, anI lett undone those things
waich we ought to have done, snd there is no
strength in us." (Laughter and .. No, no.")
'l'he House ought to turn now a deaf ear to
all such appeals for mercy, and the appeal of
that day for what was caUed fair play. 'rhey
}lad been treated with continua.l thleats, and
that day the threats of resignation had been
repeated; but on important questions when
the adverde vote had been given there had
been no manifestation of an intention to
resign. One day the Government had manifested excruciating sensibility, and another
day the callousness of a rhinoceros. It was
his cl)uviction that it V'as the duty of the
House to proceed with tht! estimates irrespective of irrelevant considerations.
Mr. BARAGWANATH would wish tbe
eBtimates prcceeded with at once, or that the
House should adjourn for a month.
Mr. HORNE also supported the suggestion
that the estimates should be proceeded with,
as aoy poRtponement would be interminable
and would interfere with the arrangement
made for a winter season. He desired to seethe
estimates proceeded with, but not in such a
manner as would inconvenience the Government.
Mr. EMBLING said, if the Government
bad brought a good case down to the House,
he would have supported it.
Mr. IfOS'l'ER had intended to have supported the views of the Chief Secretary but
for the remarks of the hon. the Commissioner
of Public Works, who simply la.id down the
ground of postponement as the absence of
three votes from the Government side.
There were two votes from the Opposition
side, and therefole there W8S only
a real loss of one vote.
But this
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ground addllced for the postponement
waB so we!l.k as to afford no support
at all. The Government had proposed an
adjournment for the first week in April, but
the House could not even commence with
the estimates till the middle of March, and
then what time would there be, or what consistency in Government proposals?
Mr. ADAMSO~ could not congratulate the
hon. mem be~ for Williamstown, on his sudden
conversion froUl hit! own views aod opinions,
by a simple remark made by the hon. Commissioner of Public Works. He disagreed
with most of the remarks which had fallen
from hon. members who had addressed the
House, and he must confess llimself averse
to proceedinlo! while the Government were
deprived of three members as well as of the
votes of two or tbree habitual and probably
conscientious supporters.
He did not
think so great an inquiry would be
sustained by a slight delay as by proceeding whtn the Government plans were
liable to be overthrown. He would have
supported any proposition which would
have fixed a definite time for postponement.
Mr. HUGHES would ta,ke the liberty of
asking when the writR would be returned.
rrhe HPEAKER replied that the writs issued
on the previous dllY would be returnable on
the 16th March.
Mr. HUG RES begged that there might not
be a delay so long as the waiting for the return ofthe writs would involve, and trmted
that the House would at once proceed with
the business.
Mr. HAINES s'\id. as it seemed to be the
general wish of the House, he would proceed
with the estimates. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. GREEVES suggested that perhaps a
few days' delay would prove advantageous,
and there could be no harm in granting that.
,Mr. HAINES revlied that no advantage
would result from that "hort delay, and
after the eXDrt'ssed views of the House he
would rather proceed with them at once.
'rhe House then resolved illto Committee
of Supply.
A little discussion took place on a suggestion of Mr. Hughes, tha.t instead of proceeding with the Chief Secretary's department
first, as proposed, the department considered
should be the Public WOlks.
In reply to Mr. O'Shanassy,
Captain P:\ S L ff Y ssi d that public works
were not of such pressing urgency 88 road8
and :bridges, and it would be necessary to
make some alteratiolJs in the items of public
works-8uch IlS providing for the building of
a new Post Office-which Wa.8 absolutely re·
quired, and the whole amount for publio
works was under consideration at the present
timf', with a view to any rt duction which
could be made, and the elimination of some
items which might be without ivjury postponed till next year.
Mr. O'SHANASSY inquired if the hon. the
Commissiontr of Public Works could inform
the House what plan would be adopted with
regard to the Post Office, and what would be
the proposed amount of expenditure.
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Mr. HAINES replied that the Government
had brought down the estimates with the
view to the exercife of a very considerable
economy-an economy which had attt:!nded
the public service during the last two years.
In the departments he did not consider that
any ma.terial reductio'l could be made. With
regard to the item of contingencies, he would
explain iL had ·been customary to allow some
little margin under tha.t head. and this last
year the amount put down iu his own de·
partment was £300, and the amount actualiy
expended was 0£~28. But if reduction be
made, it must. in a great measure, be in regard t(\ the pu bUc works proposed; and the
amount for emigration would not be absOl bed
during the present year.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said if reductions had
gone "n for the last two years it should be
shown to the committee. if beyood the gene'
ral red uction of 1804. There did not appear
to be any reductiun in the staff-though re·
ductionwas talked ot~and all the burthen
of the economy must relit on the public
works, a procedure with which he disagreed,
Mr. HAINES pointed out that in 1854, ill
his own department there were 35 clerks. ill
1856 there were only 26, and ;856 only 17. He
proposed reducing them now to 13.
Mr. O'SHAN A8SY inq.uired whether those
clerks were altcgether dISmissed or placed in
other departments.
Mr. HAINES replied that they were nomi·
nated to vacancies as they occurred. He
could state at once tha.t every attention to
economy would be paid in his own depart·
ment.
Mr.O'SHANASSY said the House would
now understand the exact position in which
the Government came down and endeavored
to reduce the expenditure within the income.
They proposeri to cut down public works,
spend only part of the amount voted for emigration; but letl.ve tht- staff of each department in its pre8ent position. without any reduction.
Mr. BARAGWANATH inveighed against
the practice of Government ill borrowing large
amounts for railways; in adorning Melbourne
with expensive work~, and neglecting the
wants of the country distlicts.
Capt. PASLEY replied to the statelLcnt;
showing that all improvements proposed
would indirectly benefit the country dis·
tricts.
The House then adjourned for refresh ments.
On the resumption of busine!'s.
Mr. BROOKE wished t08scertain what was
the idea of the Government with regard to the
income of 1867. The Treasurer Illade a statement of the expected revenue two months
ago, and he particulaIly allked the question
with relrard to &osum of £350.000 expected to
be derived from tenants of the Crown. The
deficiency on the year 1867. he believeri,
would exceed the amount stated by the Government.
Mr. SLADEN would be happy to give the
information required. It was as stated.
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Three months since he made a financial
statement, and he might now say that he be
lieved that statement would be fully borne out,
as regarded income, with the exception of one
item. The experience of the three months
just passed had been satisfactory, and promised the income would be actually greater
than was antic::ipated. 'I'he Government had
probably been too sangnine with regard to
the item mentioned by the hon. member, and
t'bat was the exception he had referred to.
The rent roll of Crown lands would not come
into existence plObably for some time, in
consequence of the delay in bringing
forward the new Crown Lands Act.
The Government did not intend that act
to have a retrospective effect, but to operate
only from the time of it's passing, They
might calculate on the item for the half· year.
and then place the item at half it's amount.
The deficiency under that head would be
something like £100,000. With that exception, the revenue wouid exceed the estimates,
anti the deficiency would not be larger than
£100.000 or £160,000, though some hon. members had placed it at £6OO,UOO. He had stated
in his financial statement that there would
be a surplus of expenditure of £85.000
over the revenue of the year, but.
taking in the surplus of the previous
year, the expenditure would not exceed the
means of Government. The mode in which
he proposed to meet this deficiency was by
postponing some of the public works. For
lDstance, the two Houses d Parliament
might, without any extreme iLcollvenience,
remain unfinished for the present (hear,
hear), and there were other eimilar cases.
In going through the Public Works, there
would be a nett saving from the Public
Works estimates of about £00,000, without
any great illjury to the public service. Then
with regard to emigration, the vote was
taken to test the policy ot the resolutions proposed by the hon. the Oommi88ioner of Oustoms, as it would be seen on reflection, to be
impos~ible to introduce that amount of emigration, or spend the vote in the course of the
present year. Thus the sum of £100,000 to
£160,000 could not possibly come into expenditure, and that would be devoted to meet
the deficiency he had just alluded to. He
confidently looked forward to this item, and
that of public works, to meet the deficiency,
and without injury to the public &ervicf!. Then, in the next sessioll of Parliament
a vote fOl cllrrying out the emigration
resolutions could be carried, and be appropriated out of the resources of another
year. He trusted that he had tlatisfied hon.
members they were not groping in the dalk
with the Estimates, but that the Government could clearly see its way to cover the
whole expenditure without entrenching upon
the reVjfnue of the next year.
Mr. MICHIM said he could not see through
the policy of the Government with
reference to the expenditure of the
country. They were now told that the sum
of £:l71,OOO granted the other evening
for emigration purposes was put as a feeler,
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8nd that it was not intended to expend it all
this year. They had fallen into 1\ lax kind of
morality as it were when discussing these
large sums of money, and were now told that
the £271,000 Wail asked as a test. As a test of
what? Of the phlebotomisine; capacity of the
House in grauting these sums? If any hon,
member had asked him if it was seriously intended to apply this £~71,OOO which had
heen voted to immigration purposes, he
should have thought the questioner had
graduated in Norfolk Island; but now they
were really told that it was not intended to
apply it to this purpose after all. After this
rate it would be difficult to say, atter these
immigration agents had touted abou t among
Scotch, Irish, and Welshmen for emigrants
whether or not there would be any
fund to brin~ them out with.
He
hoped. however. that a sufficiency would be
secured to pay the salaries of the staff, but he
dared say the Government would see to that.
The hon. member referred to the improvident manner in which the Government had
made contracts for the rental of public offices
in past times, and said the new light
had at last dawnej upon them of Luilding
offices of their own, and £3,000 wa~ set down
in the e"timates for t he purpos~s. He had
not made up his mind to the expenditUIe of
£30,000. in the erection of a llew Lunatic
Asylum, and he hoped this would be given
up. He next came to an item which he con'
feased surprised him, viz., the large amount
£30000 for the erection of new Courts of Law.
He ' confessed, he was not very dissatisfied
with the present Courts, and did not think
them so incompatible for the discharge of
r.ublic business as had been talked about.
rhe item of a new Custom House he would
leave to the members on the cross benchcs,
and the last sum, viz., £10,000 for a patent
slip, he thought should have been expended
long ago.
Captain PASLEY said it was the inten·
tion of the Government to adjUl,t the expenditure to their incomes, by restricting the
amount of public works to be carried on for
the present year. It was intended by the
vote asked for COUlts for Law t< ,include the
Prothonotory and other offices in one building. The patent sliI) was not introduced for
this colony, but for Van Dieman's Land, and
it was not until alter jt had been refused by
Van Diemen's Land that it was oft'tu-ed to the
Government here; and after that there were
some difficulties in the way about the spot of
land, and other matters, which the Government could not easily overcome.
The Ct:lA1RMAN called attention to the
fact that there was no question bdore the
House.
Mr.O'SHANASSY differed from the luling
of the Chair, as when the Estimates were
before the House, it was competent for any
hon. membtr to ask a question, which had
been done by the hon. member for Gedong,
and out of that question the pres£nt debate
had arisen. '1'hey had obtained that evening
a correct statemen~ of the Dr. and Cr. side
of the House, which was very important.

The CHAIRMAN said there could be no
division on any result obtained from the debate which was going on. If the question was
stated he would put it to the House.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said he considered that
tha whole financial position of the colony was
before the House.
Mr. EVANS said the course now adopted
was strictly Parliamentary, as it had always
been the practice of the House of Commons
to ask for a redress of grievances, and he
could not conceive a greater grievance than a
Government which brought dcwn estimates
and could not say whether their expenditure
would be in excess of the revenue by one· sixth
or not.
Mr. HAJNES said he should be sorry if the
debate were stopped. He now believed that
if the estimates wt're passed as they were that
there would be no decrease at all at the end
of the year, for the Hon. the Commissioner
ot' Trade and Customs had assured him that
the revenue of his department might fairly
be set down at a considerable increase over
that at present estimated. When hon. members talked of a deficiency of £600,000 he
thought they should state some reasons for
arIiving at this conclusion, and the Government would be very glad to hear what they
had to say.
CIIIEF SECRETARY'S DEPARTMENT.

Mr. SLADEN then moved that the sum of
£1,200 be granted for the Undel Secretary.
Mr. EV ANS said he had founded his calculation-that the deficiency in the accounts
of the yel\T would amount to £5OO,OOO-on the
financial statement of the Treasurer.
Mr. SLADEN lilLid the hon. member must
have been drearlnng. If the hon. member
would look to the filst page of the Estimates,
he would see what the expected revenue for
the <-urrent year really was. He (Mr. Sla1en)
stated just now, that the estimated deficiency
of the year was about £160,000 01 £160,000;
and he could not understand how such a
visionary aeficiency as the hon. member
talked about could have been thought of. He
thought that hon. members, when they made
such statements, must know they were incorrect when they made them.
Mr. EVANS rose and objected to the
offl:lDsive tone which was adopted by the
heasurer. and instantly left the House, appealing to the chairman to protect him.
Mr. SLADEN said he was not aware that
he had offered any offensive observations of
any hon. member. He had no intention of
doing 80.
Mr. MICHIE said the offensive words nsed
were that hon. members, in .making these
statements, must know, when they made
them, tha.t they were incorrect.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY and Mr. DUFFY said
that the only offensive words used were those
referred to by Mr. Michie.
Mr. SLADEN expressed his regret at
having used the words.
On the suggestion of Mr. Snodgrass, Mr.
Michie consulted with Dr. Evans in the
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lobby, and the hon. member returned to the
House.
Mr. SLADEN then exprrssed to Dr. Evans
his great regret at having inadvertently used
any offensive observations to him.
Mr. EV ANS explessed himself perfectly
satisfied.
Mr. O'SHANASSY thought it would be desirable for the House to know whether they
had been doing a serious business in regard to
this immigration vote or not. What was
proposed to be done with the sum of £150,000,
which it was not intended to expend on immigration purposes. Was it to lapse or go to
immigration purposes for the current year?
The public works, he thought, might be re·
duced by £50,000 or £60,000, and after these
deductions the deficiency of the year might
be reduced to £100,000, as estimated by the
Government. It was estimated that an increase over the amount set down for Customs
would come in' for the current year, but he
would point out to the Government that a
period of commercial depression was calculated on among mercantile circle!!, and so he
would not advise them to rest upon this expected increase.
Mr. CHILDERS said the amount estimated
for customs duties this year was the same as
last year viz., £1.290,( 00. The Government
had Bot made any allowance for the increase
of popUlation this year over the last, and
therefore he thought his hon. colleague was
just.ified in expecting an increase in the
amount for the present year.
Mr. MICHIE called attention to the statementmadeon a previous occasion, that theco~t
of the Immigration Department was at the rjl.te
of ten per cent. on the sum voted, £271,000, and
said that if £120,000 only was to be expended
during the present year, the cost would be at
at the rate of 25 per cent.
Mr. DUFFY asked in which head in the
Immigration Department it was intended
that th'\l reduction should be made. and how
the surplus was proposed to be dealt with.
Mr. HAINES sa.id, most likely there would
be a savi~ on all the heads, except on remittances, over which the Government had no
actual control. His proposition was, that the
sum should be voted for one year, as the
amount of liabilities which the Government
would be warranted in incurring; but all of
it would not require to be expended durin~
the current year.
Mr. DUFFY said that the remittance department. over which the Government had
no control, was set down at £144,000, which
was more than the Government proposed to
expen d altogether on immigration purposes
for the year. At this rate, notwithstanding
the exteMive department in England, they
should not receive one immigrant from Englanr:l.
Mr. GUEEVES referred to a former speech
of the Treasurer. in which that gentleman
stated that the Government intended to introduce 26.000 immigrants during the p: esent
yea.r. It appeared to him that the Government did not know their own minds two
day!! together.
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Mr. CHILDERS said the House voted a
suffiicent sum for carrying on immigration
to the colony for the current year, and it was
not intended to swerve from these resolutions.
Although liabilities would be incurred during
the present year. they would not fall due,
some of them, until 1868, and, consequently,
the money would be in the Treasury for two
or three months of the year 1868. 'l'his would
arise in consequence of the bounty money
being payable in this colony, instead of being
sent here for the purpose. The resolutions
adopted by the House would be strictly
carried out by the home agent.
Mr. O'SHANA -\SY ob8erved that the
Chief Secretary said the money would lapse
at the end of the year, and that another
vote would be asked for at the commencement of th~ coming year; but what if the
House Rhould not grant the sum?
Mr. C. OAMPBELL was very glad that this
irregular discussion had taken place, as a
debate on the financial policy of the Government had been brewing for a long time. The
real point was, what were likely to be the
balances at the end of the year? He thought
the revenue from the land would he reduced by
.£25,000, which would bring down the revenue
of the colony to about £3,120,000, while the expenditure would amount to £3,315,000. 'l'he
deficiency would thus be about £186,000, but
when the £85,000 balance brought over from
the year 1856 was deducted, the deficiency
would be about £100,000 ; and as the province
of that House was to make reductions, this
sum might still be much further reduced.
The annual revenue, he thought, was amply
sufficient to meet the current expense!'! of the
country.
Mr. HAINES pointed out that all that the
Government asked by the immigration vote
was a guarantee to incur liabilities to the
amount of the grant, but not actually to expend all the money.
Mr. BLAIR said he should like to see a
revised estimate of the revenue and expenditure of the year 1867 before the House set
about voting the items of expenditure. The
item of police he thought might be considerably reduced. as no dtduction had been made
in it for the previous year.
Mr. HAINE8 pointed out that the Escort
Service was included under the head of poHce
this year, and that the amount for the maintenance of that department was taken away
from the military service, under which head
it had previou8ly been included.
Mr. BLAIR continued. and pointed out
other reductions which it appeared to him
might be made in the expenditure in other
departments of the public service. He should
move that the salary of the Under SeCrtbl y
be reduced to £1,000, because that
was the sum set down for the year 1856, and
he could not see any occasion for any increase.
He thought, too, that a salary of £1,000 was
sufficient for any subordinate Government
officer.
Mr. HUGHES said he thonght the House
ought to have more distinct data than had
already been placed before hon. members
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before they proceeded to vote the items of
expenditure.
Mr. MIOHIE said if Cocker was dead,
which he was not prepared t.o depose to, he
should think that bis spirit had entered into
the body of the hon. member who had last
spoken; but he feared that his arithmetic
had not been well attended to that evening.
He did not think, however, that it would be
fair for them to attack individual salaries at
that hour of the night, although he agreed
with the principle that the reduction which
they made should proceed upon some settled
system.
Mr. RUTLEDGE said he had obser\"ed
throughout the evening that persons behind
the bar and in the gallery had made demonstrations of approval and disapproval of observations which had been made. He
called attention to this that it might
not occur again, for the practice would be
found to be exceedingly inconvenient. (Hear,
hear.) With regard to the question before the
House~ he thought it very desirable that the
expenaiture should be kept within the estimated expenditure.
Mr. GREEVES said he had no great confidence in any Vadt reduction in the Estimates
so far as salaries were concerned, and thought
the consideration of the items should be
postponed for a few days. He would, therefore, move that the Chairman report progress.
Mr. HAINES s3id he would be ready to ge
on with the Estimates on the following day,
when he would also be prepared to bring
down a gross statement of the present anticipated revenue and expenditure. Without
going into the items. (Hear.)
Mr. HAINES agreed to postpone the considera.tion of the Estimates till the morrow.
The House resumed, and the report was
adopted.
TARRA BEND LUNATIO ASYLUM,

[FEB.
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BILLS OF LADING BILL.

The adoption of report was postponed till
the morrow.
AUCTIONEERS BILL.

Thi8 bill was read a third time and passed.
GEELONG ROADS.

Mr. FYFE moved-

(1.) For a. return of all correspondence between the
Government or the Chairman of the Central Road
Board and the Corporation of Geelong, in reference
to the main lines of road within the town boundary, and the extent of area contained within such
boundary.
(2.) For a return of the number of acres of land sold
in the pari~h of Connewarre and Duneed, and the
amount of money advanced by Government towards the formation or making of roads within
each parish respectively.
(3.) For a return showing the amount of money
advanced by Government for the formation or
repair of roads within the Corporation boundary
of Melbourne, and the extenli of area comprised
therein.

This motion was carried. the second section
being amended so as to i nelude the lands
sold and unsold in North Grant.
WELSH IHMIORATION AGENT.

Mr. HUMFFRAYpostponed till the morrow
his motion for-

An address to be presented to His Excellencv the
Governor, praying that His Excellency will be pleased
to place on the Supplementary Estimates lhe additional sum of £650 for an immigration agent for the
Principality of Wales, making it conditional that such
agent be conversant with the Welsh and English
language',
GEELONG MECHANICS' INSTITUTE.

Mr. FYFE postponed till the morrow his
motion

In committee, that an address be presented to his
Excellency the Governor, praying him to cause the
sum of £750 to be placed on the Bstimates for 1857,
toward:! the erection and completion of the Geelong
Mechanics' Institution.
CORRESPONDENCE-MR. DARWARN.

Mr GRANT also postponed till the morrow
Mr. HAINES laid on the table the report
of tbe Yarra Bend Lunatic Asylum for the his motion
For
a cop~ of the petition of Mr. Joseph Darwarn
year 1856.
to his late Excellency Sir Charles Hotham, relative to
CL.A.IH.A.NTS AGAINST GOVERNMENT RELIEF BILL.

certain property taken from his person by the police

The adoption of this report was postponed in 1852, and a copy of the correspondence between
Mr. Darwarn and the Government on the subject.
till the morrow.
GOLD-FIELDS MANAGEMENT BILL.

THISTLE LAW.

-

COUNTY COURTS BILL.

structed to see that the Thistle Law be carried into

In the absence of Mr. Horne, Mr. WARE
The second reading of this bill waR, on the
ed till the morrow his motionmotion of Mr. HAINES, postponed till Wed- POfltpOr.
That in the opinion of this House the stipendiary
nesday next.
magi8trate~ and other pC'lice officers should be inThe second reading was postponed till the force.
BALLAA.R.A.T PETITION.
morrow.
COUNTY COURTS ADDITIONAL JUDGE BlY.oL.
Mr. LALOR movedThat the petition presented by him on the 24th
The further consideration of this bill was instant,
from the inhabitants of Hal\aa.rat, be referred
postponed till the morrow.
to the Railways Committee.
IH1lTORANTS'L.lW AMENDMENT BILL.
Capt. CLARKE seconded the motion,
The third reading was postponed till the which was carried unanimously.
morrow.
GOLD· FIELDS MANAGEMENT BILL.
ELECTORAL ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
Mr. HUMFFRAY obtained leave to postThe further consideration in committee pone
the second reading of this bill till Wedpostponed till the morrow.
nesday n e x t . ·
INTERPRETATION OF ACTS BILL.
The House adjourned at about half'past
This bill was read a third time and passed. eleven o'clock.
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Mr. Y'COMBIE would olject to the 8ubject
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
being tnentioned unless it was as a qUt:stioll
At half-past three 0'c10ck the Clerk of the of fJrivile~e.
Parliamf nt announced that he had received a
Mr. BENNETI' said he did not wish to
letter from the PreilideLt desiring him to in- raise a discussion, but simply to point out an
fOlm the Conncil that he was unavoidably in~couracy, as the report of the paper in
prevented from being present in his place on which it occnrred was takfm into the publicaaccount of illneRs.
tion called Hansard, which work was recQgMr. Ml TCHELL said, the President had nil:!ed as an authorit.V' in b::>th Houses He
come down to the Council, but had found knew it was so recognised in th~ other House,
himself too ill to remain. He therefore and thought it was 80 Jecognised in th"
movedCouncil. He was anxious that justice
That the Chairmanl)f Committees be requested to should be done to the person oontake the chair, and to p~side over their deliberations cerned as well as to himself, thereuntil the President was able to resume his duties.
fore he pointed out the error that it
The motion was put and agretd to, and the might be corrected. The error he referred to
Chairman of Committees took the t'resi- occurred in the ArguB of the previous day, in
dential chair.
which paper he was represented as having said
The proceeding.;! were then opened with th&t he had no doubt that MI. Kaye Wa!!
prayer, after the usual form.
mOBlly guilty; whereas what he did say was
he had no doubt that Mr. Kaye was fLOt
BRIDGE OVER THE KANNANOOK CREEK.
morally guilty. He was satisfied that the
Mr. M'COMBIE gave notice that on Tues- error was an inadvertence on the part of the
day next he WOUld move, that an addrpsE' be reporter or print~r, as the wbole sent.ence b')re
presented to his Excellency, praying that the tha.t construction; for at the end of it he WM
removal of the bridge over the Kannanook correctly reportrd 8S havin.: said that Mr.
Creek might be delayed until the wishes of Kaye had, he believ~d, 11 inarivertently subjected
the majority of the inhabitant!' might be as- himself to the provisions of the ac~."
certainOO.
Mr. FAWKNEH. suggeste1 to the hon.
ELSTERN~CK PARK.
member that the be~t courjle to arlopt in slight
Mr. 1\['OOM BIE postponed the {oliowing cases of error of tbis kind was to send a corquestion, standing in his na.me, until Thurs- rected statement to JJa'~8flrd
Mr. BE~NET"t thought the course he had
day nextHit is tho intention oftl.e Executive Government to adC'pted was the most dignified on8.
Mr. FA WKN.KR: The lnOl!t showy one.
reserve laud for an enclosed park at Elsternwick, and
The subject then dropped.
if so, when the ~ame will be surveyed al:d laid out, and
opened for the public service.
ELECTIO~S

AND

QUALIFICATIONS

PATESTS BILL.

COMMITTEE

REPORT.-ADJOURNED DEBATE.

Mr. ~.nTCHELL said, in the ahReoce of the
Pn'sided he though~ it would be desitable
further to adjourn the debate; indeed, the
whole question, he believed, would turn on
the deCision of the President, and therefore
he would move that the debate be adjourned
un tU Wedne!lday next.
Mr. M'COMBIE said, that as the President
WBH mixed up with the question. he did Dot
think it would be reRpectful to that officer to
go on with the debattt in his ahsence. He
seoondei th" motion.
The Ilotion for adjournment was agreed to.
ERROR OF THE PRESS.

Mr. EENNET'r saicf before the question
wa.s pas.ed over he wished to know if that
was thepropt'r t.ime f(:r him to c'l.ll attenlion
to an error which occurred in the published
report ({ the previous day's debate. If it was
the witii of the House he would mention it at
once.
The IRESIDENT thought the }:on. member could allude to the erlOr 8n that occasion
if he dESired to do so. A simple allusion to
the matter had usuallY been deemed sufficient
in 8uch cases.

Mr. MITCHELL moved that the message
from the Assembly conoerning this bill be nuw
considered.
Agreed to.
Mr. MII'CHE!tL said that the Law Officers
of the Crown did DOt think that the amendments which ha.d bP.en made by the Council
were nect"ssary; and whiI~ he was of a different opinion from them, still he did BOt think
the House ought to take any steps to let1ist
that opinion. He therefore moved that the
am~ndments be waived.
Mr. HOuD said he knew instances in which
a great deal of property wa.s lYIng idle on account of this bill not having vassed the
HOU8f, and therefore he was Qf opinion that
the bi 11 should now }JB"!8. Ht' w\>uld, however, tr..ke that oPPJrtnnity ot hnrl'ng
back to t.ho!'1p. mem her~ of the ot.hpr ROTJli;"
who used the word, the term" ignorant,"
which had been a.pplied to the members of
tha.t HO\l~p.
The PRE51DENT desired the hon. member to refrain from referring to any member of
the Qthpr Hf use
Mr. FA WK N'ER said, al!l the mover of the
a.mendment he waR willing to receive tha
message (f the Assembly, but he prot6l'ted
against the ma.nner in which hon. members
3 T
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of that House had been treated by the members of the Assembly, when the amendment
was considered in the other House. They
had been taunted ""ith .. captiousness" and
"ignorance" Lyone honol1rable member, which
cbarges he repelled; but rather than the
public E,houlJ be injured by any further
delay in pa':8ing this bill, he would even
accept the charge of captiousness.
Mr. STRACHAN s&id he thought that the
language which had been employed in send,
in~ back the bill to the Council was undignified, unbecoming and insulting to the hon.
mem bers of that House. He hoped this
would be avoided for the future.
The motion was then put and agreed to.
Mr. MIl'CHELL moved that the House
again resolve itself into committee on this
bill.
Mr. MILLER pointed out that an unexpected difficulty had arisen, as the Cbairman
of Committees was occupying the Presidential
chair.
Mr. HOOD, with a view of obviating the
difficulty, moved tbat Mr. Thompson do take
the chair as Oh airman of Committees.
Mr. COWIE seconded the motion, which
was agrt>ed to.
The House then resolved itself into committee.
Mr. MITCHELL moved the adoption. of
the twenty-seventh clause of the bill as it
originally stood, which was adopted.
The House reRumed ; and the CHAIRMAN
reported the bill as being passed without
amendments, The report of the committee
was adopted. The bill then passed.
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intended to apply to the treasury offices all
over the counhy.
Mr. MILLER thought the explanation of
Mr. Mitchell was quite satisfactory.
Mr. BENN'ETT said there was not such an
office recognised as the sub·treasury iu tha
Constitution Act. The local officetl were considered as branches of the Treasury, and
therefore the amendment was unnecessary.
Mr. HODGSON and Mr. POWER urged
upon the House that.. !lS Mr. Mitchell had
stated on the part of the Government that
these moneys would be received in the local
treasury offices for the future, the amendment waR UnneCf'FSary.
Mr. S·rRACHAN would be satisfied if an
order "lio this effect were to be ifsued to the
sub-treasurers.
The amendment was put and negatived on
a division by a majority of five, the numbers
being-contents, li; non· contents, 7.
'l'he clause WM then put and pa.ssed.
The remainir;g clauses of the bill were
passed, as was also the first. schedule.
On schedule 2, Mr. FAWKNER moved that
the fees payable by Bpirit merchants be increased from £25 to £50 per annum.
Mr. MITCHELL said it was not competent
in that House to alter the amount. They
must cither vote it as it was or abolish it
altogether.
Mr. FA WKNER withdrew his amendment,
ratb~ than further embarrae the Government by striking off the fee altogether.
The sr.hedule then passed.
The House resumed, and the Chairman re·
ported the bill as having passed without
SPIRIT MERCHANTS' BILL.
amendment. The report of the committee
Mr. MITCHELL in moving the !;ccond was adopted, and th~ bill was lead a third
reading of this bill pointed out the altera- time and passed.
tions which it proposed to effect in the existTITLES 1'0 LAND BILL.
ing law. He did not anticipate any opposiThe second reading of tbis bill Was posttion to the second reading, as he believed that poned to Tuesday next, then to take precethe persons concerned in the trade were sa- dence.
tisfied with the alterations proposed.
The House adjoumed at six o'clock till three
Mr. STRAOHAN announced his intention o'clock on Tuesday next.
of moving an amendment in one other clause
in committee.
•
The second reading was put and agreed to.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The House then resolved itself into committee for the purpose of considering the
The SPEAKER took his seat at ten miclauses of the bill.
nutes past four o'clock.
Clause ht.
CLERK OF LOCAL COURT, AVOCA.
Mr. STRACHAN moved as an amendment
that the fees may be received by the subDr.OWENS gave notice that on the mortreasurer of the district in which such regis· row he would ask why the Clerk of the
tration may be made.
Loca.l Court of Avoca had not l'eceived his
Dr. TIERNEY said that in the western dis- sfl.lary for the montli of January last, at the
tricts he undeftltood that tllis regulation was time "ther officers were paid.
already in force, and he thought that the reROAD RETURNS.
g~lation was in general use.
Mr. FA.WKNER supported the amendMr. MYLES gave notice tha.t on the morment.
row he would ask for a return showinJr the
Mr. S'l'RACHAN said that no such moneys cost of constrnction by tbe Ventral Road
could be· received into the sub·treasury a.t Board of the roads between the limits of the
Geelong at present.
municipal boundal'Y and the town of GeeMr. MI'rCHEfJL sain a clause had been in- long ; a report of the engineer in charg3 as to
troduced into the bill to remedy the defect the p;:eElent state of such roads; their probapointed out by Mr. Strachan, and which ex- ble st"te during the next winter, if not reisted in the old bill ; the term Treasurer was paired; the cost of repairing such roads; the
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cost of constructing the improved portions
such roads.
RAILWAY RETURNS.

Mr. BROOKE ga.ve notice that he would
on the morrow .nove for certain return's respecting railways.

Mr. SLADEN was sorry this return had
not been laid on the table. It was preparing
in the Audit Office, and would be ready by
the commencement of th(! next week. TtJe
delay was attributable to the pressure of the
public business.
COAL COMMITTEE.

RETURNS.

Mr. HUGHES gave notice that he would
Mr. HAINES laid upon the table retutDs move that the names of Mr. Brooke and Capt.
reh.tive to grl:l.nts made to denominational Anderson be added to the Coal Oommittee.
schools, moved for on the 19th December lallt ;
BRIDGE OVER THE CA.MPASPE.
also. a copy of the correspondence between
the Warden of the Ballaaratgold-field and the
Mr. BARAGWANATH gave notice on the
Government.
morrow he would move in Committee an address to his Excellency for a sum for the erecBALLAARAT RIOTS.
Mr. BLAlR gave notice that on the mQrrow tion of & bridge over the River Campaspe, a.t
he would ask whether the Government had Ross's station.
received an officitt.t notificalion of the dis· Mr. HAMMILL gave notice on themoTl'ow he
turbances at BaJiaarat, and the causes would move that the correspondence between
the Government, the Warden of the BallaaratO
of them.
gold· field, and Mr. Edward Hill, in refer~nce
WESLEYAN CHURCH RESERVE, BALLAARAT.
to the discovery of the Mount Blackwood
Mr. BLAIR also ga.ve notice that he would gold-fields, be printed.
on the morrow ask the Ohief Secretarv whePETITION AGAINST MR_ FELLOWS.
ther the Government are aware that the
trustees of the Wesleyan Ohurch Reservt>, at
Mr. SNODGRASS obtained leave to post.
Goldf'n Point Lead, BaUaarat, ar9 drawing a pone the following motion to that day we~k :That the ~Iemorial of William Kaye, presented thiq
considerable revenue from licenses charged
to miners for permission to mine on the re' day, be referred to .. The Committee of Elections and
Qualifications.
"
serve, and whether such proceeding is legal.
EMrGRATION AGENTS.

Mr. BLAIR further gave notice that on the
morrow he would aSK the hon. the Ohief
B~cretary jf he }Hd any o\)jection to fllrni8h
a return of 'he Dames of applicants for situa
tions as emigration agents under the new
Act,
BRIDGE AT KNOLL'S CROSSING-PLACE.-THE
AVOCA,

QlTEENSCLIFFE LINE OF ROAD.

Mr. WILLS movedThat an address be presented to his Excellency the
Governor, requesting his Excellency to order a report
to be laid on the table of this House of the state of the
public road between the Toll-gate on the Queenscli1fe
\ille and Main's public-house, with an estimate of the
probable cost of making and repairing, before the
coming winter, certain portions thereof resllectively.

The motion was agreed to without remark.

Mr.OWENS asked the hon. the Oommissioner of Public Works-

EMIGRATION AGENT FOR WALES.

at the Avoca, and if it is intended to put up such
bridge during this summer.

That an address be presented to his Excellency
the Governor, praying that his Excellency will be

Mr. HUM.FFRAY would explain his reason
If he had received any communication in reference for placing the following proposition before
to the ereetion of!\ bridge at KnoU's Cros'!illg' place
the House:Captain PA~LEY replied that this was one plel\lled to place on the Supplementary Estimates the
sum of 650l. for an Immigration Agent for
of the works that would be completed during addItional
the Principality of Wales, making it conditional that
the pr~seIlt summer.
such agent be convers~nt with the Welsh and Engli.h
DUNOLLY.

langllages.

Mr. OWEN'S then &'1ked the Oommissioner Amid the emigration agency appointments
of Trade and Cu~tomsno one he believed understood the We)sh
If he has received any c')mmunication in reference language; and on a principle of fairneR8 to
to the wh~Je~aI7 ;;(I,le of winell and spirits at Dunolly; the residents in the Principality the advanamI when It IS IIltendcd to proclairu Dunolly for the tages of emigration should be extended to
purpose of such saleij.
them. A more desirable class of colonists
Mr. OHIL DE RS had obtained leave to re- could not be obtaintd; thev were hardy,'
ply for the Oornmi~"ionpr of Trade and Cus- industrious, and economical. AccOlding to a
toms-tha.t, Undl'f the existing act, Dunolly statement which had been puhlbbed, he found
hn.d no nght to mt:'h Balt's; but it was th;tt in 1850 no fewer than IfJ,OOO emigrants
inteDd~d abortl}' t~ ru~ke th~ nece3Sary pro- went to the United Stat s, and if 80 large a
clamaboll, apPolDtlUg it a plact! for the pur- number IdtunasiiHte~ for America, he argued
th"t a rruch lar/.!er numbt-r might be obtained
pose of such sales.
for this colony if I>Esisted. All he a~~ed fOl
RETURNS OF REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE.
WiiS that the propot'f<\ agency should b'1 so
Mr. HUGHES a~ked the HOll. the co[)stiluted as to r<,ach thd llIra} dh,tricts of
TreasurdI Wait'S. One thing ht) k new, that very ftlW
When it wa.s his intention to lay on the t:tb!e the were 8cqaaiut~d with the E~lgli"h iangnage,
rpturn~ ~f revenue alII} exptnditure oru('r~u by the I and could lint tht:rdole avall thtmsf'l vas of
HJuse 011 the 18th December last.
, the iuforma.tioo Vl_uIitlheu by tht' EmigIa-
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tion Commissioners. He had intended to
move the House into committee to cnnsirit-r
the vote, and l,egged pardon f')r having
neglected to 110 so ai; the Cl)mm(~nct'ment of
his rem'torks, but just HR he \Vas about to do 80
he wad informed the Chairman of Committee
wa.s lJot ill the House. He would therefore
postpone his motion for the present.
MR. ,JOSEPH DARW ARN.

Mr. GRAN'!'

mov~d-

For a copy of the petition of Mr. J oseph Darwam
to his late ExceIlellc)· Sir Charles Hotham, relative to
certain property taken from his person by the police
in 1852, and a C<lPY of the corresponqence be~ween
Mr. Darwarn and the Government OD tbe subject.

The Ipotion ;"as agreed to.
THISTLE LAW.

Mr. HORNE movectThat in the opinion of this House the stipendiary
magistrates and other police officers should be instructcd to ijec that the Thistle Law be carried int~
force.

His rel\~ODS for moving in this was, that thi~
wted was extending very rapidly ov-r some
parts of the country, and the energy of those
who endeavoured t·o remove the nuisance
wa" reud~recl useless by the negligence of
their neighbours.
He ha.d adopted this
course beCIIURt:l of the inconvenience which
would reRult between priv~te parties if the
onu" of laying informations depended upon
them, inl:!ttjaci of upon the police. (Hear,
hear.)
Mr. SNODGRAS'Iseconded the motion, and
corrobor$ted the statement just made as to
the importance of this step being taken.
Mr. W AR& supported the motion, affirming
if something was not done immediately the
cuntry would be overrun with the thistle.
'Jhera should, therefore, be a general movement throughout the country to destroy them,
as eVE:TY day the evil became more serious.
Mr. HAINE'3 informed the House tha.t. the
Commissioner of Police bad issued instructions, on the 15th of October laRt, to the
officers stationed in tbe variou;,! districts to
take f:uch steps as to 8ec~ue that the thiiltles
were destroyed, and llo~iceil were served on the
owners of the property. But it was alleged
that the nuisance exi,ted on the Crown landi
to a very considerable extent, and could not
be removed because of the insuffioiency
of the sum placed on the estimates for that
purpose to be used by the l!5urveyor-General.
Mr. FYlrm alludpd to several localities
where the thistle flourished in unchtcked
luxuriance. He recommenderi that they
• hould be burnt off, and then dug or plouglJed
u~

.

because of th~t circumstance.
He believed the £100:) a year was dribl.ling tne
money without bendit, but a larger exp, nditure would at ouce effect something li~e a
clearance. Either that mu"t be done, or it
must be effected by combination among land.
owners themselves.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY thought that if there
was some enactment mane which would provide for the lapse of landll purcha,,;ed from the
Crown on the report that thistle8 Were allowed
to remain on it, that w\;ulrl be the only
effectual remedy. In the loc'ility where he
lived Ihe Crown priS'lllelS had been removed
fwm the roads to destroy the thistle-l. but
thpir work had not been effectual. He could
poinJ; out many .localities wneJ-e the act had
beedinoperative
Capt.. C[..ARKE explained that in the origi.
0801 bill theft:l was a provision that the oc.
cupiers of land should be chargeable wit4
the expeose of ra;noving the thistles, if they
neglected to destroy th~m.
Mr. H08.NE expresilled a hope that th~
Government; would Can::ld the instructions to
the Police to be repea.ted. He did not agree
with the flugg"stion as to the lapsing of property, a~ tb'J.t woul,l rt-tiuee the title to lands
to a merely IJollJillfll ihin~.
Mr, O'SHANAS~Y had proposed it as a.
severe remedy. :~!\d the only one that could
prove ultima.tely :;\J('c~~sfn\.
Atter a tfW rem~1 k~ the ill JtioD was passed
as amended, so a:i to plaee the Commissioner
of police in the room pf StipendLuy Magis
tl'ates, with regard tu the iUlitructioLls.
WRITS FOR NEW ELECTIONS.

The SPEAKER announced that he had
issued the necessary writs for the new elections
of members to fill up the vaca.ncies in the
House.
MR. KELLY'S LAND CLAIM.

Mr. "NODGRASS brought up the report of
the committee appointed to inquire into Mr.
Kelly's land claim.
The report was renewed.
WELSH IMMIGRATION.

The House then resolved int.o committee to
consider the motion introduced by Mr
HUMFFRA Y. Re :remarked that he had
already offert-d his reasons for introducing
this motion-simply to supDiement the pre
sent defective system of the Government.
The motion was as follows :That an address be presented to his Excellency th e
Governor, praying th::.t his Excf'!lency will b'l plt'ascu
to place on the supplementary e:ltimates the ad,litional sum of £650 for an Emigration Agent lor the
PJincipalit) of Wales. m:l.kif g it conditional that
such agent be ccmversant with the We;sh ami ElIglitlh
languages.

Captain CLARKE explained that the sum
devoted latlt year had been spent. without
producing aoy very gr ... at effect: and, indeed,
An Hon. Member called the attention of
a. vote pf £2,000 a year fllr clearing th~ coun· the hon. the late Commissioner at Trade
try of this nuiRance was an absurd sum and Customs to the fact that the
Bome £40,000 or £50000 would be required to immigration
scheme had
lost Right
effectually clear the colony. Htl almost ewry (,f tbtl Highlandert! of Scotland. Whiltl
~ay received cowplaiots respecting the thili- Govern nent
were providing for tbolie
tIes OD Crown lands, and he had not bet-n who spoke Wel8h. he hoped they would also
enabled to a ffo ru a complete remedy remember those who spoke Gaelic- for a more
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.:!ligibt(\ class of emiglants could not p'08sibly come to the colony. He should hke to
hear from the (now) Emigration Cow-mi6"
sioner his viHws upon that J,oint.
Mr. CHILDEa~ replied that he thought
it would be desirable to remember. in the
appointment of agents, the necessity of
rp.a,ching those who could not understand
:mnglish.
Mr. BARAGWANi\TH pointed ()~t the
advisability of appointing an agent for Ire··
laad. who understood ,. tile uative Irish
la,nguage." (Laughter.)
Mr. HAMMILL, in supporting the motion,
would say that ae should have preferred that
the hon. the late Commisllioner of Trade
and Cnstoms should have expressed hil3
opinion upon the motion.
Mr. FO::iTER did Dot like: to support the.
motion as it stood, as it would involve &r;J.
additional expensetothe country. Hewoull1
support it if it simply asked tha.t the agent
sent to Wall's should be able to speak theW elsQ
language. If the hon. member would alter
his motion in that way be wou,ld mtltlt with
the support of the House.
In reply to Mr. SnodgrlloSs,
~1r. CliILDERS s~id no appointments to
the emigration agency had yet been made,
and with re!lpect to the employmeut of an
ageut in Wales, he would SaY it waS not the
intention of the Governlllent to appoint an
agtmt f'xpressly for the principality, but certa.inly an a.gent acquainted with the Welsh
language. It was thought more desir~ble
to secure the services of some one
having a
good
knowledge of som~
d i8triCt in ~ngland, and at the same
time acquainted with the Welsh language,
who Uligllt he sent thrcugh the districts where
the native h.nguage wa~ exclusively spoker"
and that, it \Va~ thought, would answer all
purposes. This would be without a distinct
appointment for Wales specially. If this motion did nat pass. the original intention of
the Government would be carried out; but if
the motion was agreed to, the agent takh:~g
Wales would also take the adjacent ~nglish
countieR
Mr. GREEVES objected to the moUoR as
it stood. on the grounds mentioned by the
hon. member for Williamstown. and proposel!
as Im amendment, "'l'hat in the opinion of
the committee it is expedient tQ instruct
the Agent for Victoria to promote emigration from the principality of Wale!!,
by means of the Rppointment of officers un·
dertltanding the We'sh language." This would
leave out the objectionable parts of tbe
motion, and he bopeo the hon. member
would adopt it. He must add his testimony
t@ the general opinion of the high character
of the Welsh as coloniflts.
Mr. BLAIR opposed the motion, alleging
that no principle could be more pernicious
than this ki'ld of irregular action from all
sides of the House i [! respect of Governmen tal
arrangtments. 'fhe proposal of the hon.
member would involve the appointment of an
additional emigration agent and an adtional expense; but surely that was Ullne(eS~
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when, it W81i1 announced by the Government that it was not intended to spend the
amount voted by Government.
Mr. HAINES s~id the Government had
asked leave to jncur liability to the extent of
the amount set down. but that did not necessarily in. volve that they ab ould actually spend
tbe whole OUTing 1857.
Mr. U'SlH.NASSY said the Government on
the occasion alluaed to went a great deal
fluther than that, and it was agreed that the
amount not spent should lapse.
Mr. liaINEs dtd not deny that he was
desirous tllat the money not spent should
lapl\e and be re-voted.
Mr. BLAIR resullled: He objected further to
this resolutioQ on economical grounds. Let
them remember that ~bough the wholeamount
voted for emigration would not be spent, the
~ency would be paid ita full amount. Ho
must suggest. if they wert} not to spend more
than half the vot~, they should employ only
half of the proPQstlli number of agentt'!o He
mu&t revert to the undesirability of bringing
into the House theRe claims, arising out of
distiDl't nationalities. (Hear. hear,) Ho
ttlQught statistics should be given BS to the
num I;>er of people iu Wales who could not
speak :mUglisQ, belote they could vote on this
item. '1 he population of Wales would
amount, perhaps, to 1,000,000, while in Scotl~nd tht::Ie were nearly thrtle timts that num·
ber. If ODe ~gent were appuinted for Wales,
thtlre should be three for Scotla.nd. 'fhen
Ireland. wi~h 6t millions, should have 6t
agellts; and England, with 15,000,000, should
have 15 agents.
Mr. HUMfFRAY h~d simply asked, Dot
for a distinct agent, but that one of the
agents appointed should be capable of spe~k
ing the Welsh language.
Mr. B~A.IR had certainly understood that
the motion requested the appointment of a
distinct agent. He intimated tha.t he should
support the amendment, though he would
have preferred it if it had been r>ut in a more
distinct form, to show that it should be one
of the six emigration agents who t>hould be
acquainted with the Weldh laugu>l.go.
Mr. E~BLING supported the motion,
and waR of opinion that if allY couule
were adopted it should be the increase
of the number of agents, for at present
it looked almost impossible {or six ageuts
to perform all that would be desirable among
the tW~llty.foUl millions of people of Grea&
Britain. In increasing th" number he ot:lieved the truest economy would be found.
Mr. HUGHE~ sUTlported the amellllment.
Mr. HORNE remarked upon the wl:I.lite of
time canSI'd by this discussion.
Mr. WILLS said he could ~peak On this
q1lestion without bi~8. bdug ueithp.l' an ED~
lishmanIIrishman,Scotchman, nOI Well:lhmBn;
but be had always had a ret;p' ct for the Wd~h
character, I:lince he l~arnelt that Queen Boa.dice!\ had introduced the fin,t reapingmachines. (Lau~hter.) He should vote
against both motion and amendment. They
should legislate for Victoria.
Mr. HUMFFRAY replied, explaining that
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he had not intended by his resolution that
an agent should be specially appointed for
the Principality, but that onA should be appointed ~hose services might be available
for the Welsh countfes, as well as for
some En'gUsh district.
He still contended that an agent Fhould be appointed
who might extend the advantages of emigntion to Wales, and he hoped the House would
support him in that view.
Mr. MlCHIE made some remarks upon the
observation which had followed the introduction of the motion. He contended that the
'Welsh had /l0 particular claim on this c(}o
lony in spending its own money, any more
than a certain tradesman in a certain street
had a claim O!l a man who had a. sum of
money to spend and chose to spend it, and
cried out that there was a want of justice if it
happ,med to be spent with another trades'
man. He deprecated the question of nationalitit's being introduced into that House, and
would. if he could. de· nationalise all the peopIe here. He should vote against the motion
and the amendment.
Mr. HUM FFRAY replied that the Welsh
had as great a claim to a~s18ted emigration as
any other pergons, as their .countrymen here
had assisted in raising the funds devoted to
emigration. He should be content if one of
the six should be appointed with the qualification of being acquHinted with both languages. He amenced the motion accordingly.
After S()mfl further conversation,
Mr. MICHlE said he should have no objec..
tion to vote for the amendment, after the explanation of Mr. Childers, that the carrying
out of the amendment would not incur additiousl expense.
The amendment was then submitted, and
carried.
'J'he resolution was reported to the House,
and adopted.
QUALIFICATIONS

COMMITTEE.

The SPEaKER announced the appointment of Mr. 'l'ravers Adamson to the Committee on Qualifications.
OEELONO MECHANICS' INSTITUTE.

Mr. FYFE moved the House into com'
mittee, and then proposed the following reSG·
Intion:-

That an adtlress be presented to his Excellency the
Ooveruor. praying him to cause the sum of 750l to
be placet.! on the E~timate~ for 1857 towart.!s the
erection and completion of the Oeelong lIIechaulcs' Institution.

His reason for putting this mction before the
House was, that the promoters of the Mecha
nies' Institute at Geelong had been the lecipicnts of a promise of assistance from the
Government. £2,000 was voted for the
erection of an institution, provided they
would raise £2.000. But there happened to
occur a season of great deprt'8sion, anrl. the
amount was lIOt raised In 1854 and 1855 he
brought forward a motion, and obtained the
item of £J ,500 placed on the estimates of la:;t
ytar. conditionally on '£1,500 being raised at
Gt:elong. They did raiL'tl the money' and
the inhabitants of Gee:oog-, and the members
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of the infltitution had persevered in a most
praiseworthy mauner. The building had
been erected, but had left the promoters of the
project £800 in debt. He thought it was the
bounden duty of the Government to assiRt
institutions of this kind, more especially in
this country. Me/:hanics'Institutions were
national blessings, and deserving of national
support. He was glad to find that in the
mother country these institution6 were meeting with the support of the more influent,ial
and wealthy classes of the community. The
hon. gent:eman proceeded at some length to
describe the operation of these institutions,
and their tendency to improve the mental
and {{ocial ,::ondition of the commuuity. He
concluded by moving the motion.
Mr. BROOKE rose to Eecond the motion, as
well for the benefit of the district as of the
colony at latge. In looking over the estimates he saw that ample provision was proposed to be made for primary education, and
also that £9,000 was set aside under the University Act, for the education of the
80ns of the Wealthy, but not a single
item for the euucation of our adult population
-and no adult popula.tion required it mOle
tha.n tha.t of this country. He considered
that the best means of promoting adult education was by means of these institutions,
and he hoped that some vote for tbeir support
would be placed on the estimates for 1857.
He seconded the motion, in the hope that a
general discU8sion wouU take place on the
principle, whether or not it was the duty of
the Government to support these institutions.
Mr. REID woutd be wauting in the flerformance of his duty to his constituentI'! if he
did not support this motion. and he gave it
hi~ support on the ground that ,. prevention of
crime was better than its punisbment." He
trusted the} louse would take that view of it,
and ackno\\l >dge, by voting the sum asked fo",
tha.t the cultivation re the illtdligence of the
ma--ses would be etfective in the prevention of
crime.
Mr. HAINES might have snpported the moo
tion if the hOIl. gentlemen introducing it had
marie out a ca'e, confining tLe "I"Ote to this
particular occasiotl Hon. members would remember that the late Council had fully discU8Rld this principle some time ago. He
thought too much was demandfd from Government in the way of sllpporting these institutions. He did not doubt their beneficial
tendency, but did not think they shOUld be
Bupportt:d from the general revenue.
He knew, from experience, for a long
time the Geelong Mechanics' Institute
bad aff,)rded little benefit. and throughout
the conntry these institutions had degene·
ratt'd into mere news-rooms. (N). no) He
thought that local institutions should meet
with support from local funds, and not look
to Government for support. '1 he Government might contribute towards the erection
of these institution~, because it was alwaytl
ready to endow new UJunicipalities, and he
thought the asslstanCtl should bd a part of
that endowment. He repeated tLat he did
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not think the..t it would be desirable as B rule
for the Government to support thesa insti·
tutions out of the general revenue.
Mr. FYFE said it was in full confidence
that the promises of the Government .vould
be performed that gentlemen had contri·
buted, in the belief that Government would
afford the aSR1E.tance now solicited.
Mr. GREKVES said, if this had been a re
qnest simply fot a vote, without expl~nation,
be f'hould have suggested a postponement.
But it was put upon the ground of a promi~e
made by the Governmt:nt. , He thought.
therefore, there wa.s a case for ask itlg the
balance of the sum proruisen. by the Government, namely £500, out of the .£2000 promised. Some promise of the same kind in
reference to tbe Mdbourne Mechanics' Institution had been hrought before the House,
and then sucb a: course was taken as had
placed the institution out d danger. Possibly the neglect of the Govemment to
carry into executioa its promise in reference to Geelong would so embarrass
the institution as to put a stop to its
operations.
That should be avoided.
He did not agree with the hon. the Chief Sec.
retary as to the value of these institutions, for
he could point out a vast amount of good
resulting from them. The Melbourne institu .
tion would afford an example of their utility.
not only ail regarded the supply of useful Iite190ture. but also in the promotion of classes
for the education of adults j in fact, one of
the clasi1es bad n suIted in tbe forma tion of
tbe Philharmonic Society. nuw ont: of the best
institutions of the city. He agre~d that local
support should attend local institutions j but
ill this C8se he thought the hon_ mt-tuber had
made out a fair CRse, and he l'hould vote for
this motion, but not assenting to the principle
that these iU8tit.utious should be generally
supported Ollt 01 the revenue.
Mr. EMBLING oppost-d the motion. as he
thought these institutions should be self·
supporting
Mr. HAM MILL rose to move an amend·
ment. A fair case bad betn made out for
£500, and he ~hould mov~ that, instead of
.£750, £000 flhould be granted.
Mr. BARKER regrettt:'d tha.t this motion
had been brought forwa.rd. He bad recently
made an application to the Government. and
asceItained that it was not intended to give
any' new grants for these pu rpOiWS; and lie
thought 'hat was a sound principle. But if
this vote was allowed, he should consider it
bis duty to coma forward and make a larger
claim fo~ Collingwood: He believed. bowever, it did not advance these institutions to
give them Government IlUJ'port. He should
vote against the motion and the amendment.
Mr. HUMFFRAY Impported the amend·
m~nt. on the ground that the promise of the
GoverQm~nt. ought to b~ carried out.
Mr. MOORE wished to ascertain whether
the £W)(i had act.ually been raised.
Mr. FIFE said they had s11rscribed the
whole ,£2000 within tbe last twelve months.
-certain:y not within the required time ac'
cording to the engagement with the Govern-
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ment. hut it was raised at any ratl'!. The
liat,ility ha1 be~n incurred, and some Geelong
gentlemen would consider themselves ref:lponsible for the pasment, if the Government did
not grant the amount.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY was understood to expres!! bimself favourably in respect to the
motion.
Mr. SNODGRASS feared that iftbeproposition wall IIgreed to it would eshhliflh a dangerous precedent, and he should vote against
the motion and the amendment.
Mr. MICHIE would vote for the amendment, though it would be with the determination not to adopt as a principle that
there institutions should be Bupported out of
the general revenue. He agreed with those
hon. mem'eers who were of opinion that thtse
5nstitutions were more useful when st-If-sup}IOrting. He did not think Geelong should
be deprived of its claim!! becaul'e it had not
been able, because of a Eeason of depression,
to meet its e!lgagements to the Government
at a certain period. He did not agree with
tbe bono the Cbief Secn-tary in his depreciatory views of theseinstitutioDs. He thought
they ought to gra::lt the money, and that
on the trucst policy-that the Government
ElhOl1ld carry out its engagements. and also
that this would make them more cautious in
promising.
Mr. ADAMSON should vote both against
the motion and the amendment. for an application would be made byevtry institution in
the country if this claim was allowed.
Mr. FYFE announced his intention to
adopt the amendment, and ask for £500
only.
In reply to Mr. Grifhth,
Mr. FYFE said the totfll amount spent on
tbe institution would be £4.000.
The motion as >.mended was then put, and
on the call of Mr. Embling the committee
divided, when thtrc appearedFor the motion
24
Against it
6
Majority for the motion

18

The motion was reported to the House,
and the report was adoptC'd.
The House then 8(ljourned for refresh.
ment.
On the resumption of businessTHE ESTIMA TEa.

'The further consideration of the cstimates
was procl'eoed with.
Mr. GREEVE,S called the attention of the
Speaker to the very small attendBDce of
mtmbers present (about twenty). He took
that oPPoItunitv also of complaining of th~
waste of time which was occasioned by those
adjoumment,,-nominally of half an hour,
but really for an hour. By this means a consiclerable portion of time was wasted, and he
wished the adjournments to be put a. stop
to.
On t.he motion of Mr. SLADEN, the considerati.on of the estimates was pOtltponed until
'fu€sday next.
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cient under the new County Colirts Act. He
did not see any p:irticnlar object.loll to grant
The adoption of th~ report was adjourned ing tile power to create a IIeW ju<lge, although
there
was no intention of acting on it.
until Tuesday nrxt.
Mt. PALMER said, after the statement of
COUNTY COURTS BILL.
the Chief Secretary he would move that
Mr. HAINES sairi he was not prepared to the orri.'r uf the day be 11i~chaIged.
deal wit h this Bill in the absence of any
Tile motion was agreed to.
law officer, bllt still if thtre was no seeming
n[~nGRANTS LAW AMENDMENT BIU"
opposition to it, he would go on with the
second reflriing.
Mr. Ht\INJi~~ said this order of the day had
Mr. i\'lICHI~ said 8.S it was his intention to been postponed two or three timell, to meet the
offer his uncompromising opposition to some convenience of the hon. membel for VilllerR
of thE.> clauses of the Bill, perhaps it bari ' and Heytesbury. He did not ft'el disposed to
better be postponed under the circumstances go on with tbe quest.ion in the absence of that
in which they were placed.
hon. mem ber, but still he did not feel that he
The second reading was postponed until would be justified in adjourning it a.:aill.
that day week.
The oroer of the day was postponed until
COUNTY COURTS -ADDITIONAL JUDGE.
the following day.
ELECTORAL ACT AMENDMENT ntLL.
Mr. PAL\1ER moved that the Spdaker do
leave the chair.
'I'he further com~i(It'ratirn of thi!l hill in
Mr. GREEVES said this questiou was pte· committee was postponed till Wedne~day
-cisely similar t.o the la!'t.
next.
Mr. PALMER said his ohject was to move
ntLLs OF LADING BILL
in committte a resolution to the effect that
On the motion of Mr. HAINES the Jeport of
in the opinion of the committee provision
should be made for holding a monthly sit· the committee on this Bill was adopted. and
the third rtading of the Bill made an order
tiIJR of the County Court at Castlemaine.
Mr. EIAINES said he thonght it waq the of the day for the fdlowing day.
The Hou~e artjnnrnt'd at a quarter after
opinion of the Law Officerfl of the Crown that
the plesent number of judges would be suffi· eight o'clock till twdVd o'clock on Friaay.
CI,ATMANTS AGAINST GOVERNMENT RELIEF
BILL.

i
i

FIFTY-SECOND DAY-FRIDAY, FEDUUARY 27, 1857.
LEGISLATIVE AS~EMBLY.
The Rpeaker took his s"at about twenty
minutes past twelve o'clock.
FITZROY SQUARE.

Mr. O'SH\N AHSY gave notice, that on
TucElday be would move for correspondence
on the part of the Corpol"lltion l'tspecting
Fitz Roy-~quare
ABSENTEE OFFICIALS.

Mr. OWENS /olBVe notice that on TuesdltY
he would move for a return of officers in the
civil s€rvictI absent on leave from the lst of
January, 1856, to the present time-the cause
of such leave of abserlCe, by whom such leave
was granted, and by whom the duties of the
absentees are performed.
MINING ON PRIVATE PROPERTY.

Mr. HUMFFRAY presented a petition from
the miner~ and storekeepers of Ballaarat,
signed by 9,000 per~ons, respecting mining on
pri vate property, praying the L('gislature at
once to address ilst'if to a fair coniSideration
alld settlement of the question.
The p~t.ition wa!l received.
Mr. HUMli'FRAY ~ave notice that, on
Tuesday next, he would move that the petition be printed.
WELSH EMIGRATION AGENT.

Mr. BUMFFRAY presented a petition
from Welsh residents at Ballaarat, praying

for t.he appointment, in connection with the
emigration scheme, of a Welsh sub·agent for
the Plincipality.
The petition was received.
RAILWAY PETITION, IlANDHt'RST.

Mr. GRANT presented a petition from the
Municipal Oouncil of Sandhurs' respecting
rail war communication hetween Melbourne
and ~andhurst, praying for the adoption of
the line of railway in group I, appendix 4, of
the Railway Report approved by the Committee of the Legislative Council in 1856.
The pt'tition was received.
Mr. GRANT gave notice, that on'ruesday
he would move that the petitio!l. be referred
to the Select Committee on Railways.
REVENUE BALANOE.

Mr. HUGHES gave notice, th"'f on Tuesday
he would ask for a !lhtement of the balance
of the income of 1856 available for the expenditure of 1857.
BALLAARAT RIOTS COMMrlTEE.

Mr. HUMFFRAY gave notice, that on
Tuesday he would move that the name of Mr,
Barker he imbstituted 'or that of lir. Pyke,
on the Ballaarat Riots Committe~.
PUBLIC WORKS J,OAN.

Mr. HUGHES was understood t() give notice that on TneRday he would Lsk the hon.
the Treasurer ifhe had any objwti,on to lay
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on the table of the House a atatemeDt of the ment from the Bev. D. J. Draper, who stated
amount to be raised by loan for publi: works, that £100 had been received from that source
by the trustees, and a moiety of that sum
&c.
had been expended on the school-house, and
CLERK OF THE LOCAL COURT, AvOOA.
Mr. OWENS asked the hon. the TrEMurer- the remainder in the repair of the other
buildings. With regard to the points involved
The reason why the Clerk of the Local Court, Avoca, in the question, he might remark that when
did not receive his salary for January, 18a, at the
land
was alienated from the Orown, the purtime the other officers on that gold· field weN paid.
chaser or possessor might fairly adopt any
Mr. SLADEN had made inquiries, and the course of this kind as remuneration for
money har! been sent up, and had DO doubt damage done to the surface of the property,
reached the hands of the Clerk ere that as the House had not yet expressed any
time.
opinion on the matter; but if for any other
DISTURBANCES AT BALLAARAT.
remuneration than that. of course it would
Mr. BLAIR asked the hon. the Claief be exceedingly objectionable. But as a comSecretarypensation for disturbing the surface, it was
Whetber the Government have received any official necessary, perhaps, as a means of protecting
information respecting the recent disturbance at Bal- landowners from unauthorised intrusion; yet
laarat, and the cauI€.s of it. If so, whether they bave it w~ questionable whether property alienated
learned that the liisturballce was attributable to a for a particular purpose could be used for
violation of the Local Court Regulatiolis on the part
of Mr. Warden Smith; and whether allY steps have other purposes.
Mr. HUMFFRAY, as knowing some of the
been taken to remedy the injustice inflicted on a party
of miners, known as the Waterloo Company, by Mr. facts of this case, might be permitted to make
Warden Smith.
one or two rem.a.rks. Some few months ago
He said tBis was a question of great impol t- several leads were discovered running under
ance, for there was a great deal of excitement Ballaarat, and a meeting was held for the
caused by the conduct of Mr. Warden Smith, purpose of 80me arrangement being made
and it was desirable all cause of disturbance between miners and proprietors. and it was'
agreed that 2! per cent. on the gold obtained
should be removed.
Mr. HAINES had received certain informa- should be given to proprietore ffr damage
tion through the Police Department that a done to the surface of the property. If it was
disturbance had occurred. and that means had confined to this point he did not know that tite
been taken to repress it. He had not heard t1'lllltees on entering into this arrangemellt
that it was caused by any violation of did a greater wrong than any other persoBS.
the Local Court Regulations by Mr. Warden In this case Mr. Warden Smith had allow~
Smith.' As he understood, the disturbance parties to go upon a spot or cll:lim improperly,
had taken place on land alienated from the and that had been the origin of the disagreeCrown- and in that case the rules of the ment. He hoped the Government would
Local Court would not affect the case, and cause an inquiry to be made into the matter,
would have no power. He was DOt aware of and that the Legislature would speedily adopt
the cause of the disturbance, and could not such regulations as would prevent the po88igive any informati()n on that point. But he bility of these disturbances in future.
Mr. BLAIR said the general impression was
believed a petition would be received by the
Government in a few days on the su bject, that the claims of the trustees were too high.
and then it would be' his duty to make tull The miners would have been satisfied to pay
inquiries. He was not aware of any injustice a moderate compensation; but they did not
inflicted on a party of miners known as the like paying for the surface, and in addition,
Waterloo Oompany by Mr. Smith...nd was 2! per cent. on the produce.
not aware, therefore, of any st~ps taken to
THE CLUNKS DIGGERS.
remedy that injustice. Every infOlmation
Mr. HUMFFRAY would wish to ask a
that he had received was through th~ public
journals, anr! of couree full inquiry would be question of the Chief Secretary with regard to
made if the matter W808 brought be lore the the Clunes diggers- Whether it was the intennotice of the Government by the expected tion of the Government to pr0tect the miners
petition. No doubt but tha.t this had arisen in their present arrangement with lb.
from want of regulations for the goIl-fields, M'Donald; and whether the protection would
and he hl)ped the House would pass dfficient extend to both parties concerned in the arrangement.
rules as early as possible.
Mt, HAINES said it was a contract between
WESLEYAN CHURCH RESERVE, BALLA.J.RAT.
two pri vate Individuals, and the Government
had
no power to enforce their mutual agreeMr. BLAIR would ask his second question
ments.
of the hon. the Chief SecretaryMr. HUMFFRAY was then to understand
Whetber the Government are aware ll:at the
Trustees of the Wesleyan Church Reserve a1 Golden that no steps would be taken to prottct the
Point Lead, Ballaarat, are drawing a considerable miners or Mr. Macdonald?
revenue fr')m licenses charged to miners for permisMr. HAINE!S did not see that the Govern..
sion to mine on the reserve, and whether such a pro- meni had any power to interfere.
ceeding is authorised by law.
Mr. HUMF FRAY explained that he had
Mr. HAINES replied that it was on!v since merely asked the question in order that the
he had Come into the House he had rec~i ved a miners might undt!Tstand the pre<:ise position
letter, sent to the Surveyor· General's depart- in which they stood.
3u
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Dr. EVANS rose to address the House,
butMr. BARAGWANATH rOEle to a point of
order: there could be no debate on a simple
question.
Dr. EV <\.NS would. in order to s-ccure the
opportunity of saying a few words, move
the adjournment of the flouse. (Laughter.)
He thought they would be guilty of a great
injustice to a large class of coloni8·ts if they
said anything that would lead the miners
into a supposition that these contracts they
were making were legal or would entitle
them in any degree to the protection of the
law in the enforcement of their conditions.
It should be understood that this waR a
matter for future legiRlation, and one which
was pressing upon their attention at that
moment. He thought it nroper that the
miners ehouid undeishnd that the Weeleyan
trustees. and ministers, and otherd were
Itcting contrary to law in making these contracts for the removal of I!'old, and that they
might just as well receive 2! per cent. to aJlow
persona to go to one of the government offices
and remove what property they· could find
there. It was necessary that this question of
mining should be determined as early as
possible, and those hon. members who were
connected with gold-fields should apply their
minds to the points, and furnish the House
with information that would enable them to
produce good legislation. They must remember that if the right of mining on private
properties were granted to one person it must
be granted to all; but at the same time care
should be taken that a possessor's freehold
should not he liable to entry by any capricious individual who might pretend that
there was gold there. There should be appointed a proper tribunal to determine the
point, so as to RP-cure the freehold er from
unfair and capricious interruption in the
enjoyment of his estate. This arrangement would go for to solve the problem of removing from this industrial
pursuit those difficulties which had, as in
these recent cas(';s, resulted in riot and disturbance. His real ohject in rising was, as a
member of the legal profession, to concur in
the sonndness of the views the Chief Secretary hari expressed on that occasion. He
was desirous that the miners should know
that on hot.h sides of the House the opinion
was held that as the law at present stood
these contracts were entirely illegal, and
could not he enforced in the courts of law.
Mr. ASPINALL wouI<I second the motion
of his hon. and learned friend for an adjournment, and there were sufficient Ilrounds for
doing so, for the speech just delivered by the
hon. gentlen;an had Rhown that certainly
there could be little for the House to do.
(Langhter.)
Mr. HUMFFRAY made a few remarks in
reply to the observations of hon. meml,eril,
contending stlOngly that there should
speedily l-e pa~ii1ed wise and fitting regulations for the protection of the miners, 8013 well
as for the Q;uifiance of other persons. As an
instance showing the necessity of some
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wholesome regulations, he might mention
that a. member of the other House had demanded the exorbitant sum of eight thouI'and guineas for eighty acres of land in the
neighbourhood of the geld· fields. The miners
wer~ willing to pay reasonably for what they
receIved, and would go to the extent of paying compensation for damage-and he (Mr.
Humffray) agreed that those who received
the benefit should make the compensation, not the Government,as wme had
suggested,- but the miners objected to the
idea of having to pay a tax of 2! per cent. on
the golrl raised. He believed, with regard to
the Chinese miners, those who had discovered
the reef had been driven off by the excessive
per-centage asked. He would again express a
hope that speedy legislation would dispose of
the whole qne~tion.
Mr. GREEVES said he opposed the motion
for an adjournment, and would explain that
he had risen because he fearell a wrong impression would be deduced ftom the hon.
gentleman's remarks. He thought it most
desirable that it should be distinctly understood that, though all contracts of the kind
alluded to were invalid, it did not therefore
authorise parties to "rush" the lands of
holders, or commit breaches of the peace. He
hoped the Government would endeavour to
take such steps as would prevent such occurrences in future.
Mr. OWENS thought it exceedingly objectionable to aDticipate in this manner a
debate which must come before the House
by and bye. He might express a hope tha.t
the Government would bring in some bill to
meet the difficulties of the case, one of the
greatest of which would be the determining
the terms on which miners might enter upon
private lands for the purpose of mining.
The only way of dealing with the matter in
his belief was, that auriferous lands which
had been disposed of should revert to the
Government, who :might then deal with the
question in a manner that would do away with
these disturbances. If the miners were constantly brought into collision with private
pnrties more serious disturhances than any
that had yet occmed might be anticipated.
Mr. BARAGW ANATH did not see why
contracts between private persons should be
interfered with, or why" other p,eople should
trouble their heads about them. '
Mr. GRANT considered the observations of
the hon. the Chief Secretary were perfectly
satisfactory. He added that he consideled
the trustees were justified in securing to
themselves compensation for the damage
done to their property, in the absence of !lny
legislative regulation on the point.
Mr. HAINES said he had expressed an opinion upon the point before. that if there wail
no compenl!lation demanderi persons would
have no protection from those who might
enter and break up the l;lurface of their land.
But he had since learn"d that the trustees
of the Wesleyan Chapel, hefore referred to,
received a certain per-centage on the gold
raised. Now that was distinctly illegal, and
it was also distinctly illf'gal for miners to
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take gold from public lands, and it W&S desirable that it should be put a stop to as soon
as p03sible. He trusted that the measure to
be brought down would be so framed as to
deal fairly with the que!-tion, and with justice to the interest of all classes (bear, hear).
Mr.O'SHANASSY said he knew the dis·
trict ; and there were peculiariticll about this
case. He could say tha.t any careful person
in examining that land would have pronounced it auriferous, and then it would not
have been alienated from the Crown. He had
always been opposed to trading, in reference
to properties held by ecclesiastical trusts.
Mr. GRIFFITH said that this question
was ofsuchacharacter as required considerable
caution, and any legislation upon it should
be immediate, as he believed that at present
there was no more legal punishment for the
removal of gold than for the removal ofloam.
Mr.O'SHANASSY pointed out that there
was a distinct law provided to meet the case
of removal of any public property, be it loam
or gold.
Mr. EVANS rose to withdraw his motion
for adjournment, and took the opportunity to
expresEC his entire satisfaction with the views
expressed by the hon. the Chief Secretaryviews which would meet with the support of
the House. He defended the discussion from
the charge of irregularity, on the ground of
the importance of the question considered.
Hc humorously alluded to the remark made
by Mr. AspiBall at the commencement of the
discussion, and
Mr. ASPINALL favoured the House with
an equally happy and humorous reply.
EMIGRATION APPOINTMENTS.

Mr. BLAIR inquired of the hon. the Chief
SecretaryIf he had any objection to furnish a return of the
applicants for thc offices of District Emigration Agents
under the Emigration Act.
.

He said ;the charge of corruption against a
member of that House was one of the most
intolerable that could be made; and he for
one held the opinion that private character if
to(lched upon at all, should be handled with
more than an ordinary degree of tenderness.
He was sorry to find that within the precincts
of that House reports had been very industriQq§ly circulated, tha.t certa.in members
on the Opposition benches were appointed
emigr~tion agents, with the understanding
or rather the tacitly implied understanding.
that as memhers ot the Opposition. thE':Y had
pIeferential claims to the appointments.
'fhat was the manner in which the reports
had reached him. when he had made a dis·
claimer of any ground for the report as affect·
ing himself. On that day h~ had been met
by three m'JlOOOrS of the House, and told
that he was one of the applicants. and that a
similar tacitly implied understanding existed
between the Government and himself-in
other words. that he had sold himself to the
Government. For the sake of clearing his
own character from such an imputation, as
well as for the sake of other honorable members, he had now brought the matter bef(ll"e
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the B ouse. He might lemark, that he had
cons.idered that those appointments might
have been applied fer without any compromise of principle, but, if the popular report
gave the true phase of the mode in which
they were to be conferred, he must entertain
a directly opposite opinion. He might allude
to another point in connection. with what he
had said in the House on a previous day. It
had been censoriously said of him, and the
opinion had been industriously circulated,
that he had invented the report. so as to
secure an opportunity of denying it, and that
the sole object of this proceeding was to
trumpet forth the announcement that he
was for sale, and might be purchased with a
government appointment. He really did not
think that it could be fairly charged against
him that he would be guilty of such a piece
of stupidity as that (hear hear). Two members of that House had stated to him, that
a certain gentleman sitting on the Government benches had stated that he (Mr. Blair)
would be well suited for office as an emigration agent, and his desire that he ilh luld
make an application. Hearing this he had
thou~ht it only courteous to hold a few minutes private conversation on the subject.
(Laughter, and "Hear, hear.") The communication went no further than for him (Mr. B.) to
assure that hon. gentleman that he would not
become an agent under the Government.
Mr. CHILDERS said, perhaps he might be
allowed to answer the queJ:.tion addressed to
the hon. the Chi~ f Secretary, though not
a member of the Mministration, for undoubt
edly the whole affairs connected with the
emigration scheme passed through his office.
The hon. gentleman who had just resumed
his Eeat had thought fit to go into certain
statements as to an alleged species of corrup
tion in respect to the application for an office
with, to use the hon, member's own words," the tacitIyimpliedunderstanding that members of the Opposition would have preferential
claims in the appointments." He (Mr. Chi!·
ders) most distinctly a.nd positively would
state that no such understanding had been
come to, directly or indirt!ctly, nor had such
an understanding been suggested evell, by or
for the Government. He had had many conversations, both indoors and out of doors,with
respect to these emigration appointments. but
he had taken care to express himself most
guardedly in reference to them. The only
wish of the Government .wa~ to get the
best men, lL!ld to divest themselves
of all political considerations.
The
Government
had
given. themselves
an immen"'e amount of trouble in this endea·
vour, and the selection of suitable persons.
and the matter was not yet concluded, but
had been prolonged in consequence of the
delay in passing the bill. 'l'he hon. member
(Mr. Blair) had alluded to himst'lf in reference
to these appointments. He (;ilr. Childers)
would wish to say that had any such representations been made, and ha.d he made an
application for ODe of these particular offices,
with such an implied undelstanding, it
would ha,..e been a corrupt proceeding, and
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one which no honourable man would have \ should he make the application, he (Mr. Chi!lhtened to. He could conscientiously state, ders) should retain the distinct understanding
as lately a member of the Administration, that he was not in the slightest degree seeking
and knowing all that had occurred in con- a compromise with hon. members of the Opnection with this department. that no mem- position; and that the Government were
ber of that House had acted in the manner anxious that these appointments should be
described by the hon. member, nor had any- made without any reference to politics, directly
thing been done on the part of Government or indirectly. 'l'he hon. gentleman during an
which was not of a straightforward and interview of twenty minutes or half an hour
honourable character. With respect to the entered at considerable length into the whole
hon. gentleman himself, he would state,- subject of emigration. In the course of th~
and fortunately there were some hon. mem- conversation the question of salaries and disbers in the House present at the timt', who tricts was, as he had said, alluded to. He
could corroborate the statement-that some (Mr. Childers) hoped the hon. gentleman
time time ago, just at the period when the would correct him if he was erroneously staHouse adjourned for a short time for refresh· ting any circumstance. He asked which diaments-adjournments which always had sach tricts would command the largest salaries.
mlnked effect in promoting the 1iveliness of In the reply it was stated that it was presumed
debates-: he (Mr. Childers) stood coaversing that the district for which he would apply
with the hon. member for Williamatown and would be the north of Ireland, of which he
one or two other hon. members, at was a native. He replied, that tliough a nathe bottom of the table.
It was the tive of the north of Ireland, he had resided in
day after the debate on this ques- several districts in England.
He (Mr.
tion. Some remark was made as to the diffi- Childers) then told him t.hat as the district
culty of selecting good agents, and an expres- of the north of Ireland would be a small one
sion fell from one of the hon. members. to the it would have the omaller salary; and ad,
effect that the hon. member for Talbot (Mr. ded something respecting theprevayment of
Blair) would make an uncommonly good salary. He hoped the hon. gentleman would
agent under the proposed scheme. He (Mr. correct him if he was making any misstateChilders) replied, .. I taink he would make a ments. It was thought, considering the heavy
very good agent, but I shall not be the per- expenses to which an agent would be exson to tell him so, because it would be most posed before reaching England, a certain
nnwise to - - "
number of months salary should be paid in
Mr. FOSTER would, with permission re- advance, and that the salary should compeat the exact words used by the hon. mem- mence from the date of appointment, but
ber on that occasion-" I do think he would that the exact arrangements under t.hat head
make an uncommonly good agent, and I do would be settled by the hon. the Treasurer.
not objeot to say BO to anyone, except the Allusion was also made to the duration of
hon. member himself."
these appointments, and he (Mr. Childers)
Mr. CHILDERS resumed: Those were the said that, from the political aspect of the
exact words. Subsequently, as he was re- whole affair, he did not think the district
tiring from the House, he passed the hon. agency would last more than two or three
member, who asked him whether all the emi- years; and gave at some length his reasons
gration arrangements were completed-and for believing the appointments would net last
he (Mr. Childers) replied in the negative. Mr. longer than that period. Before leaving. Mr.
Blair then said, " Can I have a word with you Blair told him that it was his intention to
on the subject?" 'fha reply was .. I sha.ll be send a 1etter the following day applying for
most llappy." "When shall you be disen- one of the appointments, and that his applica·
g.&ged?" .• On Friday, after the House has tion must be understood to refer to one of the
risen, I shall be most happy to SOO you £600 a year appointments, and not the .£600.
at my office." Nothing more passed Oil The hon. gentleman then left him, havin~
the matter, and on the following day, I!"'rida:y, spoken ..-ery frankly to him, and he (Mr.
the hon. member called at his (Mr, ChH- Childt'rs) trusted he was equally frank in
ders) office, and spoke to him respecting his communications,
On the following
this agency-asked a number of questions dAY Hr. Blair ilent a note, which he l1&d
with respect to thenatare of the appointments i .. hil poeaeBsion, preseniing his complimeDts
and the districts for which the appoint· and begging to be Allowed to postpone hill
ments would be made. He (Mr. Childers) letter on the subject of an application for thl:l
gave him t\le information asked, and ex- appointment till the ,following Monday. A
plained to him the arrangements proposed to second note was then sent, annoul'lcing that
be made with respect to the time of Mr. Blair, after mature deliberation, had reappointment as tae period when the solved not to send in an application. He
bill should pass both Houses-that payment (Mr. Childers) must be allowed to state his
was to commence with the date of the sp· opinion, that he did not think the hon. gentlepointment, and the manner in which agents man had been guilty of anythmg wrong, for
were to report themselves on their arrival in all that he had done was precisely what had
London. He (Mr. Blab) told him that he had been stated. As to the general question put
thought of making an application for one of by the hon. gentleman, he could not speak
the appointments; to which the reply was precisely; but he believed that all the formal
made that he (Mr. Childers) thought him a written applications for the appointments
proper person for the appointment, and that, were in his late office. and if the hon.
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gentleman de&iren them, he had no doubt
the hon. the Chief Secretary would have no
objection to furnish the names of the ap·
plicants.
Mr. HAINES said if the hon. member
wished the return after the statement just
made, there would be DO objection to lay it on
the table. (Cries of "No, no.")
Mr.BLAIR would merely say he was perfectly satisfied with the result of the explana·
tion, with this exception, that there was one
fact which had not been stated by the hon.
gentleman lately holding the office of Com·
mU!sioner of Customs, which it was desirable
should be stated.
n was this-tbat
ou the ThuI'8d.ay eTening referred to, the hOIl.
member for Anglesea conveyed to him
the statement that the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Childers) who had justspoken. had djstinctly
named him (Mr. Blair,) as a person whom he
would ~ ish to have as one of his office1'8, and
this was put in such a manner that he was
induced to hold a conversation on the subject
with the hon. member himself. The fact was
that two overtures were made to him distinctly, on the part of the Government, to
become an applicant for one of these official
appointments. It was under those circumstances that he took the matter into consideration, whether or not it was proper for him
to do so. As 8. fint step he had had the conversa.tion with the hon. gentleman which had
been alluded to, and then he consulted with
his friends. The statement of what occurred
was a correct one.
Mr. HA1NES denied that any overtures had
been made on the part of the Government
to the hon. gentleman who had just spoken
In fact he (Mr. Haines) had not heard anything of the matter, until some converaation
had taken place between the hon. the gentleman lately holding office as Commissioner of
Customs and Mr. Blair himself. When it
was brought before him he expressed the
opinion that the hon. member would become
a good agent for the colony, but he doubted
whether it would be right to offer an appoiDtment to a gentleman who was politically opposed to the Government. The Executive
had never been called upon to ,onsider the
question of these appointments either one
way or the other. Even supposing the hon.
gentleman had made the application, the
result would have been extremely doubtful,
and he did not say that as depreciating the
value of the hon. gentleman'l! services, but
for the reason he had before alluded to.
After a few remarks from Mr. Snodgras~,
Mr. O'Shan&88Y, and Mr. Foster,
Mr. BLAIS stated that he was satisfied
with the explanation offered, and would withdraw his question.
SALE OF BONDED GOODS.

Mr. HUGHES wished to put a question
to the hon. gentleman lately Oommissioner
of Customs, if he might be permitted to do
so without notice. It was in reference to
the returns of tiMeS of bonded goods to the
31st of December. Had the hon. gentleman
any oJ:.jection to continue the returns up to
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the prepent time, and also furnish a state·
ment of what had become of the balance
of the sales fund?
M.r. CHILDERS replied that he supposed
his successor would have no objection to
continue the returns as desired, and the fund
was placed to the Cl edit of the Commissioners of Customs for the time being in the
Bank of Australasia, and would consequently
be handed over to the newly appointed head
of that depaltment.
POWERS OF ATTORNEY BILL.

Mr. GRANT moved the I!econd reading of
this bill, expl~ining the manner in which it
was proposed to make powers of attorney valid in certain cases. He added that it was
founded upon an act brought illto the Sydney
Legislature some three or four years ago. He
believed it would prove a benefi@ial measure
for this community.
Mr. HAINES said he understood no objections had been made to the second reading
by the law officers of the Crown. and there·
fore he would offer no opposition.
The motion was pused; and the bill having been formally committed, the further
consideration was made an order for that day
fortnight.
FEES ON REGISTRATION OF FRIENnLY SOCIETIES

Mr. GREEVES moved the House into a
committee of the whole" to cODsider the proprietyof reducing the fees payable on the reHe registration of friendly societies."
marked upon the importance of the change
he intended to propose, as on account of the
heavy charges the act for registration was
practically inoperative, and to his own knowlege there were upwards of thirty societies
which had been deterred from registering on
account of those heavy charges. It ought to
be the policy of the Government to encourage such societies, and with that view the
fees should be reduced to the lowest point.
He submitted there was a clear case for the
House to interfere. as up to the year 1866
there was no fee char~ed. The resolutjon he
had to move was as follows ;....

-

. That it is expedient to alter the fees paya " by
friendly societies on being registered under the a t ot
1855 ; a8 follows :To the Registrar for Provisional Registration the
sum of ten shillings; and, for Ilnal regilltration, the
further Bum or 10s.
To the barrister certifying the rules,.£I; and for
certifying alterations, 10s.
To the actuary, for his certificate, £2; and, for any
alterations of the rate of subscriptions or paymellts
under the 13t.h clause of the said act. £1, provided
tha.t no fee shall be paya.ble to the barrister or actuary
on registuing rules or alterations of branch societies,
and that a bill be brought in for that purpose.

He would submit to the committee the
great importance of this ma$ter, involving
the interests of a large Dumber of persons,
and he hoped it would med with that attention which it deserved,
Mr. O'SHANASSY in the coune of a few
remarks observed that the necessity of
remedying the present provisions of the bill
had attracted the attention of other hon.
members besides of the hon. member who had
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introduced this motion; but he questioned
wheth.er that was the time to bring this
matter forward. He doubted the propriety
of letting off these sl')cieties without fees, but
was in favour of a sma.1l re~istration·fee. He
would give his support to the resolution.
Mter a few words from Mr. Greeves in explanation,
Mr. HAINES said he would not oppose
the reduction of fees for registration 8S he
found that the total amount received from
that source from July, 1855, to the prcsent
time was only £80.. '1 he fees were paid in to
the Treasurer. and Were not retained by the
Registrar for his own advantage. He thought,
however, tha.t the proposed reduction in the
barrister's fees W88 too great, but that point
co.ld be dealt with when the act was brought
in. Then the calculations involved in the
examination of the regUlations were of a
very complex nature, and would require the
.service of a competent person, and any change
in that respect perhaps was undesirable.
The resolution was then put and agreed to,
and the Houlle resumed.
The resdution was reported to the House
and adopted.

I

llANSARD.

Mr, GRANT said the locality ·was beyond
the district of Brighton altogether. 'l'he
sum was not asked for for the streets of
Brighton, but for a portion of the main road.
Captain PASLEY said it was only the township of Brighton and the districts beyond
wh lch were benefited by the load.
Mr. KING supported the motion. In its
present condition the road was worile than it
wal!l before anything was done on it, and
there was a considera'lle amount of traffic
over it.
Mr. LANGLANDS corroborated the opinion
of Mr. Grant, that unless a small sum W88 expended in metalling the road, what. had
already been done on it would be money
thrown away.
Mr.O'SHANASSY asked if there was any
sum under the head of roads and bridges set
apart for contingencies.
Captain P ASL ID Y was about to suggest that
the best courJe would be for the inhabitants
of Brighton to memorialize the Central Road
Board on the subject, as there was a sum for
the pnrpose in the hands of that board, and
he had no doubt but that a satisfactory arrangement would be come to.
BLSTERNWICK·ROAD.
Mr. GBANT would consent to withdraw
The House having aO'ain resolved itself his motion, with the understanding that the
into committee
b
Government would help them.
Mr GRAN'r inovedCaptain PASLEY: Yes.
Tha.~ an address be presented to his Excellency the
The motion was withdrawn on this under·
Governor, pra.ying tha.t a. sum not exceeding £1'00 be standing.
COMMONAGE.
placed on the estima.tes fcr the purpose of metalling
the road from the Elsternwick Hotel to Brighton.
In the absence of Mr.SNODGRASS, the folThe road in question was a portion of the lowing motion standing in the name of that
main road leading from Melbourne to BrIgh- hon. member lapsedton, Bnd its divergence from tbe Elsternwick
That in the opinion of this Assembly, it is essential
Hotel was of aBout a mile's length to the to the peace, happiness, and prosperity of this colony,
that
a system of commonage, wherever practicable and
town of Brighton. A short time ago the
inhabitants of the district subscribed £100 applicable, either to town centres of popUlation or
ag-ricultural
districts, should be a leading principle in
for the purpose of laying out the road, and any Bill having
for its objeft the future management
that work had been carried (\ut under of the wa.ste lands
of Victoria.
judicil>us local superintendence. He believed
GEE LONG ROADS.
the Government had appropriated a small
sum for a culvert on the road, which culvert
Mr. MYLES, pursuant to notice, rOBe to
had been formed, but it would be totally use· moveless for six months of the year unless an adFor a return of the expense incurred by t.h o Cenditional sum was expended on gravelling the tra.l Road Board in the formation of the mam roa.ds
road. He ~aid gravel, because that material leading from the bound:}ry of the municipality of
was close at hand, and unless this was expen- Oeelong to the boundary of the town of Oeelong; a
the engineer in charge of the Geelong
ded the £300 spent on the culvert would be report from
as to the plesent state of such roads; the
entirely thrown away. He wished the House district
engineer'! opinion of their prohable state during the
to recollect that Brighton had not had approaching winter, if not repaired; the cost of reone shilling expended by the Government pairing such portions as have already been constructed
on its roads or streets, and therefore he by the- Central Roa.d Board; the cost of forming and
did not expect any objection to the motion, metalling such portions of said roads as have not yet
been constructed so as to provide proper facilities for
as he did not beHeve that more than from the
of th~ county of Grant carrying their pro.£21)0 to £300 would be required for the pur- ducef&rmers
to their market town of Oeelong'.
pose named, if the money were entrusted
It was absolutely necessary for the district
to the peopl~ of Brighton to expend.
Captain P ASLEY said the work to be done which he represented that facilities should be
the residents in reaching a. ma.rket,
afforded
on this road came under the head of grants
in aid of local ,"ubscriptions, for which a sum and unless something more were done befor;}
had already been set apart. The Government long the roads referred to would be in a more
had assisted the people of Brighton once impassable state than they were before any
before in constructing a culvert over the road sum was expended on them.
Mr. HARKER seconded the motion.
in question after they had raised a SUbscripMr. HAINES did not offer any opposition
tion, and would be prepared to assist them
again in the present year for the purpose of to the returns, as he thought there was
pressing necessity for something to be done
meta.lling the road.
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for the roa.ds in the neighboUlhoodof Geelong,
which were almost impassable in the winter
season. He objected, however, to handing
over the money to the Corporation of Geelong,
as the roads referred to were outside their
boundary. If new municipalities were required beyond the Corporation iurisdiction,
the GovernlJlent would have no objection to
assist them with an endowmebt. 'l'he returns should ba laid on the table in a few
days.
The motion was then 8gIeed to.
COAL COMMITTEE.

Mr. HUGHES, pursuant to notice, moved
that the names 'of Mr. Brooke and Captain
Anderson be added to the Coal Committee.
THE BLACKWOOD GOLD-FIELD.

Mr. HAMMILL moved, pursuant to notice,
That the copy of the correspondence laid upon the
table of this House between the Government, the
Warden of the Ballaarat gold.field, and Mr. Edward
HlIl, relating to the discovery of the Mount Blackwood gold· fields, be printed.
RAILWAY RETURNS.

Mr. BROOKE, pnrsnant to notice, movedFor a return of the persons employed in the RaIlway Depll.rlment from th.! commencement of the
Railway Surveys; the length of service of such persons, their salaries in detail, and the gross amount
paid to 31st December, 1856. Also, a return of the
persons at present employed, with their salaries, and
an estimate in detail for the present year, 1857, of the
proposed salaries, and establishment charges generally
in this depll.rlment.

5:J5

The motion was agreed to, and the House
resolved itself into committee.
Mr. BARAGWANATH then moved the
adoption of the resolution. The district in
question had furnished £32.000 to the land
fund, and bad had but .£724 expended on it
by the Government.
Captain P ASLEY objected to the vote pusing at all, for thE> only way of raising the
money would be by cutting off votes for public
wOlks which had already been agreed to.
The proper time for bringing forward the
motion was, when the Roads and Bridges
were under consideration. He wonld suggest
to the hon. member to withdraw his motion
on the understanding that steps would be
taken by the Government to ascertain if a
temporary bridge which would last for fonr
or five years could be constrncted at a moderate expense?
Mr. GRANT moved, a8 an addition to the
motion, "that a sum not exceeding £1,000
should be uked for."
The amended motioll was put, and the
House divided with the following resultAyes ...
20
Noes ...
7
13
Majority for the motioR .. ,
The House resumed, and the chairmBn reported the resolution. The report of the
committee was adopted.

CARRIERS' REGULATION BILL.
Captain CLARKl!1 said the returns of this
AUDIT BILL.
department had already been furnished in
fuller detail than any other department, but
The second reading of tliese bills was poststill he had no objection to furnish the returns pORed.
asked {or by the hon. member.
CUSTOMS CONSOLIDATION BILL.
The motion was put and agreed to.
The Honse then resolved itself into coma
BRIDGE OVER THE CAMPASPE.
mittee for the further consideration of the
Mr. BARAGWANATH rose to move, pur- clanses of this bill. Several clauses were
suant to notice, that the Speaker leave the agreed to without any amendment, and the
chair for the purpose of considering the fol- House resumed. The chairman reported prolowing resolntiongress and obtained leave to sit again On WedThat an address be presented to his Excellency the nesday next.

Governor, praying that he will Cllouse a sum to be set
apart for the purpose (If constructing a bridge across
the river Campaspe at Ross's station, in accordance
with a distinct promise given to a deputa.tion of the
late Council on presentation of petitions to such ef·
feet to the late officer administering the Governmont.

IMMIGRANTS LAW AMENDMENT BILL,

On the motion of Mr. HAINES this bill was
read a third time and passed,
The HOU8~ adjourned at five o'clock,:till fonr
o'clock on Tuesday next.

'FIF'rY-THIRD DAY.-TUESDAY, MARCH 3, 1857.
the United Kingdom by post, books, publications, or
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
works of literatwe or art, at a reduced rate of
The PRESIDENT took the chair at a pos\ag'e.
quaTter-past three o'clock.
Mr. HERVEY, in the absence of Mr. Mitchell
The proceedings were opened with prayer said that the Gazette of Friday lut contained
after the usual form.
a list of the regulations under which books,
pamphlets, and works of art could be received
BOOKS BY POST.
in
this colony. The arrangement had heen
Mr. STRACHAN, in the absence of Mr. made
with the Imperial Government, and by
Roope, askedWhether it be the intention of the Government to it, Victoria wouldlp08sess similar advantages
to those enjoyed by the other colonies.
obtain for Victoria the same privileges as are enjoye
by the other Australian Colonies, of receiving from
Dr. TIERNEY asked if the regulations
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would apply to the forwarding as well as to
the receiving of books?
Mr. HERVEY 'said he could only give the
information which had been supplied to him.
UNHEARD.

Mr. GUTHRIDGE gave a notice of motion
but not one word of it was heard in the
gallery.
POSTAL

Mr. COWIE pursuant to notice askedWhat became of the letters posted at Geelong prior
to the 12th instant, upon which 3d. extra were paid,
and whether they were sent '!Jia Marsfillell.

Mr. HERVEY said the Post Master General
had reported that all letters posted in Geelong
by the Simla, were duly forwarded.
PRIVATE BILLS.

Mr. M'COMBIE movedThat a Select Committee of this House be appointed
to inqu!.re and report upon the measures neceRsary
to l1btam for this House the advice of the highest
legal functionaries on private Bills'and other questions
wh~re ~uch advice is ind~spensable to the progress of
leglslatlOD. Such CommIttee to consist of thc Pres l •
dent, MessrB. Hodgson, Miller, Fawkner, Bennett,
Hervey, Thompson and the mover.

The hon. member referred to the difficulty
at present attendant on a committal for prevarication or evasion in the Insolvent Court
and instanc~d the recent case of Fleming:
He thonght It was desirable that a sum shoald
he set apart under schedule D, tor the pur·
pose of providing the necessary legal assistance in cases of ~rivate bills.
Mr. FAWKNER seconded the motion.
Mr. STRACHAN said he did not see why
it should devolve on the Government to afford
judicial advice with reference to these
private bills.
Mr. BENNETT supported the motion and
said that all the mover wished was for advice
to be supplied with reference to private bills
brought before the House.
Mr. HERVEY supported the motion.
The PRESIDENT said the rule in the
House of Lords was to apply to judges for
their advice in such cases.
The motion was put and agreed to.
BRIDGE OVER THE CANANOOK CREEK,

In the absence of Mr. Mitchell, Mr.
M'COMBIE postponed the following motion.
standing in his name, until the following
dayThat an Addrels be presented to his Excellency the
Governor, praying that he will be pleased to delay the
removal of the bri1ge at Cananook Creek until the
opinion of the majority of the inlIabltants of Frankston and its neighbourhood can be ascertained.
TITLES TO LAND BILL.

Mr. M'CO\lBIE in moving the second
reading of this Bill said, he telt some diffidence, not being a lawyer, in introducing such
a bilt to the House, but he had done his
best, having felt for a very long time that
some reform was neceS88ry in the conveyance
of land. It was very well known that legal
titles could not 00 supplied of many properties in the colony, although thEre were no
moral doubts with regard to their ownership.

[MAIL
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The hon. member referred to the cases of Dr.
Thompson, of Geelong, the Melbourne Gas
Company in connectioa with their spot ofland
in Collins-street, and a spot the property of
the Rev Mr. Jsrrett.in all of which there were
small" hitches" in the title. He proposed to
di vide the certificates into two classes. In
the first cla.ss where the granting of the titles
wou~d .do a great deal of good ~v'ithout doing
any lDJury; he proposed to renaer the certificate of the Commissioner quite as efficacious
a~ the origin 801 Crown grant j and in the second
eases where the titles were in dispute, or where
a claim could be made on the property, he did
not think the certificate should have the force
of the original grant, as hedid not wish to prevent the claimant from receiving his right8
in the best way open to him. He had left the
amount of fees open, that it miiht be filled in
by the Assembly, and would enable the poor
man who could not afford to pay the fees, the
privilege of appearing injormapauperis.
Mr. BENNETT seconded the motion for the
second reading, but reserved to himself the
right to introduce any amendment which he
might consider necessary, in committee. He
believed the bill would be hi~hly serviceable
for setting at rest disputes wlth reference to
large ('r middling·sized estates j but the expense of working it, he feared, would be
heavy. It was a matter of notoriety that at
the time of the late commercial depression
the banks became possessed of large portions
of land. In some cases these estates were
conveyed to the banks in one deed. In s~l1ing
thooe estates again, the banks cut up the
estates but refused to give up the deeds before all the lots were disposed of. In cases of
this kind the bill would be eminently useful.
He feared that the bill would be of' small ser·
vice to the poor man, and with regard to appearing in forma pauperis, he could not see
how a man possessing a piece of land
could swear that he was a pauper.
Mr. GUTHRIDGE thought there were ob·
scurities in some portions of the Bill which
would need explanation, but still he did not
oppose the second reading.
Mr. FAWKNER said he saw several
clauses in the Bill into which he should wish
to see amendments introduced. He should
oppose the appointment of two commissioners
for these two might be divided in opinion,
and so no result would be gained, and on this
account he would rathelO have one or three.
He thought also that a poor man might be
allowed to appear without swearing that he
was not worth £5, as if only one com'
missioner was appointed, the expenSij of this
establishment would be very trifling. In
cases where there were many and complicated deeds he tnouht the Bill would work
well. for the bare copying of these deeds often
entailed a very heavy expense. He should
like to see a double grant instead of a. single
one. The second of which could be lodged
with the Registrar. He should vote for the
motion if the mover would include in it important as well as .• unimportant" casef.
Mr. HOPE supported the second rt:ading
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but announced his intention of moving an
amendment on the 18tb clam~e in commtttee.
Mr. M'COMBlE agreed with Mr. Fawkner
that one commisRioner would be prderable
to two, but it would 00 better to provi,le for
the appointment of two in the event of the
work proving to.) hea.vy for one.
'Che second rea.ding was then put and
agreed tAl,
The bill was committed pro forma.
The House resumed, the chairman reported
progress, and obtained leav6 to sit again that
day fortnight.

of hOD. members of the Council OD. the second
reading of this blU, the desirability of
fostering and stimulating the settlement on
the soil of a yeomanry and peasantry
seemed to he unive1'8ally agreed to; but he
suspected that one of the tint questions
which the yeomanry of England would ask
before they set ~ut to this colony would be,
Who were the men on whom they were to
depand for the security of their rights? And
the anSwer would be, Sixty men who, possessing no property qualification, had no
sympathies with the maillteiJanCe of their
rights. It had been said that persons bad
QUALIFICATIONS OF M~MBERS OF ASSEMBLY BILL
the present law. and had obtained
The House having rdsulved itsdif into com- eVdoded
seats in the Assembly, not possessing t.he
mittee, for thl:l further consid.:ration of the necessary
property qualification; but although
c1011ses oftbis bill,
l\fr. HOOD movdd that clause 1 stand part the Assembly ba1 not thought proper to
notice this matter, there was still means
of the bill.
the act for the punishment of sucb
Mr. BE1.~NE rT rose to move an amendment, under
in the other courts -ut' the colony, and
that the pre~ent qualification be reduced by persons
before
long he believed they ,,"ould see inone-half-viz, £1,000, or £100 a·year, He
of'it.
put the.question as to how the abolition of the sta.nces MESSAGE
FROM THE ASSEMBLY.
qualification would affect him, holding as he
Mr. ASPINALL and Mr. SLADEN wele indid velY nea.rly all he posesl'led in the
colony. He admitted that was a t'.elfish view troduced, and brought up a message from the
of tbe case, but still he belitwed tha.t it was a Assembly with a bill entitled .. All Act Regufair way of looking at it. He did not mean to lating Sal&l by Auction ;" a bill entitled It An
say that the depth of a maa's pocktlt in- Act for the Interpretation of Legal Enactcreased his brain!!, but this was not the posi- ments, and 101' t;hortening the Language
tion. The position was, not whether a man thereof;" also a bill eutitled "A Bill to
was qualified to legislate or not, but wbether Make Provi"ion for certain Imrnigranti."
On the motion of Mr. H~RVEY, thtl biI1s
he was in such a position as would allow of
his becoming a legisll\tor, and devoting his were severally read a tirst time, ordered to be
printed.
and to btl read a second time that
time and energies to the public benefit.
A great number of persons in the colony day we~k.
DEBATE RESUMED.
were new arrivals, who came here for
the purpose of bettering their circumMr. BENNETT continued. and ~aid he did,
stances, and of returning again, aDd so not believe that the people of the colony
when they were told that the qualification wanted the bill, and he wa~ decidedly of
had been abolished in New SlJuth Wales he opinion that. if they had. not dep~nded on
cout ended that that colony did not afford a that House throwlug out the bill, uumbers of
parallel, as in that colony the people had been petitions would have been received against
established for two generations were become it. He did not fiud fault with hon. memberil
in a settled condition, and thdir amor patrim for passing the second reading of this bill; on
referred to New South Wale!1, while the amor the contrary, he was very gla\! of it,"
patrim of the new arrivals in this colony re- 88, if the second reading had nOli
ferred to the mother country. But he should passed, they w,mld not bave bad an
be told that !Scotla.nd had been established opportunity of reducing the qualification at
for ~ore .than two generations, and that nO all, which he thought would be de"irable to
quahticatlOl1 was deemed neC6B8ary in that the extent of the am'lunt mentioned in the
country. .But here ~ain the comparison was amendment which he had proposed. He
most unfair and UDJ ust, for Scotland 8ent in found, on refereace to Hansard, thl~t the bill
but 63 in a House ot 600, whereas in this co· did not pass the other Hou~e b.Y &Il aL8{)lut~
lony they were asked, as it were, to send in majority, notwitht>tanding th", cry which had
the whol.e 600. One reason why they should been mads of its bdng a PL>IJUItH measure,
nO,t admlt pers~mal property qualification in for only 28 members vot~d for it, and 21
thIS !J0louy ';'8 III England ofast the great flue· agliDst it. So that It Wil::l only cauied by a
tuatIon whlch took plactl III commercial pa.ltry majority of seven.
affairs; and .be denied that a merchant or
Mr. FA WKNER characterised the bill as
trader, or professional man had as stable an one intended to afford perBDu~ an opoortuinterest in the colony 'is the man who held 0 nity of obtaining Gov.~rnment appointments,
permanent interest in the l~nd. It had been and said there were members in toe House
said that the owner of land could sell it in a at tha.t moment who wele tamperitl/.t wlth
time of adversity, as well as the merchant hi~ the Government for places. He believed,
goods; but before the selltr could go away too, that mor<l than ten pt:r~onB had otitained
be must leave a purchaP.er as a hostage to the seats in the A~gelllbly, not posSe~SiDg the neco~ony, an!i !n this way the colony would re· cessary qualification, and tht: gr<.!al er the numcelve no IDJury from his going away. The ber the larger the evil. He truiltt:d. !Ion.
other House had adopted a comprehensive memters would pause before they Jotned
scheme of immigration, and in tbe speeches with those ultra·domocrats and stump ora~
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tors in ruining the prospects of this noble
colony. He sutmorted the amendment.
Mr. M'COMBIE said he had not been convinced that the vote which he gave on the
second reading was wrong. He thought they
might as well aholish the qualification altogether, as to reduce it to £100 per annum,
which sum was uot of more value than £10
per annum iu En~land.
Mr. STRACBAN denied that the bill had
been called for by the public, for out of the
twenty-eight members who voted for the
second reading in the House of Assembly,
only eleven had declared their opposition to
auy qualification at aU, and the remaining
seventeen either said nothing at all abont it
or were prepared to adopt some modification.
If he had thought the country required the
bill, he should not have opposed it; but he
oppoeed it be.::ause he thought it a movement
on the part of a few members in the Assem·
bly, and not of the people at large. He
should, however, support the amendment.
Mr. URQUHART supported the clause as
it stood.
Mr. HOOD said that the speech of Mr. Bennett might have been delivered with equal
propriety on the snbject of immigration or
the land regnlations, as on the property qualification question. (Oh.) The object of a
property qualification was not to provide a
member with a living; for if so. £100 per annum, mentioned in the amer:dment, would
not be sufficient. He contended that twentyeight members of the other House did speak
the opinions of the country, especially when
it was recollected that the division did not
take place on the merits of the bill, but
, merely on the propriety of the time for its
introduction.
Mr. MILLER Baid that what he cOBtended
for was th!'t the members of the Assembly
should possess sufficient for their subsistence.
He would not tie down the qualification to
land, but would be satisfied with the possession of £1,000 in goods, although he
thought that laud furnished a peculiarly
good qualification in this colony. He be·
lieved the opening of the doors of the Assembly indiscriminately would not be approved of by the country.
Mr. FAWKNER wanted to know how
these men were to live without means; for if
ihey did not possess means, they would be
compelled to sell thamselves.
The PRESIDENT said that as he had bad
the honour of sitting on the committee tor
the purpose of drawing up the Constitution
Act, and having there proposed that the
qualification should be £I,COO, instead of
£2,()(lO, he should give a reasou why he
should vote for the original motion on that
O<:O&8ion. He was sorry that the present quest
tion had been mooted at all ; but if he were to
give an abstrad opinion, it would be opposed to the abolition of property quaLificaiion altogether. In this colony, at present,
parties were only in a state of formation, and offices under the Government are constantly falling vacant. and
he feared that these offices would afford a
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temptation to men who did not possess any
means of substance of their own. It they
placed implicit reliance on the democratic
principle they could not stop with the quali~
fication of members of the Assembly, but
would be obliged to push it to the members
of the Council also. If votes were of equal
value they should possess an equal influenre,
and then they should come to what exit;ted
in the United States, viz., equal electoral oistricts, which would have the efft~ct in this
colony of throwing the entire government of
the colony on the metropolis. A sman
influence, it was true, would be exerted by
the gold-fields, but practically the metropolis
would have the sway He regretted that this
measure had been introduced so soon after
the passing of the Constitution Act, and by
the person by whom it had been introduced,
who had been so short a time in the colony.
It would be an unfortunate thing if that
House, without any public feeling having
been declared in the matter, were to run the
risk of a collision with the other House.
The CHAIRMAN then put the question
that the words propos€d to be omitted stand
part of the question.
The Council then divided with the following result:Contents.
Messrs. Hood
President
Keogb
PatttlrSOn
6tewart
Vaugban

~~~~~~e

Non-Contents.
Messrs. Clarke
Miller
Fawkner
Thompson
Power
Bennett
Williams
Stracba.n

Herver
AlIan
Tierney
Guthridge
Cowie
Hope
J. Henty

The clause was therefore adopted.
Clause 11 was then put.
Mr. FA WKNEB. moved as an amendmentTha.t all persons be disqualified from sitting in the
Assembly unless they be born in Europe, or if born
in Asia., Africa, or America., tha.t they can satisfactorily show they are of European pa.rentage.

Mr. MILLER thought the Chinese were a
very intt.'lli~ent race, and 8aid that as they
had decided on open.ing the doors so wide, he
did not see why this race should ba deprived
of their privilege. At present there were only
white faces in the Assembly, bnt by and by
they would see Tartars and Ohinese, and all
the other colours in that House.
14r. HOOD maintained that" if a Chinaman
could get Englishmen to elect him he should
not be prevented from sitting in that House.
The amendment was put and lost, and the
clause was agreed to.
The pleamble haviIl.g passed, the House resumed, the Chairman reporled the bill as having passed without amendments. The report
of the committee was adopted, and the third
reading of the bill was made an order of the
day for Tuesday next.
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TRANSPORTATION OF FELONS.
Court and the Government on the subject of
The consideration of the report of the com- that officer's absenting himself ftOm the court
mittee was postponed till the following day.
without leave. and ask for an explanation of
the reason why he had been allowed to reADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE BILL.
sume his office.
The second reading of this bill was postWATER SUPPLY TO WILLUMSTOWN.
poned until Tuesday next.
Mr. FOSTER gave notice that on the folThe House adjourned at seven o'clock until
lowing day ha should ask the Commi8Sion~r
three o'clock this day.
of Public Works whether the Government
intended to take any steps to extend the powers
of the Sewerage and Water Commission with
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
regard to the application of the system of waterThe Speaker took the chair at a quarter supply to Williamstown, and in the event of
past four o'clock.
, a negative answer, to ask whether it is the.inBENTLEY'S HOTEL.
tention of the Government to introduce a bill
Mr. O'S RAN ASSY presented a petition for that purpose d~ring the ensuing session.
FLOATING DOCK.
from Mr. P. W. Walsh, of Ballaarat, praying
the House to take into its favourable consiMr. FOSTER gave notice that on Thul'£day
deration his losses by the burning of Bent- he should ask the Commissioner of Publio
le~~d~~!i\o1ie on t.be table.
Works whether the attention of the Govern.
h
ment had been called to the necessity of estabMr. O'SHAN ASSY gave notICe t at on the lishing a floating dock to receive vessels of the
following day he would movelargest tonnage.

•

That the petition be printed, and referred ~o the
Committee on the Bentle;)'s Hotel I,08S68.

COUNTY COURT BAILIFFS.
Mr. DUFFY presented a petition from
Mr. Bartlett. a bailiff of the Coonty Court,
against the proposed mode of paying bailifflJ
by fees, and in favour of the existing ~ystem.
Ordered to be received.
THE THISTLE.
Mr. HORNE asked the Surveyor-General if
he had received any complaints from the
Deep Creek with regard to the growth of the
thistle on the adjacent Crown reserves, and
stating that the rt'sidents felt it to be useless
to clear their lands unless the Government
land were also dealt with.
Captain CLARKE had had several applications from persons in that locality, but he
could do Pittle, as the money at hiR disposal
to effect the eradication of the thistle on
Crown reserves was totally inadequate.
Mr. FOSTER would call the attention of
the hon. gentlemen to Essendon and Keilor,
where, in const'quence of the growth of the·
thistle on the Crown lands the efforts of the
inhl:Lbitanta were quite useletlB.
Mr. SNODGRASS, later in the afternoon,
gave notice that he should, on the following
. ., 1 " Vj yor-General if it was the
intention of the Government to lay on the
table a copy of the contracts already taken
for the removal of the thistle around St.
Kilda.
EDUCATION.
Mr. BEAVER presented a petition from the
Educat.ioIlal Committee of the Austra.lasian Wesleyan Association in reference to
the grant fOlio education. (The prayer did not
reach the gallery.)
PROTHONOTARY OF THE SUPREME COURT.
Mr. RUTLEDGE gave notice that, on the
following day, he !;hotlld move for a copy of
any correspondence which had taken place
between the Prothonotary of the Supreme

LOCAL COURT REGULATIONS.
Mr. HAINES laid on the table of the House
certain Local Court regulations recently
adopted; also a return recently moved for
by Mr. Baragwanath in reference to the Government stud.
PRINTING COMMITTEE.
Mr. HUGHES laid on the table the sixth
progress report of the Printing Committee
and moved that it be received.
Agreed to.
MEMBERS HOLDING OFFICE.
Mr. OWENS gave notice that on the following day he should move for a return of such
mem hers of the House as held any officei to
which they had been appointed by the Crown
-whether such office was remunerated by
salary or fees, with a return also ot such
members who had held or then held contracts
under any department of the public service.
RAILWAYS.
Captain CLARKE presented the second
progress report of the Select Committee on
Railways, and moved that it be received.
Agreed to.
ROAD BETWEEN TARRAVILLE AND DKEP CREEK:
Mr. DAVIS gave notice that on Thursday
he sbould move the House iu committee of
the whole for the purpose of considering an
address to his Excellency Sir H. Barkly, pray·
ing him to cause to be placed on the estimates
a sum of £4,100 for the purpose of improving
the main central road between'1'arraville and
Deep Creek. and so to enable the farmers to
convey produoe during the ensuing winter
over that road, which would otherwise be
impassable.
THE BALANCB OF INCOME OF 1~ 56.
Mr. HUGIIES rose to ask Mr. SI adenThe amount of the balilllce of In!ll>toe over Expeniiture in the year 1856, available towards the expenses
of1857.
.
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The hon. gentleman .stated on tbe 4th of \ member could give notice d motion on the
December that a certain babnce would he sul.ject should he object to the proposal.
brought forward from 1856, and be wished the
Mr. DUFFY most decidedlY did object.
House to know wha.t would be the probable All these offices should be in connection with
amount of that balance.
the Legislative Cham hers, and it would be a.
Mr. SLADEN sa.id that the Rhort time waste of public money to construct just now
which had elapsed did 1;ot permit him to premises that might be afterwards abanmake any preciRe ctlolculation or give any doned.
definite alJS'Ner on the subject.
GOVERNMENT PATRONAGE.
PUBLIC WORKS LOANS.
Mr. OWENS postponed his motionMr. HUG HES asked Mr. ~ladenThat in the opinion of this House the hrge and un"
I due proportion of its members who hold offices and re.
I f he .has any objectlOt;t to place before the. H~u~e i ceive salaries or emolument during the pleasure of the
any estImate mad.e by hun of the amount whIch It IS I Crown is calculated to seriously endanger its indepen~ropoBed to be ralse~ by loan for the p';lrpose~ of p';lb- I dtmce, to thwart the wishes of the people, and to imh~ works or othenVlse, the amount of mterest wh~ch pede the free working of responsible Government.
"WIll annually accrue on same, and the fund from whICh
. .
he anticipates to raise such interest, and to provide a
Mr. GRIFFITH said It was very mconfund for redemption of the prinCipal sum of such pro- venient to postpone these motions, which
posed loan.
affected many hon. members of that House.
The financial statement of t.he hon. genMr. DUFFY thought the reason ·obvious.
tlem&n alluded to the fact of loaDS being It would be far better to postpone this motion
neCtssary, and he thought the particulars he until after the electioDS.
asked for would be very useful to the
Mr. GBIFFITH said the hon. Ulember had
EouRe.
introduced the motion a long time since, and
Mr. SLADEN had ohjections to lay such had had A.m(Jle time to hring it on before the
a statement before the House, even 8uppmliflg rec~lJ.t changes in the Ministry.
it had been prepued, pending the decision of
BALLAARAT ROADS.
the committee on tbe railway question.
Mr. LALOR would, in the absence of the
It was an unfair question.
returns he ua·l moved for. postpone the
Mr. HUGHES only desired to know if the motion standing in his name on this 8ubject.
taxation t-o be raised would be sufficient
Mr. SLA.DEN said the returns would be
to meet the requirements.
on the table in the course of a week.
Mr. LALOR postponed his motion for that
CUSTOMS SALES.
period.
Mr. HUGHES asked Mr. SladenIMPORTATION OF STOCK.
Whether the sums of 260l. 78. 8d., 1,863l. 1411.2d.,
and 3:3l. 19s., ~tated ill the return laid on the table on
Mr. WILLS movedthe 18th instant, as the unc·aimed ba.lances of Customs
For a copy of all correspondence between the Gosales, Oil the 31st December, 1856, have been paid into vernment
and others, relative to the importation by
the Treasury.
land of live stock, since the passing of thtt Act for the
Mr. SLADEN said that the sumB had not registration thereof.
been paid into the 'frellsury, but stood to the He wished to know the reason why the act
account of the Commisdioner of Tra.de and had never been in force?
Customs "t the Bank of Australasia.
Mr. O'SH1NASSY would support this
Mr. HUGHES: The late or the present motion. Re had that morning made acalculaCommissIOner?
tion as to the quantity of stock consumed in
Mr. SLADEN Baid there was only oneCom- the colony in 1855, and he found it to be
missioner of Trade and Customs, and to his about 126,000 hpadol cattle, and 1,175 COO
credit the amount had been paid.
sheep. and 20,000 pigs. This WIIS the consumption of a. population of 350,000, and
PUBLIC WORKS OiFICES.
Mr. DUFFY would. with permisdon, ask would give an average consumption of 474
the CO!Dmissioner of Public Works a question. Ibs. to each inhabitant,or about 9 Ibs. of meat
Did he mean to consult the House in reference a week for each soul. The House would see
to the tenders a.dvertised for for the erection that the consumption was very large comparativt:ly; and some steps should be taken
of new offices for his departD;l.ent?
to keep an accurate record of the extent of
Captain PASLEY had stated to the Bouse importation, and the stock in the colony .•
some time ago that the two most importaut
Mr. ~NOOGRASS said that more than oneoffice~ to be cornmenced at once were the Trea·
fourth of the stock. of the colony was consury aud the Public Works, and that it would sumed
annually.
be very d\'sirable that the two should be in
The motion was then agreed to.
one buildiug, otherwise a great inconvenience
CARLTON GARDENS AND FITZROY-SQUARE.
would rl:!sult to the public. He hoped that
the time would arrive when the Public Lands
Mr.O'SHANAS3Y movedand PublicWorks would form one departmelJt,
For a copy of the correspondence between the Goand it would provide for this contingency if vernment and the Corporation of Melbourne relative
tlley had these offices and other Government to the conditions upon which the Government placed
offit:ts all together. He had stated on a fonaer the conservancy of Carlton Gardens and FitzRoyoccagitm what his intention was, and he did square under the control of the Corporation.
not propose then to ask the sanction of the The question had been recently fully debated,
House to this particular work. Any hon. and with a. view to obta.in better information
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he moved for return of the copies of this correspondence.
Captain CLARKE would be glad to produce copies of all the correspondence bearing
on the 8ubject.
'l'he question was put and carried.
EMPL6YEES IN THE CIVIL SERVICE.

Mr. OWENS mov€dFor a ret urn of those persons in t,he Civil Service
who have been absent on lea.ve from their duties during the period from 1st January, 1856. to this date,
the cause of such leave of absence, a.nd by whom such
lea\"e was granted, and also by whom the duties of
these persons were performed during such period of
absence.

It was only necessary to state that persons in
the interior supposed that Government employees were very frequently absent from
their duties, and, as they received large salaries, it would be satisfactory if thfse impressions were removed by the production of
these returns.
Mr. HAINES had no objection whatever to
the furnishing of these returnl1.
Mr. GREEVES would have mnch "leasure
iD supporting the motion if the hon. member
would add the words" together with the allowance, if any, during Iluch leave."
Mr. OWEN8 having assented,
The question, as amended, was put and
'Carried.
)lINING ON PRIVATE PROPERTY.

Mr. O'SHANASSY, in the absence of Mr.
Humffray, postponed the following notice of
motion:That the petition presented on FrIday. from the
miners and storekeepers of BaJlaarat, praying for i ,nmediate leg-islation on the subject of mining on priva.te
property, be printed.
SANDHURST,

Mr.OWENS, in the absence of Mr. Grant,
moved the postponement of the following
notice in the hon. mt'mber's name:Tha.t the petition presented by him. Friday, 27th
February last, from the Chairman of the Municipal
Council of SandhUnlt. be-referred to the Railwa.y Committee for consideration.

Mr. DUFFY, in the absence of Mr. Hum1Iray, movedThat George Harker, Esq., be added to the Committee on Ballaarat Riots, Bentley's Hotel, vice Vincent Pyke, Esq., re;.igneli.

Agreed to.
THE E8TDlATES.

On tbe order of the day for the consideratiOll of the Estimates,
Mr. O'SHAN 0\ SSY said it would be departing somewhat from the usage of the House
of Comrr.ons if ~he Speaker were not moved
from the chair in committee of supply.
Mr. SLADEN moved that the Speaker do
leave the chair.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY had an amendment to
propost to the motion. When last the House
entered on the consideration of tl e estimates
it was ~mitkd that one of the mO£t extraordinBIY things that could happen in any
Legislature had happened on that occasion.
He was sure that the fact was fresh in the
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memory of every member of that House. He
being more accu8tomed to live under an irre:
slJonsible government, Was not so much t3ken
by surprise at the conduct of the Government
in the matter, as those hon. members who had
looked forward to au entire change of system
in connection with the introduction of responsible Government, who expected that
the Government would have forgotten all its
old proceedings-thrown away the old
man- and carried on the Govt'rnment
of the country in a constitutional
and dignified manner. He confe&!ed that,
although not a btlliever altogether in this to
be hoped for change, he, when specialJy dasired to adopt steps against the Government
to oust them 1rom their poaitioa had hesi..
tated to do so until their policy should have
been fairly tested. If be ever felt proud of any
course he adopted he felt it then, tbat he had
restrained himself until the Government had
received a fair trial from the House and the
country, The result of that trial, he believed, must satisfy any impaltial person
that the mode in which it was proposed to
conduct the Government of the country was
one which could not long continue. They
had been iuformed by the Government, on
~he important oooasion of one of it's members bringing forward the financial statement,
that it was the intention' of the Government
to appropriate out of the revenue a sum of
£281,000 for the purposes of immigration
this year. He had his doubts at the time,
wht'n he contrasted the statements o'f the
Gov6mment with their progress during the
preceding year, wht1ther they really intended
to callY this plOmise practically into tffect.
'l'he glowing financial statement of the 'l'rea.
surer almotlt toot the House and the coun.
try by SUI prise. He (Mr. O"~hanassy) was,
few
weeks
aftel wards
however,
a
pa.infully reminded of his doubt of the in tentiOLlS of the Government with regard to that
vote by the statemellt that it was to be set
aside. In the corrected financial statement
of 6th December, a vote of £281,000 was spoKen
of, and Mr. Childers was to bring down a
series of resolutions, setting forth the way the
money was to be appropriated during tbe
year. This sum was on the estimates for
1867, leading the House very distinctly to believe that it would be done during that 1'6.r.
The House must be familiar with the mode
in which it was proposed to appropriate that
vcte to different clal!lles of immigrant!!. 'l'he
imprel!Sion product:d by the Government ask·
ing for this vote in a solemn mannu, and
bringing down a series of resolutions on the
point, was. that it was really intended to ilpend
this money on immigration. On the 4th of
December the financial statement was made.
On tl>e 17th of February, the bill grounded on
the resolutions was sent up to the second
branch ot the Legislature for it's a\lproval or
n-jection-be hoped the latter. Nothing was
Skid on the part of the gentleman who
moved these resolutions indicating that
it was not the intention of the Government
to apply the monl y to the introduction of
26,000 immigrants this year 'until the exp!a-
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nation given to the House the other evening. ! the 4ieficiency be had just alluded to. He
He had brought the document containing confidently looked forward to this item, and
the speeches of the Treasurer on the 4th of that of public works, to meet the deficiency,
December, as corrected in the Argu8 of De· and without injury to the public service.
cember 6th. That speech said-" On account Then, in the n~xt session of Parliament a.
of im :nigration the vote is much increased; vote for carrying out the emigl'ation ltsolubut my hon. friend Mr. Childers will submit tions could be carried, and be appropriated
to the Honse a. series of resolutions pointing out of the resources of another year. He
out the way in which it is proposed to ex- trusted that he had satisfied hon. members
peud the money. The total sum is £281,000. they were not groping in the dalk with the
aud we shall, I hope, during the next year estimates but that the Government could
introduce 26,000 immigrants." After that clearly See its way to cover the whole expenstatement, and the introduction of a bill on diture without entrenching upon the revenue
the subject, no hon. member would say that of the next year. 'l'hus, on the 25th of Fe·
he was under the impression that no such bruary the Government was not groping its
arrangement was about to be carried into way in the dark, and clearly saw what it ineffect; but on the 25th of February, in answer tended to do. He had quoted these speeches,
to Mr. Brooke, the Treasurer (Mr. Sladen) not from memory as occasionally hon.
saId •. He would be happy to give the members had risen up and attempted to torinformation required. It was as stated. tnre what they had said.
He quoted these
Three months since he made a financial speeches, because he could task his own
statement, and he might now say that he be· memory, and the memory of the Rouse, as to
lieved that statement would be fully borne their correctneSS. At all events it would not
out, as regarded income, with the exception of be denied thAt the Government had assumed
one item. The experience of the three months that it would be impossible to spend this
just passed had been satisfactory, and pro- money ia iwmigration during the present
mised the income woul£t be actually greater year. He had taken the trouble to enter
than WIlS anticipated. The Government had into some statistics on the matter. He had
probably been too sanguil!3 with regard to ascertained from the immigration office
the item mentioned by the hon. mem ber. and that tht-re was a wonderful in('rease in the
that was the exception he had referred to. number of persons who took advantage of
The rent-roll of Crown lands would not come the remittance system. In August, there
into existence probably for some time, in were 687 applicants, in September, 838. and in
consequence of the delay in bringing for· January, the remittance system was bringing
ward the new Crown Lands Act. 'fhe Go- 1,000 per month. Supposing this to continue,
vernment did not intend that act to have there would be an infiux of li,OOO a year
a retrospective effect, but to operate only under the remittance system. The cost of
from the time of its passing. They might the immigrants so introduced, at £10 a head,
calculate on the item for the half. year, and was about £89,000. If the vote could only be
then place the item at half it.s amount. The applied during eight months, and at this rate,
deficiency under that head would be some- only about £40,UOO would be eventually left
thing like £150.000. With that exception, to be applied by the hon gentleman, who was
the revenue would exceed the estimates, and going home, and available for the assistance
the deficiency would not be larger than of railway navies, family servants, and in
£150,000 or £160,000, though some hon. mem' fact the remainuer of the 6cheme. This
hers had placed it at £60J,OOO. He had stated would
gi ve
about
3,000
pere;ons
in his financial statement that there would to
bc
sent
out
this
year:
be a surplus of expenditure of £85 tOJ over and they were to have a staff called into exthe revenue of the year, but, taki~g in the istence in the mlltnner descIibed to the House,
surplus of the previous year, the expendi· in order to bring out some 3,000 persons
ture woulrl not exceed the means of Govern- during the remainder of the year. That was
ment. 'rhe mode in which he proposed to the proposition which, if sanctioned as it
metlt this deficiency wag by postponing some then stood, would be one of the most extraof the public works. For instance, the two ordinary acts of the new legislature. With a
Houses of Parliament might, without any view of taking the opinion of the House on
extreme inconvenien::e, remain unfinished the matter he should propose a re~olutlon.
fot the present-(hear, hear)-and there were which be considered mildly worded under
other similar cases. In going through the the circumstances, and which need not call
Public Works, there would be a nett for any anger on the part of any hon. memsaving from the Public Works eati· ber of that House whom it affected. He
mates of about £60,000, without any begged to move, as an amendment:great injury to the public service. Then
That this House, before proceeding to the further
with regard to emigration, the vote was consideration of the Estimates, feels bound to express
tahen to test the policy of the resolutions its serious disapprobation of the course pUfE.ued by
propostd by the hon. the Commissioner of her Majestl's Govemrr.enf in obtaining a vote for
Customs, it would be seen on rtfiection, to immigration dUflD!.I the year 1857, which exceeds by
be impos~ible to introduce that amount of nearly a sum of £:1.50,000 the sum they propcsed to be
expended on that service, a proceeding calculated to
emigration, or spend the vote in the course of cause confu~ion in the public accounts, and render
the l)resent year. Thus the sum of £100,000 futile the laborious efforts of the Committee of Sup·
to £150,000 could not pOEsibly come into ex. ply to introduce economy into the public expenditure.
penditnre, and that would be voted to meet He might be told that he might have adopted

as
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a,different course. He might ha.ve given
notice of motion, and have brought 'his
matter befolc the House in a manner better
calculated to suit the views of hon. membels
on the other side of the House; but he did
not think, after the treatment the House had
received on this ma.tter, and the way in
which thfil vote had been taken by the Government, they had any reason to seek any
particular mark of courtesy at his (Mr,
O'Shanassy's) hands. They had a right to
expect from the Government, plain, straightforward, and honest dealing; and he did not
think they had received it on that occasion.
The object of this grant was to supply the
agricultural districts with labour,-to correct
the disproportion of the sexes; and'the retention of this grant would inflict a great
hardl?hip on many di~tricts. He hesitated to
give the proceeding a correct name; but it
would not, he thought, be wrong if he termed
this an act of deceit. and one which should
receive punishment from the House. Wha.tever that punishment might be. it did not
fall to his lot to say. He must say that the
little confidence he felt in the Government
was now entirely gone, and thenceforth he
should feel no reliance whattw.or on their
mp-asures.
Mr. ANDERSON said that he did not
require very much knowledge of the art of
warfare to know that when an army was
clamoring for want of pay it was necessary
for the "eneral to attack or retreat. This was
analogous to the case at prp,sent, for the hon.
gentleman could not expect to keep his army
together, and, indeed. deseltions had already
taken place. If the hon. gentleman did not
do this now he could not do it at all. He, as
an independent member of the House, felt
that the attack was only a politic one. (Oh,
oh.) As to his own connection with the Government he was only a colonel of volunteels
and he h&li resigned a few days ago and had
sugRested ihat the £300 a year just saved
could be cheaply expended on the purchase of
a vote. He had watched the career of the
hon. gentleman on the opposite side and
should not like to see him at the head of
affairs, although he could tolerate him
very well as a subordinate.
He had
as great a stake in the colony as
any member oC that Houl'le, and he felt that
he was as much entitled to express his opinion
with a view to the benefit of the country.
He would view with horror the advent into
office of seven gentlemen from the other side
of the House.
Mr. MICHIE was sorry to see the hon. gentlema.n already labouring under the horrols, a
phY8ical and intellectual condition not to be
expected so speedily after his connection with
the Water Supply, to which scheme he had
no doubt imputed his large experience-his
perfect engineering-and his knowledge in
connection with sewerage and water supply.
The hon. member, as an inderendent Olle,
had resigned his colone1cy a few days ago, he
(Mr Michie) hoped at t.he same time he wrote
to the head of the department resigning his
pa.y from the beginning of his appointment.
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The members on that side of the House were
under the impression that they were exercising a constitutional control over the public
funds in dealing with the estimates; but it
seemed that there was prevalent a system of
obtaining money under false pretences, asit
were. In voting the sUl'plies, the House, he
imagined, waSl10t engaged in a mere li'how.
Every gentleman in that House who was nonefficient, and not in the secret. would. he
imagined, believe, that every farthillg of this
vote asked for, and obtained, would have
gone faithfully to the purpose for which itwas voted, and he protested most solemnly
that that was the state of his own mind when
he gave his vote, and that he never imagined any other state of things. Another
state of things was intended, however, for
they were informed a very Ehort time aCtel'"
wards, and before circumstances couLd have
altered the case, that these resolutions on
immigration were put for tile purpose of obtaining a recognition of policy, and that it
was not the intention of Government to send
the money home. He would wish to
know how, in t.he event of the
revenue of the year being larger than the
income, how this balance would be accounted for in the year's accounts. They had
learned only a few days ago, that the Government had not been in a position to furnish
a balance-sheet for 1866 or 1856; and he con
feBBed that he was not without his misgivings,
as to the state of the public accounts. There
might be many traneactions of this kind
during the present year, if they sat down
content with this. They had no right to
assume that this would be the only transaction of this nature. If the staff they had
created were sent home to administer the
small sum of money that would remain, they
would have an expenditure for management
of 26 per cent., in consequence of this exquisite and beautiful little idea. The ex
Chief Commissioner of Trade and Customs
would be the head of these little Argonauts,
and the arrangement DO doubt would go
smoothly on unless it were stopped in tra,,aitu. The whole proceeding seemed him to.
00 quite indefensible. 'I'here was an army of
emissaries and commil!sioners to be sent over
at; a cost of 25 per cent. on the proposed outlay on the proposed immigration-a proq!ediog to which he for one as an iudependen&
member must object. He did not wish to
harp too much on one string too often, but
he would only mention the .vord Toorak as
something almost as flagrant, 88 that could
easily be done with a lapsed vote, and where
did the money for the 'l'oorak expenditurecome from, except from such a vote? This
he considered very unconstitutional, and he
for one would not sanction it. He would
second the amendment of the hon. member
for Kilmore.
Mr. UHILDERS rose earlier than he intended beca.use he had been accused of reservationMr. MICHIE: I said the Government to
which the hon. member belonged at. the time.
Mr. CHILDERS said that upon the occasion
a
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of the debate he was the only member who
spoke at any length, and conducted the re'
solutions through the house He wished at the
outset to state wh ... t he did at that tillJe and
now believed was the intention of Government. He objected to a motion tantamount
to a motion of want of confidence being
brought forward without notice hav·
ing
previously
been
given.
Had
he known it, he would have obtained
papers and statements to refresh himsel
'l'herefore if he did not place the case as dis
tinctly berore the House, as he would wish it
would be attributed to that fact, and he hoped
he would be pardoned. He would speak
from recollection of what he understood to
be the position of the question. He at that
time stated to the House the position of the
country with reference to the Emigration
Commissioners, and the first rtsolution
passed in committee was to the effect that
the operation of those Oommissioners should
c~aset and that the agent should be appointed
from tha.t date. He had also referret1 to the
dispatches received, and pointed out the
financial arrangement made for the absorption
of monies already voted for the purvose. The
Oommissi( ners had been r~quested to provide
for the transmission of emigrants out of the
money voLed last year up to the end of June,
1~57. and after that date only r~serve suf·
ficient tor the second moitty of passagemoney. The hon. gentleman then repeated
the statement which he had made on the occasion referred to with regard to winding up
the operations of the Commissioners at home.
So that it was necessary to provide for the
clasi of emigrants selected under the old
regime as well as those eubsequently nominated
in the colocy. The exact term of the
commencement of the operation as rel'tarded
the colony in respect of emigrants selected
under the regulations to be sent out before
the end of the year was so fixed. No deviation from the plan originally intended had
been contemplated, which would embrace
the nomination of persous from February iu
this year to January in next year, as well as
a large seit:ction of female emigra.nts and
railway labourers. The hon. and learned
member for Melbourne had seemed to say
because tile money was not paid out of the
Tr~aMury in the particular yea.r it was voted,
that there would be a breaoh of ogrtJ@mtmt.
'I'he authority of the House should be
taken as the authority to appropriate
the money, and it was not necessary that a
second authority should be tak.en for the payment of it. On a previous ev~ning the hon.
member had used the word ,. quibble" as ap'
plied to such a state of things as the present.
Mr. MIOHIE had used it in distinction of a
paymen(j and a remittance.
r
h'
M CHILDE S 'd h t
r.
H sal t a. e~ery lart lUg ~f
the. £271,000 would be p~ld ID the year lU
which it was voted.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY here interrupted the
bono member.
Mr. OHILDERS would not allow the hon.
member to eI-plain-Lhe House was uot in
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committee. (Cries of "Hear, hear," and
··chair.")
The SPEAKER ruled that the hon. member for Kilmore was out of order.
Mr. Cl::lILDERS proceeded with his statement. Re had in the course of the debate on
the resolutions, stated the exact position d
the Government scheme, and he contended
tha.t the House had confuded the question on
th" two points to which he had made reference. Did the Honse mean to say that it
would
be
betttlr
to
pay
money
before-hand, than to keep it until
it was actually wanted? If so, the House
would revert to the old system, upon wbich
they, in the previous debate/ in strong terms,
expressed a deprecatory opInion, of paying
money for emigration purposes six or eight
monthS before it was required to be used.
Mr. gMBLING expressed his regret that
due notice had not been given to the House
of the intention of the hon. member for Kilmore, to bring forward the vote of want of
confidence. He had great respect for the
political character of that hon. member, but
he certainly thought that, upon the present
occasion, he had malje a very great mistake,
and he bad expected to have heard from him
some very cogent reasons for the step which he
had taken. The hon. and learned member
for Melbourne had condemned the GOTernment Wholesale, in saying that, for all the
House knew, that was not the only instance
of the kind complained of. He thought the
Government had acted wisely, and Re would,
although he bad never asked a place, nor had
he ever been offered one, give them his moat
hearty support.
Mr. BLAIR, characterised the speech of the
hon. member for West Bourke as ungentlemanly, and unbecoming a soldier.
Mr. CHILDERS rose to order in reference
to the word" ungentlemanly."
Captain ANDERSON, with many thanks to
his hon. friend, was quite able to rise to order
when he felt it necessary, but really he should
not take offence at any thing which the hon.
member for Talbot would say.
Mr. BLAIR contended that the word was
"unparliamentary."
The SPEAKER ruled that it was not.
Mr. GRIFFITH w~ very sorry ai all times
to find it necessa.ry to question the decision
of the chair, but he would move that it was
unparUamer:tary when used in the sense and
context in which it had just been used by the
hon. member.
Mr. BLAIR continu&d: The motion now
before the House touched the point of irreconcileability between the statement of the
hon. member for Portland and the Hon.
Chief Secretary, and he would be very glad
I to bear a"y hon. member, except t~~ hon.
I member for Anderson's Creek. explalD that
i discrepancy. He found himself quite thrown
, back by the contradiction altogether. apart
from the personal insults with which he
had been met in the course of tbe present'
debate. If the Govdrnment meant to effect a
saving out of the item if those diserepancies
were not reconciled, h~ could not see how any
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bonest man could refuse to vote for themotion. (Laughter.) 'fhe hon. membflr for
Villiers and Heytesbury (Mr. Rutledge) feminded him of ~hakespeale's definilion of
laughter. When the House was serious, hi:!
laugh was the loudest; and when it was
jocose, it WA.S still the londe:;t. (Hear, hear.
trom Mr. Rutledge.) He laughed in and
out of season, and he did hope that he
would now, if possihle, be seriotXs on
the preseDt very serious question. He must
say that when the !:!tatemcnt of the then hon.
Commissioner of Trade and Customs, that no
promise was given with reHpect lco the appointment of the agents under the recent fbsolutions was, to his knowledge, !ineered at out of
doors for the creriulity with which. that statement was received by the HouseMr. CHILD h; a.s rose to order. He repeated
the 8tatement he then made in answer to the
question of the hon. and learned member for
Melbourne, on the evening in question.
Mr. BLAIR repeated his 8st'-ertion. and
in continuation added that he adopted the
definition of an amba88ador gi ven by an hon.
English statesman, who said tbat he was one
who was tlent abroad for tne purpuse of telling UbS about his country; and although he
did n:>t know by whom tha.t offic::i would be
filled. he would say that he entertained no
doubt tha.t he-whoever he was-would not
be found wa.nting even in the quality, if rumour pointed correctly to the man.
Mr. CHILDERS rose a.nd intre'lted the
House not to send him out of the House
with such a stigma as that. (Great confusion, cries of .. dil!gra.ceful.") H~ asked what
his conduct in that House had been that
such imputations should be cast upon him.
Mr. GR~EVE'l and Mr ROTLEDGE
hoped the hon. member would be compelled
nol only to withdraw the expression but to
apologiRe.
Mr. MICHIE did not hear the last words
of the hon. member's remark, but having been
told of them, he would warmly support the
view of the la~t hon. membels.
Mr. GRIFFITH moved that strangers be
directed to withdraw.
Mr. BLAIR withdrew his remark. (Loud
cries of .• Apologize.")
Mr. BLAlR: Well, Sir, I apolo~ize.
Mr.CHILDER8: lac~ptthehon. member's
apology.
Mr. HLAIR continued, and contended that
misrepresentation would be necessa.ry at
home, inasmuch as it would never be acknowledged to them that 40,000 acres of the public
lands were locked up. He proceeded at some
length to state that, not because he was predetermined on every occasion to oppose the
Government and support the oppo",ition, he
would, in the present case, VOtd whh the
amendment.
Mr. RUTLEDGE opposed the amendment, and deprecated at great length the
tone of asperity which he thought had vel y
unnecessarily been introduced into the
deltate.
The House adjourned for an inttlrval of

nearly an hour and on re-assembling, the
tipeaker having put the amendment)
Mr. ~LA.DEN said that in more than one
instance the spt:ecbes of the tjebate ha.d been
veJY inelevant to the que~tiou at isoue. Ha
took exce)tion to the way in whicll the hon.
member for Kilmore had impugned the
honesty ot Government in the matter, which
he thought would not be found wallting in
the balance if weighed against that ot the
other side; he also o"bjtcted to the time
which had been selected tor bringing forwlIrd
the motion when 80me memberd of Uoveln·
ment were unavoidably 8b8ent; but he cot'ld
a/ford to paSll that by 8nd app~al to the gOud
sense of toe HOllse. He would do the hon.
member the justlC!} to say that he had, ir.l
bringing forward the motion, misconctived
the intention of Government. Nothing had
been said about not intending tu spend the
money; for on that da.y week it was lIsked
how Government proposed to meet Ctlrtaiu
deficiences of £ltiO,OOO in the income of the
CUl'rent year, and, amongst othtr things, 110
sum, under head of emigration, which, he
LOW repeated, could not come into
expenditure until after the termination of
thtl preRet&t financial year; and he thought
he wasjllstified in tak.ing credit for thost)
items. He now saw no rea::;on to alter his
opinion in regard to that. '('hat expenditurd
would nevertheless be entered into, and arrangemenb made accordingly, to the tul! ex.tent of the vote, as rapidly at; possible, for the
introduction of emigrants, and there t&eVer
had been any other intention on the palt·of
the Govemment. He might Dot have expressed himselt 8S he intended to have d me,
but that was in fact the spirit of what be
then said. With reference to the remarks ot
the hon. member tor Melbourne, it would
appear as if tht) Government had been guilty
of dishonesty, in inveiglingthl~ Houtle to pass
that VL te. in order that they might get uuder
their control certain monies WhICh they could
expend in (loll underhand and covert way. If
the Government were in the habit of doing
so, it would have been easier to smuggle such
sums as the Grover or Nelson JObbt:ry items
out of votes of money thutl comiug under
their centrol. He II.ssured the hon. menber
that there was DO foundatlOn for the charge of
misooanagt:ment in the public amounts, and
he would challtmge th~ cLObest iuspection of
t.hem. With reference to the accounts of
IBM not having btt'n laid on th~ tl1ble, he
Was free to admit that the public a(counts of
the oolony were not in t18 good a state at tha.t
time as they werd a.t plcsent : the accounts
specially referfed to were, howt:ver, place 1 in
his bands yt:sterday, and would be lliid on the
table of the House to-morrow. He WIlS prepared to stand or fall by the accounts for
1856, which had btea more under hi:! peh;onal
control, and it the hon. member had seen the
Gazettetl and daily journals, he could not
have fililed to ob!erve the dut: publication of
quarterly receipts and expenditure for tha~
year, tht) amounts for which would be laid
upon the ta.ble in the course of a. wt:ek or at
furthest a fOltni~ht.
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Mr. MTCFIlE said th~t nothing was further power over the money thu8 voted. it would
from his intention than to impute directly or be in contravention of the rights of the
inrlirectly wa.nt of integrity or dishonesty to Houi;a-the real arbitra.tors. If the whole
the hon. gentlemfln. whom he knew to be amount was alleged to be required tor lR57,
s~perif)~ to. any influence of the kind; but and tbtm, in expenditure, it wasdecreaseci by
hl:'1 obJectlOn was to the system which one half, it looked as though it was done
s~emecl
to involve the probability of with some intention to ol,tain the full per8uch a Rtat(~ of things coming ab)ut.
centage of salaries for the whole year. The
~Ir. PJ..:-;LE Y Mid tha.t the Toorak expen. House would not have voted the money ur..·
diture h~d been voted by the House, and that lesa it had believed it was required that year.
the whole of it came under the category of nor would .it have voted those !'alaries if it
wha.t the other Ric!e were so fond of callin£; had been led to uIJder~tand that the ff11l staff
the "unauthoris~d expenditure."
named would not be required. He thought
Mr. 0' BBIEN supported the amendment. that they might understand th::re was, on
He was neither an exp~ctant of, nOT an appli· the part of tbecDuntry, something more tha.n
cant for office and had not been brought to a diviMion ailken for, otherwise it would be
the conclusion at which he had arrived, in a trifling ann rirliculous pretence.
Mr. G~IFFITH thought a plain statement
consequence of any dimppointment: but be·
cau~e he was conscientiously opposed to the would show the House the facts of the case,
part the Government had taken.
which had been obscured in the course of
Mr. FO~TEH. aeked whether the £11)0,000 debi\te. It wa.s necessa.ry for carrying out
was to be defrayed out of t he revenues of this the emigration scheme that the Guvernment
present year. or that of 1858, for upon tha.t should enter into contracts to the extent of
it appeared to him, that the whole question £~70,OOO, but it appeared that £150,000 ot that
turned.
sum could not bt:! spent in that year. 'fhe
Mr. SLADE~ replie:l that WII.8 the bone of Government then said-"You can deal with
contentio:'l : whether it '91as to be a charge on this surplus as you please fol' other pnrpoiiea.
the expenditure of this year or on the finan- chardng it for emigrllotion on the revenue of
cial year. which would commence in October 1858." 'fhl'refore it 'Was a loan from the renext. He believed the expenditure of the venue of 1858, and that was the view he took
whole of th"t vote would be a cha.rge on the of it. With regard to what had been called
revenue of that year in which it was voted. the unauthorised expendil ure, it was not all
Mr. FOSr~R. would ask, was it to b~ de- spent, 'but waS contracted for, and in this
frayed out of the yea.r 187>7 or 1858 ?
case they asked for a vote, to authorise them
Mr. SLA.DEN: Out of the revenue of the to make the contracts. They then said to the
yea.r 181)7.
House. "There is a balance in the Trea.sury.
Mr. G RE RVE;; would ask, whether the which ma.y be used this year, or may be passed
bl\\'lnce of the amount-that not expended in over to the next yeaT." He should, believing
18il7-would become chargeable on the ve"r in this view of the case, vote tor the original
1858?
•
motion.
Mr. SL &.DEN had. at that time, thought
Mr. f\'OSTER said, a. great many points
himself jU>-Itifieti in devoting it to that year. introduced in that deba.te ha.d been totally
Mr. ASPI~ALL thought, at anyra.te, the beside the question at issue. l:It! regarded
House had a right to know whether the that, between July, 1857, and July. 1808, thtl
mont'y voted in 1857 was to Le expended out money voted wot:.ld be expended, and thereof the rever1ue of that year or not. (Hear, fore thought there was nothing wrong or
hear.) It was a question on which the HOllse criminal in the conduct of the Governmight ask a decided opinion, having pa"sed ment asking ior that sum. But he
a bill, because it was thought to be an im- must say, with Talleyrand. that they had commediate ca.rrying out of the resolutions dis- mitted something worse than a crime-they
cussed. He would not say of this matter had committed 1\ blunder. He would look at
that it was dishonest, but it was rash, Ihe C!\~e exactly as it stood. It the Governif it wal asked, and voted, for a purpo~e ment had said that the vote of £ .. 7l,f)O{) waS
for which it was not intended. They to be taken out of the revenue of 1857. the
mt~ht,
at lea'>t, expect
explanation motion of the honorable memher for Kit·
when the Government a"ked them fur money, more ought to be withdrawn; but. if they
a~ a teRt ot personal c:llJfid,..,nce in the Collector only used part of this snm for the purpose of
of CUBtllms.
That testimonial was about emigration, anc! left £HiO,OOO to come from
£120,0 0 more than was actually wanted for tl:!e revenue of 1858, then the terms of the mothe purposes for which he was sent to Er,g' tion were detlerved, and he thought he should
land. The money had been voted and the prove that 8uch was the fact of the case. It
bill passed in the dark i end that surplus was quite clear from the statement of one of
money was styled a bJllance of 1858 before it the hO::l. members of the Government on a pr~
was even voted for 1/,57. It was unfair to the ViOU8 evening that all the revenue, of 1~£'7
House in this way-they were asked to vote would be absorbed,snd then, nt'ce<sarily. they
these am()Unts, and conscientiously voted must draw the £150,000 from tht! revenue of
them, relatively, and thereby they pr()bably lE58. The Appropriation Act proved it, and
deprived other items of a vote; in considera- that act would ha\ e to be altered to meet the
tion of Ilaving the grand project from any inter- present position of the case. The plan of the
ruption or liability to failure for want of a pro' l·a.i1wayexpenditure was being repeated, for
ptlr vote. If th'~ Government used arbitrary the Government were expending that for
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which they would ba\"e to ask payment; in
f!:lct they were anticipatillg the income of
that year out of the revenue of 1850. (Hfar.
hear.) If the Government woulrl BdY that they
would devote t.he revenue of 1857 to the entire
exptmditure of that year, they should have
his vote. though he cO!lld Dot cumpliment
them on their tact in conducting the matter.
'1'his was the Ieal question I1.t issue, tor thera
lealIy was DO intention of deceit or fraud on
the part of the Government, and no one helieved it, and ther~fore it was dt-sirable that
such terms E'hould cease to be u~ed in that
debate. He might rt'matk, in concluding, that
he did not approve of the manner in which
this important question. affecting the very
existance of the GoVtrnment, had been
brought forward. without notice or th~
slightest intimation of t.he cour8e intended.
Mr. COLIN CAMP BELL said, unle8s the
opposition could prove facts which would
Rupport the vote they' had blOUght forward,
thev would be very pr~perly regarded as actuated by facetious motive@. It had bc:en
laid down only recently and affirmed by tbe
House, tbat it wall unconsti!l:_tional to expend
revenue without the authority of the Legislature, and -it would have been in this instance, if the Goyernment had taken any
oth'~r courEe than that they had pursuedthey would have been engaged in an uncon·
stitutional proceeding deSt rving the censureof
t.he House. It the House witlhed that the
Government should have asktd only for the
actual amount t"xpended, namely, halt the
whole vote, £;:70,OOO-then the contracts
would have been limited to half their proprOFed .extent; and instead of 26,000 immigrants only 13,000 would be procured-for he
F,uumitted that no contract could be entered
into without a previous appropIiation. unless
it committld a breach ot a constitutional
motive. He must contend that the conduct
of the
Government
was not such
as to justify the strong terms llsed.in
the motiou of the hon. memher for Kilmore.
'l'he GwernmeJ},t had no object to bolster
up 9 financial statement of the cireumtltances of the culony. He denied the
statement that fifty per cent. of the immigration expenditure would Le involved in the
expenses of this department, aud this contradiction he justified by a reference to the
items charged iu the el'ltimates, which would
amount only to five per cent. '!'his indicates
a cheaper mode of conducting emigration
than existe.l uuder present arrangements.
Ht! woodend where there was the justification of that extraordinary motion. Want of
con fidence? He had greater want of confidence in the judgment of the promoters of
the motion-their honest intentibns for the
good of the country. If they wanted to show
the country'l! finallces were in a bad state, that
the department ju.~t now under consideration
was badly concfncted, they must prove by lact
and not by wild statement. He contelldtd
the country would propel ly estimlte the con~uct of these hon. members at that particular
Juncture.
If. he said their course was
ungenerous, the voice of the country would
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respond that it was true. It was an understanding that the estimates should be procred~d with in a fair E'pirit, and DO unfair
advahtage should be tal~en of the cd~pled
po:sitiou of the Government; ar.d yet" iD the
tace of this, tbis opposition had been mani~
fested, and a COUTfe taken in direct contradiction of the understanding arrived at.
Mr. EV ANS would nut occupy the time
of the House long, though speakin~ on this
important questioD.
Hs was dt:sirous. in
common with many around him. af Slating
that they were actUllted by no fac(irJUS motive
in supporting the tesulution. lie knew of DO
compact for overturning her Majesty's Govtrnmcnt; bnt if the etlect of thiS was to induce the represeutativtl of her .M8jet>ty to take
iuto his hands the rel'porl8ihility of forming a
new Ministry, and that Ministry proved to
be really an [emanation from the country,
he flhould Dot regret the motion being brought
forward. The House had patiently borne
with what had been termed, time after time,
the difficulties and'embarrassments of the Government. It was not merely sitting on the
Government benches they h!l.d to deal, but
with the respectability of, and contideDca
in, her MajestY't! Government. 'l'he question
of ewigratjon had now long been bel ore the
public mind; and, while considering the res()oo
lutions brought before the Houiie, he bad
been affected deeply by many of the
alguments brought forward. He conceded
the propriety of voting the
large
sum of £271,(jOO for emigra.tion, and some
£~8,1)(l0 substquently. for the expenses of the
e8tablishDlent. and if he had not believed in
the relation of these snms- the one towards
the other, he would not have so freely voted
away the funds of the country. He had befor\;l him the estimates of 1867, and he found
the sum (jf £271,000 for emigration purpo~es,
and £28,000 for establh!hmen ts under that department. He was led t) believ~, when he
voted for the appropriation, that these snms
were to come out of the revenues of the year
1867. He hoped the hon. gentleman (Mr. O.
Campbell) would amend and revise his arithmetic, for he was very much 8urpril:!t~d if
the charge for establishment did not mak~
10 per cent. on the whole item. (" Five per
cent. for the half year.") He was now tolJ
that not more thau halt the amount of
£271,000 would be spent, and that fact alto~
gtlther changed the proposition bd ween the
cost of the establit,hment aud the amount
of labour obtained from its operation, bringing the cost of working up to something like
:llor 2'2 per cent. '!'hen there were contingencies. amounting to a sum of £8,000, for
rations, &c. He did not see how that
f:um would stand affected if only half the
number of emi~rant8 could be expected to
arrive in this year, as was supposed when
that item was voted. 'l'he GOVtlrnrnent had
come down to that House Wikiug lor a HIm
of £271 000 for emigration, and Jlroved that
their i~tention was tosp~nd £UO,OOO only.
Ht! did not apply to this the term s) common,
obtaining mouey under false rn:t~nces. God
forbid that he should raiee such a charge
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against II.ny hon. member of the Administra' vate character, he affirmed, .was pertion. But, he maintai ned that a great pri n . fectly id le. 'l'hns, then, the 181lUe wai
ciple of p·.litical morality was involved, and pnt to the country. It is not only tbe
the fact cttlled for the protest of the people's public, hut it is also the private character
representative!!. He appealed to ancient IUJd of the Minist!"y which was put in
modern hi~tory to show what public ruis- question. (" No. no," and hear, hear.) He did
fortunes had been obtained by overweening not wish to have the advantage of any remark
confidence in private viltues, as pOf:8essed by upon hi8 private character at all. He mainth,jse holding the helm of aff<1irs. He tained that no such case had bt'en made out
would not charge any wrong to any on the pH sent occasion to justify this vote
in,jividual member of the Govt'rnmel1t, of want of confidence in the Ministry. Other
but
their
conduct as a Oovernment oPPoItunities had been afforded before, alJd it
had been wrong in this instance, and he was difficult for him to a!!certain why such a
affirmed that the Boust! should not allow it vote was not put forward before. 'l'here was
to go by without sincere and earnest protest. only one solution. and that was, that it was
As hal been lemarked, the Goveromrnt not convenient then for the other side to
having come down asking for £271,000, while attack the Go.vernment. Every ronrse had
they wanted only £120,000, dt-prived theru of now been taken to put the Ministry in the
a titltl to confidence in the remainder of their most disadva.ntageous pOSition. as far as their
('stimates for 1857, now before the House. He detence was concerned, while he himconsidered that the time bad come when it Eelf was ill, and while few members
was necessary to rtl afijust the whole financial occupied the Government bencbes, and
condition of the cololJY, and if the present a lal!~e vhalanx had a!tSembled on the oppoGovernmen t could not undert.ake it until the sition bt'nche~. If this debate had heen taken
returns of an hon. member from the in cO'Ilmittee-R'c()urse which the bono mem·
banks. of the Murray, on th~ 16th of ber for Kilmore studiously preventerl- there
April, the House should take it in would have been an opportunity for th~mem
ha.nd themselves. There should be no false b'rs of the Government to answer the various
rlelicacy in the matter: they must do their I'tatements made on the other side-a. plan
duty in this case-to themselves, their con· from which they were now precluded. He
stituencies, and the country generally, (Hear, believed the bono gentleman excused himl'elf
hea.r.)
when charged with an t'xbibition of a want
Mr. HAINES said he was not. at a.ll sorry of courtesy on this occasion, on the ground
that the House had at last come distinctly to that the Government, against whom the.
affirm the fact that this motion was in- m().tion was aimed, were d· shonest. That
tended as a vote of wa.nt of confidence. was the plan. aud he (M.r. Haines) did not
Whatever mif,takes might be charged to bis wit'h to depart from it.
administration, there could be no mil!tHke in
Mr. U'SHANASSY: I made no such assertois case; at all events his line of policy was tion.
plainly marked now. But he could not
Mr. HA1NES; Well, it was Bome such
understand why this particular moment word,-deceitful, or some word which would
cOllld be considered the proper time for bear pretty nearly the same meaning. He
!;;uch a motion to he brought forward, rather wiohed that point to be distinctly before tbe
than any otner time-for this matter had House and the country on this occa8ion. He
be~n befure the House on a pr"viou~ occasion, hardly knew how to meet this charge, bean(l ~y was not that the fit time to J-,ut cause it was so curious in its aspect. It had
such a. vote? To that he could only rt'ply, it been as"erted by one hen. gentleman that the
WHS not convenient. Bnt now the Govern- Government were desirous of Btcuring this
ment had been deprived of the presence d sum of £271,000, not for emigratiun purpOR' s,
two colleagues. and it was more easy to but for the purpose of sptnding it some oth~r
attllck four members of the Gvvernment way in promotion of their private views. He
rather tha.n seven. With regaId to the iudi- wuuld take this ooportunity of stating that
vidual character of hon. members and the the Govemment had never had an idea of
desire on the part of h().n. members on the Rllpropriating one farthing of the sum votei
otht~r Hide not to impute anvthing wrong to lor emigrution for any other purpose. ,!'he
individual memberll of the GJvernment. and fact wat' this: When the Uovernwent framed
Who had said that they had the bighe,t respect their estimates some time ago, they imaginell
for the per~onal character of the memLert! of tlJey would derive a larger rent from land
the pres~nt Governmt'nt, he would say than was now hkdy to be realised. (Hear,
!hat he did n,!t dietinguish, nor did he think hear.) He admitted it, and be presumed
It was the fll8hton of the House to distingui::!h there was no dt'ct:it in that. (Oh! oh!) 'rba~
het~~en llolitical and pli vate dishouest.y. was the expectation that we stJOul,t have S)
PolItICal dl$honesty could never co-exiRt with much. Well thp. matter came to this. Cerp ivate honour (hear, hear); and if the tain votes for public works, and ~o.ads, and
House did not agree in that view, it would be bridges, came before the House WblCh were
chargeable with inconsistency. If he con- p<lssed with alacrity. and he did n~t blame
curred in the act of others, thoogh not the them for it. But it bel:ame a quet;tlOu huVl
Ilctnal perpet.rator, in his own person he held the deficit crpated by the absence of la.nd
hjm~e1f eq"ally to blam<:>. 'rheref()r~. to say rents was to be made up? On tha.t cccasion
that this mol,lOu respecting the conduct of he (Mr. Haines) stated that he did Dot conthe Gov~rnment wali not a riflectioll on pri- I ceive an~ material reduction could be made
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in the establishments if their E:fficiency were
to be maintained, that there were only two
ways of meeting it- the one by reducing
the amount voted for public works,
and the otber was-considering that the actual payments for emigration (though the
liability might be incurred in the present
yea.r) would not come in course of payment
till 1868, the surplus should be employed in
1867, a.nd allowed to come out of thtl revenue
of 1858, for the original purpose for which it
was voted. But nothing WIlB sa.ici on that occasion by him indicating a wish that the sum
voted for iwmi 6 ration should not be expended in that year. But how were deficits
usually met, t'xcept it were out of the reVtlllUe
of the following year? At the same time
he had stated his belief that the estimate of
reYtmue laid before th~ House was exceedingly moderate, and that probably there would
be no deficit to meet. He had addtd that
htl did not think any great inconveuien.ce
could rtsult to the revenue because there
would be at all events sufficient to meet all
the demands within the year. In everything
he had stated he ahowed the desire that eruigration should proceed.
He was most
anxiolls that the country f.hould have '\ large
number of emigrantll, for he believed that
population was the grt:at want of the colony,
and whether on that side of the House or the
other, it would always be his aim to bring
about the Fame result in regard to emigration.
]n fact, though no longer an agricllltUlist
himself, his land was occupied by agriculturists, and one of the chief evils felt by them
was a want of labour, and besides his constituency all urged on· him the necessity of obtaining la.bour. Was it then
at all likely that he would g) out of his way
to prevent emigration? .He had every inducement as a public man as well as in his priVate
capacity to advance emigration as far 88 he
po~sibly could.
He thought he might be
trullted-and no person could think he was
not consCientious in saying that he was desi·
rous that toat money should be spent in obtaining labour. Weil, the matter seemed to
be bt:fore them. and it W18 for the House to
say whether this was a case, in respect of
whLh they would pass a vote of want of
confidence, or whethtlr the originators ot the
J)rt'seut motion have not allowed the opportunity to lapse whtm they might have had
better means of presRing such a motion on
the J:louse.
He affirmed that this was
not a case for such a vote.
There was
notbing to show that the Goyernment had
any fraudulent intention or desire to deceive
the t:lous~ in any way whate\er. He was
anxious, as he had stated, that the whole of
thi,j mooey should be spent as quickly as possibe-aud to repeat that ou tht: former occasion he hat! stilted that the distinction he
dr<:!w was that the liabilities might be incurred dUling the present year-but that the
payment must be deftlrred till the next year,
because it could D6t possibly by any means
come in cOUlse. of payment in tht:! present
year.. He would leave the matter in the
hands of the House. If they considered that

t.he Government had acted deciitfullyand
frau6ulently, and were volitically dis·
honest
as
was
averted,
though
privattly
honest,
let
them
say
so to the country.
That was the issue
C' No, no." and hear, hear.} This was an occasion he was looking forward to, for he was
getting tired of those small aDd petty attacks,
respecting which he hardly knew what cour<le
to pUlsue: for if he att~ mpted to resign, he
was charged with being unnecessaJily touchy
and sensitive. Now he was glad that he had
something tangible. If this vote passed, he
should know his course. and would not ht-sitate to pursue it. He did not say this as 1\
threat, but merely mentioned it as a fact. He
hoped the House would consider exactly
what was before it, and would, by their votes
say whether the Government had acted deceitfully or not. He left them to comider
the resolution, which he regarded as contain·
ing charges 01 the gravest character.
• .Mr. Gti.EEV.I£S said, in reply to the Chief
Secretary, that for his own part he did not
know what more opportune mOIBt.-nt than th~
pr~sent could have been chosen for bringing
forward a motion of this kind - (ironical
cheers}-the finlt occasion after the extraor:'
dinary explanation on the immigration vote
when the House went into committee on the
estimates. It Was tight that the Housa and
the country should consider what WatI the
nature of the votes which they were required
to give on these estimates, as the sum vo:ed
for immigration was plecisely a similar vote to
the remainder left to be con8ider~. AIthoughthehon.the Chief SecretaryfelttheparMcular hardship of the motion being blOught
belore the House at the prt.-sent Crisis of his
government, It did not render it less tbeduty
of the Houstl to bring such a motion forwald.
In the Treasurers speech in February last
they were told that it was desirable that
the vote for immigration should be increlU!ed1
but now they are told that the sum votea
would not be expended on immigration at all.
He could not rt:concile the statements of the
1'reasurer with those of the Chiet Commissioner
of Trade and Customs, for the former gentleman said the balance would be a charge on the
revenue of If58
The TREASURER fxplained that what he
said was that the EUm would be charged on
the revenue of 1867, while a porticn of it
would he expended in 1858.
The CBI~F SEC~El'ARY explained that
what he said waR that, if the sum laptled, it
could be Jenewed in 1868; but that it w.)uld,
neverthele~, be charged a&ainst the year
1867.

Mr. GREEVES: Then what became of the
saving? Ht:! deIlied that the plesent WIIS a
chargd against thf' personal hontsty of the
hon. members of the Govt::rnmentj but he
complained that the House had been mitsled
and the question arose whether or not the
sum was to be cut off from the Ydar 1857 to
bolster up the sJbtem of unauthorised railway
expenditure which the Chief Commissioner of
Public Works compared to the ex:penditure
on Tool'ak.
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Captain !'A.SLEY Raid he Wa:I not respon- 11~57, it had been said would not ba~e been
sible for that t:xpenditure, bllt tha.t it was I realiz3d. He was ready to bear his share in
authori~eri by a V()t~ uf tre House.
I the Mame for tnis. but SI ill he thought the
Mr. HAIN ~15 t:aid he did not feel himself· House wa~ also to bla.me iu toe matter in the
to be rt'spoIl.ible for the 'l'oc:rak expenditure. dday which had bee'} ocm,.;i .. ued in Lringing
Mr. Gl{C~VJj;S continued. He thought the' the question hefore the House in the f.. rrn of
Rou.e hl~d bepn mi"led with reference to the ,re~()lutions. He contended that the objects
immigra.tion t'stablit;hment and exptnditure. ! and results of the immigra.tion agency would
'l'here w~re matterri about this deba.te. and remain the same by a portion of the sum
about toe whole subject, which he regretted, being expended in England during the yt:ar,
as when the que"tioll was undercltood at a,nd the balance being payabl~
on
h'JTne. tbat inattltid of expendin~ the sum of the landing of those immigrants in the colony
£271,001) to introduce ~6.000 immigrants and that if the 26,UOO immigrants are introo
during the year,he believed that the people duced into the colony during the year ]857,
there would be fmther impres-ed than at all the purposes of the vote would ha.ve been
pregent with the unct:rtainty of the doings of fulfilled_
Victori".
The Chief Hecretary had said
Mt. LANGLANDS said he deprecated very
that he should interpret the vote as one of no sincerely the lauguage which had heen inconfidence. He could not prevent the hon. traduced into the debate, and feared that if
member and his colkagu.s from putting a repetition of it were to take place the
what construction they liked on the vote, Assembly would suffer in ihe reput'ltion
but he must say that a great deal of uncer- which it had earned for the maintena.nce of
tainty had exbted with regard to s·:velal cH the courtesies of debate.
'l'he confidence
their measures This uncertainty in which which he had in the honesty of the Governthe Govtrnment left their measureR, did not mel.lt had nA diminished, but his confidence
tend to increase the confidence of the House in their ministerial capabilitieR had, he conjn
their
adwinistra."ion
of
affa.irs. fessed, been Bomt:what weakened. a.nd he
Re hoped the. House would b3 spared thoughtthe trial of 8 chalJge in the Governthe pain of bearing again such ob- ment would be better than tiJeir going on night
servations as had been made throughout after night, throwing awa.yentire evp.nings
the debate, and so fa.r from being desirous of without arriving at any rEsult. He did not
keeping back any information concerning H~tl that he could join in the vote of a wan ~
the colony from the people at home, he g~ve of confidence tu this particular measure, but
his vote for the etlhbli~hment of the h,)me the hon. member for Williamstown bad more
agency, with the ot>jt~ct that correct inform a- clearly than allY other hon. member
tion should be circulated among the people expr.:!ssed his (Mr.
Langland8') views
there.
on the subject. 'l'het'e had heen a wa.nt
Captain CL~RKE said he wished to ask of distinctness in the Sta.tl ments of the
most distinctly if it had ever been said on ministry, but still on the whole he did not
the Government side of the HOU8C that it feel disposed to share in a vote of a wani
was tile intention to reduce by one tho nllm- of confidt:nce in this particular mea~nr~.
ber of irumigrants to be introduced during
Mr. HIlMMILL said the Chief Commisthe year 1867? 'l'ile hon. member for East sioner of Trade and Customs had repeated
n..urke bad said that the curtliilment of im-! most distinctly that the original intention of
migrati()n fur the present year would have all' the vote for immigration purposes WiS not
injuriou3 effect on the confidence of the intt-need·to be altered in the slighte~t degree.
This statemen,t had been cOllfirme:i by the
people at home.
Mr. G R~EVES said bp, ob.erveu from a Chief Secretary and the Surveyor· Gelleral,
published speech of the 'rreasUler that that and no doubt had teen attempted to be
gentleman Atated it would be impo-sible to thrown in the assertirms hy the other side.
~xpend the whole sum voted (£~71,OOJ) on 'the amendment therefore of the hon. mt mimmigration during tue current year.
. ber for Kiln.ore wali 1.I0t reqnired at al'. The
Cllptliln CLAB.KE said the liahilities to be Chief Secretary, he thought, was li~nt in
incurrt:d in introducing the ~6,OOO immi- cousilcringthis vote as a want d cOl1fidenct',
,gra.ntt; were to be incurred witIJin the year for the hon. member for Kilmolc had fltated
If.s7.
Shi6s are to be contracted for, I in bis speech that in consequence of this
and the whoI~ of tbe immi,;crants are to , immigration vote he ha.d lo"t all cl)nfi{lence
be shipped tn IS07, but still some of the pay- in the Government. He thougnt that rem,mts woulrl not fall due until thecJmmence- sponsible Governmeut had been introciuced
The whole sum, however, somewhat too soon in this colony. (Vh.) Ho
Dlent of 1858.
would be chnrgealole distinctly upon the re- was aware in saying thicl that he should be
v(~nue of 1857.
The hon. mt<mber for East denounced by j he whole prt:ss of t1e colony.
Bourke asked where then w~s the savilJg? but he did thi~k that t~i:i country lack~d
He under:ltood the Trt'asurerto have said, gt'ntlemen of lel.-mre and lOdel,eucience wllthat the Imm not paid tor immigration pur- ling to take part in the Goven·ment, and
p'JRes won Id be taken tn payoff any defici· that it was difficult to find seven genf lemen
dency which might arire,during the year, but on the other side who were competent to
thl:l.t the whole sum voted for ~uch purooses carry on the Government of the couIltry.
would be ready to be paid out whenever i~ Mr. HaRKER said he thought the GovernWll.S rqeuired.
The original sum that was meut were themselves to blame for the pre$etdown as an estimate for the land fund Co sent discui!sioD, in having disturbed the_vote
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OB the 8ul1ject of immigration.
He had supported the Government in their
railway expenditure and other mea8Ure!!, but
when he HlW them makinu sucb grOSf1 bl-un
aers he felt that he could not continue to
give them his confidence. '1'he conduct of the
Govt'rnmeIlt with referenct to the Hobson's
Bay Railway, and the annexation of a por·
tion of Macarthur Ward to l£merald Hill, he
thought most unjustifiable; and he should
vote for the amendment.
Mr. DUF14'¥ said the Chief Secretary
desired !\ reason wby this particular vote was
proDosed at this particular tiwe; but h~
thought there was a very distinct reason for
it. The bono mtmher who had last spoken
stated that he supported the Governmtlnt in
their railway expencliture, but that hp could
not go on condoning all thdr offc:nce8.
'l'he whole course of the Government had
been a series of blundels tlHou"hout; and
there was not a species ot financial confusion
into which they had not fallen. And now the
climax was reached by their asking for a
vote of money for a purpOBe to which they
dId not iutend to apply it.
Mr. SLADEN said this statement had been
dellied over and over again, and he once
more givt' it 8. distinct denial.
Mr. DUFFY sdoid the Treasurer stated it
was intended to apply it to allother service.
("No,"trom Mr. Sladen.) The hon. member for
Portland stated that the con-stitutional COUfse
was to take the vote in the way in which the
Government ha.d done. but he denied that it
was a constitutional COUfl:le, for it was as well
'for them to 8.:!k for a vote fOf ten years as for
the next year. Hon. members on his side of
the Hous~ did not complain, a~ had been
asked, that the money would not be t'Xpended before it was wanted, but they did
complain that it had been asktd for bet Old
it was wanted.
The Government should
have 8sktld a vote sufficient for the Plc:sent year, and when they wanted an
additiJnal sum they could llave come
down to the House and asked for such
additional sum.
It had been said
that sufficient notice had not been given of
this motion, but it was high time fOf the
House to put its sea.l on the conduot of the
Government. 'l'he Chit! Secretary had also
taunted the opposite memuers with bringing
forward this motion when some ot the members of the Govt:rnment were abs. nt; but while
Mr. Stawell and Mr. Fellows were absent on
that side of the House, Mr. Py ke and
Mr. Cameron were ab~nt on his (Mr. Duffy'b)
side. It was true that Mr. Goo·iman, who
usually supported the Government, was not
preMetJt tut he did not believe that the
Government had in timea past had :nole supporters on their side than they would have
that night. He trusted the House would
weigh well the vote which they were aboutto
give that evening.
Mr. CHILDEKS explained that what he
said was, that it would be monstrous to expend the money before it was wanted, and
that one of the best arrangements of the new
scheme was, that the money would not

be spent before it wal!l wanted or until
after the liabilitieR had been incurred,
Mr. U'SHANASS¥ said he could not allow
the statement to pass that if the prtsent
Rjstem of st:nding home the mOIlt:y to the
Cololli&1 Agent was contiuued, all the money
would be required to b" sent home in tbd
comwenct'mt-nt of the year.
Mr. ClHLDERS ell pl~iued that he said "a
grea.t portion" of the mont-y would b~ required to be so sent ho~e.
Mr. FYFll: t;aid the result of the vote would
hiuge more upon the genera.l policy of the
Government than upon tha.t particular immi~
gration vote. He regretted, howtlver. that the
ameudment shuuld have been brought forward without notice. as he should hay,", liked
to have seen a fair fight. Considering, howeVH, the want of explicitness on the part of
the Government. he shoull reluctantly give
his vote against them, but. a.t the same time,
he rt:sretted that Mr. O'Sban8.SSY had not
given due notice of hili amendment.
Mr. HUM~"'FRAY asked the Treasurer if
he did not say, as reported in the .A1'!}1.t8, tbat
he intended to liuppl) the deficiency reeulting
to the revenue from the lJon·reulizatiGn of the
sum estimated from the land fund by
the amount which would not be required to
be expended out of the immiglatlOn vote
during the present year. With the hon. member for Geelong, h~ regretted to vote agail.lst
the Govt:rntDent.
Mr. 8LADEN said the report was not
strictly corrt:ct. (Oh,)
Mr. O'SHANAS.sY rose and attempted to
address the House, but was mt:t with loud
cries 01 "Order." The hon. member still kt'pt
his legs, and at length the SveHker put the
question to the House,that Mr. V,:,hanaEsy be
heard, which WII.!:! deCided in the negative.
Mr. D. S. CAMPBELL said he lose to oppose the amendment, and dhapPloved very
much of the disingenuous mode in which it
had been brought forward, at a time which
appeared to him to ha.ve been preconcerted, and when the Government benches
were in a crippled condition. After the explan'\tion which had been offered by the Govt:fDment, if the RoUtl" affirmed such an uncandid vote as the pleStlnt one of wa.nt of
confidence, ibey would do a most serious and
grievous injury.
Mr.O':;HANASSY rose to say that aSl!ome
hoo. members had complained of no notice
having been given of the amendment, he
would consent to bn adjournment to any day
that they might fix on. -He wished to tllke
no unfaIr adva.ntage in the rnattt:r.
Mr. HAINE::i suid he did uot wish the
House to adjourn, and was not satisfied with
the kind suggel:ltion for an adjournlltent
which had rt'ached from the other. side.
M.r. SMITH sa.id if ever there was an occasion in which the Government had reawn to
say" Save me from my friends," that occasion
was the present. His opinion was that they
had better bear the ills they had than fly to
others which they knew not of. He would
say to the Chief Secretary that if he c()nsuited the peace and quiet of the colony 1.e
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would -resign at the present moment. He
believed the system was designed by certain
of the members of the Opposition, for all fit·
tiog and unfitting occasions were tak~n by
them to attack and emb&rras~ the Government and the best interests of
the colony.
He trusted the
House
would support- the Government unless somet.hiflg more tangible could be brought forward
against their policy and conduct. He did
think that an advantage had been taken
of the Government in this matter, and that
a plan hart been pleconcerted on the opposite
Bide for tbe purpose of obtaining place and
the emoluments of office. He trusted the
House would refnse the amendment of the
hon. member for Kilmore. tor he did n')t believe the Government had acted from any
unworthy motives in the matter.
Mr. MOOJi.E said he was d~irous of saying
that it was with much pain that he felt compelled tQ vote for the amendment. At the
same time he did not look on the vote 8S one
of no confidence in the Ministry. (Oh.)
But he looked upOn the amendment as a
busineFs like protest against the unLuBiness·
like conduct of tbe Government. He certainly recognised the words of the Treasurer
in the ob.~ervati '>ns which had been read from
the Ar.qU 8, a.nd was surprised on hearing the
hon. gentleman say tile report was not correct.
He repeated that his vote would 'be given for
the amendment 8S expresl'ing his want of
confidence in the admioistr~tive financial
ability of the Government, and his opinion
of the bewildering and confusing manner in
which they had introduced ,11 their financial
measures,
Mr.ADAMSON sa.id his vote would be given
the other way. He did not deny the ad·
ministra.tive a.bility of some of the members
of the other side of the House, but still he
did not believe that seVen men would be
fonnd among th~m who could carry on the
government of the colony, on a.ccount of the
jealousies which would exist among them.

I
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The OHAIRMAN then put the qnestion
that the words proposed to be omitted stand
-part of the que~tion.
The House divided with the following
result.. Ayes.
Ca.ptAin Pasley

!lr. Childers
Emh\ing
Sla.den
Haines
Anderaon
Clarke
Oritfith
Rutledge
Hammill
Lalor
D. S. Camp bell
Adamson
Davis
Kin/r
Heuty
c. Campbell
'Ware
Wills
Bennett
Smith
Langlands
JOl!.uson

Noes.

Yr. SUodgTa.S8
Blair
Grant
O'~rien

Moore
Humffray
Sargood

Harker
Duffy

Pahuer
Owena
SlUle
Read
Brooke
Phehn
Aspinall
Dr. KVII.U8
Mr. Foster
Fyfe
If'Culluoh
Myles

Horne
GreHves

Hnghei
O·Sh!l.la,asy

M(Jihie
M'DougaIl

BaraICwlI.uath
Beaver

Noes
Ayes
lI~ority 8ga.inSt the Government

6

Mr. HAINES rose and s -dd: After the di·
vision which h \8 taken place I have only
one COUlse to pursu". I therefore merely rise
to announce that I feel it to be my duty to
tender my resignation, and I wish hon. members to understand such to be my intention.
The House then broke up at half-past
twelve o'clock.

FIFTY-FOURTH DAY-WEDNESDAY, MARCH 4, 1851.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The President took the chair at a qualter
after three o'clock.
The proceedings were opened with prayer,
after the UdUal form.
QUALIFICATION OF HEXBEBS OF THE ASSEMBLY.

Mr. J AMES lIENTY presented a petition
signed by Spencer Cope, .and others of the inhabitants ot Bal1aarat, praying the Council to
Pass the bill for the abolition of the qualifica·
tion of members of the Assembly.
The petition was recei ved.
ADVERTISING CARRIAGES.

Mr. GUTHRIDGE requeElted leave to bring
in a. bill to prevent the nuisance arising from
the use of ad vertisiog carriages in the streets ()f
Melbourne. The&e carriages were a nuisance

to Melbourne, and he thought it was high
tim~ to prevent them.
The motion was agreed to.
Mr. GUTH£UDG E then brought in his bill,
and moved that it he lead a first time. priD~d.
and read a second time that day fortnight.
The motion was agreed to.
THE CANNANOOK CREEK.

_

Mr. M'COMBIE again postponed the fol·
lowing motion standing in his name till
Tuesday next, in the absence of Mr. Mitchell,
from domeAtic aflliction-

That an address be presented to his Excellency the
Governor praying tha.t he will be plea§ed to dela.y the
removal of the bri.ige a.t Ca.nnanook Creek until the
opinion of the majority of the inhabjta.II~8 ot Frankston and Its neighbourhood can be ascertamed.
BANKERS'DRAFTS LAW AMENDllENT BILL.

Postponed un~il '£uesday next.
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EMIGRATION BILL.

Postponed until Tuesday next.
ELECTIONS A.ND QUALTFICA.TIONS COMMITTBE
REPORT.

The adjourned debate on this question was
resumed by Mr. M'COMBlE, but before the
hon. member h~d proceeded very far he was
stopped by the Plesident, in consequence ot
his having Rpoken before the arijournmeBt.
Mr. HERVEY and Mr. BENNE'er hoped
that, comidering the importance of the sub·
j(ct, the debatt> should be considered as COIl1mencing de novo on that occasion.
Mr. M'CO~lBIE, after referring to what
took place on the former occasion, stated it
to be his intention to move that the Elections
Committee be dissolved. His authority for
this motion was the 61:'!t clause of the Electoral Act, which provided that if the Council
or Assembly resolve that the committee be
dissolVed it ,.h<mld be so dissolved.
The PRESIDENT said the motion would
not prevent him from doing what the law
required him to do in the matter. A report
hud heen submitted to the House, and he
felt it to be his duty to repolt it to the
Governor.
Mr. M'COMBIE said he could not prevent
the Presirient from doing what he thought
proper. He then read another clause of the
Electoral Act, the 64th, and contended that
the whole tenor of the Act went to show that
the Qualifica.tions Committee was appointed
by that House. (No, no,) Tte hon. member
aga.in contended that the committee having
decided on a point which was not referred to
them, had no Dower to report as they had
done, and that the report was a nullity, inasmuch as their decision was only final in cases
hi which that decision bore on the point referred to them. He therefore moved, in accordance with the 19 Vic. No. 12, and the
standing oroers of the Hou~e of Commons -

That the .Elections Qualifications Committee of the
Council be dissolved.

The hon. member recapitulated the arguments used by him on the former debate, and
said that as Mr. Kaye was not found guilty
under the law, he should not be turned
out by the law.
Mr. ALLAN seconded the amendment.
The PRESIDENT said no doubt there were
examples of the kind refetred to by the mover
of the amendment. but they were not germane to the question then behre the House.
Dr. TIERN.I£Y said, as that House was the
highest legal authority in the land he thought
hon. members ought to be careful in giving
their decision on the question now before
them. The hon. member referred to one of
the sittings of the committee, during the plOceedings of which one member of it did not
record his vote
on a division,
a~
required by the act, and contended
that the whole proceedings were, on this
accou'lt, rendered illegal.
'l'he report
which had been brought up had not been
signed by the Chairman, as required by the
act; and, on this account, he did not see
that they could consider it ail a. report at all,

but as a document not in compliance with
the act, and therefore illegal. In the report,
too, it was not stated that Mr. Kaye was a
candidate at the election or a sitting member
of the House, or in any way amenable to the
House, as was required by the act. It merely
set out that they found .. William Kaye"
guilty of bribery. The committee had
no power to declare a sitting member guilty of bribery, but merely to
report that he was" unqualified," or" disquafied j" and, as the committee had not conn.
formed with the provisions of the act, the
67th clause gave the Council the power to
rescind the decision to which they had ar·
rived. He therefore thought it was not in
the power ofthe President to present a report
to the Govemor which was contrary to the
law.
Mr. BENNETT Baid the hon. member
seemed to him to have a very small idea, indeed, of law points, judging from the quibbles
which he had raised, and which he
(Mr, Bennett), as a lawyer, would have
been ashamed to have raised.
He
denied the allegation that on one occasion
a member of the committee had not voted.
He believed the member referred to was Mr.
Fawkner, and that hon. gentleman could say
whether he voted or not. (Mr. Fawkner:
" Bear, .hear.") It was not always necessary
that a report should be signed by the chairman, and if the hon. member would refer to
the library he would find many reports
which were not signed by the chairmen. But
the report in question was signed, although
the signature wa~ at the top instead of the
bottom of the documeut. It was immaterial
whether the relJort stated that the person petitioned againtlt was a candidate or not, it was
sufficient that he was the person referred to
in the petition. The words" disqualified," or
., unqualified" had no reference whatever to
this case, as the word" disqualified" referred
to cases in which a person having once been
q uali fied became su bseq uen tly .. disq lIalified."
He did not think there could 1>e tha slightest
doubt as to the propriety of the course which
the President had annouuced it to be his intention to take. In the South am pton case
mentioned in Perry and Knight's Reports, the
committee adjournei for the purpose of oonsuIting the House of Commons on a certain
point, but it was decided that the
House had no power to interfere in any
way with the deliberations of the committee. 'fh'lre was also another case to
the sa.me effect.
He did not care
if the committee of which he was a member
was dissolved; bnt he was quite satisfied
that the House had no power to prevent the
legitimate conlJlusioll which must be arrived
at in this matter, viz" that on the report
bdng submit ted to the Governor a writ must
issue for a new election. The 64th clause of
the Electoral Act iustructed the committee
to inquire and determine upon all matters reft'fred to them in the petition, .. or any other
allegation calculated to affect the election j"
and he contended that if bribery had not been
mentioned in the petition at a.ll, still
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the committee would have been bound
by
the
concludiu g words
of
the
clause to inquire into any allegations of a
similar description which were brought forward in evidence. Supposin~, bowlver, that
the clause referred to was not in existence, he
did think that taking that high ground
which the Council ought to takt', thf'Y would
not have been justified, as honorable men,
and on their consciences, when bribery, in tentionalorunintentional, had been proved tohave
been committed, in returning a verdict that Mr.
Kaye had been duly elected. He contended
that that House could not constitute itself a
court of appeliol from the committee, inasmnch
as hon. members were not sworn, and therefore existed under different conditions from
those under which the committee existed. The
amendment if carried would not answer the
purpose of the mover in causing another
Inquiry, but would be nothing more than
a grave cen8ur~ on seven meu who sat on
the committee, and who were sworn to do
their duty. If the petition and the report
were thrown out, there was nothing in the
act to prevent Mr. Highett presenting another
petition within the twelve months, and
therefore he hoped the House would pause
before rejecting the report.
Mr. HERVEY, in reply to the cases cited
by Mr. Bennett, quoted May, to show><that in
the event of a committee coming to any other
resolution than on the specific subject referred to them, it was proper for them to
bring up a special report to the House, and
in that event it was competent to the House
to confirm the report, or agree to a dissolution of the committee. A provision, to a
similar effect, was also included in the Electoral Act. He candidly confessed that he
could not do other than censure the report of
the committee, and his principal reason was on
account of their having exceeded their powers,
by deciding on a question which had not been
referred to tht'm. He should support the
amendment, and believed that if it were lost
it would only he from a desire not to em barrass
the President. If the decision of the committee were carried out, however, he should
feel it to be his duty to bring in a motion for
the purpose of protecting the other members
of the House.
Mr. UBQUHART supported the amendment.
GOVERNMENT EXPLANATION.

[MAR.
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conviction was removed he should act upon it.
Mr. HOOD suhmitted that evidence to the
effect that Mr. Kaye had supplied money to
Mr. Disher was not bribery in the absence of
evidence to show that Mr. Disher had used
the money corruptly, which latter evidence
was altogether wanting. He had looked in
several lexicons for a definition of the word
bribery, and all the authorities agreed in the
opinion that to constitute bribery a corrupt
motive must be shewn. Now, it was not alleged by the committee that the money
had been
given by Mr. Kaye with a
corrupt motive, and therefore he was at a loss
to disc,)Ver bow the committee could have
arrived at a conclusion that Mr. Kaye had
been guilty of bribery.
Mr. FAWKNEB said he should vote against
the reception of the petition, and considered
that as the PresidtJnt was required by the Act
to forwa.rd the report to the Governor, that
House had no power in the matter. He was
prepared to support the amendment if the
mover could show that it would not place
the President and the country in a false
position.
Mr. HOPE said it had never entered his
head, as one of the "committee, that the money had been given to Mr. Disher with the
distinct view of his hribing the electors, but
he looked at Mr. Disher as an impure agent
in ha.ving accepted money for the purpose of
assisting the election of Mr. Kaye, inasmuch
as he had not acted for love or desire sim ply
for Mr. Kaye's return.
Mr. FA WKNER t aid he wished to withdraw his motion, "that the report be received."
ThePBESIDENT said it was not competent
to the hon. member to withdraw his motion,
unless the amendment was withdrawn also.
He then put the question," that the words propos<ld to be omitted stand part of the question," which motion was negatiTed.
The question was then put, " that the words
proposed to be inserted be so inserted." (Mr.
M'Combie's amendment.)
1'he Council divided, with the following
result:CONTENTS, 10.
Mr. Hood
Clarke
M'Combie
Patterson
Keogh
Hervey
Urquhart
Stewart
Allan

NON-CONTENTS,

6.

Mr. Hodgson
Miller

Fa.wkner

Thompson
S. G. Henty
Hope

Mr. POWER said he had been requested
by the head of the Executive Council (in the
absence of Mr. Mitchell) to state that, in con
sequeflce of the vote of the Assembly on the
Tierney
previous evening he had felt it to be his duty
for the amendment, 4. The motion
to tender his resignation to the Governor. asMajority
amended was then put and carried.
His Excellency had received the resignation,
In
reply
to Mr. FA W'KNER,
but expressed his hope that the Government
The PRESIDENT said the report would lie
would retain office until he should be able to
on the table, hut he should feel it to be his
form a new Government.
duty to J'lTtjsent it to his Excellency.
DEBATE RESUMED.
Mr. ALLAN gave notice that on Tuesday
In reply to Mr. HOOD.
next he should move an address to his Excel'fhe PRESIDENT said his conviction was lency on the subject.
that by the act he was required to forward
The PRESIDENT said he should not make
the rep9rt to his Excellency, and unless that his report before the House had had an oppor-
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tunity of considering on the proposed adIt was in consequence ofthfsl!ltate of things that
dress.
the colony had to incur an expenditure of upwards of

half a million of money per annum for prisons and
police,-a sum equal to two PQunds per head of the
Mr. FAWKNER:moved the adoption of the whole pOJ,ulation; 80 that, if a tax in the fame ratio
following report, and that it be presented to were levied on the population of Great Britain, the
his Excelltlncy by the President.
sum would amount to a felon tax of fifty-six millions
per annum. The exigency of the case was so a-reat
T ae motion was agreed to.
that the Colonial Legislature was compelled to pass a
The committee appointed by your Honorable stringent law to prevent the influx of criminals from
Council to tlraw up an Address to our Sovereign Vldy Van Diemen's Land or elsewhere; yet, despite all the
the Queen, praying her to refuse her assent to any precautions used, many of the transported fdons
and every measure by which the convictEd felons of of our fatherland have settled in these colonies, and
Great Blitain can be sent or transported, not only to do carry on their dreadful practices amongst us.
AustralaSia, but also prevented from landing in any
From this fearful augmentation of the convict eleof the adjacent islands, have the honour to bring up ment, the sufferings of the colonists have been so
the following Address.
great, and their remembrance of them so vivid, that
J_ P. FAWKNER, Chairman.
this Council feel constrained to urge upon your Majesty the propriety, aDd indeed the solemn necessity,
24th February,1857.
To THE QUEEN'S MOST EXCBLLENT MAJESTY.
of your permitting no transported felons to be landed,
The humble Petition of the President and Mem- not only in any of the Australian Colonies, but in any
bers of the Legislative Council of Victoria, Respectfully fJf the islands adjacent thereto. They are convinced
Sheweth :
that it would be ill,possible to exclude permanently
That the Government of Great Britain, in the year this class of persons from the colony-that sooner or
1803, attempted to found a colony at Port Phillip, and later they would find their way there, and that the
for this purpose sent out, at great cost, two vessels consequences would be, not only the commission of a
with pravisions and people. The attempt, however, great injustice to us, but, by weakening the restraints
resulted in total failure: and the people, although of vice, a great injustice also on th,e mother country.
everything was provided for their use, were removed
We would also most respectfully call your Maje~ty'8
in lS04, and finally settled at Hobart Town.
attention to the following remarks :-Older will
In 1835 the free colonists of Van Diemen's Land perish, lawlessness, robberies, murder, and the most
projected the formation of a colony at Port Phillip, frightful crimes will be paramount. and the ten tons
and, in August of the same year, the first landing took of gold per month sent from this colon v to the parent
place at Melbourne. These settlers required no assist- state, besides an annual exportation of wool amountance froDl the Government of Great Britain, nor did ing to 19,000.000 lbf" , the vast employment thereby
they receive any. In September, 1836, Sir Richard created, and manufactureg comumed by the colonists,
Bourke took possession of this settlement, made by a amounting t.O about thirty pounds per head per
few energetic colon:sts at tileir own cost, and declared annum, will be seriously endangerei, nay, may be
it to be part and parcel of the colony of New South pal tially, if not whol,y, destroyed by mell.ns of the
Wales. He also placed Captain Lonsdale in cha.rge of convict element.
it, to whom he assigned some score soldiers IIoIld
lfthe people of Great Britain cannot bear the
labourers, with the usual officers.
ticket-of-leave men re-entering their society,-if BriFor the first year or two the sister colony of New tain, with its twenty-eight Illilliom, cannot receive into
South Wales advanced the funds to pay these offi· social life, after a probation of months or years, or
cers, but as soon as the lands were open for sale, this the efflux of time, tho,e convicts who serve out the
money was repaid, and large sums over and above various periods of their sentences, how can thiR
found an abiding place at Sydney, to tile injury of colony, with a limited population of about three hunthe colonists of Port Phillip
dred thousI\nd, mostly Europeans, and, exclusive of
In 1851 your Majesty was pleased to form us into an Chinese and other Pagans, pay for the coercion and
independent colony, and to confer on it the name of punishment of Great Britain's offenders? and, what is
Victolia; nor was it long after this important event still more serious, in what condition should we be, if
that gold in great abundance was found throughout the worst criminals of Great Britain, with a populathe whole of the province.
tion of twenty-eight mIllions, are forced upon this
Up to this period the convict element had not limited society?
caused any great mischief. Owing to the fixed resisWe, therefore, respectfully pray your Most Gracious
tance of the colonists, the number of convicts was in Majesty to avert from this people the moral contagion
fact inconsiderable. But when the news f)f our very and certain degradation which will most certainly
rich gold fields rfached the neighbouring colonies, the ensue if the transported offenders of the falherland
free by servitude, the ticket-of-leavtl holders and the are sent, allowed, or in any way permitted, to intrude
conditionally-pardoned convicts poured in' in vast themselves into this comparatively small community.
number" so that it was calculated that the sixth of I Your Majesty has most graciously conceded to us a
our entire adult male population bore the taint of • large amount of political liberty, and you have
convictism.
: conferred upon us your Royal name: on these ae.It has been chalged upon the Governor of Van I counts we. are anxi·.'us to pr~s~rve our institutions
Dlem~n'8 Land, tth.a~ he stimulated these men by I ~llcontammate. Belllg. of opmwn that t~e f?unda:grantmg them conditIOnal pardone., which permittEd . hons of a va~t empIre are already laid 10 th1s
them to leave that colony, but did not allow them to ' hemisphere, which ahould bring glory to the British
proceed to Britain, the consequences ot which were a Crown, we are solicitous that no uuhappy bias may
great increase in the number of convicts aDd hence ! be given to its na.fct'nt energies, and toat nothing
robberies of the person and of dwellings, a'nd outrages may be done to weaken the loyalty wbich we bear
on the public lOadS in the immediate vicinity of Mel- towards your Majesty's person.
bourne were the constant occurrences of the day. It
And your petitioners will ever pray.
was about this t.i~e that the Nel80n was plundered by
THE COl1NCIL CHAMBER.
an armed bandIttI, and the whole of tbe gold (8,000
•
Mr. HOOD asked leave to nommate a comounces) carried off. On another occasion one of the
escorts of gold from the gold fields to M~lbourne was mittee for the purpose of conferring with Capstopped at noonday or. the public bighway, and the bin Pasley with reference to the internal armen shot. down recklessly.
Murder and rotlb~ry rangem~nts of the Council Chamber. He
became rife throughout the ~olony, and the trials wished for instance to see the first seats
showed clearly that the convICts were the perpetra.
'd d h
'Ite t'
d
tors, togethe!' wltll a. few free coloniRts whom they remove an ot er a. ra IODS ma e.
had seduced.
Mr. M'COMBIE said he bad heard COIUTRANSPORTATION OF I'ELON8.
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plaints made out of doors of the defective Mcommodation afforded
to the Press.
He did not know whether these alIe·
gations were true or not, but still he
thought it would be c()nducive to the public
interest that fair and authentic reports should
be circulated of their proceedings, and, if PlO,
it would only be fair that proper accommodation should be made fo~ the report~rs.
T.he PRESIDENT saId that the .accommodatu;>o for the Press was charged uI?on the
PreSIdent and Speaker. He had reCeIved no
complaints of want of accommodation from the
gentlemen of the Press, but if he had done so
their representations would have been attended to so far as practicable. He wished
to call the attention of the Hous~ to
the fact that strangtrs were a.d!nltted
to the refreshment rooms, WhICh he
did not think was deilirabb; and although it
had been suggested that the Speaker and
himself should take action in this matter, he
had declined to do so before mentioning the
subject to the H(Just'.
The committee which lately sat to consider
the decorations of the Council CbamlJer
having been appointed to act in the matter,
the House adjourned at six o'clock until
three on Tuescay next.

•
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The Speaker took the chair at nine minutes
past four o'clock.
MACARTHUR WARD.
Mr. LANGLANDS presented a petition
from the residents on the bankR of the Yarra,
in the district of Macarthur Ward, against
the proposed annexation of their district to
the Municipality of Emerald Hill.
MESSAGE FROM THE COl'NCIL.
Messri. HODGSON and HE[{VEY bJOught
down a message from the Legislative Cuullcil.
announcing that the Council did not insist on
the amendments in the Patent Law. and had
agreed without amendment to the law relat~
ing to the sale of spirituous liquors
RESIGNATION OF MINISTERS.
Mr. HAINEt; said: As no other hon_ member
seems to have any notice of motion, I may
beg leave to make 11. few obsenatiolls to the
House. As I have already said, in consequence of the vote which took place last
night I have thought it my duty to wait on
his Excellency this morning, and to tender
him my reshmation and that of my colleagues. His Excdlency was pleased to state
to me that he was prepared to accept our
resignations, but wished that we should hold
office until our ~uccessors Were appointed.
I also wit;h to state that on that occasion I
took the opportunity of advi8ing hiR Excel·
lency to send for 1.1r. O'tihl.l.na8sy. Further,
I will venture to say that I think it is not
desirable that this House, under present circumstances, should proceed with any ~lUsi
ness; and unle8s the House should desire to
proceed with business- -which I apprehend it

IrIsmg
~i!l not-I shall move that th.e house at its
today shall formally adjourn to Tues-

day next, and that thtl bUlSinellJs on the paper
shall be postponed to '£uesday, to afford hon.
members time to make any arrangemen~s they
may wish. I am prepared, should Clrcumstances remain as they are, to move on Tuesday a further adjournment.
Mr. O'SITANASSY: I hav~ in the courEe
of the da.y had the honour- of receiving a
communication from his Excellency, informing me of his desire to entrust me with the
construction of an administration, in consequence of the resignation of Ministers, and
I have to announce that I have undertaken
this task.
Mr. HAINES : If no hon. member has any
motion to introduce, I shall move that the
House do adjourn
.

FRIENDLY SOCIETIES REGULATION FEES.
Mr. GREEVES brought up a bill for the
registrat ion of the fees paili to friendly societies.
The bill was lead a first time, and ordered
to he printed.
RAILWAY COMMITTEE.
Mr. FOSTER w()ulrl call attention to the
great inconvenience tt,e public would. s~ffer
in the event of any (hlck to the slttmgs
of select committees, in cont'equence of this
adjournment. He thought the House should
provide for their sitting during the recess.
At any rate leavet3hould be given to the Railway Committee tositduring the adjoufl!ment.
Mr. GREEVES said that the committee
only sat on Tuesda.yt3 and Wednesdays.
Captain CLARKE said that, as chairman
of that committee, he might state that it
had adjourned to Tu\:'sday morning, wheu he
hoped that hon. members would attend.
ELECTIONS QUALIFICATION COJ\IMITTEE.
Mr. HUMFFl:tAY would, on behalfof the
members of the Eiection8 Qualificatiou Committee, moveThat they have leave to sit on th ... fullowing day.
~reat inconvenience to many
persons in attendance if the sittings welt'
adjouH1('(1 to Tuesday.
Mr. DUFFY said he bd;eved that committee could not sit during the a~journment
of the House.
Mr. HUl\1FFRAY said. when a motion was
made lly 1\1 r. Vincent p) ke, some time ago
for leave for the committee to sit on a Monday, the lt'gal advbers of the Crown, Mr.
t-ltawell and Mr. Fellows, were divided in
opir.ion whether it was It-gal or uot.
'l he t-lPli~AKER said he could not pretend
to he competent to give a legal opinion upon
the poiut, but the bill wag before him if any
Lon. member desired to see it.
Mr. HUMFlt'RAY might remark, that on the
occasion referred to the committee did sit on
a Monday.
The Clerk of the Assembly, at the request
of the Speaker, read the clause in the Lill
beario~ upon the question.
- Mr. HUMFFRAY, after a few remarks
flOm Mr, Duffy, withdrew his proposition.

It would be a
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ERADICATION OF THISTLES.

Mr. S:NODGRASS asked Captain Clarke-If hfl ruad any objections to la.y upon the table of
this Howse a copy of the contract entered into la.tely
by thl! G«)vernment for the eradication of thistles in
the neighbourhoud of Keilor.

Captll.in CLARKE had no objection.
WATER SUPPLY TO WILLIAMSTOWN.

Mr. FOSTER said, as it referred to a future
Ministry, he would withdraw the following
questioll, standing 10 hill name:Whether the Government intend to take any
steps to extend the power of the Water and Sewerage
Commiss;iun, sotha.t water may be supplied from the
Yan Yean reservoir to Williamstown. In the event of
a negative, whether they will pledge thems~ Ives to
introduce a. bill conferring the necessary powers dur·
ing the ensuing session.
ORDERS OF THE DAY.

That the correspondence between the GOTernment
and the Prothonotary of the Supreme Court, on the
subject of that gentleman having absented himself
from the colony without leave, and also a statement
of the terms upon which he has been allowed to resume the duties of his office, be laid upon the table of
the House.
CROWN APPOINTMENTS.

Mr. OWENS movedFor a return of such member~ of this House as hold
any office to which they have been appointed by the
Clown, whether pa.yable by salary or fees, and for a
return of such members of this House as hold contracts for any department of the public service.

Mr. HAINES said he had no objection to
produce the return required, but he thought
it undesirable in his present position to undertake to do so. C' Withdraw it !")
Mr. OWENS withdrew the motion.

MAIN CENTRAL ROAD, GIPPS LA ND.
Mr. HAINES moved that the orders of
Mr. DA VIS withdrew his proposition to
the day, as follows, be postponed till'ruesmove, in committeeday:-

1. Juries Bill-To be further considered in Corn·
mittee.
2. G()ld Fields Ma.nagement Bill - Second read·
il'g.
3. Electoral Act Amendment Bill-To be further
considered in Committee.
4. Customs Law Consolidation Bill-To be further
considered in Committee.
6. Estlma.tes-To be further considered in Committee.
6. Cla.jma.nts aga.inst Government Relief BillAdoptIOn of Report.
7. Bills of Lading Bill-Third reading.

This proposition was agreed to.
(lOLDFIELDS MANAGEMENT BILL.

The second reading of this bill was, on the
motion of Mr. Humtfray, postponed till Tuesday.
BALLAARAT RIOTS.

Mr. O'SHANASSY movedThat tbe petitioll pre'entcd by him on the 3rd of
Ma.rch, from Patricius Wm. Webh, be referred to the
Committ.ee on Ballaarat IUots-Bentley's Hotel.

The motion was agreed to.

That an Address be preseded to his Excellency the
Governor. praying that he will cause to be placed on
the Estimates the further ~um uf £4,100 for clearing
and impruving portions of the Main Central Road, and
building a. bridge over a creek between Tarraville and
Bruthell Creek, a distance of fourteen miles, in the
lower district of Gipps Land, for the purpose of facilitating the transit of goods to the Nicholson ami Omeo
Gold Fields, and a.lso to enable the fa.rnlers and settlers
of the district to convey their produce for shipment
to Melbourne during the ensuing winter montl's.
otherwise thib the worst portion of the road to the interior of Gipps Land will be utterly impassable.
DALLAARAT PETITION.

Mr. HUMFFRAY movedTha.t the petition presented on Friday, from the
mincrs a.nd storekeepers of Balla.arat, praying for immediate legislation on the subject of mining on priva.te
property. be printed.

The motion was agreed to.
OTHER DusrNESS.

The business on the notice paper for Thursday and Friday was postponed till Tuesday.

CORRESPONDENCE.

ADJOURNMENT.

Mr. RUTLEDGE postponed his motion
till Tuesday-

On the motion of Mr. HAINES, the House
then adjourned till Tuesday.

FIFTY-FIFTH DAY.-TUESDAY, MARCH 10, It)J7.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
,ask the hone gentleman repregentin~ the
Government if it was intended to take any
The PRESI DENT took his seat at ten : steps
towards the suppressing of thtJ schemes
minutes past three o'clock.
known as grand gift enterprises.
Prayers having been read.
ASSE!'IT TO BILLS.

RETURNS.

Mr. MITCHELL laid on the table the reThe PRESIDENT said that His Excellency the Governor hall int.im'\ted his in- gUlations of the Local Courts of Crawford,
Castlemaine,
and Betchworth; and also certention to come down to the Hom'e on the tain retulDs of
coroners' inquests on accifollowing day. to give his assent to bills passed dents
at the crossing places of the Loddon:
by the Pal liament.
and also a return of the amount of land sold
GIFT ENTERPRISES.
in that locality.
Mr. F AWKNER gave notice that he would
The regulations were received, and the
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remova.l of the bridge-to enable them to get
up a memorial to the Government on the Bubject, and he did not see what other course he
Mr. ALLAN withdrew the motion standing could have adopted than the one he did.
'l'he motion was carried.
in his name, as follows, with the view of
bringing in an amel"ded motion.
DECORATION OOM}[ITTBE
That an Address be presented to his Excellency the
Mr. HODGSON presented the report of this
Governor, embodying the foregoing resolution for his
considera.tion, with regard to the report of the Elec- committee, which was read by the clerk of the
tions and Qualilbations Committee, and that 8uch council.
AddreliS be presented to his Excellency by the PresiThe report was received, adopted, and
dent, with the said report: -That, whereas in a re- ordered to be printed.
port from the Cummittee of Elections and QualificaPRESIDEN1'presumed that it was in'I'he
tions, laid on the table of this Council on Wednesday,
the 25th ultimo, the election of Williato Kaye, Esq., tended by the Council that he should confer
is declared to be void, and whereas in the same re- with the Speaker of the ASEembly on the proport that gentleman is declared to have been guilty of posed arrangements referred to in the report,
a special act of bribery, under the Act of Council, 19 and taking the adoption of the report as an
Victoria No. 11, sec. 2, sub sec. 2, which was not one instruction to that effect, he would take the
of the allegations contained in the petition of WiIHam Highett, Esq., referred to the said committee, proper steps in the matter.
returns resprcting the Loddon were ordered
to be printed.
ELEOTIONS AND QUALIFICATIONS

OOMMITTEE.

and whereas a doubt has thence arisen whether the
decision of the committee as to the voidance of Mr.
Kaye's election is founded on the special act of bribery Bet furth on anyone or UlOre of the allegations
contained in the petition of the sd.id William Highett,
and in order that substantial justice ma.y be done iu
the case, it is expedient that inquiry be made whether the decision of the committee was founded on
anyone or more of the allegations contained in the
petition of the said WilIiam Highett.
QUALIFICATION OF ELECTORS.

Mr. HODGSON postponed till that day
fortnight the proposition standing in his
name:-

To move for leave to introduce a bill to amend the
law relating to the qualification of electors to the
Legislative Council and the law relating to the
qualification required by members thereof.
BRIDGE AT KANANOOK CREEK.

Mr. M'COMBIE moved that the following
address be presented to his Excellency the
Governor :-

May it please your Excellency the Legislative
Council having been made acquainted with the
intention of the Executive Government to remove
the present bridge over the Kananook Creek, and
such intention bein~ disapproved of by the inhabitants
of Frallkston al,d the adjacent country, they intend
to petition your Excellency on the suhject, and pray
your Excellency to interpose and prevent the instruction RS to the removal of the bridge being carried
out until the parties most directly interested take
acdon in the matter if they see fit.

He said he had reasons for thinking the
removal of the Lridge would not tend to the
benefit or convenience of the public, and
therefore hoped his motion would be agreed
to.
Mr. BENNEl'T seconded the motion,
though he had not had the honour of being
consulted on the subject either by the hon.
mover or tbe constituency, but simply because a little delay would do no harm, and
might be productive of great advantage to
the constituency.
Mr. FAWKNER would have liked to have
bad something more dtfinite brought befor~
the Council, as the hon. member, Mr. M'Combie, had apparently acted on mere rumour. He
should, therefore, watch the matter closely,
and while he would have preferred if the hon.
member hal brought a petition on the subject, he would not oppose the motion.
Mr. M'COMBI~ replied that his constituents
had (,pplied to him for time before the proposed

QUALrFICA.TION OF MEMBERS OF ASSEMBLY BILL.

On the motion of Mr. HOOD, this bill was
read a third time and passed, Mr. Fawkner
giving a very audible" Non-content;" and on
the decision of the President that the .• Contents" had it, adding .• 'l'he more's the pity."
It was then agreej that the Chairman 0
Committees, accompanied by one hon. mem
ber, should con vey a message to the AssemLI y
intimating that the bill was passed.
ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE BILL,

Mr. HERVEY said this bill had not yet
bt'en distlibuted, aud he should move tha.t
the second reading be po~tponed till that day
wfek.
Carried.
POSTPONEMENTS.

Auctioneers Bill. -To be read a second time.
Interpretation of Acts Bill.-To be read a second
time.
Immigrants Law Amendment Bill.-To be read a.
second time.
Gunpowder Bill.-To be read a second time.
Bankers' Drafts Law Amenument Bill.-To be read
a second time.

These Orders of the DdY were severally
postponed till the morrow, on the motion of
Mr. MitcheLl.
EMIGRATION BILL.

Mr. MITCHELL moved that the bill be
read a second time, Itlmarking that he must
point out to the House that the notice to the
Emigration Commissioners in London would
shortly expire and their fUIlctions cease, and
if an officer was not appointed to earry on
emigration, that would altogether cease.
This act provided for sending home an
agent for emigration, and also employing him
instead of the Agent·General in London. It
did not necessarily follow that he would be
so employed, and it would rest with the
Government to decide, with the advice of its
responsible Ministers, whether he should btl
so employed. He begged leave to move the
second reading of th~ bill.
l\lr. POWER seconded the motion.
Mr. FAWKNE& said he had just heard
with s~rprise, that the Government had sent
home to interrupt the present eIlJigration
a.rrangements without first communica.ting
with the Legislature-and before the buperseding arrangements were made hele. He
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might say-without opoosing the bill-that
sufficient care had not been exercised on one
point, to which he would allude: =it was the
preponderance of a particular class of people
among the emigrants. He contended that
they should be brought out in a fair propor·
tion to the population here, 8S shown by the
censu!l returns. But if half of the emigrants
were Roman Catholics from the South· west
of Ireland, they would come here and say"We are half of the population. we will have
half of the public money"-and they would
demand money also in support of
their chapels and schools. The Council
were hound to keep their eyes open, to see
that there was not a. preponderance of the
professors of one faith brought into the colony to swamp the professors of other religious
beliefs. He should endeavour, as the bill
passed through the Council, to introduce a
clause into it to provide against any preponderance of anyone claFS of emigrants
being sent to the colony. Were the Irish to
come and rule them. Were they, Anglo·
Saxons as they were, to bow down the knee
to them? He hoped that day would never
arrive. The Anglo-Saxons were to be treated
as a people who could govern themselves.
He trusted the House would take the view of
the case he had endeavoured to explain, and
take such steps as would prevent the occurrence of the evils he had alluded to,
which would happen if an uudue preponderance of anyone class of religionists was per'
mitted to come to this colony. Bcl wou Id mf'lely
say that he would watch the progress of the
hill, and endeavour to so amend it as to pre·
vent such a catastrophe.
~ Mr. M'COMBlE was not prepared to give
this very important question the attention
he was desirous of afi'ording it. It was a
measure which had excited a great deal of
ill·feeling in the Asscmbly and in the country.
As far 8S he had examined it, however. he
might say th8t he had detected one objec·
tionable feature-that of making the Emigration
Agent
the
Agent-General.
It
would confer a vast amount of power
and influence on one man- and it seemcd to
him an office created for some particular man.
He thought the colony ought to have an
emigration agent and colonial bgent to check
one another,for unless some such check existed
it would be in the power of the emigration
agent to embezzle the public moneys to any
extent. He would not attempt to say that
the gentleman appointed to the office by the
Govt!rnment would do so, but it would be a
wise precaution to have a check. on the office.
He moved that the debate on this question
be postponed for a fortnight.
Mr. FA WKNER seconded this amendment.
Mr. URQUHART ohjected that if the Council stopped the progress of the me;lsure it
would inflict a serious injury on the country,
in the delay of the supply of emigrants.
Dr. TIERNEY agreed with the last speaker
that this was a very important measure.
'l'here could be no doubt emigration was
required, as anyone might see by going into
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the interior. The country cried out for labour,
and labour they ought to have. At the Same
time he considered, with other hon. mem bers,
that too much power was proposed to be
placed in the hands of one man, without se'
curity. He hoped the Council would go on
with the consideration of this bill, as it would
be so injurious to stop emigration.
Mr. POWER thought it of the utmost importance that the bill should be proceeded with
Immediately. He did not see much objection
to the measure, or that, amid all the suggestions, 8 better or more economical scheme
had been proposed. The want of labour was
the clog to the colony, and he hoped hon.
members would pass the measure. He believed the hon:gentlema.n (Mr. Fawkner) had
expressed fears on the head of the preponderance of anyone cl8<ls not altogether well
founded. If such results followed as the hOD.
member had feared, it would indeed he desira.ble to take such means as would prove
equal to the remedy ofthe evil.
Mr. HODGSON suppcrted the second reading of the hill, because it was of the first
importance to have a large stream of emigration set in to the colony without delay and
because the bill had passed the Lower House
hy a large majority-a place where there was
plenty of legal talent to detect anything in it
radically wrong. At any rate, if any fear
was entertained of the preponderance of one
particular class, a rt solution of that House
would have every effect in regulating the
emigration. Ht! trusted. therefore, the House
would not offer any impediment to the passing of the measure. The selection for the
head of the department was as good as
might be desired, for no man probably was
better qualified.
Mr. M'CO MBIE would withdraw his amendment, OD the understanding that the second
reading should be passed pro forma only.
Mr. MlfCHELL would not agree to that
proposal.
Mr. M'COMBIE would not then withdraw
his amenrlment.
Mr. MILLER rose to support the amendment, for there were many important questions to be examined carefulJy before the bill
was passed. The bill was passed in the other
House with an extraordinary unanimity hut
hon. members had since, he helieved, f~und
out that they had been misled, and they
therefore hoped that this Bonse would
He trusted
throw out the measure.
the House would gi ve to the bill
the careful attention it demanded at their
hands, irrespective of any conliliderationsother
than the good of the country. 'l'he measure
proposed would t'stablish a most important
department, and he believed the duties of an
emigration agent would be better performed
by some one selected in England than by any
one sent home from this colony, and that was
an opinion he had arrived at after most
careful consideration. Considering the critical position of the Government at the present
moment, it required their utmost care in
dealing with th.e measure. He asked delay
therefore, for tIme to allow of inquiry as to
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how the bill was originated, and for the full
consideration of every detail involved in it.
Mr. HE RVEY supported the amendment,
urging that there were many reasoDS why the
measure shou Id be pastrlOned. One reason
was, that the Government had repealed the
old sy-stem, which had, at any rate, met the
wishes of a portion of the community, without
consulting the Legislature, and that repeal
would more properly ha.ve been made after
this measure was passed. Then the agents
were appointed, or at any rate BOrne of them,
and one actually had gone to England, and
these steps were taken without the consent of
the Parliament. 'l'hese were important rea·
sons why caution should be uSed; and he
trusted an opportunity would be given for the
exercise of caution by the passing of the
amendment.
Mr. MITCHELL opposed the amendment,
BS the bill had been on the table a fortnight,
and the second reading was on the notice
~aper on Wednesday last, but was then un·
avoidably postponed. He hoped hon. mem
bers would support him for the second
leading.
Mr. HOOD must regret that those who pro·
posed a postponement should have been
twitted that they could propose no better
measure. The postponement did not pro·
mise the entire rejection of the measure. The
hon. member said he must allude to some
remarks made by previous speakers, as to the
introduction of Roman Catholic emigrants
into this colony. The evils contemplated by
one hon. member would, perhaps, be very
serious if they ever occurred; but he hesi·
tated as to the propIiety of making this
a question of the eligibility of the Irish as
emigrants. Re might confidently appeal to
the remission sy8tem in their favour, and
state-and the records of the present emigra·
tion office would bear him out-that four'
fifths of those who sent home for their friendli
were lrish Roman Catholics. So that it was
not to this bill but to the present system it
was due that 80 many had come to this colony.
It was true that the An~lo-Saxon race had
shown an aptitude for Government. but the
Question was, in what manner? He would
vote for the amendment, and with much
greater pleasure wouM have voted for the re'
jection of the bill.
Mr. GUTHRIDGE ftIt constraintJd to vote
for the amendment. if it were only to teach
the present Government a lesson not to be
so precipitate as their predecessors in office.
The amendment was then submitted and
the House divided, when there appearedContents.
Kessrs. Vaughan
Bennett
Fawkner
Miller
Hervey
Guthridge
Hood
MCombie
J. Henty
Slewart
Patterson.

Non-contents.
Dr. Tierney

Messrs. Hodgson
Power
MitchelI

S. G. Henty
Urquhart
Allan.
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The PRESIDENT announced the result
asContents
.•
Non-contents .•

..

11

7

Majority

4

The amendment for the postponement was
therefore carried.
MESSAGE.

The Council thtJn adjourned temporarily,
while the Chairman of Oommittees conveyed
to the Assembly the meSf1age with which he
was rntru.£Ited in rpspect of the pa8sing of the
Members of Assembly Qualifications Bill.
00 the re·assembling of the Council, Mr.
HODGSON announced that he had delivered
the message; and
On the motion of Mr. MITCHELL, the
Council then adjourned till three o'clock
on the following day.

•
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at six mi·
nutes past four o'clock.
QUALIFICATIONS COMMITTEE.

Mr. ADAMSON was sworn in as a member
of the Elections Qualifications Committee.
COUNCIL CLERK.

The SPEAKER announced to the House
that he had received a letter requesting the
Council to permit the attendance of the
Council clerk as a witness at the County
Court on the Monday next, to produce the
records of the session.
Mr. LALO R moved that the permission re·
quired be granted.
Mr. SNODGRASS thought that some
decisive information as to the purpose for
which the attendance of the clerk and the
production of the records was required, and
should be supplied btfore the House acted in
the matter.
'l'he que6tion was then put and the motion
agreed to.
IMPORTATION OF LIVE STOCK.

Mr. EMBLING brought up the report of
the committee on the importation of live
stock, and moved that it be received and
printed.
Agreed to.
RETURNS.

Mr. HAINEA laid on the table copies of the
Local Court Regulations of the district of
Maldon. The reply to a return moved for by
Mr. Michie of the number of persons in the
public service holding more than one appoint·
ment or discharging more than the duty of
one office. The return to a motion of Mr.
Harker. for a list of the persons employed in
the Customs, and a copy of the petition of
Mr. Joseph Darvell. Ht! moved that they be
printed. Agreed to.
GORRUCK~

Captain CLARKE 18h
ordered, on the motion

1HGAP.
pC

the table a return
'Mr. Wills, of the
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correspondence between the Corporation of
Geelong and the Government on the subject
of the sale of land at Gorruckburgh~ap. Also,
s return moved for by Mr. Lalor, of the quantity (If land sold around Ballaarat, since
1861-2. Also, a return moved for by Mr.
Michie, relative to the grants of remiSf'ion
orders for the purchase of land by military
and nava.lo:Oioets.
P~YE.TION

OF HORSESTEALING.

Mr. ULOB. obtained leave to bring in a
bill for the better prevention of horsestealing.
'I'he bill was' brought up, read a first time,
and ordered to be printed.
MINISTERIAL EXPLANATION.

After a short pause,
Mr. HAINES said: As no hon. member intends to address the House or bring forward
any notice of motionMr. O'SHAN ASSY : I beg to state that I
intended to address the House, and if the
hon. member will permit me I will dOBo.
Mr. LaNGLANDS rose to make a motion
standing on the paper in his name.
The SPEAKER reminded the hon. member
that there was Qther business preceding his
notice of motion.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY rose and said: I rise
OD this occasion to crave the indulgence of
the House whilst I offer to it an explanation
01 what has occurred since Wednesday last. On
tha.t occasion, it will be remembered, the
Chief Seoretarystated that in consequence of
the vote arrived at on the previous evening
he had deemed it his duty to tender his resignation to his Excellency the Governor-and
also that he had recommended his Excellency
to send for me. The Hous~ will also remembt:lr that on that occasion I stated very
briefly that His Excellenoy the Governor, in
a.ccordance with that recommendation did
send for me, and that I had undertaken the
task of forming an administration. I stated
it briefly for two reasons-first, because from
the introduction into this country of a free
system of Government, by means of Parliamentarv action, I fdlt that the time had
come when the mover of a resolution, such as
I had the honour to introduce into the House
the other evening, would be placed in a position when he must in accordance with the
prinoiple of self-government recently introduced, take the responsibility of the formation of a <Yabinet. The second reason why I
was so brief on that occasion was, that I had
no prior arrangement with the ge~tlemfon
who acted with me on the occasion, of our
carryinl a vote of want of confidence in the
Government of the country. I was therefore
only stating the position I was in when I said
simply that I had undertaken the task, and
I could state no more without violating
~he p;rinoiples and opinions I had held
In conn~ion with the sygtem of responsible Government in this country.
I have stated that I had no prior arrangement
with these gentIen-" ,Shut I may say that I
had abundant cor: ..;hce, fortified by the intelligence of t1''', community which for so
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, many years had sought for self-government,
in the possibility of the task, and I was therefore prepared to take the responsibility arising
out of that vote. '£hat was my first position.
I felt 'hat I was bound on every principle on
whioh I had been connected with public life,
to accept the retlponsibilit.y. I diQ,.80 accept
it, and I placed myself in oommunication with
the members who voted with me on that occasion. I may state, at the outset, and before
I proceed further with my explanation, that
it was always my determination not to ask or
offer the slightest compromise of political
opinion on that occasion. I adhered to my
own opinion. I neither asked for nor has there
been any compromise of opinion or feeling in
forming the administration which I have
the honour to state is now farmed. So much
for my former opinions, and what I have now
stated with regard to them; and I will now
proceed very rapidly and briefly to look at
the position of parties and the expression of
opinion of this House. I felt tllat when
twenty-nine gentlemen united tOllether to
incur the responsibility of such a vote as that
of the other evening-on the first occasion
arising from Parliamentary action - it
was necessarily cast on me to seek to form a
Cabinet from amongst them. Acting on that,
and adopting that view of the case, I set myself to frame-with
some assistance
from the gentlemen who had acted
with
me
on many occasions
of
importance-a Cabinet from this side of
the House. At the outset of thUi explanation
I should state to the House tha.t on this occasion I neither wish to provoke anger nor excite discussion. I believe that this is not
an occasion on which it is necessary
to enter into any debate, and therefore I will
not'refer in any way to what has occurred
beyond what iil necessary to render my explanation plain to the House. I felt, in accordance WIth my often expressed convictions,
that it was my duty to endeavour to make
from the ranks of that majority a Cabinet as
representative as po88ible of the intelligence.
ability, I\nd character of the country, and
above all, to show that I held the opinion
tha.t amongst its members the great and leading interests of the country should, as far as
lay in my power, be fairly represented. With
that view I proceeded to the task of forming
this Administration, and with that view
solely, and I will explain to the House my
success in that respect. but before doing 80 I
may be permitted to make one or two statements personal to myself. I am quite aware,
that there are many men in this community
and in all communities, who look on the
character of public men from the lowest point
of view, and who bdieve that all the
actions,movements,intentions,and plofession~
of patriotism and liberality of public men all
ceutre in self. Without wishing to claim for
myself any superiority over the common run
of my fellow citizens and fellow mortals, I
IDQY at once set that qut'stion a.t rest, by
stating that I have had the opportunity presented to me of availing myself of high place
and emolument; and I will state, furthtr,
·1 A
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that it was not on such conditions of self talent and ability are well known-I
advantag~ that these offers were made to me mean the hon. member for Ricbruond (Dr.
by the f<.>rm~r GOTemment. Tbey were made in Evans). Immediately after the announcement
the most flattering and handsome manner: of Mr. Michie's intentions, I felt it my duty
this I must state in justice to those with to call on that hon. member, who, however,
whom I have come into political conflict. came to the same conclusion-of not acceptOn the occa,sion of the intr0duction of the ing an appointment in the cabinei i nor was
ballot in the old 'Council it is well known he desirous of any office whatever. I may
that the present head of the Government did state, however, that thronghout the negotiaretire, and a gentleman, not in this country ttons he manifested the most frank desire that
now (Mr. Nicholson), undertook the I should succeed in my mission. Whilst the
task of forming an admmistratiou. That negotiations were proceeding with regard to
he fa.iJed in that is well known, the law officers 1 felt that I should not delay
from canses not necessary for me to explain with my mission in other respects, with the
to the House, but that he did offer to me on view that the public business should not be
that occasion the opportunity to join his ad- in the slightest degree retarded i and meanministration, I now state publicly for the first while I had the opportunity of considering,
time. Immediately after my refusal of office, while it was undecided who were to be the
I received a fl'ittering letter from the hon, future law officers, that there was an Important
gentleman, Mr. Haines, offering me the post office in the administration-tbe Commisof treasurer in his Government. I declmed sionership of Trade and Customs, not yet
it on principle, not tha.t that principle in filled. I felt it to be my duty to apply to the
the slightetlt dl"gree involved any personal honorable member for the City, Mr. Moore.
cause of dissatisfaction with him i on the I had a conversation with him on Wednescontrary, when he Wft,S installEd in his p06i~ day before leaving the House, and I called on
tion as Chief Secretary, I rendered to him my him on the following morning to ascertain
utmost assistance in ca.rrying on his Govern- his views on the subject. 'l'he honorabJe
ment. At that p ~riod I went in a state of ill member was very anxious for my success, but
health to the gold-fields, and after my labours was compelled to dt:cline the office, on the
on the commission there, I on my return score of his business being of such importwasenabled to give information which caused anc~ that he could not make the great sacri~
him to make changes. a.nd financia.l and fices which would be requited if he were to
other reforms much needed. I make this accept office. I proceeded also to the office
a.nnouncement frankly, because there is a feel- of Mr. M'Oulloch the honorable member for
ing in the minds of persons of the class I the Wimmera. In asking these two gentlehave alluded to that it it; impossible for pub- men to acc~pt office, I endeavoured to comlic men to ba actua.ted by kindly feelings to bine
the l)rinciple of
selectinll: ineach other while standin~ in politicalopposi- telligence
and
experience, combined
tion. I will now proceed at once to state the with a general' national interest. It will be
course I adopted on the adjournment of the admitted tbat Mr. Moore combined these,
House on Wednesday. I was placed in a po- from the position in which his fellow-oitizens
sit ion of great difficulty by the circumsta.nce placed him a.t the last election for the city
of its not being easy to find gentlemen con· his position as a merchant, a son of the soil,
nected with the legal profession willing to and from the way in which he haB conducted
undertake the offices of Attorney or Solicitor himself since his introduction into this
General. As the s€c0nder of the motion branch of the Legislature, by which he had
which has placed the Government in its pre- won thp. leapect and t:steem of the majority
sent pOSition, I thought I should ask my of the House. On the same principle I prolearned friend, Mr. Micbie, for his co-operation ceeded to Mr. M'Cullocb, the head of a large
and assistance, and, immedia.tely after the mercantile house, and who had also receivoo
House rose, I sent to him to inform him of flattering marks of the t:steem of his fellowwhat I required. His reply was, that he i citizens at the last election for the city, and
would communicate with me berOle ten who has also a large interest in the country
o'clock on the following morning, and, and I candIdly agree that in the formation of
accordingly, I then received an an-' a Government I thought I should not ignore
swer to the effect, that, in consequence the materials of which the population is comof his professional
engagements, he posed-their nationalities-in which Scotland
would not be able-I am quoting from bears a large proportion, an element I wish to
memory-to undertake an office of the kind. see recognised in this and in future GovernOn the Thursday. I made several effort8 ments. I was dfsirous that Mr. M'Culloch
during the day to have a personal interview should take the Commissionership of 'Trade
with him, conceiving that it would be more and Custom i but, having considered
convenient to the end I had in view than to the proposition for a few hours, he
incur the delay which would be entailed on wrote to me, that in consequence
the time of the country by carrying on nego- of the heavy engagemeuts in which he had
ciations in writing. On Friday evening, I embaTked he -Should be unable to accept the
had a personal interview with the hon. mem- office. 'ro these two gentlemen only did I
ber, and the result was that he was decided apply, then, for the filling of that or any
not to accept the office. In the mean time, other lay office. I neither applied to any
I was in constant communication on the member out of the House, any member of
same subject with a gentleman whose, the minority, or to any other member but
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those two gentlemen in the first instance. I
then ha1 a conversation with Dr. Greeve~,
who told me that he was wiUing to undertake
any office, or to a!lsist thb Government without office, and then I felt it to be my auty to
place at his disposal the office of Commis·
sioner of Trade and Customs. I need not
discuss the fact of my having been asso·
ciated wHil that hon. member in mallY political conflicts, and that I have opposed hiiJ
views on many minor qUEstions; but OI~all
constitutional questions we have been ranged
on the same side. Whenever there was any
great qUt.stion o.t issue we have been ranged
on the same side. I owe it to him to state,
that I have had a personal kncwledge of him
during a great many years-that he has
always
received
and
merited
the
most flattering marks of the esteem of his
fellow-citizens-that he assisted in t.he formatiou of the scheme of responsible Governmentj and on the last occasion when that
question was mooted in the old Council, when
responsible Government was inaugurated. I
took political action with him in eDdeavouring to Introduce it in accordance with the
opinions I had, and I may remark that he
only fell short by one vote on that occasionthe number being ~8 in the old Council, and
29 in thi~. Had he then succeeded he would
no doubt have been called on to form an Administration. It may be said that it is ne'
cessary for the Julft/went of an office of this
kind that it should be filled by a mercantile
man. If that opinion is entertained by those in
tbis House or out of it, I must say I believe it is
not the general practice. 1 think the last incumbent of that office, the hon. member, Mr.
Childers. was not a- mercantile man. The
President of the Board of Trade at home is
not a mercantile wan,-and I believe that
the office of President of the Board of Trade is
now filled by a lawyer. Ho that. so fBr from
not attemI>ting to suit the wish of the mercantile community, I think I could not havs
made a better selection. I am aware of the
altilities of that hon. member. I know bis
industry. and I look forward with great hope
to his giving satisfaction to the country.
Hltving thus filled the first lay oipce. that of
the Commissionership of Trade and Customs,
I had next to consider the office of Treasurer.
I have already stated to the House that it was
the post that was formerly offered to myself.
I knew the importance of it to the countrythe importance and necessity of keeping our
finances in a proper state, and that all our
improvemenUl, social, moral, and political,
del'ended on the accuracy of the management
of that c;epartment. With that opinion I
proceeded to ascertain the views of Mr. Foster, and I found him not unwilling to accept
that office. I am aware that the observation
may b~ made with regard tothhJ, that as the
hon. gentleman had been formerly sitting on
the other side of the House, under what I may
term a semi-Npr~sentative form of Government, I should not have offered office to oue
to whom I WRS formerly opposed politically.
I am quite aware that that view may be taken
by the sa!lle section of the people in this
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country to whom I have already referred; b
I felt that I ought to discharge from my
consideration, in seeking for a gentleman to
fill this important office, any such views. I
ought at once to state that in reference to the
points on which I was opposed to that parti~
cular gentlem:m, it waS ve'l'yoften with regard
to the system he was an ministering, and particularly in connection with the land fund.
That is one of the syt.;tems over which he had
little control. I am aware that under tho
Constitution as it then existed the House had
no control over the expenditure of \ he fund
and seeing that the hon. gentleman was
restored to a seat in this Assembly by the free
choice of a free people, I felt toot it
would not be a true or enlightened view if I
were to exclude him altogether from my con~
sideration, and I teel great pleasure in gl ving
him a proof that, although I was opposed tQ
the system under which he formerly acted,
when he was willillg to r~cognise thl>
system of responsible government, as he did
by his vote lately, it was my duty to give
him a place in the Cabinet. I know that the
hon. gentleman is well able to answer for
himself to the House and the country j but I
do feel b~)Und to say that, whilst in many
things I was opposed to him. thOle are many
to which I can refer with Aatisfaction-for inatance, if when he arrived in this country
we had not happened to realise the constitution under which we now live. we are indebted to him for that measure of importance
being carried Buccessfully through. And,
although we differed on many points of detail, that we were agreed on the general view
is only a matter of history, ana the introduction of thi:J measure has brou~ht
about
that stat~ of things which
the people of this country always
hoped to arrive at, viz., that of being ruled
by a Government in a responsible position.
having disposed of the office of Commissioner
of Trade and Customs, and of Treasurer, I
probably may be allowed to proceed wlth
another important topic of consideration.
I refer to the Land Department (the Department of Public Lands and Public Works);
and I group these subjects together for an otivious reason. I, on a former occasion, exprt-ssed a wish to the House that these departments should. in futUre, be managed by a
Land Board. I did not know that there WBa
a strong similarity of ideas, between myself
and others as to the plan to be adopted. I
can only say that I took the most anxious
and earnest interest in this most importallt
depArtment, and that it should be well administered. With that view it was my intentioo, when the Land Bill came under consideration, to propose a few clausell.
by
which
the
department
would
be re,organised. I beg now to state that
there is nothing I proposed whilst on the Opposition which I shall not feel at liberty carry
ont"when I have the honour of administering
the Government. This department i8 under
a partly professional and partly political
head, aud it is not necessary that it should
be so constituted-and for my own part 1
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always look upon such an arrangement as his place in the House to give explanations of
rendering difficult, if not impo~sibJe, any what was passing, and attend generally to the
Parliamentary action on a department in the interest of the department, and join in the
event of any political changes. I felt that to 'Policy of the Cabinet in reference to the
administer fifty or sixty millions of acres, be- landed system of the country. I will follow
8\des all the political considerations in con- out the view I intended to adopt: and I may
Bection. the office would amount to an im- say that I intended to have a permanent pro·
possibility, and that being so, it would neces- fessional head-not to be removable by polisarily follow that the department could not be • tical changes-to look after the practica.l
well managed. Sit', I intended to offer my i interests of the department, and have its pro..
views to the House and the Government with· c<lwiings so conducted as to inspire confia view to remedy that, and in order to render dence. Sir, I have selected for the first office
easy the action of responsible government at Mr. Horne, with whom I have been for a long
all times. I may be asked what plan I in- I time acquainted-with whose character and
tended to plOpose. I intended simply to profef'sional ability the House and the
create, by a resolution of this House, a country
are acquainted-a gentleman
Land Board, and to render its hea d who acted with me on a former
not necessarily the Surveyor. General, to occasion with regard to the introduction
make the bead of the department a political of responsible government, whose vote8
office, and. 80 far as concerned a profef'sionaI were with mine habitually, and on whose
man, an officeraot removable from political capaCIty I have the firmest reliance. I concauses. This officer would be one who would sidered in the particular circumstances in
watch over the department, and carry out all which I was placed that there would be some
its details.. 1 ~so intended to propose that advantage in selecting that gentleman, for
the board i!hould conslst of three membas many queHtions of legal intricacy would come
one of them to be one of the mining repre- before that tribunal on whicb, from his legal
~ntatives.
My object must be apparent, knowledge, he would be able to give such
when I mention to the Houl3e that there is no assit.;tance as to render the country satisfied
public departmeut in this country in connec· with ~the decision. I selected him on that
tion with the great mining intelest. There are ground alone. I next come to the Gffice of
only five lay officers and two lawyers in the ComrniRsioner of Public WOl-ks, and I ml:lY
Administration,-the Chief Secretary, the state with regard to that that the gentleman
Treasurer, the Commissioner of 'l'rade and I have nominated to that office, when I corn-·
Oustoms, the Commissioner of Public Works, municated to him tbecil'cUIDtltances in which
and the Surveyor· General. These are the I was placed, stated that he WQuldBuPPl1l't
five officers, and they do not any of them the Government with or without office. Sir.
represent this particular interl-lst. 'l'he rea- I trusted to his general ability- his legal
son why I mention the Land Depa.rtment in knowledge-for that a180 would be necessary
connection with the Public Works De- if the idea of an effective Commissioner of
partment must be
apparent to the Public Works is to be carried out, and lelt
House.
There
is,
in
connection I that we should derive great aavantag6
with the mining intertst, a population from his long experience of public atiairs
of 80,000 or 100,000 petROns anxious to 8~ttle and his well· known character for integrity.
in the colony, and obtain a fair prl)pOl'tion of On th"'se groundtl I md.de the selection of the
its territory to reside on. These persons are ·lay member to whom I have alluded. I may
interested in the gold discoveries, aud it was al..,;o mention that l)recedents may be quoted
my intention, should I have the honour of to show that the course I havo followed is the
conducting the government, to have them one now in practice in the mother country.
rapresented in this board, with a view to It does not there follow that the
meeting their wishes and their Wanhl. The head of the Admiralty must neces~aTily be an
head of that department would be Il. political admiral, or thut the Chfl.ncellor of the Exofficer, whose duties and fuuctions would be chequer must nece"sarily be a banker. or that
to preside over it, and its deci~ions ;-for I in. the Chief Commissioner of Public Works
tend it to be a kind of tribun:tl, and to give it should be an engineer; tor Sir Benjamin Hall
a judicial charact\~r. Thel'e three gentlemen is at present I believe at the head of that deshould form a quorum, to ht>ar and decide all partment. Well. Sir, the fUI;ctions of that
disputes in connection with the landed in- office require the f;ame kind of pOlitical action
terest-adjudieate on them, and provide for as that I have ctldeavoured to describe with
an appeal, if required. It will be in the recol- regard to the head of the public lauds departlaction of the Bouae that ala.rms and BUS- rue'lt, I come back HOW topicions have been excited in reference to
Mr. ANDEI~",ON: The hon. member ha'!
such a plan, and I have therefore felt it nece~' never mentioIlt:d the name of the membtr h~
Rary to propose that it should be an open trio intendA to entru~t with this office.
bunal with the puhlic, Qnd the press present
Mr. O'SHaNAS.3Y: I regret having omitted
on all occasions. It would be for the benefit it. The name of the hon. meruber is Mr.
of the Government and the advantage of Dnffy.
I come back now to what
the country and the public that this tribu I stated, that I did not in thet'ie twltctionR go
nalshould have the management of the pub- beyond the twenty-nine gentlemen wilo voted
lic pr6perty, and sh()nld meet week.ly. 'rhe with me. With r"gard to the law offi~rs of
political head should have his functions when the Crown, in carrying out my principle, it
not attending the tribuuat-he woulrl b~\ in was most desiralJle that they should he filled
11
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from the ranks of these gentlemen; but as I
could not do that, I was obliged to depart
from these twents-nine in seeking to fill these
places. 1 have a.lways conceived with regard
to these officers that the Attorney· Gelleral
should have the selection of the 80licitorGeneral; and with that in \iaw, in naming
the hon. member for the city I coupled his
name with that of the hon. member for Rich·
mond, for 1 felt that sitting on the pame
bench, voting with each other, and from
th~ friendship known to exist between
them, if Mr. Michie accepted office he would
be likely to fiU the other appointment with the
name of the hon. mtmber for Richmond. As,
it was declined, I then proceeded to offer
the appointment to Mr. Chapman. 'l'hat
gentleman has long been identified with
colonial history: he held office as
Chief Secretary.in Van Diemen's Land, he
was a Judge iu another colony. and acquired
a large coloaial experience in Canada. 1 had
also voted and acted with hior, with the exception of one or two points, and I comi:;tently fdt that I was bound to make the off<-!'
to him on aH the grouuc!s 1 could couceive,
and I accordingly communicated with that
gentleman, and found that he was willing to
accept the office. Then, Sir, I proceeded to
the selection o( the next officer-tbe SolicitorGeneral, which was rapidly filled up. All
these arrangements were concluded at four
o'clock on Thursday, within twenty-four
hours; and I mention this Dot from any feeling of vanity on my own part, but with a
desire to show that tbis country is now ripe
for responsible government The law officers
were filled up as I have said, and at eleven
o'clock on Sa.turday morning I pretenwd my
list of the Ministry to hill Excellency, which
he was pleased to accept. In connection with
the Public Works Department, I ought to
mention that, having made some inquiries,
I felt ij a duty I had to perform in con·
nection with that depa.rtment to see whether
the requisite authority had been provided for
the appropriation for roads and bridges, and
what inconvenience the country was likely to
be put to from the cha.nge consequent on
the vote I have alluded to. I found, on
inquiry, tbat the country was not likely
to sustain much 'inconvtlni6nce, if any, and
I state this to the House in order that, as
these political changes which have t~ken
l)lace may arise frequently, it is necessary
that tne country should know that they
will Dot dday these important works.
FearilJg that the answers I received to my
inCluirit"s ruight not be well founded, and
tha.t a still further deJay might take pJace,
I sent a friend to ask the hon. and gallant
gentleman who is the head of that department if he would re-accept the office. I felt
t.hat he had been invited to this colony after
a careful and lengthened delay-not as a
politician - of course. I do not wish
in the llightest degree that the iofer·
cnce shOUld be drawn that I dispute his
right to
as a politician-he was invited
here all q.. etlgiDeer of high talent-which I
readily 8()t:ord to the hon. g~ntlema.n--when
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it wa.s found necessa.ry to make such an appointment. I felt in his case a particulllr incumbency on my part to make that offer;
but I found from the..report of one of my colleague!!. who f'aw him that he would not
accept that office, being free to vote as he had
before done; that in the event of my hon.
friend rdusillg, whilst these changes of
Government were guing on, it would not,
during the interval, interfere with the political action he might take. 'l'hat offer was
made and declined. I simply state this fact
to show that, so far as it was in my power,
it was my desire to see that no inconvenience
should arise to the government of the
country, or its due administration.
I
have b.lready !:!tated that I have no Cabinet
department that I could offer to any
member for the gold-fields, but that I
suggested, as I have 8aid, to place oue of those
membcls in connection with one of the most
important departments. Now, Sir, I may
state that my explanation concludes. His
Excellency recd ved the list on Saturday. I
believe I did not name the Solicitor· General,
Mr. Wood-ar..d that fact concludes my statement in refeltnCe to tho formation of a Cabintt. Perhaps 1 ought to st.ate, because I havtl
been asked frequently in town if there was
any compromise ot principle which had iaken
pla.ce betweell the various members 0/ the
Cabinet. I may state, thair having cOlnpared
views on the chiet policy of the cculltry, I can
see no difference of auy great importance
amongst the mem bers of the Catinet. I have
held, and I believe that the late Government
held, the sa.me opinion, that there are one or
two questioDs whicb may be considered open
questions. I intio.ated that on Eiome ofthtse
1 might not have the ell tire COllcurrence of
my colleagues, and I ft'lt, as an independeut member, that any constraint
on these subjects
was wrong - that
any comvromise with regard to it was wrong,
and that it was the duty of the Government
in its individual capacity to have a perfectly
free action on such matters, and that nothing
should be done in the slightest degree to interfere with it. Whilst I state that, I feel
that the members of the Government are not
to ignore the consideration of the education
qu&tion for instance. I have fe-It and
thought that at pr~st:nt it would not be desirable during existing circumsta.r:ces to make
any explanation wit h regard to it, but nothing
that could tend to the working of a btneficial system of education in consonance with
the views ot the public shall be neglected
by UB. Now as to the l)olicy of the Government, there art' two aspects it presents. With
regard to its prot'pective aspect, I hope I shall
not be called on to ellter into any expJanatiolJs. 1 believe that it is most eSi'ential to
carry iuto dIed a practical vit.:w ofthillgs,
and thtrefore I f,hall postvoue anything that
can lead to dissent from the Vit'W8
we hold, or to holding out promises
it may be difficult to reallt'e. I, for my part,
am not disposed to makt: any promises that I
cannot fully carry into efft'ct, and with tbai
view I will pass ()wr the prot:pcctivc policy ot'
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the Government. I will state that this is ne·
owing to tbe time for the formation
of tbe Government having been very short. I
now come to a subject to whioh we have
given our most anxious consideration,-tbe
Rubject of railways. My opinion is that
eVt::rything is in the power of the Government
immediately to forwardMr. HAINES ; The hone member said that
he was anxious to avoid anything that might
evoke discussion. If the hone member is not
at present in office as a Minister. he must
know that this tooic is likely to do what he
desires to avoid; and if he has accepted office
as a Minister, he cannot sit in this House
now. I think the course he is pursuing is
not consistent with the ord h: ary practice,
and it would come with a better grace
from him
if
be
were
to
wait
until be bas assumed office. I think
t would be better for the hone member to
avoid all discussion, and leave these topics
without comment at present. This is not th'~
usual practice in the mother country, but, on
the contrary, I never heard of sucu an explanation being gIven under similar circumstances. As the hone member b as not accepted
office, the House hl),s no official knowl'dge of
his being in this position, and any develop·
ment of his policy may raise discu~sions it
would be better to avoid.
Mr.O'SH.A.NASSY : I said that I would not
say anything that would excite discussion or
anger; but I thought I was not doing 1 hat
in making any explanation of the way in
which I formed my Cabinet. If that is contrary to the! usual practice, I will bow to the
decision of the House: if it be not so, I have
only three or four points further to ma.ke. I
felt that I ought to make this statement to
the House. I believe that the hone member,
when htl acceptcJ office, indicated the policy
of the Government, because he could do
so without resigning; but I
could
not-as be said-having accepted office,
appear in this House; but no doubt
the hone gentleman is aware that it is
the intention of the Governor to swear in the
members of the new Government at twelve
o'clock to-morrow.
Mr. HAINE8: I do not wish to stop the
hone member in any statement, hut I beg him
not to make any which will rend~r neCtssary
a reply from myself or my colleagues.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY : If any sueb statement
was made by me, I beg the hone memLer to
mention it, as I will withdraw it at once.
Mr. FOSTER: Perhaps the beRt way will
be to a.llow the hone member tor Kilmore to
go OD, and. as soon as he does make any
8tatement of the kind, it will be easy to check
bim.
Mr. D. S. CAMPBELL: I must sl\y that, in
my opinion, this course will give rise to di8CUBsion and debate.
Captain PASLEY: The bono member has
said several things on which I differ c~n
siderably fr<lm him; hut, with a view to avoid
any di£cusBioll, I will not now make any remark on them.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY: I did not intend that
ces~ary.
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any anger or discussion should be raised. but
merely that I should be permitted to state
what I intended to do. I felt that I was 80
much identified with this questionot railways
that I could not allow the opportunity to pass,
and as I have always opposed the former
Government l'do not think this an inappropriate occasion to state my intention, as the
country as well as the Rouse is most anxious
to know the views of the Administration with
regard to railway communica.tion. I have
already stl\ted in connection with these
works, that in the event of my colleagues
becoming a Government, it is our inttmtion
to proceed at once with the railway system,
and everything that can promote it. I believe, indeed, that other public works may be
stayed to allow these undertakings to go on,
and allow of an attractive land system being
inaugurated in tbis country. This would be
followed up by labour, and the necessary loans
could be raised, the interest to be paid as
I have point~ out. Having expressed these
views, and not at all wishing to excite any
anger, I will proceed to another point, I
cannot omit to state, in connection with my
colleagues, we are of opinion that it would be
necessary to nroceed rapidly with the land
que8tion. I need not proceed with any explanation in regard to that point, as it would
most probably cause discussion. I wish to
state that in regard to the question of
mining on private property, tbe pIinciples of
a bill have been agreed to, and it will be one
of the first meamres introduced. That is
one of the questions with which my name
has been aSf.Ociated, and we have taken a
good part in bringing the question to a !lettlement. I may state on my own authority
and that of my colleagues, that I thitJk the
mining population may look to an early st:1tlemem of this question; and I may be permitted to observe that if the mining population would, instead of holding meetings,
turn their attention to the practical
portion of the question, much might
be done to tend to this early settlement.
I may freely say, however, that much has
been done for the fair settlement of this
question, and 1 hope the priuciple of the
measure will give t'atisfaction both to the
landed a.nd the mining intere8t. '('here is
another short measure which may be necessary, and as I do not desire to excite any dis'
cu@sion or anger I would not advert to it; but
I feel it to be due to my own character, that
when I announce on the part of the Government an intention to introduce a bill to regulate the audit of the public account3, I would
intro'iuce a clause to give it a retrospective
effect. I state this, hl$ving beard rumours
connected with the audit of the public ac'
couuts. I intended to propoee & retr~~ec
tive audit. I have already stated the posltlOn
I have taken in reference to the roads and
bridge~, and that there would be an ootlay
reqUlred to carry them OD. (" Hear" from
Captain Pal5ley.) I am glad to hear that
cheer. I am reminded that I ought to have
said that the hone gentleman fairly stated
that he would be al wa) 8 ready under any
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circumstances to render us any assistance in
his power. (Hear.) Now I have concluded
the short statement of what myself and my
colleagues intend to introduce this seBBion,
and I hasten rapidly to a close. I felt it to
be proper that I should wait on the Chief
Secretary to explain our views with reference
to the present position of affairs. We felt
that haviug, wheD we were on this flide of the
House, enunoiated the doctrine we have dont!
with reference to any unauthorised expenditure, we should wait on the head
the
Government to ask
him
of
to obtain a vote for past expenditure incurred, and to cover that required for the
month of March. The Treasurer has already
ob'tained a grant for the month of January.
February has now passed by. and we are in
the month of March. In the event of the
House adjourning to a.llow of the Ministerial
elections, before we should meet again there
would be an unauthorised expenditure going
on. The hon. gentlema.n met me in a very
frank manner with regard to this, and I beHeve it is his intention to ask for such a vote
to· day. I believe that in order to preserve the
public credit tbegrant for the railway expenditure,the l!umof.£lOO,OOO should be voted. There
is another topic referring to the vote in connection with the municipal institutions. As
the House is aware, those institutions are
endowed annually. and at present they would
require a vote to be passed, to enable them
to carry out their works during the winter.
I am glad to say that. although there may be
a difference of opinion with regard to the
amount to be voted, there is no difference
of opinion as to our giving them a
vote at once.
The last purpose
of my visit was to ask the hon.
member to move an adjournment of
the Assembly for the shortest possible period.
to allow of the election of the Ministry. I
therefore prcpose an adjournment to the 15th
of April. I would have said a month exactly,
but a month would bring us into the Easter
week, and many members would require that
week for religious purposes, and I believe that
the hon. gentleman agrees with me in that
view. Now, Sir, I may state to the House
that I have nothing further to urge. I
might ask some conSideration with
regard to personal claims, but I do not
think I ought to do so. For my own part,
should I have the honcnr of fulfilling the position now assiKned to me, I will meet cheerfully an honest and free criticism, and we are
disposed to have everything done by us discussed in a candid spirit; and, also, we say
that we have not the slightest objection to Ho
legitimate opposition. We feel, having formed
part of an opposition ourselves, we should
now be subjected to the same ordeal.
and we now say
that we invite
legitimate opposition. Now, Sir, I have only
to thank the House for the attention it has
shewn to me while making my statement.
I feel that I ha.ve only done my duty. I have
no persoual ambition to gratify in this case,
as far as pecuniary.circumstances are concerned,
I am in a perfectly independent position.
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I state this. because public men ~e snbjected

to these klDd of taunts, as to ambition or

the wa~t of p!lcuniary means. In fact, it was
stated In th)s House, on a recent occ8Aion
and I allude to it on that account. If I hav~
been instrumental, Sir. in assisting to remove any of the difficulties in the way of my
fellow-citizens in deriving the full benefit of
the Constitution by the part in which I have
taken in initiating responsible Government,
by the action of a free Parliament, and if!
have in any way opened the portals of the
Constitution wider, so as to admit any man
who choses to aspire to it, to the highest
office in the State. I feel that I have received
my reward. (Cheers.)
ELECTIONS QUALIFICATION BILL.

The SPEAKER announced t.he reception
of a message from the Cooncil, announcing
I that they had passed the third reading ot the
Elections Qualification Bill.
THE ADJOURNMENT.

Mr. HAINES would, by permission of the
HouMe. move that the Assembly at its rising
adjOllrn to the following day at three o'clock,
to afford the members an opportunity of
meeting his Excellency, who pur posed to visit
the Council Chamber, and give the rosal
assent to certain biHs. It was further his
intention, in accordance with the desire of
the hon. member who had addressed tbe
House, that no other business should be proceeded with. He begged to give notice that
on the day following he should move that
the House at its rising do adjourn to Wednesday, the 15th of April. in pursuance of the
arrangement made by the hon. member and
himself.
'
The House having resolved itself into committee,
RAILWAY EXPENDITURE.

Mr. HAINES moved that tbe sum of
500,OOOl. be granted for the purpose of defraying certain expenses already incurred, and lO
~rovide for the necessary expenditure on the
Williamstown line of railway.
Agreed to.
SALARIES AND CONTINGENCIES.

Mr. HAINES moved that the Bum of
200,OOOl. he granted to defray the salaries
and contingencies of rlepartments for the
month~ of February, March, and April.
Agreed to.
PUBLIC WORKS.

Mr. HAINES moved that the sum of
8O,OOOl. be graDted for ddrayigg the expenses
of public works.
Agreed to.
AIDS TO MUNICIPALITIES.

Mr. HAINES moved that the sum of
33,OOOl. be granted, to be equally divided
among the eleven municipalities. Agreed to.
NEW MUNICIPALITIES.

'Mr. HAINES moved that the Bum of
.£3,250 be granted to the new municipality of
Beechworth. and £2,000 to the new munici-
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pality of Ki1more; aho. the Fl1lID of £2500 to
the new municipality of St. Kilda.
•
Agreed to.
'I.'he CHAIRMAN reported progrefls, and
asked leave to sit again on April 15th, which
was agreed to.

[MAn. 11,

Gold Fields Management Bill (3°).-Second reading.
Count~ Courts BiIl.-Second reading.
Sca.h BIll.-Second reading.
Audit Bill.-SE'cond reading.
Ca.rriers Regulation Bill.-Second reading.
ADJOURNMENT OF THB HOUSE.

POSTPONEMENTS.

Mr. HAINES moved that the House on its
The following orderd of the day were post. rising on the following day do adjour~ until
April the 15th.
poned until the 15th April :A~reed to.
Clai,na.llt~ aga.inst
Government Relief Bill .
Adoption of report.
The House adjourned at five minutes after
Bills of J.. adillg ,I3il1.-Third re:J.uing.
six o'clock

FIFTY-SIXTH DAY-WEDNESDAY, MARCH 11, 1857.
demoralising schemes now prevalent, under the
LEGISLA. TIVE COUNCIL.
names of "Gin Enterprise"-this moral pestilence of
The President took the cha.ir at five mi- gambling lotteries.
nutes after three o'clock, and read the usual
LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
form of prayer.
Mr. HERVEY rose to ask for leave of absence
ELECTIONS QUALIFICATIONS COMMITTEE.
The PRESIDENT said he laid on the table from the House during the remainder of the
for the second tim~ the names of the mem- year. He had asked the permission of the
bers oftbe Elections Qualifications Committee House for absence for a certain time. and beyond that period it would not be protracted.
of the Council.
Mr. M'COMBIE gave notice of his intention He wa~ aware that by the act, if he was absent
from his seat for one entire session, he was
t<? object to three of the gentlemen named, liable
to vacate bis seat, but he should not be
VIZ., Messrs. Bennett, Rope, and Mitchell.
absent for one entire session.
Mr. M'COMBIE moved that leave be given.
ARRIVAL OF HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR.
The Usher announced the arrival of bis He was glad that Mr. Hervey had pursued this
Excellency the Governor, but as bis Excel- course rather tban follow that taken by anlency's approach hari not been heralded other hon. mem ber,who had left the coun try
with the usual formalities, such as a for- without even intimating his intention to the
mal announcement of his having left the House.
Mr. HODGSON seconded the motion.
Government House, and the booming of can·
Mr. FAWKNER called attention to the
non, the Pre$ident appeared as if he were somesmall
number of members composing the
what doubtf.1 of the fact.
After a short
pause, the Usher again announced in a louder Conncil, and observed that it was not desit?ne" His Excellency has arrived." The Pre- rable that thia leave of absence should be
8Iden~ then rose and met his Excellency at very extensively availed of.
Mr. HOOD supported the motion, and dethe SIde door. The Governor, accompanied
by Major-General Macarthur and suite, then precated the conduct of another hOD. member
entered the Council Chamber, and was received who had left th*i, country without informing
by the. membe!s standing. His Excellency the House.
Mr.MILLERopposed the motionwithmuch
took hIS sea.t In the centre of the vice'I'egl'11
canopy, and desired the Usher to summon th~ reluctance. He wanted to know how many
members of the Legislative Assembly. After bono members were going home, and thought
a pause of full five minutes, the Speaker ap- it was not desirable tbat hon. members
peared at the bar of the Council. accompanier!. should be a.llowed to go away and carry their
He was afraid that
lly fourteen members of tho Assembly. His s~ats in their pockets.
Excellency then attached bis bignature and thitl course, if acceded to, would be dra.wn into
a
precedent,
which
would
be inconTenient
gave the royal assent to the Patents Bill and
the bill amending the law relating t~ the to the discharge of the public businetls. If the
vending ot spirituous liquors, and, having hon. member was going bome on public busibowed to the members of the Assembly and ness, the case, he thought, would be altered.
When hon. members accepted a public duty
the Conncil, left the chamber.
private affa.irs should be disregarded for its
GIFT ENTERPRISE.
accomplishment. He hoped the hon. member
;Mr. FAWKNER. in the absence of Mr. would withdraw his motion.
Mr. BENNEfT also opposed the motion, as
Mltchell, postponed the following question
it was of the utmost importance that an
standing in his name :To ask the honourable member holding a seat in the active and intelligtlnt member like Mr. Hervey
Executive whether the Government have taken any should be present in bis place during the deB*PS, or whfther they intend to instruct the proper ba.tes which would come on in the present
law officer to take proper measures to repress the year. He thought hon. mpmoors should not
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allowed to leave their seats without their
aCt8 being filled up in the present importint, and he might say dangerous position of
affairs. a.nd he should be prepared to demand
that an bono member's seat should be vacated
if be was absent from his place for one fortnigbt without being able to supply satiEfactory reasons. It was the principle be objected to, and was sorry. on the rresent occasion. that his opposition was apparently
directed towards Mr. Hervey. He too wiilhed
that tbe motion would be withdrawn, for be
could not reconcile it with his conscience to
grant any bono member leave of absence for
nine months.
Mr. POWER thought that under the circumsta.nces Mr. Hervey was entitled to the
lea.ve of absence which he asked, and he undtrstood from him that he would be back
again by November.
Mr. GUTHRlDGE said he wa~ surprised
how any hon. member could stand up in that
House and argue in favour of an inj uetice, as
it had been represented th"t for hon. members
to leave ~heir seats would be an injulltice to
their constituents and to the country. He
was opposed to granting an unlimited leave of
abl!itmce to any hon. member, and be hop(;d no
such a precedent would be set by that Houlle.
He could not understand bow any hon. member could ask to neglect his duty to his constituents and the country for such a lenllthened period, and would suggest to Mr.
Hervey to re8ign his seat. On his return he
had no doubt but that he would be returned
to fill the first vacancy which might arise.
Mr. M'COMBIE, in reply, quoted the in·
stance of leave having been granted to Mr.
Rutherford in the Assembly.
The question was then put, and the Bouse
divided with the following result:
Contents ...
12
Non·contents
6
Majority for the motion
6
Mr. FAWKNER said that four or five hon.
members who voted with the contents were
F,oing home also.
MR. KAYE'S CASE.

llr. ALLAN, pursuant to notice, movedThat an address be presented to his Excellency the
Governor, embodying the following resolution for his
consideration, with regard to the report of the Elections and Qualifica.tions Committee, and that such
address be pre,ented to hh Excellency by the President, with the sa.id report:-That, whereas, in a report from thc Committee of Elections and Qualifications, laid on the table of this Council on Wednesday,
the 25th ultimo, the election of W. Kaye, Esq., is decla.red to be void; and whereas, in the same report,
that ientleman is declared to ha.ve been guilty of a.
special act of bribery, under the Act of Council, 19
Victoria., No. 11, sec. 3, sub.-sec. 2, which was not
one of the allegations contained in the petition of
William Highett, Esq., referred to the said committee;
and whereaa a doubt has thence arisen whether the
decision of the committee as to the voidance of Hr.
Kaye's election is founded on the epecial act of bri·
bery aet ff rth, or on anyone or more of the allegations
contained in the petition of the said William Highett,
and in order that 8ubstantial justice may be done in
case, it is expedient that inquiry be made whether

the decision of the committee was founded on anyone
or more of the allegations contained in the petition of
the said William Highett, 80 that, if not so founded,
the decision might be considered to be extra-judicial,
and no action might be taken on \t by the Governor,
the Council havin~ asserted ita exclusive right to deal
with all matters nut referred to the committee; and
that such a.ddress be prepared by a. select committee.
consisting of the following members :-The Hon. T.
M'Combie, M. Hervey, Dr. Tierney, J. Hood, and the
mover.

Dr. TIERNEY seconded the motion.
The PRESIDENT said it WM unusual to set
out an address to his Excellency so fully
without going into committee. Still he did
not say the motion was inadmissible.
Mr. FA WKNER said he thought, as the
subject was of 80 much importance, a call of
the Council should be m3de to consider this
address. He should suggest that that day
fortnight should be set apart for the subject,
and on that occasion he should call the attention of the House to the conduct of Mr.
Cruikshank.
Mr ALLAN said he had no objection to a
postponement. provided the Pnsident would
not present the report of the committee
before.
The PRESIDENT said his duty appeared
to him to be perfectly clear in the matter,
and he hoped the Oouncil would excuse him
if he performed it.
Mr. FA W KNER suggested that the Prt-sident should announce to his Excellency in
his presentation of the report, that an address
was in prepara.tion on the matter. He moved
as an amendmentThat the address be deferred for a. fortnight a.nd
that a call of the House be then made.

Mr. HOOD submitted that a consent to
the motion was a virtual acknowledgment of
a superior authority in the country to that
House. He objected to asking the Governor
and the Executive to revise the decision of
that House.
Mr. BENNETT objected that sufficient
notice had not been given of the motion with
the voluminous rider which had been attached
to it.
The PRESIDENT said if it was the 1IVieh cf
the Council that the address should be deferred for a fortnight, he would shelter himself behind the opinion of the Ccuncil.
Mr. POWER seconded the amendment, and
thought as the Oouncil would not sit more
than a day or two longer, no injulY would be
occasioned by the postponement.
The PRESIDENT pointed out that if a
prorogation were to take place he should be
ID a serious difficulty in the matter, and suggested that the postponement should be made
for a shorter period.
Mr. MILL~E\, said, as there was no hon.
member reprtsenting the Government in that
Ho~se, it WW! impossible to say but that a
prorogation might take place.
The PRESIDENT said if a prorogation took
place within the fortnight. he should feel it
to be hi8 duty to present the report of the
committee.
'fhe amendment W88 put and agreed to.
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Mr. HODGSON moved that the Council be
adjourned for a fortnight, as Mr. Mitchell
was not present to tak.e charge of the bills
before the Council.
In reply to Mr. Fawkner, the PRESIDENT
!laid he ha.:! been informed by Mr. Mitchell
that he should be in his place that day if not
prevented from illness.
Mr. FAWKNER complained of the manner in which the Government business
had been kft by Mr. Mitchell.
Mr. HERVEY said he did not think
the observations of Mr. Fawkner &t all
fair, considering tha.t a new Administration
had been formed.
Mr. HOOD moved as an amendment that
the business be gone on with, as he thought
it undesirable that they should follow the
Assembly, and rest on their oars for a month.
The amend ment was not seconded.
Mr. HERVEY said it was very probabJe
the new Government would have selected
their representa.tive in that House within
a fortnight.
The motion was agreed to.
CLASSIFIOATION OF CLERKS.

Mr. PATTERSON brought up the report
of the committee which has been sitting on
this queetion, and moved that it be rec.eived,
printed, and considered with the evidence
that day fortnight.
rhe motion was agreed to.
WARRNAMBOOL HARBOUR OOMMITTEE.

Leave WIiS given to this committee io sit
during the adjournment, on the motion of
Dr. Tieruey.
The House adjourned at a quarter io five
o'clock, until Wednesday, the 26th inst.

-..
LEGISLATIYE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took his seat at ten
minutes past three.
ASSENT TO BILLS.

The SPEAKER announced that his Excellency the Governor had Bent an intima.lion
that it was his intt:ntion to attend at the
Legislative Council, to gile assent to bills
passed by the Legislature.
MESSAGE FROM: HIS EXCELLENCY.

A messenger was announced fmm the Legislative Council. The Usher was introduced,
and delivered himself of a message, to ..he
effect that his Excellency the Govemor desired the attendance of the members of the
Honourable House of Assembly in the Legislative Council Chamber.
The House temporarily adjourned.
The SPEAKER. ou the return of the members, atlnounced that his Excellency had as··
aented to two b i l l s . J

ISSUE OF WRITS.

The SPEAKER also announced the istue
of writs for the elfction of members for the
seats vacated by Messrs.O'Shall.assy, Foster,
and Grceves.
SELECT OOMMITTEE ON RAILWAYS.

Captain CLARKE laid on the table the

~~rAH .. ],

third progre98 report of the Select commit~'
on Rail ways.
.
It was received, and ordered to be printe
WRITS AND RETURNS.

Mr. HAINES sairl, before the House adjourned he would ask the Speaker whether
the notices in the new~papers of the da.tes of
the nominations for various places and of the
returns of the writs were correctly stated? He
put the question because the E>pace between
the two oCcurrences was so short that it
would. he conceived, be an inconvenient arrangement, as well as a departure from the
practice on a former occasion. It would be
seen that only nine days' time was allowed,
and that would be very inconvenient in districts extending Over a large tract of
country.
The SPEAKER was understood to reply
that the newspaper notices were correct. 'l'hat
the present arrangement had bet:n made because on the former occasion it was found
that the dates were made unnecessarily long.
The time now allowed might appear very
short, but he had relLRon to believe that the
writs were placed in the hands of the return·
ing-officers the day after thay were issued, SO
that eight clear days at least would be
afforded.
captain CLARKE thought the aJteration
of the arrangements bad been carried to too
extreme a point, and that the time !lowal·
lowed was so short as to admit of no opportunity to bring forward opposing candidates.
Mr. O'BRIEN thought it was for the constituency to.make the objection as to the shortness of the ti me allowed.
Mr. BROOKE bore ttstimony to thejnconvenience caused to candidates by the long
delay on the former occasion; and he thought
the present arrangement sufficient for the
occasion.
Mr. LALOR thought there could be no
harm committed if the time was extended. as
the Assembly did not meet again until the
15th of April,
Mr. SARGOOD could not ag!'ee with the
hon. member (Mr. O'Brien),as he thought the
course taken in calling the Speaker's at tent ion to the matter was one of strict propriety. And nnder present circumstar;ces,
candidates might fairly expect opporition, so
that a longer time might properly have been
allowed. He, at the same t\me, agreed that
the time previously allowed was too long.
Mr. HAIN~S pointed out that there was
this difference between the former and the
present occasion-the House was sitting then,
but would not ba sitting during the forth·
coming elections.
Mr. ADAMSON also argued that the time
should have been greater than that given, for
this election would not be a merely formal
one, but, if possessing any peculiarity at all,
it would be ('ne allowin~ the constituency to
show their feelings with regard to their representatives, and their views as to the future
conduct of the busine88 of the country.
The conversation then ceased.
On the motion of Mr. HAINES. the House
adjourned till Wednesday. the 15th April.

